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Dose dependent histopathological and biochemical
alterations in liver of fresh water fish Cyprinus carpio
exposed to organophosphorus pesticide Dichlorvos
Sushma Sharma and Rajinder Kumar
Abstract
THE USE of chemical pesticides is one of the major reasons of contamination of
various water bodies in developing countries like India. Among different group
of pesticides organophosphorus compounds (OPs) have been widely used
insecticides due to their low persistence and high effectiveness for insect and
pest eradication. Among different OPs, Dichlorvos is widely used pesticide in
agricultural practices throughout the world. It is widely used insecticide which is
effective against various insects like aphids, caterpillars, thrips, mushroom flies
etc. Its use has been matter of concern due to ill effects to non target organisms.
Present study is aimed to investigate toxicological effects of dichlorvos on the
liver of Indian carp viz. Cyprinus carpio. Carp was divided into five groups
containing three fishes in each group. Group 1 fishes were designated as control.
Fishes of group 2, 3, 4, 5 were placed in 1.0ppm, 1.4ppm, 1.7ppm and 2.0ppm
concentrations of dichlorvos for the period of 10 days. Various biochemical
alterations were observed after the exposure of different concentrations of
dichlorvos. Increase in superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and lipid
peroxidation level (LPO) and decrease in total protein content was noticed after
dichlorvos administration in liver. In liver various histopathological alterations
like infiltration of blood cells, hemorrhage, nuclear degeneration, hypertrophic
nuclei, congestion of nuclei, dilation of sinusoids, infiltration of nuclei and
enucleated areas at some places was depicted after dichlorvos treatment.
Key words: Dichlorvos, Indian carp, fish liver, histology, biochemical
parameters.
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Introduction
The fresh water bodies are contaminating at an alarming rate. The use of
chemical pesticides is one of the major reasons for this. Various health problems
have been widely reported due to long term ingestion of contaminated water with
different chemical pesticides. The use of chemical pesticides in agricultural field
is recognized as a very important method of controlling pests. But these chemical
pesticides cause environment pollution that has become a serious problem.
Nowadays these pesticides are used on a large scale hence the destruction to the
environment is also large. A potential pathway for the adverse effects of
pesticides is through hydrologic system which supplies water for both humans
and natural ecosystem (Begum et al., 2009). Pesticides and other related
chemicals can cause adverse effects by interfering with the enzymatic systems
and causing destruction to various tissues of the body. From last three or four
decades chlorinated pesticides have been fully replaced by organophosphorous
pesticides due to their low cumulative ability, quick degradation and short term
persistence in the environment. These insecticides are used for the control of
wide variety of pests which would otherwise diminish the quantity and quality of
food production. Unfortunately inspite of its advantages the disadvantages are
also there. Insecticides are threatening the long term survival of major
ecosystems and causing loss to biodiversity by disruption of ecological
relationships between the organisms. Among different OPs, Dichlorvos is
widely used pesticide in agricultural practices throughout the world. Dichlorvos
or 2,2 dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate (DDVP) is widely used insecticide
which is effective against various insects. It is also known by its trade name
DDVP, Dedevap, Nogos, Nuvan, Phosvit or Vapona. Due to its prevalence in
urban waterways, it's toxicological effects on other non target organisms has
become a matter of major concern. The most important inhabitants of the aquatic
ecosystem are fishes which are more often exposed to and affected by these toxic
pesticides (Scott and Sloman, 2004). Various toxicological investigations are
done by using fish as biomarker to determine the toxic effects of various
chemical pesticides. So fish provide an important tool to monitor the quality of
aquatic environment and thereby the health status of various organisms
inhabiting those diverse aquatic ecosystems. Histopathological changes in gills,
liver, heart and renal tubules of kidney, haemopoietic tissues such as spleen and
different genetic and behavioral disorders are some of the biological indicators
of exposure of fish to insecticides. Cyprinus carpio Linneaus, 1758 commonly
known as common carp is a widespread freshwater fish of eutrophic water in
lakes and rivers in Europe and Asia.
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Materials and methods
Present investigation was carried on the liver of Cyprinus carpio which was
obtained from the Fish farm, Deoli (Ghagus), Bilaspur, Himachal Pradesh which
is relatively free from the pollutants. The experimental set up was done on fish
farm Bilaspur. The fishes of desired species of carp were collected and then
transferred to cemented tanks of capacity of approximately 1800 L. The
physiochemical properties of water were according to the environmental
conditions of the fish farm. All experimental procedures were conducted after
the approval of Department of Fisheries, Himachal Pradesh.
Experimental design
Carp was divided into five groups containing three fishes in each group. Group -1
fishes were designated as control. Group-2, Group-3, Group-4 and Group-5
fishes were kept in 1.0ppm, 1.4ppm, 1.7ppm and 2.0ppm concentrations of
dichlorvos respectively for 10 days. Dichlorvos was administrated by mixing it
in water for ten days. Experiment was done in the still water. The fishes of each
group were sacrificed at the fish farm after 10 days. The liver of treated and
control fishes were excised and then transported from Deoli to the laboratory of
Animal Physiology, Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla in ice box. The
desired tissues were then kept in -700 C (Lab cool) and then processed for
different investigations.
Histological study
Liver of Cyprinus carpio was excised immediately after sacrificing the fishes.
Tissues were fixed in Bouin's fixative for 24 hours. After that tissues were
washed in running tap water until the entire yellow color disappeared. Tissues
were dehydrated serially in different grades of alcohol (30%, 50%, 70%, 90%,
100%) and cleared in xylene. Tissues were then embedded in paraffin wax (5860˚C). Sections of about 5-6µm thickness were cut on the rotary microtome and
subjected to hematoxylin-eosin staining.
Protein estimation
Protein content was estimated as per the method of Lowry et al., (1951) using
Folin-ciocalteu's reagent. The optical density was recorded at 550nm in a UVVIS spectrophotometer.
Determination of antioxidant system
Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity was determined by the method of Mishra
and Fridovich, (1972). SOD activity was calculated in units/mg protein/min.
Catalase assay was done as per method of Aebi, (1984). Enzyme specific activity
was finally measured and calculated in units/mg protein/min. Levels of
malondialdehyde index of lipid peroxidation was estimated according to the
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method of Dhindsa et al., (1981) using thiobarbituric acid (TBA). The MDA
contents were calculated in µ moles/mg of fresh tissue weight.
Statistical analysis
Data was presented as statistical mean ± SEM. Comparison amongst groups was
performed using one way anova test. Statistical significance was set at P**<0.01.
Results
Histology results
Liver
Liver is the major organ involved in the metabolism, digestion and detoxification
of various substances from the body. It is principal organ that is capable of
converting drug into a substance that can be easily eliminated from the body. The
liver in a fish serves the digestion, waste removal and storage functions. This
organ also serves as the food reserve, sustaining the fish when food resources are
scarce.
Various visual changes in the general architecture of liver tissue were observed
after administration of dichlorvos by mixing it in water for the period of 10 days
at different concentrations. After the treatment of dichlorvos liver exhibited
infiltration of blood cells, infiltration of nuclei, hemorrhage, cytoplasmic and
nuclear degeneration and enucleated areas at various places. Maximum changes
were observed after the treatment of 1.7ppm and 2.0ppm concentrations of
dichlorvos (Fig 1-6).
Biochemical results
Various biochemical alterations were observed after the exposure of different
concentrations of dichlorvos in liver. Decrease in total protein content (Table I)
was observed after the treatment of dichlorvos. Decrease of -16.8%, -40.6%, 58.4% and -78.8% was observed with 1ppm, 1.4ppm, 1.7ppm and 2ppm
concentrations of dichlorvos respectively as compared to control.
Increase in superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity (Table II) was seen after the
treatment of dichlorvos. Increase of 11.9%, 15.1%, 18.4% and 22.5% in SOD
activity was observed with 1ppm, 1.4ppm, 1.7ppm and 2ppm concentrations of
dichlorvos respectively as compared to control.
Increased catalase (CAT) activity (Table III) was noticed after the treatment of
dichlorvos. An increase of 11.5%, 22.8%, 34.9% and 49.0% was observed with
1ppm, 1.4ppm, 1.7ppm and 2ppm concentrations of dichlorvos as compared to
control.
Lipid peroxidation level (LPO) (Table IV) was increased after administration of
different concentrations of dichlorvos as compared to control in liver. An
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increase of 11.6%, 21.6%, 32.0% and 41.0% was observed with 1ppm, 1.4ppm,
1.7ppm and 2ppm concentrations of dichlorvos as compared to control.
Discussion
Use of chemical pesticides is increasing day by day in developing countries like
India. Their use has been a matter of major concern because of their harmful
effects to various non target organisms. Their widespread use in agriculture to
control various kinds of pests is one of the major reasons of aquatic pollution.
The pesticides and their residues mostly reach into aquatic ecosystems through
surface runoff (Jergentz et al., 2004). Prominent insecticide families include
organochlorines, organophosphates and carbamates. Organochlorine pesticides
were mostly used earlier but various ecological concerns arising out of high
persistence of organochlorines have favoured extensive use of
organophosphates for controlling household, agricultural and public health pests
due to their less persistence and high efficacy (Jyothi and Narayan, 1999). This
shift has resulted into increased concentration of organophosphates into water
bodies causing acute and chronic toxicity to various aquatic organisms including
fish fauna (Aker et al., 2008; Pandey et al., 2009). Liver is the most
metabolically active tissue in the body and site of major processes of
transformation (Van der Oost et al., 2003). Histopathology of liver is
increasingly being considered as biomarker of xenobiotic exposure (Fernandes
et al., 2008) along with various biochemical parameters to study different kind of
stresses induced by chemical pesticides (Rawat et al., 2002).
Liver showed various histopathological changes like nuclear degeneration,
infiltration of nuclei, hemorrhage, vacuolization and enucleated areas after the
treatment of dichlorvos as compared to control. Our results were supported by
Fanta et al., (2003) who observed alterations like irregular shaped hepatocytes,
cytoplasmic vacuolization and laterally placed nucleus in siluriform Corydoras
paleatus after exposure of organophosphorus pesticides for 96 hrs. Various
researchers observed similar results in liver after the treatment of dichlorvos like
increase in sinusoidal spaces, necrosis, hepatic or cellular vacuolization, cloudy
swelling of hepatocytes, shrinkage leading to damage of cytoplasmic material in
hepatic cells, hepatocyte degeneration and loss of cell boundaries in hepatocytes
in Channa punctatus (Kumar and Gautam, 2014: Kumar, 2016:) and in Clarius
batrachus (Shukla et al., 2005).
Decrease in protein content was observed with the increase in concentration of
dichlorvos. Our results were supported by Giridhar et al., (2015) who observed
significant decrease in total protein content of liver, muscle, gills and kidney of
Labeo rohita after 15 days treatment of nuvan. Similar results of decrease in
total protein content was observed (Ahmed and Gautam, 2014) after the
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treatment of dichlorvos (nuvan) in liver of Heteropneustus fossilis and in
Oreochromis mossambicus (Lakshmanan et al., 2013). Similar findings i,e.
decrease in total protein content after the treatment with dichlorvos were
witnessed in liver of Labeo rohita (Rani et al., 2008). Increase in the activity of
CAT and SOD is usually observed in environmental pollutants since SOD-CAT
system represents the first line of defense against oxidative stress (Pandey et al.,
2003). Increase in SOD activity, CAT activity and MDA levelswas observed
after the exposure of various concentrations of dichlorvos. Our results were
supported by Sharbidre et al., (2011) who observed fluctuating levels of these
antioxidant enzymes in treated groups in chloropyrifos treated Poecila
reticulate. Velisek et al., (2011) observed increased SOD activity decreased CAT
activity in liver of Cyprinus carpio after the exposure of terbutryn which
supported our results. Kaur and Jindal, (2017) observed initial increase in SOD
activity after the exposure of Chloropyrifos and long term exposure decrease the
SOD activity in Ctenopharygodon idellus. ). Kavithaa and Venkateswara, (2008)
observed similar results in Ganbusia affinis when exposed to sublethal
concentration of chloropyrifos. Increase in lipid peroxidation was observed with
the increase in concentration of dichlorvos. Similar result was seen by Sharbidre
et al., (2011) who observed the elevated levels of MDA contents in Poecila
reticulate after Chloropyrifos treatment.
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Tables:-Protein estimation
CONCENTRATION

Cyprinus carpio
Liver

PROTEIN CONTENT (mg/g fresh tissue)

Control

1ppm

1.4ppm

1.7ppm

2ppm

87.03±0.53 80.66±0.55** 78.18±0.72** 75.11±1.12** 69.55±0.35**

% decrease

-16.8%

-40.6%

-58.4%

-78.8%

Table I:- Changes in protein content (mg/g tissue wt.) in normal and
dichlorvos treated liver of Cyprinus carpio for 10 days at different
concentrations of dichlorvos. Values are mean ± SEM; n=3 (p** < 0.01).

SOD activity
CONCENTRATION

Cyprinus carpio
Liver
% increase

SOD ACTIVITY (units/mg protein/minute)

Control

1ppm

1.4ppm

1.7ppm

2ppm

17.0±0.18 19.03±0.12** 19.58±0.21** 20.32±0.14** 20.84±0.13**
11.9%

15.1%

18.4%

22.5%

Table II:- Changes in SOD specific activity (units/mg protein/min) in
normal and dichlorvos treated liver of Cyprinus carpio for 10 days at
different concentrations of dichlorvos. Values are mean ± SEM; n=3
(p** < 0.01).
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CAT activity
CONCENTRATION

Cyprinus carpio

Liver

CATALASE ACTIVITY (units/mg protein/minute)

Control

1ppm

1.4ppm

1.7ppm

2ppm

2.74±0.04 3.06±0.02** 3.37±0.01** 3.70±0.06** 4.09±0.03**

% increase

11.5%

22.8%

34.9%

49.0%

Table III:- Changes in catalase activity (units/mg protein/min) in
normal and dichlorvos treated liver of Cyprinus carpio for 10 days at
different concentrations of dichlorvos. Values are mean ± SEM; n=3
(p** < 0.01).
Lipid peroxidation
CONCENTRATIO

LIPID PEROXIDATION LEVEL

N

(n moles of TBARS formed/g fresh tissue weight)

Cyprinus carpio

Liver

% increase

Control

1ppm

1.4ppm

1.7ppm

2ppm

4.99±0.0

5.57±0.08*

6.07±0.07*

6.59±0.12*

7.04±0.19*

8

*

*

*

*

11.6%

21.6%

32.0%

41.0%

Table IV:-Changes in lipid peroxides level (n moles of TBARS
formed/g fresh tissue wt.) in normal and dichlorvos treated liver of
Cyprinus carpio for 10 days. Values are mean ± SEM; n=3 (p** < 0.01).
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Fig. 1: Transverse section (T.S.) of control common carp liver exhibiting
polygonal hepatocytes (HP) with a majority of uninucleate (UN) cells
and some binucleate (BN) cells and centrally placed rounded nucleus
(RN). Blood vessel (BV) is also seen in this section X 400.
Fig. 2: T.S. of common carp liver treated with dichlorvos (1ppm) concentration
for 10 days showing blood vessel (BV), pyknotic nuclei (PN) and
hypertrophic nuclei (HN) at some places. Nuclear degeneration (ND),
cytoplasmic degeneration (CD) and vacuolization (V) is observed.
Some areas are totally enucleated (ENA) X 400.
Fig. 3: T.S. of common carp liver treated with dichlorvos (1.4ppm)
concentration for 10 days depicting pyknotic nuclei (PN) and
hypertrophic nuclei (HN) at some places. Nuclear degeneration (ND),
congestion (C) of nuclei, infiltration of blood cells (IFNBC), enucleated
areas (ENA) and vacuolization (V) is also seen X 400.
Fig. 4: T.S. of common carp (Cyprinus carpio) liver treated with dichlorvos
(1.7ppm) concentration for 10 days exhibiting severe hemorrhage (H),
more infiltration of blood cells (IFNBC), vacuolization (V) and some
enucleated areas (ENA). Hepatocytes are with hyertrophic (HN), round
(RN) and degenerated nuclei (ND) X 200.
Fig. 5: T.S. of dichlorvos treated common carp liver with 2ppm concentration
demonstrating complete degeneration of hepatocytes (HP), more
infiltration of blood cells (IFNBC), hemorrhage (H), vacuolization
(V), necrosis (N) and enucleated areas (ENA). Hepatocytes are with
hyertrophic (HN) and pyknotic nuclei (PN) X 200.
Fig. 6: T.S. of dichlorvos treated common carp liver with 2ppm concentration
revealing some degenerated nuclei (ND) and large enucleated areas
(ENA). Congestion (C) of nuclei, hemorrhage (H), vacuolization
(V) and infiltration of nuclei (IFNN) is also seen at some places. The
hepatocytes show the maximum infiltration of blood cells (IFNBC)
and total loss of hepatocyte membrane X 400.
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Response surface methodology for optimization of lipase
production from fungal isolate RL-4
Roji Sharma, Akshita Mehta and Reena Gupta

Abstract
RESPONSE Surface Methodology is the most popular optimization method
used in recent years. The production process specific for lipase was optimized by
Response Surface Methodology and a Plackett-Burman analysis and Central
Composite Design (CCD) was used to study the interactive effect of medium
components on lipase activity and microorganism growth. It was found that
inoculum size, galactose concentration, peptone concentration, incubation
temperature, pH and incubation time had effect on lipase production and
microorganism growth. The concentrations of six variables were optimized.
Among these six variables, concentration of galactose, concentration of peptone,
incubation time and pH had significant effect on lipase production. These
variables were optimized using a Central Composite Design for obtaining the
maximum lipase activity. The statistical model showed 1.25- fold increase in
lipase activity (4.62 U/ml) with the experimental data as compared to activity
obtained (3.69 U/ml) using one variable at a time.
Keywords: Optimization, Response Surface Methodology, Plackett-Burman
analysis, Central Composite Design
Introduction
Lipases (triacylglycerol acyl hydrolases, E.C. 3.1.1.3) catalyze the hydrolysis of
triacylglycerol into mono and di acyl glycerol and fatty acid. All lipases are the
members of the α/β hydrolase fold super-family. Lipases have emerged as one of
the leading biocatalysts with proven potential for contributing to the multibillion
dollar underexploited lipid technology bio-industry and have been used in situ
lipid metabolism and ex situ multifaceted industrial application (Sharma and
Kanwar, 2012). Lipases are ubiquitous in nature and are produced by several
Roji Sharma, Akshita Mehta and Reena Gupta: Department of Biotechnology, Himachal Pradesh
University, Summer Hill Shimla-171005, INDIA E-mail: reenagupta_2001@yahoo.com
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plants, animals and microorganisms (Thakur, 2012). Some important lipaseproducing bacterial genera are Bacillus, Pseudomonas and Burkholderia (Gupta
et al., 2004 ) and fungal genera include Aspergillus, Penicillium, Rhizopus,
Candida (Singh and Mukhoapadhyay, 2012). Fungi are recognized as the best
lipase producing and currently the preferred option, especially Aspergillus niger
which is superior to the other microorganisms and produces lipase suitable for
many applications (Kumar and Ray, 2014). The numerous industrial
applications of lipases have stimulated interest in isolation of new lipases from
novel sources and strong efforts have been concentrated on the engineering of
enzymes with specific properties or better performance for industrial
applications (Marques et al., 2014). They recognize a wide variety of substrates
and may catalyze many different reactions, such as hydrolysis or synthesis of
esters bonds, alcoholysis, aminolysis, peroxidations, epoxidations and
interesterifications (Ramos-Sanchez et al., 2015).
In fermentation processes, where the operational variables interact and influence
each others effects on response, it is essential that the optimization method
accounts for these interactions so set of optimal experimental conditions can be
determined. Response Surface Methodology (RSM) is a collection of
mathematical and statistical techniques widely used to determine the effect of
several variables and to optimize different biotechnological processes (Rao et
al., 2000). RSM has been successfully applied to evaluate and optimize the
effects of process parameters in the production of lipase. It is widely used to
solve multiple variable problems in different biotechnological processes.
The optimization using statistical analysis and RSM are important tool to
determine the optimal medium culture conditions and strategy for solving
problems in industrial fermentation processes (Chandrashekar et al., 1999); for
the reason that when the medium components are analysed separately, the
concentration of each compound becomes time consuming (Veerapagu and
Narayanan, 2013). Any enzymatic process runs under multiple parameters.
These parameters are also called variables as change in these parameters decides
the yield of process. Each process variable can be optimized and studied
manually but study of cumulative impact of all the variables is tedious and
laborious work. Response Surface Methodology (RSM) is a way for statistical
analysis of the impact of different variables of process and also displays the
relation of different variables with each other (Box and Wilson, 1951).
Keeping this in view, the present work was carried out to study interactions
among different production parameters and to optimize them for lipase
production from fungal isolate RL-4 using Response Surface Methodology
(RSM).
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials
Lipase producing fungal isolate was procured from the Department of
Biotechnology, Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla. The materials used were
potato dextrose agar (PDA), p-nitrophenyl benzoate (p-NPB), Tween 80, Tris
buffer, peptone, galactose, NaCl, iso-propanol, lactophenol, CaCl2. All the
chemicals used in the present investigation were of analytical grade and of high
purity either procured from Sigma Aldrich (U.S.A) or HIMEDIA (Mumbai,
India).
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Production of lipase
The production medium containing (w/v) peptone 1.8%, galactose 1.5%, NaCl
0.5%, CaCl2 0.1% and Tween 80 1% (Sneath et al., 1986) was autoclaved at 15
lb/inch2 pressure at 121°C for 15 min and cooled at room temperature. The sterile
production medium (50 ml in 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask) was inoculated with
2.4×105 spores and incubated at 45°C for 3 days. The culture broth was analyzed
for lipase activity.
2.2.2 Assay of lipase enzyme
2.2.3 Colorimetric method
Lipase activity was assayed by the method given by Winkler and Stuckmann in
1979 by measuring the micromoles of p-nitrophenol (p-NP) released from pnitrophenyl benzoate (p-NPB).
2.3 Experimental design
The RSM was used to investigate the effect of combined interactions of six
independent production variables on lipase production from fungal isolate RL-4.
These were concentration of galactose, concentration of peptone, incubation
temperature, incubation time, inoculum size and pH. The RSM was carried out
using Plackett-Burman analysis and Central Composite Design (CCD) of
Design expert software (Version 10).
2.3.1 Plackett-Burman analysis
The Plackett-Burman analysis has been widely used for the screening of process
variables to improve the production of enzymes. This design is based on a firstorder model with no interaction among the factors.
In Plackett-Burman analysis, six different production variables were screened
for responses at two levels i.e. minimum and maximum concentration of
substrate. Six different variables considered in the present study were peptone
concentration, galactose concentration, inoculum size, pH, incubation time and
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temperature. Design expert (version 10) was used for Plackett-Burman design
and regression analysis. The effect of each variable was calculated using the
following equation:
[E= (∑M+ - ∑M-)/N]
Where E is the effect of tested variables and M+ and M- are responses (enzymatic
activity) of trials at which the parameters were at their higher and lower levels
respectively and N is the number of experiments carried out (Bhatia et al., 2013).
2.3.2 Central Composite Design
Different independent variables which showed positive effect (peptone
concentration w/v, galactose concentration w/v, incubation time and pH) on the
production of lipase were further optimized using CCD (Xiao et al., 2007) to
analyze the optimum level and combined effect of variables. Effects of
interactions of various parameters on the lipase production were studied by
plotting three dimensional response curves against any two independent
variables.
2.3.3 Validation of Statistical Model
The statistical model was validated for the production of lipase by performing at
shake flask under predicted set of conditions.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Plackett-Burman analysis
The six selected independent variables and their corresponding responses on
production of lipase from fungal isolate RL-4 are shown in Table 1. A set of 6
experiments exhibited variation in activity ranging from 2.38 to 9.51U/ml in
which run 10 was found to be the most appropriate and gave maximum activity
of 9.51 U/ml. Results obtained from Plackett-Burman with six variables were
further used to construct a Pareto chart (Fig. 1). It was evident from the Pareto
chart that the concentration of peptone, galactose, incubation time and pH
showed positive effect and thus had significant effect on lipase production from
fungal isolate RL-4.
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Table 1. Plackett-Burman experimental design for evaluating the influence of
various independent variables on the production of lipase from fungal isolate RL-4.
Run

Inoculum
size
(spores/ml)

Galactose

1

3

2

1.5

11

96

50

4.16

2

1.8

1

1.5

9

48

40

4.82

3

1.8

2

1.5

11

96

40

5.6

4

3

1

1.5

11

48

40

4.90

5

3

1

2.1

11

96

40

5.61

6

1.8

1

2.1

11

48

50

4.42

7

1.8

2

2.1

11

48

50

6.09

8

3

2

1.5

9

48

50

3.85

9

1.8

1

1.5

9

96

50

2.38

10

1.8

2

2.1

9

96

40

9.51

11

3

1

2.1

9

96

50

4.25

12

3

2

2.1

9

48

40

3.94

(%,w/v)

Peptone
(%,w/v)

pH

Incubation Temperature Response
time (hrs)
(U/ml)
(°C)

Fig.1 Pareto chart showing the effect of different factors on the
production of lipase from fungal isolate RL-4.
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3.2.2 Central Composite Design
A central composite design (Table 2) was prepared for variables having positive
effect on lipase production as shown in Pareto chart. Their interactions with each
other are depicted in Fig. 2-4. The data obtained from CCD was used to generate
the ANOVA (Table 3) which showed that lack of fit is non-significant and
experimental data was highly reliable. In a previous study, Hatzinikolaou et al.
(1996) used RSM to study the effect of carbon and nitrogen sources on the
extracellular lipase production from Aspergillus niger. A maximum lipase
activity of 42.4 U/ml was obtained in the optimum medium with a combination
of corn oil and peptone (Zhang et al., 2015). In another study, Kaushik et al.
(2006) reported that sunflower oil, glucose, peptone, agitation rate and
incubation temperature were the most influential parameters in the production of
extracellular lipase from Aspergillus carneus. Corn oil was found most
influential factor in lipase production by Rhizopus arrhizus using Central
Composite Design (CCD) (Elibol and Ozer. 2002).
Table 2. Effect of positive factors obtained from Plackett-Burman in CCD.
Standard

Run

Peptone
concentration

Galactose
concentration

Incubation
time

(%,w/v)

(%,w/v)

(hrs)

pH

Response
U/ml

23

1

1.8

1.5

72

8

4.14

8

2

2

1.6

96

9

3.71

26

3

1.8

1.5

72

10

4.19

5

4

1.6

1.4

96

9

3.78

13

5

1.6

1.4

96

11

3.68

24

6

1.8

1.5

72

12

3.66

16

7

2

1.6

96

11

3.2

27

8

1.8

1.5

72

10

4.19

2

9

2

1.4

48

9

3.35

15

10

1.6

1.6

96

11

3.11

4

11

2

1.6

48

9

3.6

12

12

2

1.6

48

11

3.19

18

13

2.2

1.5

72

10

4.26

11

14

1.6

1.6

48

11

3.4

17

15

1.4

1.5

72

10

4.62
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21

20

16

1.8

1.7

72

10

3.38

25

17

1.8

1.5

72

10

4.19

9

18

1.6

1.4

48

11

4.03

1

19

1.6

1.4

48

9

4.01

10

20

2

1.4

48

11

2.98

3

21

1.6

1.6

48

9

3.42

19

22

1.8

1.3

72

10

3.64

22

23

1.8

1.5

120

10

1.7

14

24

2

1.4

96

11

3.08

7

25

1.6

1.6

96

9

3.11

29

26

1.8

1.5

72

10

4.07

6

27

2

1.4

96

9

3.51

21

28

1.8

1.5

24

10

1.83

Table 3 Model analysis using ANOVA test.
Analysis of variance table [Partial sum of squares - Type III]
Source

Sum of dF Mean
Squares
Square

F
Value

P value Prob>
F

Remark
Significant

Model

12.48

14

0.89

309.66

<0.0001

A-peptone
concentration

0.29

1

0.29

100.87

<0.0001

B-galactose
concentration

0.20

1

0.20

70.05

<0.0001

C-incubation time

0.047

1

0.047

16.26

0.0011

D-pH

0.32

1

0.32

111.85

<0.0001

AB

0.66

1

0.66

227.90

<0.0001

AC

0.15

1

0.15

52.83

<0.0001

AD

0.16

1

0.16

56.98

<0.0001

BC

1.600E003

1

1.600E003

0.56

0.4675

BD

2.250E004

1

2.250E004

0.078

0.7836

CD

4.225E003

1

4.225E003

1.47

0.2445
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A2

0.15

1

0.15

53.29

<0.0001

2

0.68

1

0.68

236.97

<0.0001

2

9.68

1

9.68

3361.17

<0.0001

2

D

0.099

1

0.099

34.54

<0.0001

Residual

0.043

15

2.879E003

Lack of Fit

0.031

10

3.118E003

1.30

0.4075

Pure Error

0.012

5

2.400E003

Cor Total

12.52

29

B
C

Non significant

Fig.2 represents the moderate interaction between peptone concentration and
incubation time. Neither high nor low concentration of peptone concentration
and incubation time gave higher enzyme yield. Peptone at a concentration of
1.4% and incubation time of 72 hrs gave optimum yield of enzyme but
incubation time had distinct impact on enzyme production in comparison to
peptone concentration.

Fig. 2 Three dimensional response surface plot for the effect of A: peptone
concentration and C: incubation time on lipase production by fungal isolate RL4
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Fig. 3 Three dimensional response surface plot for the effect of B: galactose
concentration and C: incubation time on lipase production by fungal isolate RL-4

Fig.3 shows the moderate interaction betweeen galactose concentration
and inubation time. Galactose at a concentration of 1.5% and incubation
time of 72 hrs gave optimum yield of enzyme but incubation time had
distinct impact on enzyme production in comparison to galactose
concentration for the production of lipase.

Fig. 4 Three dimensional response surface plot for the effect of C: incubation
time and D: pH on lipase production by fungal isolate RL-4
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Fig.4 represents the moderate interaction between incubation time and pH.
Neither high nor low concentration of incubation time and pH gave higher
enzyme yield. Incubation time of 72 hrs and pH of 10.0 gave optimum yield of
enzyme but incubation time had distinct impact on enzyme production as
compared to pH.
3.2.3 Validation of model
The RSM adequacy was shown by comparing the experimental data and the
predicted values, which is performed by generating a fitted line plot (with
experimental values on X-axis and predicted values on Y-axis) for the obtained
results, showing its closeness or deviation from the fitted line (Fig. 5). There was
a good agreement between the experimental and predicted values. The
maximum activity obtained by performing RSM was 4.62 U/ml which was close
to the predicted value 4.68 U/ml as calculated by ANOVA test. The final lipase
activity of A. niger G783 was 2,171±41 U/ml with slight increase compared to
the predicted value (Zhang et al., 2015). The figure shows the overall closeness
of selected variables, thus indicating that the response surface model is adequate
for predicting the lipase characteristics. A perturbation plot was also obtained
(Fig. 6) that showed optimum values of variables for lipase production from
fungal isolate.

Fig.5 Comparison between predicted and actual response values
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Fig.6 Perturbation graph showing impact of all variables considered in
CCD on lipase production.
Conclusion
The present work aimed to optimize lipase production by fungal isolate RL-4
using Response Surface Methodology (RSM). RSM was successfully applied to
study the interection among factors and their contribution. The optimization of
lipase production was possible through the use of sequential experimental
design. The optimization of galactose concentration, peptone concentration,
incubation time and pH using a Central Composite Design led to a mathmethical
model of 1.25-fold increase in lipase activity (4.62 U/ml) as compared to activity
obtained (3.69 U/ml) using one variable at a time.
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Stress Induced Biochemical Changes in Rat Skeletal
Muscles
Sushma Sharma
INTRODUCATION
Muscle intact nerve supply determines the phenotypic expression of skeletal
muscles and early post natal period is a critical stage in fiber type differentiation
(Redenbachet al.,1988). Nerve deprivation through the loss of trophic influence
and contractile activity (Vrbovaet al., 1978) disturbs the metabolism, contractile
strength, ultra structural organization and biochemical composition of the
skeletal muscle. The loss of neural control and the resultant diminishment of
neurotrophic factors inducesmodifications in the cell membrane (Malhotraet al.,
1989). Myofibrillar proteins suffer a continuous breakdown during post
denervation period (Furunoet al., 1990) and directly count for myonecrosis.
Chronic exercise and excessive workload (Sharma and Malhotra, 1997) results
in general hypertrophy of constituent cells. Striking changes occur in the fast
twitch anterior tibialis and extensordigitorumlongus muscles whereas carbonic
anhydrase III protein and mRNA are increased several fold, 16 days after
denervation (Carter et al., 1988) and early onset of anabolic proteins after drug
treatment (Kumar et al., 2003). Keeping the above points in view the scope of the
present investigation is to see biochemical changes brought about by extirpation
of nerve supply to the muscles and work overload stress.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Adult male albino rats (120-150g) obtained from Central Research Institute
(CRI) Kasauliwere maintained in the laboratory under suitable hygienic
conditions (16hr. day light; 24±2˚C). The rats were provided feed (Hindustan
Lever Ltd.) and water ad libitum. Normal healthy rats were divided into three
groups and housed in flat bottomed steel cages. Rats of first group served as
control animals and members of second group maintained under identical
conditions were subjected to unilateral sciatectomy (Malhotraet.al.,1983) and
Sushma Sharma: Department of Biosciences, Himachal Pradesh University Summer Hill,
Shimla-171005. INDIA
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their corresponding contralateral muscles of third group served as exercised
muscles. Thus, the group of denervated animal provided two experimental
designs with respect to two distinctly different stress conditions.
Rats with no signs of morbidity were sacrificed by cervical dislocation after
7,15,30 and 60 days of denervation. Four sets of muscles were used for each
parameter under study. The exercised gastrocnemius and pectoralis muscles
were immediately employed for histochemical and biochemical studies. Normal
controls were studied alongwith at the above mentioned stages. Cytochemical
localization of total lipids was done with sudan Black 'B' Staining (Sharma and
Malhotra, 1991) and succinate dehydrogenase by neotetrazolium chloride
method of Nachlaset.al.,(1957). Fresh frozen handcut sections of gastrocnemius
and pectoralis muscles of 10-15μin thickness were used. The slides were
mounted in glycerol jelly stored in refrigerator and photographed.
The lipid extraction was done according to the metjod of Folchet.al.,(1957)
using chloroform and methanol. The quantitative estimation of total lipids was
made by acid dichromate metjod of Pandeyet.al.,(1963) whereas estimaton of
triglycerides was done by the method of Vanhandal and Zilversmith, (1957)
using arsenic trioxide and chromotropic acid. Phospholipids were estimated by
the ammonium molybdate method of Ames (1966), whereas quantitative
estimation of cholesterol was done by the colorimetric method of
Stadman(1957) using acetic anhydride and conc. sulphuric acid. Standard
calibration curves for total lipids, triglycerides, phospholipids and cholesterol
were drawn using various concentrations of palmitic acid, olive oil, KH2PO4 and
cholesterol respectively and optical densities were noted at 590 nm, 570nm,
800nm and 680nm respectively. Proteins ( acidic and basic) from rat
gastrocnemius and pectoralis were extracted by the method followed by
Malhotra and Bindal (1973). The colorimetric estimation of both protein
fractions was done according to Lowry et.al.,(1951) using Folin- ciocalteu
reagent. A standard curve was plotted using different concentrations of bovine
serum albumen. Nucleic acids were extracted from the tissues by the method of
Webb and Levy (1958) using TCA and perchloricacid. Colorimetric estimation
of DNA was made as per method of Burton (1956) using diphenylamine and
RNA was done according to Markham (1955) using orcinol reagent. Calibration
curves were drawn suing various concentrations of Pure DNA and RNA (BDH).
The colour densities were noted at 600 nm and 675 nm respectively.
Statistical significance was determined by student's t- test to find out
significance of main difference among different groups. Differences were
assumed significant at P<0.01 and <0.001.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cytochemical Studies
Cytochemical localization of total lipids demonstrates the differentiation of
muscle fibers in three types; Broad (white), narrow (red) and intermediate types
on the basis of sundanophilic material (Fig.1). The fiber heterogeneity is
noticed in gastrocnemius and pectoralis muscles in all the experimental stages
(Sharma and Malhotra, 1991).
Rat gastrocnemius shows disfiguration of its constitute fibers after denervation.
Variable fiber shapes are seen such as polygonal, oval, round, triangular and
even rectangular in denervated gastrocnemius (Fig. 2). White fibers appear to
undergo transient hypertrophy scattered amongst small sized muscle fibers
(Fig. 3). The large hypertrophied white and intermediate fibers are poor in lipids
whereas red fibers show a moderate staining for lipid distribution. The
gastrocnemiusmuscle continue to exhibit rapid loss of lipids thoughout 7-60
days post denervation (Fig. 4). Partial merging of fibers and myonecrotic
regions are observed at 15 days stage and many fibers demonstrate a
myofibrillar degeneration in the center (Fig. 5). At 60 days of denervation,
majority of hypertrophied fibers depict lipid loss and only narrow fibers
continue to maintain high lipid content (Fig. 6).
The mechanism involved in the lipid accumulation are intricately related to the
neurotrophic processes. As a result of denervation growth of muscle is retarded
and large number of muscle fibers undergo atrophy (Somasekharet al., 1986).
Disfiguration of muscle cells results in variable fiber shapes leading to
pathological state. It has been supported by Sharma and Malhotra,(1995)
according to whom nerve deprivation disturbs the ultra structural organization
and other physiological processes of skeletal muscles. The loss of lipids is on
account of increased metabolic rate induced as a result of denervation and also
intracellular and intercellular loss of lipids is on account of sarcoplasmic and
sarcolemmal breakdown. Structural changes including partial merging of
muscle fibers, angular fiber shapes and reduction in fiber heterogeneity is also
characterized in denervated rat muscles at 15 days stage.
Both gastrocnemius and pectoralis exhibit noticeable changes as a result of
continuous exercise. At 7 days, both the muscles exhibit stronger sudanophilia
than the normal muscles and higher content is seen at 15 days stage (Fig. 7).
Partial merging of muscle cells and largeinterfasicular spaces are exhibited by
30 days exercised gastrocnemius (Fig 8). In pertoralis white fibers are more
hypertrophied and less sudanophillic than red fibers. In creased sudanophlia is
experienced at 60 days of exercise. Fiber hypertrophy is exhibited by both rat
muscles and it is supported by Fronteret al., 1988 in human muscles. The level
of hypertrophy is dependent upon heredity and extent of training (Hopp, 1993;
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Thompson, 1994). The mechanism behind hypertrophy is synthesis of
myofibrils which enhance protein synthesis and breakdown of proteins
decreases. The acceleration of protein synthesis is directly dependent upon
increased tension that the muscle is required to generate during exercise (Bandy
and Dunleavy, 1996; Tipton and Wolfe, 1998).
Succinate dehydrogenase is a marker enzyme for oxidative metabolism whose
histochemical localization allows an identification of well characterized fiber
heterogeneity in the tissue sections. The constituent muscle cells typically show
three distinct cell types (Fig. 10). Towards 60 days, rat gastrocnemius depict less
diformazan deposition with granular enzymatic activity. Majority of white fibers
depict increased diffused as well as granular enzymatic activity (Fig. 11).
Succinate dehydrogenase activity serves as very index for studying the
alterations induced in the rate of oxidative metabolism of the muscle during their
normal growth as also under stress induced conditions. The different oxidative
capabilities of the broad white fibers and the narrow red fibers are clearly
visualized. Such variation in the SDH activity in the growing chick muscles have
already been reported (Soni and Katoch,1997)
Under denervation stress the gastrocnemius exhibits lowered enzymatic
activities and the fiber types not easily distinguishable on the basis of tetrazolim
reaction. Structural changes recognized at 7 days post denervation include
transitory hypertrophic response. During 15-60 days period, a number of
hypertrophied fibers with strong SDH activity are observed. At 30 days stage, the
degenerating muscle bundles include changes in fiber shape, formation of pin
head foci, core degeneration and peripheral necrosis ( Fig. 12,13). Evidently, the
denervation induced fiber hypertrophy also involves stimulation of oxidative
enzymes which are essential for higher energy production to meet with elevated
proteosynthetic activities. Hypertrophied fibers undergo degeneration towards
60 days stage which leads to an acute decline in the rate of oxidative metabolism
in denervated muscle. Single fiber analysis by Reichmann (1985) for SDH in fast
twitch muscle from rabbit showed a more uniform distribution of activity in
electrically stimulated denervated muscle. Importance of neurotrophic
regulations points towards the maintenance of oxidative energy production
mechanism in skeletal muscles.
Variable fiber shapes and partial merging of muscle cells are displayed by
gastrocnemiusat 15 days growth (Fig. 14) whereas pectoralis depict strong
dense SDH activity with central degenerating core region. Red fibers of
pectoralis at 30 and 60 days exhibits peripheral distribution of diformazan
activity. Fiber hypertrophy in both muscles is accompanied with change in the
shape of fibers between 30-60 days of exercise (Fig. 15-17). Exercises induce
fiber hypertrophy and is accompanied with increasing oxidative capacity which
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results in increased SDH activity. The broad fibers become physiologically
adapted for increased oxidative phosphorylation as observed by Power et al.,
1996 and Mcallisteret al., 1997. Such an increase in the oxidative capabilities is
due to muscular hyperfuntioning(Poweret al., 1996)
Biochemical Studies: (A) Total Lipids
The quantitative estimation of total lipids in both rat muscles reveals almost
identical pattern of variation during their post natal growth (Table 1). At 7 day's
developmental stage, gastrocnemius exhibits high lipid level but during the
succeeding stages, the levels are lowered. Pectoralis muscle starts at a highest
total lipid at 7 days, with lowest levels at 30 days and sudden increase towards 60
days stage (Table-1). Denervated rat gastrocnemius shows as increase in total
lipids compared to normal muscles at 7 days stage and thereafter the values
decline. This declining pattern in total lipid content is found to be parallel to that
of normal muscles (Rudermanet al., 1991).
Biochemical investigations in alterations in various tissues have been carried out
by numerous workers (Morisakiet al., 1984) but denervated gastrocnemius
muscle exhibits a pattern of gradual decline in total lipids. These levels are found
higher than that of normal muscles. Similar increase in lipid levels in insulin
trated denervated, muscles was recorded by Rudermanet al., (1991). Increment
in lipid level is due to utilization of glucose for lipid synthesis. The increase in
lipids may also be attributed to their reduced utilization in denervated muscle.
Between 7-30 days, a lowered lipid levels are experienced however a transient
increase at 60 days of exercise stage is recorded. Pectoralis shows as increase in
total lipids except 30 days stage. During 7-15 days induced exercise stimulates
not only the lipogenetic processes but also elevates the rate of lipid mobilization
in the muscles. After 15 days of workoverload stress, not only lipid diluted as a
result of fiber growth but lipid metabolism also appears to be retarded resulting
in low lipid levels (Sharma and Malhotra, 1991)
B. Triglycerides
The development of both the muscles begins with the moderate triglycerides
levels. Normal gastrocnemius shows highest triglyceride content at early stage
followed by gradual decrease towards 60 days but normal pectoralis records
elevated triglycerides values at 60 days stage ( Table 2). Some workers reported
an age related increase in serum triglycerides of rats while others found a decline
in same parameter in rats, human and in male rheseusmonkeys(Kessler and
Rawlins, 1983).
The denervated gastrocnemius depicts elevated triglyceride levels at 7 days
thereafter gradual decline is recorded till 60 days. Increase desmosterol, total
cholesterol and triglyceride levels in children suffering muscular dystrophy have
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been reported by Wakamatsu et al., (1970).
The work stress includes differential response in rat gastrocnemius and
Pectoralis. Both the exercised muscles exhibitfluctuating triglycerides content
during the entire investigation period. Elevated triglycerides are seen in
gastrocnemius at 60 days stage. In light of discussion in denervated muscle, it
can be concluded that continuous workoverload stress induces metabolic
aberrations in muscle mitochondria resulting in their abnormal functioning at
different times which further leads to fluctuation in triglyceride levels of tissues
(Malhotra and Sharma, 1989).
C. Phospholipids
During the normal growth of both rat muscles, increased phospholipids are
established at 7 days stage but thereafter gradual decline in their phospholipids is
noticed towards 60 days period. In denervated gastrocnemius, fluctuating
pattern of phohopholipids is maintained due to ablation of neurotrophic factors.
Exercised perctoralis shows decline in phospholipid content at 30 days whereas
slight increase is noticed at 60 days stage (Table 3). Similar studies were carried
out in chick skeletal muscles by Malhotra and Sharma (1989).
D. Cholesterol
Both the normal muscles(gastrocnemiusand perctoralis) exhibit higher
cholesterol content at 7 days with a gradual decline towards 60 days of growth
period but from 15-60 days stage, fluctuations are recorded in perctoralis (Table
4). According to Hruza and Zbuzkova (1975), increased age also resulted
decrease in rate of exchange of blood cholesterol with various tissues, which
further results increase in cholesterol level and explains the increase from 30-60
days stage in perctoralis in its cholesterol content. Most of the investigations
indicated that quantity of cholesterol in the tissues increased with age (Story et
al., 1976) while Crouse et al., (1972) reported the same in human muscles.
Iwamoriet al., (1978) observed its decline with age in brain and sciatve nerve.
A pattern of decline in cholesterol content is maintained from 7-60 days of
denervation. Denervated gastrocnemiusexhibits high cholesterol content at 7
days stage which is due to release of cholesterol in cytoplasmic ground
substances, is a sign of pathological conditions ( Sharma and Malhotra, 1993).
Exercised perctoralis depict increase in cholesterol values from 7-60 days but
fluctuation are recorded at 15 days stage. Initially, exercise acts as an stimulant
for higher cholesterol synthesis but during the later period, the necrotic changes
in muscle fiber result in cholesterol accumulation in the ground substance
(Wakamatsuet al., 1970).
E. Acidic protein and Basic proteins
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The rat gastrocnemiusand perctoralisshows a continuous rise in acidic protein
concentration till 60 days of growth n( Table 5). The basic protein content in both
the muscles rises suddenly at 7 days which followed by abrupt decrease upto 60
days ( Table 6). The acidic proteins are mainly responsible for the muscle mass
whereas the basic proteins are primarily the regulatory proteins like
tropomyosinwhich controls the extent of contraction. Some of the basic proteins
may also act at the muscular level and influence the fundamental transcriptional
processes responsible for proteosynthesis in muscle fibers. A continuous rise in
acidic proteins of both muscles indicates continuous proteosynthetic processes
Jakubiec-Pukaet al., 1990).
The denervated rate gastrocnemiusresults in overall decrease in acidic protein
content. After 7 days of post denervation, there is decline in acidic protein
concentration upto 15 days followed by a rise at 30 and 60 days of post
denervation. A rise in basic protein content is estimated at 15 days followed by a
decline towards 60 days of post denervation (Table 5,6). There is a decline in
acidic proteins in rat gastrocnemiusunder denervation period. Loss of neural
control results in muscle atrophy which is accompanied by degeneration of
cytocontractile apparatus ( Jakubiec-Pukaet al.,1990) and results in significant
loss of myfibrillar proteins including myosin and actin (Furuno et al., 1990). The
increment in the acidic protein content at 7 days is attributed to possibility of
nerve regeneration and rapid transport of neurotrophic factors present in distil
stump of cut sciatic nerve. Proteosynthetic activities get diminished after
exhausting of neurotrophic factors and protein degradation is continued which
explains the decrease in acidic protein value of 15 days of postdenervation.
In comparison to normal muscles, the acidic protein content are higher in
exercised muscles at all the corresponding stages but a continuous decline in the
levels of basic proteins is noticed in both the muscles from 7-60 days stages
(Table 5,6,). Exercised muscles show continuously increasing acidic protein
levels (Sharma and Malhotra, 1991). Bandy and Dunleavy (1996) reported
acceleration of protein synthesis directly dependent on the increased tension that
the human muscle acquired to generate during exercise. In denervated
gastrocnemius,lowered value of basic proteins from 30-60 days demonstrate
denervation induced muscle atrophy which causes the breakdown of
myofibrillar proteins as a result of stepped up proteolysis ( Furonoet al., 1990;
Tischeret al., 1990). A reciprocal relationship to two proteins is established and
inhibitory role of synthesis of acidic proteins in visualized (Sharma and
Malhotra, 1991).
F. Nucleic acids: DNA and RNA
The quantitative estimation of DNA in two muscles reveals almost identical
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pattern of variations. A pattern of fluctuations in DNA concentration shows
gradual alternative decrease and increase during the course of experiment (Table
7). The DNA content tends to remain around a common concentration and
generally exhibits decrease towards adult stage. The rat gastrocnemius and
pectoralis show a gradual increase in RNA levels upto 60 days (Table 8).
Specific maintenance of DNA to RNA ratio is essential for controlled growth to
tissue.
A gradual increase in DNA concentration is registered upto 30 days with a
subsequent decline towards 60 days of post denervation. Denervated
gastrocnemius depicts higher RNA concentrations from 7-15 days. Between 1560 days, a continuous decline in RNA concentration is noticed. It is evidenced by
Carter et al., (1988) according to whom CA III protein and mRNA increases
many fold after 16 days denervation. Denervation decreased the expression of
alphaβ crystalline in mRNA is slow muscle but increases it in fast muscle
(Atomiet al., 1991). Eftimieet al., (1991) established approximately 40 and 15
fold higher myogenin and myo D mRNA levels in denervated muscle.
Muscles subjected to functional overload tend to maintain slightly high
DNA levels upto 30 days and thereafter DBA content declines toward 60 days
period of development. At 7 days, rat gastrocnemius and pectoralis show slight
increase in RNA concentration than the normal. From 15-60 days, a continuous
decline in RNA content is measured. Exercised muscles exhibit flucturation and
have almost identical DNA values at all stages of investigation. Since most of the
RNA in the skeletal muscle is that of ribosomal fraction ( Goldspink, 1977), it
should provide an indirect index towards the translational rate of the ribosomal
activity and hence growth of the tissue.
CONCLUSION:
From the present study it can be concluded that neurotrophic regulation is
important for the maintenance of oxidative energy production which is depicted
by depletion of lipids and myofibrillar degeneration in rat skeletal muscles.
However exercise leads to rapid growth of muscles which is related to high rate
of contractile activity. It also acts as a stimulant for higher lipid synthesis but
during the later period, necrotic changes in muscle fibers result in lipid
accumulation in the ground substance. A reciprocal relationship of two proteins
(acidic, basic) is exhibited and inhibitory role of synthesis of acidic proteins is
examined. A fluctuating patterns of variations in DNA content is observed
whereas high RNA content is responsible for growth of tissue.
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ABSTRACT
Motor innervation plays an important and discriminatory role in skeletal muscle
architecture regulation and function. Present investigation demonstrates
gastrocnemius and pectoralis muscles of rat (120-150g) during its normal
growth and under conditions of denervation and work induced stress from 7-60
days of post natal development employing histochemical and biochemical
methods for total lipids, triglycerides, phospholipids, cholesterol content,
succinate dehydrogenase, acidic, basic proteins and nucleic acids. Normal and
denervated muscles show decline in lipid fractions from 7-60 days of study
whereas fluctuations in these fractions in rat gastrocnemius and pectoralis
muscles are recorded under exercise stress. A reciprocal relationship to two
proteins ( acidic, basic) is exhibited and inhibitory role of acidic proteins is
examined. Exercise tends to maintain slightly high DNA level upto 30 days and
thereafter it declines. RNA content in skeletal muscles is responsible for growth
of tissue.
Table-1:Total lipid concentration (mg/g fresh tissue weight)
in normal, denervated and exercised muscles at different stages of growth.
Muscles

Periods in days
7→

15→

30→

60→

Normal gastrocnemius

22±0.22

15±0.21

13±0.11

11±0.07

Normal pectoralis

21±0.21

19±0.35

9±0.04

16±0.14

Denervated gastrocnemius

25±0.22**

21±0.13**

14±0.10**

13±0.08**

Exercised gastrocnemius

23±0.23*

14±0.11**

8±0.40**

14±0.12**

Exercised pectoralis

22±0.22

13±0.11**

9±0.05**

9±0.05**
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Table-2:Triglycerides content (mg/g fresh tissue weight)
in normal, denervated and exercised muscles.
Muscles

Periods in days
15→

30→

60→

Normal gastrocnemius

13±0.90

8±0.39

8±0.36

5±0.13

Normal pectoralis

5±0.11

7±0.32

5±0.13

10±0.59

Denervated gastrocnemius

12±0.80

10±0.55

7±025

4±0.04**

Exercised gastrocnemius

5±0.14**

5±0.14**

4±0.06**

11±0.71**

Exercised pectoralis

4±0.02

9±0.45

5±0.13**

8±0.42

7→

Each value represents means± SE of six observations
(P value: *<0.01,**<0.001)
Table-3:Phospholipid concentration (mg/g fresh tissue weight) in
normal, denervated and exercised muscles at different stages of growth.
Muscles

Periods in days
7?

15?

30?

60?

Normal gastrocnemius

1.7±0.25

1.2±0.20

1.2±0.20

0.4±0.20

Normal pectoralis

2.0±0.31

1.2±0.20

1.1±0.19

0.6±0.18

Denervated gastrocnemius

1.6±0.27

1.2±0.19

1.0±0.17

1.1±0.01*

Exercised gastrocnemius

1.1±0.20

1.0±0.17

0.7±0.13

1.7±0.26

Exercised pectoralis

1.5±0.20

1.3±0.21

0.3±0.14*

0.8±0.24

Table-4:Cholesterol content (mg/g fresh tissue weight) in normal,
denervated and exercised muscles at different stages of growth.
Muscles

Periods in days
7?

15?

30?

60?

Normal gastrocnemius

1.9±0.10

1.4±0.07

1.2±0.06

1.0±0.06

Normal pectoralis

1.3±0.05

07±0.06

1.0±0.06

1.1±0.06

Denervated gastrocnemius

2.0±0.09

1.3±0.04

0.3±0.04**

0.05±0.03**

Exercised gastrocnemius

1.6±0.07

0.5±0.05**

1.0±0.05

1.0±0.06

Exercised pectoralis

1.3±0.08

1.1±0.06**

1.4±0.07*

1.5±0.07**

Each value represents means± SE of six observations (P value: *<0.01,**<0.001)
Table-5:Acidic protein concentration (mg/g fresh tissue weight) in
normal, denervated and exercised muscles at different stages of growth.
Muscles

Periods in days
7?

15?

30?

60?

Normal gastrocnemius

224±0.6

338±1.0

442±1.2

581±1.7

Normal pectoralis

232±0.7

389±1.1

482±1.4

599±1.7

Denervated

283±0.8**

224±0.6**

295±0.8**

483±1.4**

Exercised gastrocnemius

263±0.7**

378±1.1**

505±1.5**

636±1.9**

Exercised pectoralis

238±0.7**

405±1.2**

556±1.6**

653±1.9**

gastrocnemius
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Table-6:Basic protein concentration (mg/g fresh tissue weight)
in normal, denervated and exercised muscles at different stages of growth.
Muscles

Periods in days
7?

15?

30?

60?

Normal gastrocnemius

75±0.2

120±0.3

59±0.1

35±0.1

Normal pectoralis

81±0.2

63±0.2

55±0.1

43±0.1

Denervated

72±0.2**

110±0.3**

67±0.2**

33±0.1**

Exercised gastrocnemius

93±0.7**

72±0.2**

61±0.1**

39±0.1**

Exercised pectoralis

86±0.2**

82±0.2**

81±0.2**

63±0.1**

gastrocnemius

Each value represents means± SE of six observations (P value: *<0.01,**<0.001)
Table-7:Deoxyribonucleic acid(DNA) concentration (mg/g fresh tissue
weight) in normal, denervated and exercised muscles at different stages of growth.
Muscles

Normal gastrocnemius
Normal pectoralis
Denervated gastrocnemius

Periods in days
7?

15?

30?

4.6±1.9 x 10-4

4.4±2.6 x 10-4

5.0±4.6 x 10-4

-4

-4

-4

4.9±2.4 x 10

6.3±5.1 x 10
4**

Exercised gastrocnemius

6.8±3.8 x 10

5.4±3.0 x 10
-

4**

6.8±6.5 x 10

2.6±1.3 x 10-4
3.6±1.5 x 10-4
-

4**

2.9±5.7 x 104**

3.6±6.3 x 10- 4.0±2.6 x 10- 4.5±3.2 x 10- 2.8±1.7 x 104**

Exercised pectoralis

4.5±2.8 x 10
-

60?

4**

4**

4**

4.1±2.0 x 10- 4.3±2.8 x 10- 4.3±3.6 x 10- 3.0±2.9 x 104**

4**

4**

4**

Table-8:Ribonucleic acid (RNA) content (mg/g fresh tissue weight) in normal,
denervated and exercised muscles at different stages of growth.
Muscles

Periods in days
7?

15?

30?

60?

Normal gastrocnemius

38.3±0.03

56.0±0.03

44.6±0.02

46.6±0.3

Normal pectoralis

33.9±0.01

56.7±0.04

42.7±0.02

47.8±0.03

Denervated gastrocnemius

71.2±0.05**

108.4±0.08**

74.3±0.05**

39.6±0.02**

Exercised gastrocnemius

40.2±0.02**

54.1±0.03**

44.0±0.02**

43.4±0.02**

Exercised pectoralis

35.8±0.03**

55.4±0.2**

40.8±0.04**

38.3±0.02**

Each value represents means± SE of six observations (P value: *<0.01,**<0.001)
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Increased lignin peroxidase production from bacterial
isolate L2 isolated from cold desert region of Himachal
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Abstract
LIGNOCELLULOSIC biomass is primarily composed of cellulose,
hemicellulose and lignin. After cellulose, lignin is important most plentiful
renewable biopolymer found in nature. In recent years, microbial degradation of
lignin by lignin degrading microorganisms and lignolytic enzymes has been well
appreciated globally because of their environmental friendly applications in a
wide variety of industrial processes. Therefore, the present study was aimed at
isolation and screening of lignin degrading bacteria from various locations in the
cold desert region of Lahaul Spiti, Himachal Pradesh (HP), India and
optimization of lignin peroxidase (LiP) production by the potential bacterial
isolate. During the course of investigation, a total of 41 bacteria were isolated
and screened for the lignolytic activities by methylene blue reduction assay
method using lignin as substrate. Out of which, eighteen isolates showed
positive results for LiP activity and isolate L2 which showed maximum
decolourization of dye (18.20%) was selected for optimized production of LiP.
The optimized conditions for LiP production were 300 C, pH 7, 1.4% (w/v)
glucose as carbon source and 1.5% (w/v) yeast extract as nitrogen source in
lignin amended basal medium. After optimization, 44% increase in LiP enzyme
production was achieved and signifying its role in a variety of industrial
applications such as treatment of lignin degradation, textile dye degradation, dye
decolorization, sewage treatment and biofuel production etc.
Keywords: Decolourization, lignin, lignocellulosic biomass, lignin peroxidase
(LiP) and optimization
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2. Introduction
Lignocellulosic biomass serves as wonderful source for the production of a
number of valuable bio-based chemicals and polymers (Isikgor and Becer, 2015;
Saini et al., 2015). A number of lignocellulosic biomasses such as sugarcane
bagasse, wheat straw, rice straw, waste from food and fruit industries etc. mainly
include three main components i.e. cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin (Bhatt et
al., 2018; Bhatt et al., 1992).. After cellulose, lignin is important most plentiful
renewable biopolymer found in nature. Lignin is a complex aromatic polymer
that associated with cellulose and hemicellulose and considered to be one of the
most recalcitrant or non-biodegradable component of plant cell wall (Bhatt et al.,
2018; Isikgor and Becer, 2015; Saini et al., 2015). During the past few years,
physical (milling and grinding), physicochemical (steam
pretreatment/autohydrolysis, hydrothermolysis, and wet oxidation), chemical
(alkali, dilute acid, oxidizing agents, and organic solvents) and biological
methods have been developed to degrade lignocellulosic materials (Bhatt et al.,
2018; Janusz et al., 2017; Kumar et al., 2009). However, use of biological
methods such as utilization of lignin-degrading microbes and their enzymes has
gained immense interest owing to its cost effectiveness, safety and ecofriendliness (Janusz et al., 2017).
In soil and forest environments, a few groups of organisms are capable of
degrading complex lignin polymers and best examples are white rot fungi,
brown rot fungi, soft-rot fungi and deuteromycetes (Madadi and Abbas, 2017; ;
Janusz et al., 2017). Although, fungi are known as the main degraders of the
lignin macropolymer but bacterial degradation of lignin is usually preferred as
they grow and divide rapidly, withstand to high pH and temperature conditions,
can be easily maintained, need less space and are accessible for genetic
manipulations (Janusz et al., 2017; Bholay et al., 2012). Bacteria are worthy of
being studied for their lignolytic potential and production of bacterial
ligninolytic enzymes which are involved in the process of lignin degradation has
grown remarkably in the last two decades (Brink et al., 2019; Bholay et al.,
2012). Recently, a large list of bacteria which are able to degrade polymeric
lignin and lignin-related compounds have been isolated from different
environmental niches such as caves and mines, compost, pulp and paper mills,
soils with a rich biodiversity, decaying lignocellulosic materials, lab-made
derivative, wastewater sludge and gut of wood-eating insects etc. (Brink et al.,
2019; Suman et al. 2016). In addition, bacterial species that degrade lignin
include Comamonas sp. B-9, Streptomyces viridosporus T7A, Bacillus pumilus,
Bacillus atrophaeus , Nocardia autotrophica, Sphingobium sp. SYK-6,
Pseudomonas strains, Amycolatopsis sp., Acinetobacter ADP1, Rhodococcus
jostii., Burkholderia cepacia, Klebsiella sp., Microbacterium sp., Rhodococcus
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opacus., Serratia., Sphingomonas paucimobilis SYK-6 and Citrobacter sp
(Tian et al. 2016; Salvachúa et al. 2015; Wei et al. 2015; Masai et al. 2014; Huang
et al. ; Kosa and Ragauskas 2012; Chen et al. ; Bugg et al., 2011; Ahmad et al.
2011; Xu et al. 2018). In bacteria, a range of extracellular lignolytic enzymes
have been reported including laccases, lignin peroxidases (LiPs) and manganese
peroxidases (Datta et al., 2017). Laccase and manganese peroxidase cannot
directly oxidize the major non-phenolic structures of lignin. Hence, LiP (EC
1.11.1.14) is one of the important lignolytic enzyme belongs to the family of
oxidoreductases that oxidize both phenolic as well as non-phenolic structures of
lignin (Christopher et al., 2014). LiP is useful in the pretreatment of recalcitrant
lignocellulosic biomass, textile dye degradation, dye decolorization, sewage
treatment and biofuel production etc (Xu et al. 2018; Christopher et al., 2014;
Bugg et al., 2011). Hence, keeping in view the potential utility of LiPs, an
investigation was attempted to isolate and screen lignin degrading bacteria from
cold deserts of HP and optimization of LiP production by the hyperproducer
bacterial isolate.
3. Material and Methods
Collection of samples
In the present study, various samples (viz., soil, dung and water) were collected
from different areas of Lahaul-Spiti district of HP, India. The samples were
collected and brought to the lab for further processing.
Isolation of bacteria
Serial dilution agar plate technique was used for the isolation of bacterial isolates
from collected samples and a total of 41 bacteria were isolated and purified by
repeated streaking and maintained at 4°C for further use.
Screening of lignolytic bacteria
The bacterial isolates were screened for LiP activity using methylene blue (MB)
dye as an indicator. The isolated bacteria were streaked onto MB containing agar
plate and observed for bacterial growth and decolourization of the MB dye
(Sasikumar et al., 2014). Further screening of LiP producers was done by
spectrophotometric assay method which is based on the demethylation of the
MB dye (Bholay et al., 2012; Sasikumar et al., 2014).
Optimization of process parameters for LiP production
The various parameters that may influence the production of LiP were
optimized. Different process parameters that were standardized include the
effect of different growth media, different nitrogen sources, pH, temperature,
inoculums size, incubation time etc.
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Effect of media
Five different growth media (i.e. M1 – lignin amended NB M2 - Yadav et al.,
2010; M3 - Sasikumar et al., 2014; M4 - lignin amended LB broth; M5 Sivakami et al., 2012) which have been reported earlier to support the growth of
lignolytic bacteria were screened for the production of LiP enzyme in order to
find out the best suitable medium for maximum LiP production. The best
selected medium was used for further studies.
Effect of carbon source
The effect of carbon supplement on production of LiP enzyme was determined
by incorporating different carbon precursors such as glucose, fructose,
galactose, lactose, sucrose and starch (1%) into the production medium.
Effect of carbon source concentration
The effect of carbon source concentration on LiP production by bacterial isolate
L2 was determined by varying the concentration of glucose from 0.2 to 2.0%.
Optimization of nitrogen source
The effect of different nitrogen sources was determined by incorporating
tryptone, peptone, beef extract, yeast extract, ammonium sulphate, ammonium
nitrate and urea into the production medium.
Effect of nitrogen source concentration
The effect of nitrogen source concentration on LiP production by bacterial
isolate L2 was determined by varying the concentration of yeast extract from 0.5
to 2.5%.
Effect of temperature
Effect of temperature on LiP production was determined by varying different
temperatures ranging from 20-50 ˚C (20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 ˚C).
Effect of pH
In order to select an appropriate pH for LiP production, bacterial isolate L2 was
grown in optimized production medium with varied pH ranging from 5.5-9.0.
Effect of production time
In order to study the effect of production time, potential bacterial isolate was
grown at 30˚C in production medium and LiP production was measured after
every 4 h interval upto 64 h post inoculation.
Optimization of reaction conditions for LiP production
Reaction conditions also play a very important role in LiP production. So in order
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to get maximum LiP production various reaction parameters such as buffer pH
and molarity, substrate concentration, reaction temperature and incubation time
were optimized and the results were recorded in each case.
4. Results and Discussion
Ligninolytic enzymes are involved in the degradation of the complex and
recalcitrant polymer lignin (Paliwal et al., 2019), therefore are being used for
plethora of industrial as well as biotechnological purposes. Considering their
multifaceted application potential in varied industries, it is essential to explore a
wide array of microbes for searching new and potential LiP producers as there
are several applications for a variety of purposes. In the present study, total 41
lignin degrading bacteria were isolated from the samples collected from different
types of soils, water and animal dung through serial dilution method and
screened for the LiP activity. However, out of them only 18 were found LiP
producer (Table 1, Fig. I & 2). Results of this study are in agreement with earlier
works which demonstrating that LiP producing bacteria are widely distributed in
forest litter, cow dung, different soils, roots of plants and agro-industrial wastes
etc. (Janusz et al., 2017; Sasikumar et al., 2014; Woo et al., 2014; Huang et al.,
2013). Further screening of LiP producers was done using basal medium
containing methylene blue as the lignin polymeric dye. Changes in color of the
medium from blue to clear were observed for 18 isolates and out of which, isolate
L2 which showed maximum decolourization of dye (18.20%) was selected for
optimized production of LiP.
The influence of physical and chemical parameters on the production of LiP
enzyme has been reported by several investigators (Janusz et al., 2017;
Sasikumar et al., 2014; Woo et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2013). These
investigations demonstrate that the production of LiP is rigorously influenced
by different process parameters such as media components, especially carbon
and nitrogen sources, substrate concentration, growth temperature, pH of
medium, incubation period and others. Therefore, in present study, various
production parameters are optimized in order to provide best conditions required
for the growth of the organism.
Optimization of production parameters for LiP production
Effect of nutritional medium
In the present investigation, isolate L2 grown in 5 different nutritional media
(M1, M2, M3, M4 and M5) to achieve maximum LiP production. Among these
media, maximum LiP production was achieved in M2 i.e. lignin amended basal
medium (Fig. 3). In earlier studies, Yadav and co-workers (2014) also optimized
different media and reported that NaCl and K2HPO4 act as main constituents in
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LiP enzyme production (Yadav et al., 2014).
Effect of carbon sources
The effect of different carbon sources like glucose, galactose, fructose, lactose,
sucrose and starch each with 1% (w/v) concentration in media was observed on
LiP production. Among the various carbon sources tested, glucose was found to
be best carbon source followed by galactose and sucrose (Fig. 4). This result was
in correlation with the finding of Vandana et al (2018) who reported the enhanced
production of LiP by white rot fungi LPS1 when using glucose as carbon source.
Effect of varied concentration of glucose
Among the different concentration of glucose used, maximum decolourization
of dye 29.8% was observed with 1.4% concentration of glucose but thereafter, a
decrease in activity was recorded with increasing glucose concentration (Fig. 5).
A uniform decline in LiP production was noted when concentration of glucose
was increased from 1.4% to 1.8%.
Effect of nitrogen sources
Nitrogen is most important element for enzyme production and makes up about
14% of dry weight of microbial cells. Among the different nitrogen sources used
in the present study, yeast extract emerged as best nitrogen source with
maximum decolourization of dye (56%) followed by peptone (Fig. 6). Johnsy
and Kaviyarasan (2014) showed the best nitrogen sources for ligninolytic
enzymes production were peptone during Neolentinus kauffmanii cultivation
followed by beef extract and yeast extract.
Effect of varied concentration of yeast extract
In the present study, the effect of different concentration of yeast extract was
examined at different concentration ranging from 0.5-2.5%. Among the different
concentration of yeast extract used, maximum decolourization of dye (i.e.
58.8%) was observed with 1.5% concentration of yeast extract (Fig 7). A uniform
decline in LiP production was recorded when concentration of yeast extract was
increased from 2% to 2.5%.
Effect of inoculum age and size
Inoculum age plays a major role determining viability of cells and also in the
metabolism which affects the production of the enzymes. In the present study,
maximum decolourization of dye (60%) was recorded with 9 h old culture and
thereafter a decrease in LiP production was observed (Fig. 8). This decrease in
the production of LiP might be due to depletion of nutrients and accumulation of
secondary metabolites in medium (Janusz et al., 2017). Similarly, inoculum size
also influences production of enzymes. In the present study, optimum inoculum
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size was found to be 8% and after that a decrease in LiP production was observed
(Fig. 9).
Effect of temperature
In the present study, the effect of incubation temperature on LiP production was
examined and maximum decolourization of dye was recorded at 300C (60.2%) as
0
compared to other temperatures (Fig. 10). The temperature range of 25-35 C had
little influence on LiP production but further increase beyond 35°C showed a
sharp decline in the LiP production with least activity at 50°C. The results of
other researchers collaborate with our findings, for example, Vandana et al
(2018) reported optimal temperature of 30˚C for LiP production.
Effect of pH
pH is one of the most important parameter that strongly affects several enzymatic
processes and transport of different components across the cell membrane
(Kuhad, 2008). In the present study, different pH ranges (5.5–9) were tested and
maximum decolourization of dye was observed at pH 7.0 (62.1%) while least at
pH 9 (Fig. 11). Our findings are in line with Patil (2014) who reported maximum
LiP production by Bacillus megaterium at pH 7.
Effect of production time
Effect of production time was also studied to determine the optimum period for
maximum LiP production and maximum decolourization of dye was recorded at
48 h of incubation (62.6%) (Fig.12). Mehboob et al (2011) reported 96 h of
production period for maximum production of LiP from Ganoderma leucidum in
solid state fermentation. Results indicated that bacterial isolate L2 was able to
produce LiP in lesser time period. These features such as short incubation time
(48 h) at low temperature indicated that isolate L2 can become a good candidate
for scale-up of LiP enzyme production as well as use in various industrial
applications.
Optimization of reaction parameters for LiP production
Apart from the culture conditions, the reaction conditions also affect the relative
activity of the enzymes and maximum activity was recorded in 50 mM Naphosphate buffer of pH 6, using 0.5% methylene blue as a substrate at 30oC for 50
min (Table 2). In the present study, LiP production was increased by 44% after
optimization of production and reaction parameters. Hence, L2 is a potential
candidate for variety of industrial applications such as treatment of lignin
degradation, textile dye degradation, dye decolorization, sewage treatment and
biofuel production etc.
Conclusion
In the present study, several lignin degrading bacteria were isolated from various
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locations in the cold desert region of Lahaul-Spiti, HP, India and hyperproducer
isolate L2 was selected for optimized production of LiP. After optimization, 44%
increase in LiP enzyme production was achieved and optimized conditions were
300 C, pH 7, 1.4% (w/v) glucose as carbon source and 1.5% (w/v) yeast extract as
nitrogen source in lignin amended basal medium. Thus, this study revealed the
presence of lignin-degrading bacteria in the cold desert region of HP, India and
found that potential isolate L2 was a good LiP producer. Keeping in view about
potential utility of LiP enzyme it can be harnessed for a variety of industrial as
well as biotechnological applications such as in textile, paper and pulp,
cosmetics to lighten the skin tone and in biofuel production etc.
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7. Tables
Table 1: Description of bacterial isolates collected from diverse habitats of
Lahaul-Spiti, HP, India.
Type of sample
collected

No. of
isolate

Isolate
code

Lignin
producer (LiP)

Soil, cow dung and water

41

L1 to L41

18

Site of sample collection
Lahaul-Spiti

Table 2: Optimization results of reaction
parameters for LiP production.
S. No.
1.
2.

Reaction Parameters
Buffer System and pH
Buffer Molarity

Optimized Values
Na-phosphate buffer (pH-6)
50mM

3.

Substrate Conc.

0.5%

4.
5.

Temperature
Incubation Time

30 ºC

50 min

8. Figures

Fig. 1 Screening of LiP producing bacterial isolates on methylene blue agar plates.
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Fig. 2 LiP activity of bacterial isolates isolated from Lahaul-Spiti district of HP, India

Fig. 3 Effect of nutritional media

Fig. 5 Effect of carbon source concentration

Fig. 4 Effect of carbon sources

Fig. 6 Effect of nitrogen sources
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Fig. 7 Effect of nitrogen source concentration

Fig. 9 Effect of inoculum size

Fig. 11 Effect of pH

Fig. 8 Effect of inoculum age

Fig. 10 Effect of temperature

Fig. 12 Effect of production time
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Isolation, screening and optimization of extracellular
cellulase producing bacterial isolate
Vaishali Sharma , Amit Nadda , Nidhi Rana,
Ravi Kant Bhatia and Arvind Kumar Bhatt

Abstract
CELLULOSE is the most abundant, inexpensive biomass outside human the
food chain and it is best to utilize the biomass for the various applications. In an
attempt to reduce load over fossil fuels resources, ethanol production from
cellulosic resources is being extensively carried out. Enzymatic hydrolysis of
pre-treated lignocellulosic biomass is an essential process for the production of
fermentable sugars for industrial use. So, a better understanding of bacterial
cellulase systems will provide clues for maximizing the hydrolysis of target
biomass
In the present study, cellulose producing microorganisms were isolated from the
forest soil sample of Shimla, Himachal Pradesh. Total 37 isolates were isolated
and were screened to have cellulolytic zones on congo red agar plates. The
maximum zone of clearance was observed in case of CPS-7. The growth of
cellulase producer microorganism (CPS-7) and subsequent extracellular
cellulase production were measured while growing it under varied conditions of
pH (5-11), temperature (25-70˚C) and different concentrations of carbon and
nitrogen sources. The bacterial isolate (CPS-7) with initial cellulase activity of
0.40U/ml was inoculated with 5% (v/v) of a 24h old seed culture (pH-7) at 30˚C
under continuous shaking (150 rpm) in CMC broth for 24h. Meat extract 0.2%
(w/v) and CMC (1.25% w/v) emerged as best suited nitrogen and carbon source
respectively for optimal cellulase production. After optimization of production
conditions the cellulase activity was found to be 8.12 U/mg protein. At the end,
21 fold increases in specific activity was observed. So, this microorganism acts
as highly efficient of cellulose to degrade the cellulosic biomass and various
Vaishali Sharma , Amit Nadda , Nidhi Rana, Ravi Kant Bhatia and Arvind Kumar Bhatt : 1.Department of Biotechnology,
Himachal Pradesh University, Summerhill, Shimla-171005, (India) E-Mail: bhtarvind@yahoo.com
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industrial applications.
Keywords: Carboxymethyl cellulose, cellulose, lignocellulosic biomass
INTRODUCTION
Cellulose is unarguably one of the most abundant organic macromolecules in the
ecosystem (Ross et al., 1991; Tewari, 1990). It is the principal constituent of cell
wall of plants. Technically, cellulose is a polymer of D-glucose units linked by β 1,4 glucosidic bonds that form large crystalline fibrils. In order to meaningfully
utilize this biological macromolecule, its hydrolysis into simpler forms and
finally to D-glucose is essential, which is achieved by cellulase enzyme
hydrolysis. Cellulases refer to a multi-component enzyme system involving
synergistic action of three major components; endo-ß-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.4)
(Beguin et al., 1994; Miyamoto, 1997), exo-ß-glucanase (EC 3.2.1.91) and ßglucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21) (Behera et al., 2014) which act together to hydrolyze
cellulose into soluble sugars. Successful bioconversion of cellulosic materials
mainly depends on the nature cellulose, sources of cellulolytic enzyme and
optimal conditions for catalytic activity and production of enzyme (Immanuel et
al., 2006). Microorganisms are considered to be the main source for cellulases
with novel and high specific activities (Sharma, 1991 and Ingale et al., 2014).
Microbial cellulases are the most economic sources due to their easy availability
and further they are easy to grow on various inexpensive media such as
agriculture waste, forestry waste and by-products of food industries (Berlin et
al., 2005).
Despite the advantages of enzyme-catalyzed processes there are many
biotechnological challenges in this field including novel producer strains,
improvement of the catalytic efficiency of available strains and enzymes by
optimizing various production parameters for increasing yield and utility.
Therefore continuous efforts are required to look for new isolates from various
habitats and to engineer the already available strains for better yields/efficacy.
Materials and Methods
Isolation and screening of cellulolytic bacteria
Cellulolytic bacterial strains were isolated from soil by using serial dilutions and
pour plate technique. The medium used for isolation of cellulolytic bacteria
contains 1.0 % peptone, 1.0 % carboxymethylcellulose (CMC), 0.2 % K2HPO4,
0.2% KH2PO4, 1 % agar, 0.03 % MgCl2, 0.25 %(NH4)2SO4 at pH 7 for 48 hours of
incubation at 30˚C. Bacterial colonies were purified by repeated streaking. The
purified colonies were preserved at 4ºC for further identification and screening
for cellulase production. Screening of cellulolytic bacteria pure cultures of
bacterial isolates were individually transferred in CMC agar plates. After
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incubation for 48hours, CMC agar plates were flooded with 1 % congo red and
allowed to stand for 15 min at room temperature. One molar NaCl was
thoroughly used for counterstaining the plates. Clear zones were appeared
around growing bacterial colonies indicating cellulose hydrolysis (Doi, 2008).
The bacterial colonies having the largest clear zone were selected for further
optimisation.
Cellulase enzyme production
Newly isolated strains were screened for cellulase enzyme production in CMC
media. The 100ml production medium was inoculated with 1 ml of selected
bacterial isolate in a 250ml conical flask, incubated in a shaker at 30˚C for 24 h at
150 rpm. After 24hours broth was centrifuged at 14000 × g for 10 min at 4˚C to
obtain the supernatant that served as a source of crude enzyme.
Estimation of cellulase activity:
Cellulase activity was quantitatively assayed by determining the
reducing sugars produced as a result of enzymatic hydrolysis of CMC following
the method developed by Miller, 1959. The assay system contained 4.5 ml
having 1% carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) in 0.055 M citrate buffer (pH-5.0)
and 0.5 ml of enzyme preparation. Reaction mixture was incubated at 70 °C for
30 minutes and the reaction was stopped by adding DNS reagent. Absorption of
reaction mixture was recorded at 540 nm. Concentration of reducing sugars was
calculated using a standard curve of glucose (20-200 µg/ml). One unit of
CMCase is defined as the amount of enzyme required to produce one μmole of
D-Glucose from substrate per min under the assay conditions
Optimization of culture conditions for the production of cellulase enzyme
The culture conditions i.e. inoculum size, inoculum age, medium, pH of
medium, effect of temperature, substrate concentration, nitrogen source and time
of enzyme production was optimized for cellulase enzyme producing bacterial
isolate.
RESULTS
Screening of isolates for extracellular cellulose
Total 37 bacterial isolates were isolated from various soil samples after
spreading on nutrient agar plates containing CMC as substrate. Out of these, only
11 showed the zone of clearance on the CMC agar plate after the congo red
staining. These isolates were further screened for the cellulase activity and it was
observed that among all the isolates CPS-7 shown the maximum specific activity
(0.40 U/mg protein).
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a.
Figure.1: Showing (a) Growth of Isolate CPS-7 on Nutrient agar plate (b)
Gram staining (Gram negative) of 12h old culture
The bacterium when grown on agar medium containing CMC showed creamy
yellow, smooth colonies mostly round with little elevation on agar surface. The
Gram staining showed gram negative rods.
Optimization of culture conditions for cellulase production by isolate CPS-7
Growth profile of bacterial isolate CPS-7
The growth profile of the selected bacterium CPS-7 was determined by
growing it in nutrient broth at 30 °C and the optical density (absorbance) of the
broth was recorded at a regular interval of 3 hrs. A very slow growth was
observed from 0-9 hrs but thereafter a sharp increase in the growth after 9 to 21
hrs indicating the log phase. From 21 hrs onwards very slow growth was
observed upto 30 hrs indicating the stationary phase and abrupt decline in growth
beyond 30 hrs was
recorded isolate
which may be due
to the less
availability of
nutrients and
accumulation of
toxic substances i.e.
onset of decline
phase as shown in
Fig.2.
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Inoculum age
Inoculum plays a very vital role in product formation, lower inoculum level in
the production medium requires a longer time for bacteria to grow and utilize the
substrate and form the desired product. The results demonstrated that the age of
inoculum has a strong relation with the growth of the organism and cellulase
production by it. It was found that the culture that was inoculated with 9 hr
inoculum age resulted in maximum cellulase activity of 0.99 U/mg protein (Fig
3) as it was in its fastest growing phase i.e. the log phase.

Fig.3: Optimization of inoculum age for the production of cellulase

Inoculum size
Cellulase production from CPS-7 was studied with different inoculum
sizes ranging from 1% to 10% as shown in Fig. 4. It was found that the
cellulase production increased with the inoculum size up to 6%, with
maximum activity of 1.31 U/mg protein. The activity varies because
increasing biomass and the availability of nutrients greatly influence the
enzyme production. After the optimal inoculum concentration, the
enzyme activity was reduced because microbial growth was decreased
due to increase in competition for space and nutrients among cells. These
factors also affect the length of stationary phase, which results in loss of
enzyme activity due to accumulation of toxic products and secondary
metabolites.
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Fig.4: Optimization of inoculum size for the production of cellulase
Time course of enzyme production
To study the optimal time of enzyme production, isolate was subjected to the
growth medium and enzyme activity was recorded after every 3 hrs upto 51 hrs.
The results recorded for each sample are shown in Fig.5 indicated that cellulase
production increased exponentially from 12 hrs up to 30 hrs with maximum
activity of 2.01 U/mg protein protein , but beyond 30 hrs, the cellulase activity
initially decreased gradually up to 42 hrs (1.12 U/mg protein) thereafter abruptly
with least (0.52 U/mg protein) at 51 hrs. This may be due to the fact that the cells
enter decline phase and thus show low metabolism and hence less enzyme
production.

Fig.5: Time course of cellulase production
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Selection of medium
The isolate CPS-7 when grown in six different media (M1, M2, M3, M4, M5,
M6) resulted in maximum cellulase activity of 2.50 U/mg protein protein in M6
and lowest was recorded in M3 (Fig.6). This may be due to the presence of
calcium chloride. Since medium M6 emerged as best, this growth medium was
selected for future experiments.

Fig.6: Screening of different media for cellulase production

CMC concentration
Production of cellulase by CPS-7 was studied by growing it in M6
medium (pH-7, temperature 30 °C) containing different concentrations of
purified substrate i.e. CMC. As CMC acts as carbon source so its
concentration varied from 0.25 to 2.5 % (w/v) and cellulase activity
recorded in each case has been shown in Fig.7. Of different concentrations
of CMC used, an increasing trend in the activity of cellulase was observed
till 1.25% concentration, with maximum specific activity of 3.62 U/mg
protein and further there is a decrease. This decrease in cellulase
production might be due to the increase in the viscosity of culture medium
which eventually affects the uniform circulation of nutrients and oxygen
transfer, and decreased microbial growth leading to a decline in enzyme
production.
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Fig.7: Effect of CMC concentration on cellulose production
Nitrogen sources
Effect of various organic nitrogen sources like meat extract, tryptone, yeast
extract, beef extract, peptone, malt extract and inorganic nitrogen sources
includes ammonium nitrate, potassium nitrate, sodium nitrate, ammonium
sulphate, ammonium chloride, ammonium dihydrogen orthophosphate was
studied to evaluate their role in cellulase production. The presence of external
nitrogen source is essential in the fermentation media during extracellular
enzyme production for effective utilization of soluble carbohydrates. The
activity recorded as shown in Fig. 8 showed that the meat extract emerged as the
most appropriate nitrogen source for cellulase production with maximum
enzyme yield of 4.68 U/mg protein followed by peptone, malt extract, tryptone,
yeast extract and sodium nitrate.

Fig.8: Effect of nitrogen sources on the cellulase production
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Different concentrations of meat extract
The isolated bacterium was grown on production medium with varied
concentrations of meat extract i.e. 0.2%-2% (w/v) to check their effect on
relative yield of enzyme. Results of cellulase activity as shown in Fig.9 revealed
that different concentrations of meat extract used, the maximum cellulase
activity of 5.13 U/mg protein was recorded.

Fig.9: Effect of meat extract concentration on the cellulase production
Temperature
Temperature is a vital environmental factor controlling the growth of microbes
and subsequent production of metabolites. To study the effect of temperature on
the production of cellulase by isolate CPS-7, it was grown at different
temperature ranging from (25 to 70 °C) and the results have been summarized in
Fig.10. The results indicate that enzyme production increased with increasing
temperature and was maximum at 40°C with an enzyme activity of 6.10 U/mg
protein afterwards there is decrease enzyme activity was observed. The increase
in temperature, above the optimum values, results in loss of enzyme activity due
to thermal denaturation of enzymes, hence low enzyme activity was observed
above 45°C.
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Fig.10: Effect of temperature on the cellulase production
Effect of medium pH
The isolate CPS-7 when grown in the optimal medium at a pH range of 4.0- 12.0,
in order to select the optimal pH for the growth medium for cellulase production
as reported in Fig.11. Maximum enzyme activity of 8.12 U/mg protein was
observed at pH 9.5 and least at pH 4 (0.68 U/mg protein. This change in activity
with respect because optimum pH is required to maintain the three dimensional
shape of the active site of enzyme and the change in pH results in loss of
functional shape of enzyme due to alteration in the ionic bonding of enzyme.

Fig.11: Effect of pH on the cellulase production
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Discussion
Cellulases are the important enzymes with utility in various industrial processes
including detergent, brewing, textile, paper and pulp, fruit industry and many
others. So, keeping in view total 37 isolates were isolated and screened from the
soil sample. Among these CPS-7 gave the clearance zone after the congo red
screening and maximum specific activity (0.40 U/mg protein). Similar method
was also used by some other workers for the selection of best cellulase producing
bacteria on the basis of clear zone diameter (Ahmed et al., 2013; Rasul et al.,
2015; Gautam and Sharma, 2015). The isolate was gram –ve in nature. Acharya
and Chaudhary, 2011 reported to have maximum cellulase activity with 2%(v/v)
inoculum size and it was 6%(v/v) incase of CPS-7. The production time for CPS7 was 30 hours,afterwards the activity was decreased. In a similar experiment by
Das et al, (2010) maximum cellulase production of 2.8 µg/mg/min from
thermophilic Bacillus sp. after 96 hours of incubation. Taking the CMC as a sole
carbon source CPS-7 shown to have maximum specific activity of 3.62 U/mg
protein with 1.25% concentration. But it varies with type of microorganism, and
habitat etc. Similar observations were also made by some other workers in the
past. The maximum enzyme activity of 3.028 µg/mg protein was achieved from
Bacillus sp. when CMC (1%) was utilized as carbon source by Das et al., 2010.
Singh et al., (2014) showed similar results with maximum cellulase production
from Bacillus sp. in basal medium supplemented with CMC (2%) as a substrate
at 40°C after 72 hours of incubation. The maximum cellulase production has also
been reported with Bacillus amyloliquefaciens SS35 by using 1.9% CMC
(Arrifin et al., 2008). The use of organic nitrogen sources as compared to
inorganic sources for maximum cellulase production was found to be more
suitable for maximum cellulase production (Ariffin et al., 2008; Ray et al.,
2007). For CPS-7 meat extract (0.2%) emerged as the best nitrogen source. As
the temperature and pH plays the significant role in cellulase production, for
CPS-7 these were 40°C and 9.5 pH at which the maximum specific activity was
8.12 U/mg protein. In similar study For the production of cellulase by Bacillus
subtilis and Bacillus circulans, the temperature was 35°C and pH in the range of
7.0-7.5 was found to be optimum by Ray et al. (2007). A very high cellulase
production of 104.68 U/ mL was reported with Bacillus sp. BSS3 at pH 9, 37°C
with 1% CMC (Padilha et al., 2015).
Conclusion
This study provides the evidence for the production and optimization of cellulase
production using the isolate CPS-7 from the soil samples. The maximum
cellulase production CMCase activity of 8.12 U/mg protein, respectively, was
found CPS-7 in a M-3 media of pH 7.5 containing CMC (1.25%, w/v) and meat
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extract (0.2%, w/v) inoculated with 6% (v/v) inoculum and incubated at 40°C for
30 hours at 150 rpm. The present study has proved that CMC and meat extract are
good carbon and nitrogen source, respectively for maximum production of
cellulase enzyme from CPS-7.
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Community Healthneeds Assessment in a Northern Hilly
State of India
Amit Sachdeva, Satyawan Pundir, O.P Bhuretia,
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Abstract
Background: Community health assessment is a core function of public health.
It is a combination of information gathering, community engagement and
focused action with the goal of community improvement. We conducted this
survey to obtain baseline information of socio-economic conditions like
household expenditure, sanitation, education, health, substance abuse,
livelihood of the households in the various parts of Himachal Pradesh
Key words: Community health needs assessment, Himachal Pradesh
Material & methods: This was an exploratory descriptive research design
using Quantitative methods of investigation by Multi-stage Sampling Technique
to select 800 households divided among six randomly selected districts in ratio to
their population size.
Results: We take a total Sample Size of 800 households with mean age of the
respondents was 40.25 ± 13.4 years. Among them 63.5% were male. Most of
these belong to Hindu religion (96.5%) and have joint family 61.4%. Maximum
belong to general caste (60.1%). Among them, only 15.8% have a member of
family in the govt. service and most of them have their source of income from
Agriculture 20.3%. In 93.5 % of households, any member fell ill due to any
illness in last year. The most common diseases were respiratory tract infection
(19%). 66.5% seek treatment from government facilities. Only 58.3% have
complete staffing pattern while 53.5% of participants found their services were
good. Average income of the families of participants was 89k (50k-4.5l). The
Average debt was 15k(1k-2L) .75.4% use ambulance service108 in case of
emergency. Almost all respondents have good knowledge about various health
issues.Source of health information was ASHA (43.6%) and FHW
Dr. Amit Sachdeva, Deptt. of Community Medicine, IGMC Shimla; Satyan Pundir, Jan Swasthya
Abhiyan HP; Dr. O.P. Bhureria, State Resource Centre, HP; Dr. Reena Singh, AIDWA, HP
Jianand Sharma, Himachal Pradesh Gyan Vigyan Samiti
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(28.25%).Only 8.5% have complete knowledge on various health schemes by
govt. Substance/drug abuse was prevalent in 38.8% among households. The
most common among substance abuse were bidi/ cigarette 50.9%. 74.5 % have
their source of drinking water from IPH/Municipal co-operation but still 37.8%
still didn't use any method of purification.96.4 % use toilet for defecation. 45.8%
use burning method for refuse disposal.35.9% have Problems of long queue at
Health Facilities.Only 21.25% did regular health checkup and 12.75 % done
regular diagnostic /screening tests.
Conclusion: Despite good knowledge about health and having adequate health
services in state still there is problem of drug abuse, out of pocket expenditure
and inappropriate health behavior. We recommend developing a comprehensive
program to combat this problem.
Introduction
A community health needs assessment is a combination of information
gathering, community engagement and focused action with the goal of
community improvement. This assessment produces information that is relevant
to groups and is not focused on the needs of individuals so that the improvement
plans can be developed accordingly.1A community health needs assessment
identifies the strengths and weaknesses (needs) within a community. This
assessment is also unique and specific to the needs within a community and is
usually an extension of a community's strategic planning process. Community
leaders, local government, advocacy groups or a combination of these then
address these identified needs through policy change or development.
A communityhealth needs assessment can be broadly categorized into three
types based on their respective starting points: First, needs assessments which
aim to discover weaknesses within the community and create a solution
(Community Needs Assessment I). Second, needs assessments which are
structured around and seek to address an already known problem or potential
problem facing the community (Community Needs Assessment II). Third, needs
assessments of an organization which serves the community (domestic violence
centers, community health clinics etc.) (Community Needs Assessment III). In
the present study we tried to assess all these three types.2
Community health needs assessments are executed in four steps: planning and
organizing, data collection, coding and summarizing the needs assessment
results, and sharing the results with the community to facilitate action planning.
The objective of the present study were as under:
1.
To obtain baseline information of socio-economic conditions like
household expenditure, sanitation, education, health, substance abuse,
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livelihood of the households in the various parts of Himachal Pradesh
2. To assess the present situation and obtain information about the health
facilities and services available to them
3. To assess the needs of the households to understand the major areas of
interventions from their point of view
4. To understand the levels of availability and accessibility to various services
and facilities in and around their area.
5. To understand the critical areas or challenges and find out the possible areas of
interventions.
Materials and methods
Research Approach -Descriptive
Research Design- exploratory research design using quantitative methods of
investigation
Setting of the study- Six randomly selected districts of Himachal Pradesh.
Study duration- Between January- December 2018.
Study population- Randomly selected household population of six districts
namely Mandi, Shimla,Kullu, Kangra, Sirmaur and Solan.
Sample size- 800 households divided among six districts in ratio to their
population size.
Sampling Technique- Multi-stage Sampling Technique.
Sampling criteria- Systematic Random Sampling method was employed with
the help of existing enumeration lists (Voters' list) obtained from local
authorities.
Study tool: Household Questionnaire having thematic areas under:
1. Socio-demographic and Housing Characteristics
2. Literacy, Livelihood and Educational Status
3. Health profile
4. Health care Services and Facilities: Availability and Accessibility
5. Water Resources, Sanitation and Hygiene
6. Substance Abuse
7. Knowledge about various Health Issues
Validity of tool - by the experts in this field
Ethical Consideration- Data was collected from the respondent in the selected
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household after explaining the purpose of the study. Informed consent was taken
from those respondents and confidentiality of the selected respondent was also
maintained.
Data collection: By team members of Jan SwasthyaAbhiyan, HimachalPradesh
and Himachal Gyan Vigyan Samiti under the guidance of supervisors and almost
30 minutes was given to every household to complete that questionnaire.
Data Entry:After the completion of questionnaire,the data was entered in MS
Excel
Data analysis: With appropriate statistical test in terms of frequencies,
percentage, mean, standard deviation.
Results
Table 1: Socio Demographic Profile of the Respondents
Age Groups (Years)
18-30
31-45
45-60
> 60
Mean Age
Gender
Male
Female
Religion
Hindu
Muslim
Sikh
Christian
Buddhist
Caste
General
SC
OBC
ST
Type of Family
Joint

Frequency (n=800)
124
477
136
63
40.25 ± 13.44

Percentage (%)

508
292

63.5%
36.5%

772
4
8
0
16

96.5
0.5
1
0
2

481
98
145
76

60.1
12.3
18.1
9.5

491

15.5
59.6
17.0
7.9
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Nuclear
Respondents Education
Illiterate
Primary
High School
Secondary Education
Senior secondary
Graduate or Above

309

61.5
38.5

9
51
116
384
164
76

1.1
6.4
14.5
48
20.5
9.5

Source: Primary Survey conducted by Jan Swasthya Abhiyan HP, 2018-19

We take a Total Sample Size of 800 households from 6 districts of Himachal
Pradesh. The Mean Age of the respondents was 40.25 ± 13.4 years. Among the
respondents 63.5% were male and 36.5% were female. Most of these belong to
Hindu religion (96.5%) and have joint family 61.4%. Maximum belong to
general caste (60.1%) while OBC, SC & ST were 18.1,12.3 & 9.5% respectively.
61.5% have joint family and almost all of the respondents were educated.

Table 2: Livelihood of Family
Family Member in Service
Government
126
Private
21
Source of Income
Salary
147
Business
98
Pension
39
Agriculture
162
Others
354
Average Income
Expenditure on various issues
Exp On Food
Exp On Education
Exp On Treatment
Exp On Festival
Exp On Drugs/Smoke/Alcohal
Exp On Future Investment
Exp On Other

15.8
2.6
18.4
12.3
4.9
20.3
44.3
= 89k(50k-4.5l)
= 35k(12k-1.2 L)
= 40k(4k-1.5l)
= 36k(1k-2l)
= 18k(1k-1.1l)
= 8k(1k-40k)
= 26k(0-1.5l)
= 25k(10k-50k)

Source: Primary Survey Conducted by Jan Swasthya Abhiyan HP, 2018-19

Among the participants only 15.8% have a family member in the govt. service
and most of them have their source of income from agriculture 20.3%. Average
Income of the families of participants was 89k(50k-4.5l). Among this the
average exp. on Food was 35k (12k-1.2 L), Exp On Education was 40k (4k-1.5l)
while exp. on Treatment was 36k (1k-2l).
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Table 3: Health Profile in the Households
Ill Last 1 Years
Yes
No
Type of Disease
Fever
Jaundice
Headache
Thyroid
Asthma/ Allergy
Skin Disorders
Respiratory Disorders
Including RTI
Eye Problem
Ear Problem
Dental Problems Including
Toothache
Hypertension
Diabetes
Stroke
Heart Problem Including MI
Kidney Problem Including
Renal Stone
Liver Disorder Including
Hepatitis
Gall Stone
GIT Problems Including
Acidity
Musculoskeletal Disorders
Others

748
52

93.5
6.5

66
3
52
16
18
45

8.3
0.4
6.5
2.0
2.3
5.6

152
58
36

19.0
7.3
4.5

23
69
43
2
3

2.9
8.6
5.4
0.3
0.4

6

0.8

4
14

0.5
1.8

94
64
225

11.8
8.0
28.1

Source: Primary Survey conducted by Jan Swasthya Abhiyan HP, 2018-19

93.5 % of households, a family member ill due to some disease in last year. The
most common diseases were respiratory tract infection (19%) while they suffer
from both communicable and non-communicable diseases equally.

Table 4: Status of Health Services
Treatment Taken
Government Institution
Private Institution
Mean Distance
Staff At Facility
Yes
No
Services At Facility
Good
Bad

532
268
4.8km

66.5
33.5

466
334

58.3
41.7

428
135

53.5
16.9
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Satisfactory
Un-Satisfactory
Problems At Health Facilities
Bad Behavior
Documentation
Many Test
Long Queue
No Doctor/Staff
Costly Medicine
No Medicne
Others
Debt For Treatment
Yes
No
Average Debt = 15k(1k-2l)
Boarding To Health Facility
Bus
Private Taxi
Ambulance/108
Suffered Due to Absence of
Treatment
Yes
No
Routine Check Up
Yes
No
Routine Tests
Yes
No

116
121

14.5
15.1

35
68
99
287
30
116
70
95

4.4
8.5
12.4
35.9
3.8
14.5
8.8
11.9

89
711

11.1
88.9

135
62
603

16.9
7.8
75.4

103
697

12.8
87.2

170
630

21.25
78.75

102
698

12.75
87.25

Source: Primary Survey Conducted by Jan Swasthya Abhiyan HP, 2018-19

Almost 2/3rd (66.5%) seek treatment from government facilities. The mean
distance of health facilities was 4.8 km. Only 58.3% have complete staffing
pattern while 53.5% of participants found their services Good. 35.9% have a
problem of long queue at Health Centres while rest have problem of many tests,
no bed, no medicine, bad behavior and no staff etc.11.1% of participants took
debt for treatment. The Average Debt was 15k (1k-2L) 75.4% use ambulance
service/108 services, 16.9% use bus while 7.8% use private taxi service for
transport to health facilities. Only 21.25% did regular health check up and 12.75
% done regular diagnostic /screening tests.
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Table 5: Knowledge on Various Health issues
Knowledge About ANC Check Up
Yes
No
Preferred Place For Delivery
Government Institution
Private Institution
Home Delivery
Knowledge About Breast Feeding
Yes
No
Knowledge About Time of Marriage
Yes
No
Knowledge About Time of Becoming
Mother
Yes
No
Knowledge About Gap Between Two
Children
Yes
No
Knowledge About Menstruation
Yes
No
Source of Health Information
AWW
ASHA
FHW
TV/Print Media
Internet
Others
Knowledge About Health Scheme
Good
Fair
Poor

705
95

88.1
11.9

724
48
28

90.5
6
3.5

752
48

94
6

716
84

89.5
10.5

708
92

88.5
11.5

688
112

86
14

642
158

80.25
19.75

118
349
226
52
46
9

14.75
43.6
28.25
6.5
5.75
1.1

68
685
47

8.5
85.6
5.9

Source: Primary Survey Conducted by Jan Swasthya Abhiyan HP, 2018-19

Among the participants 88.1% have knowledge about ANC Check up,90.5%
have knowledge about place of delivery, 94 % have knowledge about breast
feeding, 89.5% have knowledge about time of marriage while 88.5% have
knowledge about time to become mother. 86% have knowledge about time
difference between two birth. 80.25% have complete knowledge about
menstrual hygiene. Source of health information was ASHA (43.6%) and FHW
(28.25%) among most of participants. Only 8.5% have complete knowledge on
various health schemes by govt while 85.6% have fair knowledge
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Table 6 : Substance Abuse in Households
Substance Abuse in
households
Yes
No
Type of Substance Abuse
Alcohol
Cigarette /Bidi
Gutka/Khaini
Chita
Others

310
490

38.75
61.25

105
158
91
4
42

33.9
50.9
29.4
1.3
13.5

Source: Primary Survey conducted by Jan Swasthya Abhiyan HP, 2018-19

Substance/drug abuse was prevalent in 38.8% among households. The
most common among substance abuse were bidi/cigarette 50.9%, alcohol
33.9%, khaini/jarda29.4% while 1.3 % use chitta.
Table 7: Water Resources, Sanitation and Hygiene in Households
Source Of Drinking Water
IPH/MC
Public Tap
Spring/Bowri
Hand Pump
Mean Distance Of Drinking
Water
Method Of Water
Purification
Boiling
Filteration
Direct
Others
Sanitary /Privy Use
Use Toilet
Open Defecation
Method Of Refuse Disposal
Burning
Digging
Common Dustbin
Home Collection
Open Disposal

596
60
88
56
Mean Distance =150 M (0 -3
Km

74.5
7.5
8
7

251
212
302
35

31.4
26.5
37.8
4.4

771
29

96.4
3.6

366
88
65
167
114

45.8
11
8.1
20.9
14.3

Source: Primary Survey conducted by Jan Swasthya Abhiyan HP, 2018-19
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In the present survey 74.5%household have their source of drinking water from
IPH/MC,7.5% use public tab, 8% use bowdi while 7 % use handpump.26.5 %
participants use filter while 31.4% use boiling as Method of Water Purification.
But still 37.8% still DON'T use any method of purification.96.4 % use toilet for
defecation. 45.8% use burning method for refuse disposal, 11 % use digging,
14.3 % use open disposal, 8.1% common dustbin while 20.9 % have home to
home collection.
Discussion
In the present study 800 households from 6 districts of Himachal Pradesh namely
Mandi, Shimla, Kullu, Kangra, Sirmaur and Solan were included depending
upon their population size. Most of these belong to Hindu religion (96.5%) and
have joint family 61.4%. Maximum belong to general caste (60.1%) while OBC,
SC & ST were 18.1,12.3 & 9.5% respectively which is according to the
demographic profile of Himachal Pradesh.3
Among the households, only 15.8% hade a member of family in the govt. service
and most of them have their source of income from Agriculture (20.3%) which is
also matched with the data of labour and employment of Himachal Pradesh.4
In 93.5 % of households, have a member of family ill due to some illness last
year. The most common diseases were respiratory tract infection (19%). They
suffer from both communicable and non communicable disease equally. This
shows the epidemiological transition and double burden of disease.
66.5% seek treatment from government facilities. Only 58.3% have complete
staffing pattern while 53.5% of participants found their services were good.
35.9% have Problems of long queue at Health Facilities while rest have problem
of many tests, no bed, no medicine, bad behavior and no staff etc. So, the health
service and facilities need to be strengthened.
Average Income of the families of participants was 89k (50k-4.5l). Among this
the average exp on food was 35k(12k-1.2 L), exp on Education was 40k (4k-1.5l)
while exp on Treatment was 36k(1k-2l). This out of pocket expenditure on health
and education needs to be addressed by government by reforms and taking
corrective actions.
11.1% of participants take debt for treatment. The Average Debt was 15k(1k-2L)
.This debt may be reduced by strengthening the primary and secondary health
services in Himachal Pradesh.
Only 21.25% respondents did regular health checkup and 12.75 % have done
regular diagnostic /screening tests. So public should be made aware about the
importance of regular health check up and preventive aspects of the diseases.
75.4% use ambulance service/108 services, 16.9% use bus while 7.8% use
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private taxi service for transport to health facilities in case of emergency which
shows the 108 services are working very good all over Himachal Pradesh.
Similar results were seen in the study done by Rao et al in Shimla.5
Almost all respondents have good knowledge about various health issues.
Source of health information was ASHA (43.6%) and FHW (28.25%).which
shows that ASHA were doing their work efficiently.
Only 8.5% have complete knowledge on various health schemes by government
while 85.6% have fair knowledge. So the public should be made aware by
organizing awareness camp about various health related scheme running in
Himachal Pradesh.
Substance/drug abuse was prevalent in 38.8% among households. The most
common among substance abuse were bidi/ cigarette 50.9%, alcohol 33.9%,
khaini/jarda 29.4% while 1.3 % use chitta. Similar results were seen by survey
done by Dharamshala based Gunjan organization in Himachal Pradesh. We
recommend developing a comprehensive program to combat this problem.6
74.5 % have their source of drinking water from IPH/Municipal coorperation,7.5% use public tab, 8% use bowdi while 7 % use handpump. 26.5 %
participants use filter while 31.4% use boiling as Method of Water Purification.
But 37.8% still didn't use any method of purification. So the public must be made
aware about the water borne disease like hepatitis A/E, Gastro-enteritis etc. as
many such outbreaks frequently occur in the state.
96.4 % use toilet for defecation which is more than as reported in NFHS 4
survey.7 It signifies that sanitation has been improved all over the state after
Swachhta Abhiyan and various sanitation schemes.
45.8% use burning method for refuse disposal, 11 % use digging, 14.3 % use
open disposal, 8.1% common dustbin while 20.9 % have home to home
collection. So, the public must be informed about the ill health effect of open
disposal and provision of common dustbin or home to home collection should be
made by the government.
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Mental Health of Male and Female Senior Secondary
Students of District Shimla
Surender Kumar Sharma

Abstract
The present study investigated the mental health of male and female senior
secondary students of Himachal Pradesh. Descriptive research design was used
to accomplish the objective of the study. A sample of 300 government school
students was taken from one district of Himachal Pradesh by random sampling
technique. For this paper researcher used mental health inventory constructed by
Dr. Jagdish and Dr. A.K. Srivastava. Researcher finds out Mean, S.D. and tvalue for testing null hypothesis. The finding of the study revealed that there is no
significant difference and exists a significant difference in between mental
health of male and female Senior Secondary student.
Key Words: Mental Health, Gender and Senior Secondary Students.
INTRODUCTION
Evidence from the world Health organization suggests that nearly half of the
world's populations are affected by mental illness. Mental health can also impact
physical health and poor mental health can lead to problems such as substance
abuse. Maintaining good mental health is cruel to living a long and healthy life.
Good mental health can enhance one's life, while poor mental health can from
living an enriching life. It is well known and established fact that the proper
development of a person in life long and continuous process which is affected by
various influences a person experiences in the form of his immediate and
extended environment.
This show that the important of studying the various influences and their effects
on the mental health of school going adolescents, as they are the future of their
country.
Dr. Surender Kumar Sharma, Assistant Professor, Deptt. of Education, H.P. University, Shimla-5
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OBJECTIVES
(1) To study the difference among male and female Senior Secondary students
with respect to their Mental Health.
(2) To study the difference among male and female Senior Secondary students
with respect to their Group Oriented Attitude.
(3) To study the difference among male and female Senior Secondary students
with respect to their Environmental Mastery.
HYPOTHESES
(1) There is no significant difference between mental health of male and female
Senior Secondary student with respect to their Mental Health.
(2) There is no significant difference between mental health of male and female
Senior Secondary student with respect to their Group Oriented Attitude.
(3) There is no significant difference between mental health of male and female
Senior Secondary student with respect to their Environment Mastery.
DELIMITATION
1. Present study is confined to the male and female senior secondary student
studying in Govt. schools of District Shimla.
2. Present study is confined to the 150 male and 150 female Senior Secondary
student of District Shimla.
METHOD USED
Survey method was used under the descriptive method of study.
SAMPLE
In the present research paper total of twelve schools were selected randomly
through the random sampling technique. For each school a sample of 30 students
of +2 grades was selected. From co-educational school 15 boys and 15 girls and
from school exclusively meant for either boys or girls only 30 boys or girls
respectively were selected randomly.
TOOL USED
For the present Research paper, the investigator used mental health inventory
constructed by Dr. Jagdish and Dr. A.K. Srivastava. This inventory was used
because this inventory was most suitable and convenient tool for data collection
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for present research work. The inventory covers the six dimensions of sound
mental health.
STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE
Statistical tools are used to convert the qualitative responses in to quantitative
responses. So that it may be easy to make calculation. The process is known as
quantification of data. In the presented study, the tabulated data was analyzed in
form of mean, standard deviation, and t- value. 't' value was calculated with the
help of following formula :- 't' test = |M1−M2|√(SD1)2N1+(SD2)2N2
GENDER WISE DIFFERENCE IN MENTAL HEALTH OF MALE AND
FEMALE STUDENTS.
The means and standard deviation of scores of mental health of male and female
students along with't' values are given in table 1
Means, standard deviation and 't' value of mental health scores of male and
female senior secondary students.
Number

Mean

S.D

Boys

150

164.73

11.52

Girls

150

161.22

11.92

df

298

‘t’

Levels of

value

Significance

2.60

S

S= Significant NS = Not Significant Table value with degree of Freedom 298 at
0.01 level of significance = 2.59 0.05 level of Significance =1.97 Table 1 shows
that mean mental health scores of male and female senior secondary students
came out 164.73 and 161.22 respectively.Degree of freedom came out to be 298.
The 't' value testing the significant of means difference came out to be 2.60 which
is significant even at 0.05 level of significance. This indicates that male and
female senior secondary students differ significantly with respect to their mental
health.
“There is significant difference between mental health of male and female
senior secondary students“ is rejected. Also trends of means shows that mean of
mental health scores of male (164.73) are higher than mean mental health scores
of female (161.22)
GENDER WISE DIFFERENCE IN GROUP ORIENTED ATTITUDES
SCORES OF MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS.
Mean, standard deviation and 't' value of group oriented attitudes scores of
male and female of senior secondary school students
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Gender

Number

Mean

S.D

Boys

150

24.59

3.12

Girls

150

24.76

2.80

df

298

‘t’

93
Levels of

value

Significance

0.48

NS

S = Significant NS = Not Significant Table value with degree of freedom 298 at
0.01 level of significance = 2.59 0.05 level of significance = 1.97 Table 2 shows
that mean group oriented attitudes of male and female senior secondary students
came out to be 24.59 and 24.76 respectively. Degree of freedom came out to be
298. The 't' value testing the significance of means difference came out to be .48,
which is non-significant even at 0.05 level of significance . This indicates that
male and female senior secondary students do not differ significantly with
respect to their group oriented. “There is no significant difference between
male and female senior secondary student with respect to their oriented
attitudes” is retained. Also, trends of means shows that group oriented attitudes
that group oriented attitudes scores of female (24.59) are lower than group
oriented attitudes scores of male (24.76)
GENDER WISE DIFFERENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL MASTERY
SCORES OF MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS.
TABLE 3
Mean, standard deviation and 't' value of environmental mastery scores
of male and female of senior secondary school students.
Gender

Number

Mean

S.D

Boys

150

27.94

3.39

Girls

150

27.77

3.53

df

298

‘t’

Levels of

value

Significance

0.41

NS

S = Significant NS = Not Significant Table value with degree by freedom 298 at
0.01 level of significance = 2.59 0.05 level of significance = 1.97
Table 3. Shows that mean environment mastery of male and female senior
secondary student came out to be 27.94 and 27.77 respectively. Degree of
freedom came out to be 298. The 't' value testing the significance of means
difference came out to be 0 .41, which is non –significant even at 0.05 level of
significance. This indicates that male and female senior secondary students do
not differ significantly with respect to their environmental mastery.
“There is no significant difference between male and female senior secondary
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students with respect to their environmental mastery” is retained. Also, trends of
means show that environment mastery scores of female (27.77) are lower than
environmental mastery scores of male (27.94).
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION
1. There is significant difference between mental health male and female
senior secondary students. Male and females are equally mentally
healthy however mean mental health scores reflect that males are
slightly better than Females. This can be because of batter adapt
perception of reality, understanding of male students. 2. There is no
significant difference between male and female senior secondary
students with respect to their 'group oriented attitudes' on the basis of
mean score female have better group oriented attitudes as compared to
male. This can be because they have ability to get along with other and
ability to find recreation. Male have not such an attitude to get along with
others and not such ability to find recreation like female.3. There is no
significant difference between male and female senior secondary
students with respect to their 'environment mastery'. On the basis of
means scores males have better environment mastery as compared to
females. This can be because males have ability to do any type of work
and play. They have ability to take any responsibility and capacity for
adjustment. They have efficiency in meet situational requirement.
Female have not such ability to do any type of work and play also female
have not capacity for adjustment anywhere as compared to male.
EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS
The implications are as below.
Provide more and equal opportunity to male and female students. Provide
proper guidance services for both male and female students. There should be
established guidance cells in school. There should be provision for guidance
cells for pre-service teacher. Debates, discussions and seminars should be
organized in schools for students. There should be a provision for proper
guidance worker in school. There is need of properly trained teachers who can
guide and motivate students so as to develop appropriate interest. Orientation
speeches and lector should be arranged for students.
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Deendayal Upadhyaya: Man, Mission and Message
Suresh Kumar Soni

DEENDAYAL UPADHYAYA was a simple person, a committed worker, an
organizer par excellance, and a vibrant thinker. Though he got much reputation
in his life but he did not receive attention from public in general and academia in
particular like that of other leaders and thinkers of India. He has led his life with
engagement, dedicated to establish the values which he has held moral and
ethical in his life. He faced many difficulties struggled very hard to attain his
goals. Deendayal was a brilliant student and during his studies he got influenced
by the RSS and decided to dedicate himself for the work and mission of this
organization, as pracharak - full time worker, to make India that is Bharat a
strong, vibrant and scintillating country. Disturbed by the situations prevailing in
the country even after independence, he took over the responsibility to provide
an alternative political ideology in the form of a political party- Jan Sangh in
1951. He was the founder General Secretary of Jan sangh, worked hard to spread
the base and net work of the party and became the party supremo after the death
of Shyama Prashad Mukherjee. He advocated a philosophy of Integral
Humanism, which brought him in lime light as a thinker. In this paper an attempt
has been made to examine and analyse Deendayal's life, mission and message for
the people in general and academia in particular.
Deendyal Upadhyaya was born (September 25, 1916) in a poor family and he
faced many difficulties in his early life. Became orphan, and also lost his sole
brother at very early stage of his life. Arrangements for his schooling could not be
made at proper time and his school level education started late1. He was a brilliant
student, set new records in studies for which he was awarded scholarships and
was specially honoured by the Maharaja of Sikar for his achievements in 1937
when he passed intermediate board examinations with distinction in every
subject. After his schooling, Deendayal went to Kanpur for further studies where
Dr. Suresh Kumar Soni, Associate Professor, Deptt. of Political Science, GC Bilaspur
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he joined 'Sanatan Dharam College'. He stayed in the college hostel, and was
befriended by Sunder Singh Bhandari2 and Balwant Mahashabde3. Motivated by
the latter, Deendayal joined Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) in 1937. He
came in contact with Dr. Hedgewar, the founder of the RSS. Gradually his
interest in RSS activities grew and he started devoting time to this organization.
He passed his BA in 1939 with first class and joined St. Joan College at Agra for
post graduation in English but his studies were discontinued because of the
illness of his cousin Rama Devi, who could not be saved despite of all the efforts.
Radha Raman was not happy with the discontinuation of Deendayal's studies and
he asked Deendayal to appear in the Administrative Services Examinations.
Deendayal successfully took the examination and went for interview. Other
candidates dressed in fine suits made a fun of Deendayal who was the only one
dressed in 'dhoti' 'kurta' and a cap on his head by saying 'Panditji has come'4. This
was the first time he was called Panditji. He was at the top of the list of the
selected candidates but did not join the service. He got other opportunities too to
get jobs and lead a comfortable life. There was a lot of churning in his mind,
finally he decided to accomplish something extraordinary in his life and
government job did not remain a fascination for him.
Now question arises as to what led him to decline the offer of job and what was
the objective of his life. It is observed that Deendayal was influenced by the RSS
and remained attached with its activities from his college days. He made up his
mind to work for this organization. Initially, he wanted to do a job as well as
utilize his energies for the organizational work of the RSS. He wrote “I too was
first thinking of taking up a job in some school and also attending to the Sangh
work of the place simultaneously. I was thinking on those lines when I came to
Lukhnow”5. He added, “But in Lucknow, I was able to study the current situation
and to form an idea of the vast field of work ahead, and I got the advice that
instead of working in one particular town I would have to work in a whole
district. That is how the paucity of available workers in the dormant Hindu Samaj
has to be made up”6.
Disturbed by the conditions, which were prevailing in the country at that time,
Deendayal remarked, “Take the case of highest personality in India and then
consider the actual situation in which he finds himself. Muslim goondas may at
single stroke, besmirch the honour and reputation of the highest citizen … Our
sisters and daughters are carried away by the Muslims, they were victims of
assaults by British soldiers in broad day light and we, who are never tired of
boasting of our honour and our exalted position in society, are obliged to look on
in utter helplessness. We can do nothing to check all this. The utmost we can do is
to publish it in papers as a sensational news item under banner headlines. Or, it
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may be reflected in an article by Mahatmaji in the 'Harijan'7”. According to
Deendayal our society was “weak and degenerate, devoid of power and steeped
in selfishness. Every one of us is engrossed in his personal interests and is
inclined to think about himself alone. If a man is sailing in a leaking boat, he may
carry his load as high above his head as possible, but it is bound to sink along with
him. This is exactly the situation in which the Hindu Samaj finds itself today.8”
Emphasizing the need of the hour he stated, “Today, begging bowl in hand, the
Samaj is seeking alms from us. If we continue to be indifferent to its demands a
day may come when we may, willy nilly, have to part with a great deal that we
most dearly love.9”
In view of the above adverse circumstances, Deendayal wanted to provide his
services for the upliftment of the country to make her virile, valiant, strong and
prosperous. According to him, the only way to strengthen their country was to
organise the society in accordance with the ideas and principles of RSS. Greatly
influenced and inspired by the ideology of RSS, Deendayal was determined to
work for this organization. When he realized that he could not discharge both the
responsibilities of a job and RSS work simultaneously in a satisfactory manner
then with a specific objective in life, he dedicated his entire life fully for the work
and mission of the RSS. He left the idea of doing a job and the work of the RSS
became his priority and an objective of life. Shanti Bhushan has written,
“Deendayalji always wanted to dedicate his life to the country, because he
believed that service of the country was not possible after taking up a
government job while the country was in bondage. So he dedicated his life to the
service of the country, and for this he chose the medium of the Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh.”10
In the year 1940, Muslim fundamentalism was very intense. The Muslim League
demanded separate state for the Muslims. Deendayal opposed the demand for
partition of India. He worked to combat Muslim fundamentalism and to integrate
the Hindu society.11 The founder of RSS, Dr. Hedgewar died in 1940. Madhav
Sadashivrao Goalwalkar became the supremo of RSS. Deendayal worked under
his leadership. He worked as Pracharak (organiser) of RSS in district
Lakhmipur of Uttar Pradesh till 1944 and was promoted to joint provincial
organiser in the organisational hierarchy of RSS in Uttar Pradesh and continued
till 1951. He worked and strove very hard to strengthen RSS While remaining on
various positions of organisational hierarchy, he earned reputation and acclaim
in the organization because of his hard work, dedication, sincerity, organizing
skills and capacity, loyalty and commitment towards the RSS. Nanaji Deshmukh
has written, “Deendayal was gifted with a many-faceted personality. He was an
extraordinary successful organizer and had the knack of keeping people together.
His role in the growth and development of the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh in
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Uttar Pradesh was very significant."12
Deendayal also steered and geared up the organisational work by professing the
ideas of RSS by exhibiting his academic talent through different journals. In
1945,13 he founded “Rashtra Dharam Prakashan” in Lucknow and launched a
monthly journal Rashtra Dharma. He also launched the weekly Panchajanya in
1948 and daily Swadesh during 1949-50. Of these periodicals only Panchajanya
achieved the status of an all-India weekly Journal and is now published from
Delhi. The monthly, Rashtra Dharma continued to be published from Lucknow
but the daily Swadesh is replaced by Tarun Bharat and is published from
Lucknow.14 Deendayal Upadhyaya wrote two books namely Samrat
Chandaragupta and Jagat Guru Sankracharya, which were published in 1946
and 1947 respectively. Later, he expressed his ideas in a number of philosophical
essays and speeches15, which are contained in the books and booklets such as
Integral Humanism, Rashtra Jeevan Ki Disha, Bharatiya Arth Niti Vikas Ki Ek
Disha, Akhand Bharat Aur Muslim Samasaya, Hindu Sanskriti Ki Visheshta, The
Two Plans, Political Diary, Devaluation: A Great Fall, His Presidential Address,
etc.
In 1947, India got independence. The Congress Party headed the government.
Differences between Congress and RSS surfaced on some issues. After the death
of Mahatma Gandhi, the relation between Congress and RSS became highly
soured. The latter was accused of murdering Mahatma Gandhi, but its leaders
disclaimed any involvement in this heinous crime. The government imposed a
ban on RSS and ordered an inquiry. The accusation was not proved; therefore, the
ban on RSS and its activities was lifted. But differences between RSS and
Congress still continued to worsen, and the climax came in 1950. On April 8,
1950 the Nehru Liaquat Ali agreement was signed.16 RSS dubbed the pact as
unilateral. The Government was accused of surrendering Indian interests to
Pakistan. RSS opposed the agreement tooth and nail.
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherji, the minister of industries in the Nehru government
also opposed the agreement strongly. He resigned from the cabinet and joined the
opposition. Dr. Mukherji started criticising the government vehemently and
demanded that Kashmir be declared as an integral part of India without the
special privileges guaranteed under the instrument of accession. He began to
realize the necessity of forming an alternative to the Congress on all India basis.
RSS too felt a need to form a political party in India, which could protect its
interests in political field in general and in legislature in particular. Vasant
Nargolker has written, “it seems that those who wanted to protect the Hindu
interests and promote the Hindu culture exclusively, began to feel the need for a
political front to propagate their views through elections and representation in
the legislature. Deendayal himself was one of them.”17 There was a need of
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dedicated young men to take up this work. Deendayal was regarded as very
important person in the RSS. He was considered the future architect and a vehicle
of carrying out and promoting the principles and programmes of the RSS in
political field. Therefore, Deendayal and a handful of other selected workers
were put at the disposal of Dr. S.P. Mukherji.18 It is observed that Deendayal was
uninterested in politics. Highlighting this fact, M.S. Golwarlkar has remarked,
“Deendayalji had not the slightest inclination towards politics. In the past years
he said to me several times: 'This is a nasty affair into which you have placed me.
Permit me again to do work of a pracharak'. I said, 'whom else can I put into this
nasty affair. Only a man, with such deep and unfaltering faith in organization
work, can remain in this nasty affair and still be unaffected by it; he only can
clean it up. None else can do it.”19 Nevertheless, at the insistence of M.S.
Golwalkar, he joined a political party. In September 1951, Deendayal
Upadhyaya and Dr. S.P. Mukherji launched the Uttar Pradesh unit of B.J.S. in
Lucknow. A month later, on October 21, 1951 an all India convention was held in
Delhi to form an All India Bharatiya Jan Sangh. Dr. S.P. Mukherji was elected as
its founder president. The first national level conference of B.J.S. was held in
Kanpur from Dec. 29-31, 1952.20 Deendayal was made its General Secretary. In
this session of B.J.S., Deendayal was also entrusted with the responsibility of
running the Satyagraha21 on Kashmir. The movement started with the slogan —
Ek Vidhan, Ek Nishan, Ek Pradhan (One constitution, One flag and One Prime
Minister). This movement was against the Act 370 of Indian constitution, which
guarantees special status to Jammu and Kashmir. Dr. Mukherji led a batch of
Satyagrahis towards Jammu and Kashmir. He was arrested and put in Srinagar
jail where he died after a few days.
Deendayal also contested a parliamentary election during his tenure as General
Secretary of B.J.S. He contested 1963 by-elections from Jonpur parliamentary
constituency unsuccessfully.22 During this year he also toured the United States,
U.K. and some European and African countries.23 During his tour he met various
people and addressed press conferences. He addressed the annual function of
RSS in Nairobi in Africa.24 In August, 1964 he released a significant document
“Integral Humanism, The basis of B.J.S programme”25 in the five days study
camp of B.J.S. held in Gwalior. The statement of “Principles and Policy”, which
contains extracts from the document drafted by Deendayal Upadhyaya was
adopted by the Akhil Bhartiya Pratinidhi Sabha of B.J.S. in its meeting at
Vijayawada held w.e.f. 23-25 Jan., 1965.26 The various tenets of his Integral
Humanism were contained in the four lectures delivered by him in Mumbai from
22-25 April 1965.27
On June 30, 1965 India and Pakistan signed the Kutch Agreement.28 Deendayal
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opposed the pact and organised a 'Delhi Chalo' campaign against the agreement
to impress upon the government. He demonstrated against this in Delhi on
August 16, 1965.29 He said, “It was an act of gross betrayal of national rights and
interests. Its terms are derogatory to a self-respecting nation.”30 He added, “What
will the government do if the Tribunal gives a verdict against India? Will they go
back upon the agreement or surrender 3500 square miles of Indian territory to
Pakistan.”31
Deendayal Upadhyaya remained the General Secretary of B.J.S. for fifteen years
(1953-67). After the death of the founder President, Deendayal was elevated to
the position of President in the Calicut session of B.J.S., held in December 29-31,
1967.32 B.J.S. could not get his steward leadership as a President for a long time.
He was found dead on February 11, 1968 at Mughal Sarai. He was allegedly
murdered and the mystery of his death still remains unsolved. Deendayal
remained President of B.J.S. for only forty-three days.
Deendayal's efforts are widely acclaimed in political life of India. He earned
repute not only as a sincere and dedicated worker but also as a foremost
ideologue of the party. His life of activism, engagement and academic pursuits is
a clear message for humanity to dedicate efforts for a comprehensive cause in
life. He was not an armchair philosopher in an ivory tower but also an important
activist and ideologue of a political party, who was interested in converting his
ideas into the stuff of reality. He said, “we do have before our eyes a vision of a
great future of this country; we are not mere visionaries but are karmayogis,
resolved to translate our vision into reality.”33 He dedicated his life with specific
mission as an activist and as a vibrant thinker he also advocated a philosophy of
Integral Humanism to weave in a harmonious, complimentary and integral
model of human fulfillment along with the development of society in particular
and whole humanity in general. Through this philosophy of Integral Humanism,
he envisions intrinsic integral relations among the various apparent forms of
Nature. This opens up new horizons of thinking and concerns for academicians
to examine and analyse the various facets of Deendayal's philosophy of Integral
Humanism.
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Problems Faced by Women Deserted by
Non Resident Indian Bridegrooms
Ruchi Sapahia

THE PROBLEMS of Indian women deserted by Non-Resident Indian (NRI)
Bridegrooms is a hot-debating issue prevalent amongst myriads of a large
number of issues confronting women in India like dowry deaths, domestic
violence, trafficking, reproductive issues, cruelty, rehabilitation, illiteracy,
employment, sexual violence, bigamy, declining sex-ratio etc.
Keyword: Associate Professor of Law, Himachal Pradesh National Law
University, Shimla
The term Non-Resident refers to a person who is not resident in India. Following
the repeal of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1973 (FERA), there are two
clear but separate definitions - one under the Foreign Exchange Management
Act, 1999 (FEMA), and the other under the Income Tax Act, 1961. The Foreign
Exchange Management Act, 1999 (FEMA), replaced the Foreign Exchange
Regulation Act (FERA) with effect from June 1, 2000.
In India, a girl's right to take birth is decided by her parents more specifically by
her father, grand-parents and the society. At many places in India, preference is
given to a male-child's birth only and the girl-child is considered to be a burden
and a curse on the family. Once the girl child is born, she is discriminated
throughout her life and is considered subordinate in each and every field. She is
not allowed to be a part of decision-making process in any of the family-matters
or otherwise and is relegated to a second-class citizen. The decision to get
married, when to get married, how to get married or to whom to get married to, all
is decided upon, not by her but by her father. Even in this modern era, women
continue to be burdened by their own 'womanhood'.
There are many factors contributing to the present status of women in India. The
Dr. Ruchi Sapahia, Associate Professor of Law, National Law University, Shimla
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strongest of them all is the patriarchal value system wherein the society is maledominated. The other factors are backwardness of women in education,
economy, politics, increase in crime rate, media-images of violence, poor
enforcement of legal provisions, rising rate of alcoholism and drug addiction,
erosion of traditional values (where women were considered equal to men and
were placed high in the society).
A marriage in India is considered as a union of two families and not a union of
two individuals. Therefore, the parents of both the girl and boy, before getting
their children married off look for the suitable match in respect of status, fitness,
earning capacity, religious faith, adjustability etc. Marriage is still considered to
be a onetime affair like a person takes birth and dies only once. NRI marriages, as
generally understood, are between an Indian woman from India and an Indian
man residing in another country (thus NRI – Non-Resident Indian), either as
Indian citizen (when he would legally be an 'NRI') or as citizen of that other
country (when he would legally be a PIO – Person of Indian Origin). In the
eagerness not to let go of such lucrative marriage offer, the families totally ignore
even the common cautions that are observed in traditional matchmaking. They
also ignore that in case of things going wrong in an NRI marriage, the woman's
recourse to justice is greatly constrained and complex. The aggravated risk in
such marriage is the woman is being 'isolated' far away from home in an alien
land, facing language constraints, communication problems, lack of proper
information about the local criminal justice, police and legal system. The
situation is worsened by lack of support network of friends and family and
monetary constraints which leaves the deserted wife completely helpless and
stranded.
But the Indian laws and the personal laws provide for divorce in exceptional
circumstances. The focus is on the permanent durability of the marriage but
provision is there when the marriage becomes null and void or is ended in
exceptional circumstances under the personal or Indian Laws.
According to Indian Laws, before a couple is granted divorce, an effort is made to
reconcile them (a union of two souls). But if the problem persists and
reconciliation is impossible, court grants them with the relief of ending their
marriage by giving them divorce. Once the divorce is given, both the parties
become independent to marry again. Today the step of courts in granting time to
reconsider about their failing marriage and ordering of restitution of conjugal
rights under Hindu Marriage Act, 1956 has been challenged in the court of law as
violative of their constitutional rights.
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What is Desertion
Desertion means the intentional permanent forsaking and abandonment of one
spouse by the other without the other's consent and without any reasonable
cause. Desertion is not the withdrawal from a place but from a state of things, for
what the law seeks to enforce as the recognition and discharge of the common
obligations of the married state, the state of things may be termed as 'the home'.
There can be desertion without previous cohabitation by the parties, or without
the marriage having been consummated at all.
The person who actually withdraws from cohabitation is not necessarily the
deserting party. Desertion as a ground of divorce differs from the statutory
ground of adultery (which is still a matrimonial offence despite being declared as
no offence under Indian Penal Code) and cruelty. In that the offence founding the
cause of action of desertion is not complete, but is inchoate, until the suit is
instituted. Desertion is a continuing offence.
The offence of desertion is a course of conduct which exists independently of its
duration, but as a ground for divorce it must exist for a period of at least two years
immediately preceding the presentation of the petition or where the offence
appears as a cross-charge of the answer. The period of marital life among the
deserted women varies from a few days to many years. The reasons for desertion
are many.
However, the most important reason for desertion of women irrespective of their
socio-economic, religious and cultural status is the extramarital relationship or
bigamy of husbands. Moreover, demand of excess dowry after marriage and ill
treatment of wives without any reason also leads to desertion. Desertion is a
matter of inference to be drawn from the facts and circumstances of each case.
The inference may be drawn from certain facts which may not, in another case,
be capable of leading to the same inference; that is to say, the facts have to be
viewed as to the purpose which is revealed by those acts or by conduct and
expression of intention, both interior and subsequent to the actual acts of
separation.
One of the essential ingredients of desertion is separation of one spouse from
another and there can be no desertion while the parties are living together. In
certain cases there may be desertion, although husband and wife are living in the
same house, if there is such forsaking and abandonment by one spouse of the
other that the court can say that the spouse had ceased to be one household and
become two households. For the offence of desertion, so far as the deserting
spouse is concerned, two essential conditions must be there, namely: (i) factum
of separation, and (ii) the intention to bring cohabitation permanently to an end
(animus deserendi).
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Similarly two elements are essential so far as the deserted spouse is concerned:
(i) the absence of consent, and (ii) absence of conduct giving reasonable cause to
the spouse leaving the matrimonial home to form the necessary intention
aforesaid. A husband or a wife cannot claim divorce or judicial separation if
desertion is by him or her even if a marriage has irretrievably broken-down. No
relief can be given to such a party as nobody can take the benefit of his or her own
wrongs.
The reasons of deserting Indian women by Non-Resident Indians as has been
observed by various agencies (governmental or non-governmental) is that the
marriage solemnized is
generally due to greed of both the parties. The brides' side looks in the
bridegroom a ticket to settle or visit abroad and the bridegroom and his family is
greedy for getting the huge amount of cash, gold and other valuables in the form
of dowry from the girls' side or the marriage may be done for getting a free
servant who would look after the family of the boy left behind in India or
marriage is done under parental pressure of getting married to an Indian only
although he might be in love or might have married a girl of his own choice
abroad or such marriage may take place with the intention of taking it as a
“holiday affair” or a “holiday-fun” or “holiday-marriage”.
It is not bad to get married to an NRI. But women face problems when the
marriage is not solemnized with the intention of remaining committed to each
other throughout their lives as husband and wife. Otherwise, the lady has to make
a large number of adjustments and compromises to adjust to the new
environment, new country, new customs and traditions. She feels lonely and
isolated. The husband and his family gets more opportunity to harass and commit
violence (physical, mental or sexual) against her knowing the fact that there is no
body to help her and she is at their mercy. There is always a fear in her mind of
desertion and abandonment by the boy and his family.
Issues in NRI marriages
Various issues may arise in an NRI marriage and few of them are discussed
below:
1. Woman married to an NRI is abandoned even before being taken by her
husband to the foreign country of his residence.
2. She is brutally battered, assaulted, abused both mentally and physically,
malnourished, confined and ill treated and forced to flee or is forcibly
sent back.
3. Sometimes after a quick engagement, followed by a massive wedding, a
huge dowry and a honeymoon, the NRI husband flies out of India while
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the wife waits for her visa. The menace of 'honeymoon brides' is a big
problem as innumerable brides have not seen their husbands after their
honeymoon.
4. In some cases, the children are abducted or forcibly taken away from
these deserted women.
5. Women who manage to reach the foreign country of their husband's
residence find that their husbands have abandoned them in the foreign
country with absolutely no support or means of sustenance or escape and
without even the legal permission to stay on in that country.
6. Some women have to cope up with the reality that their NRI husbands
were already married in the other country to another women.
7. Many bridegrooms give false information regarding their jobs,
immigration status, earning, property, marital status and other material
particulars, to con them into the marriages.
8. Many grooms, take advantage of more lenient divorce grounds in other
legal systems and obtain ex-parte decree of divorce in the foreign
country through fraudulent representations behind their back, without
their knowledge.
9. They are denied maintenance in India on the pretext that the marriage
had already been dissolved by the court in another country.
Suggestions to Curb this Menace
1. When a girl is married off, the family should check the credentials of the
prospective bride-groom. A full detailed enquiry should be made without
any kind of fear and hesitation of losing the prospective bridegroom.
2. Dowry in any form should be avoided. Generally cash, gold or other
valuables are demanded by saying that it is needed for the betterment of the
bride and for sending her abroad with her husband for getting all the
formalities and paper-work done for her. This practice or such situation is
taken advantage of by scrupulous bride-groom or his family-members,
agents or lawyers etc.
3. Once the problem of abandonment or desertion is found out, help from the
police or concerned officials or embassy or from the family members should
be immediately taken.
4. The police should not shun registering such complaints. Instead it should
play a positive role in catching such bridegrooms.
5. The bride and her family should go for legal advice and counseling which
should be provided at the police-stations and at other places also so that they
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6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

can start their lives afresh.
People should be sensitized to such issues. There should be legal awareness
amongst the masses. Most of the families don't know how to proceed against
the bridegroom who has deceived them.
Women should be educated, independent in thoughts, actions and
financially strong so that they can stand on their own feet.
The society should change its view or opinion. Generally when a woman is
deserted, society looks down upon her without any fault of hers. She is made
to reconcile with such husband, or to make compromise with him or to wait
for him to return to her even for whole of her life. She is not allowed to
divorce him or to get married again to a better person. Due to such social
pressure, parents also force their daughters to adjust with such husbands and
succumb to the pressure exerted by the society and its customs.
Whenever, the police get a complaint in this regard, it should come in action
immediately. The Look Out Notice (LON) to concerned immigration
authorities should be immediately sent so that such husband can be
apprehended and dealt within time without giving him an opportunity to
escape from India or from Indian legal system.
The laws should be strictly implemented to do justice with deserted women.
They also have a right to get maintenance from their husbands who are
residing abroad and are not returning to India.

11. There should be a provision in the Indian Penal Code, 1860 (IPC) that the
husband could be convicted for committing rape of his wife, if the marriage
was not solemnized with the intention of remaining with each other as
husband and wife for whole of their lives but with an intention to dupe her.
12. The wife should have a right in the property of her husband.
13. The NRI marriage registration should be made compulsory and the marital
status and the photograph should be put on the passport also. His official and
residential address, phone number, social security number and other
information should be provided to the girl and her family.
14. The processing of passport for one of the partners especially a female should
be at a faster pace to ensure that the bridegrooms don't dump and dupe the
brides in the pretext of taking them abroad alone only after the passport and
visa formalities were done.
15. The Indian government, the policy-makers and the law should take a step
further to protect the rights of such deserted women of NRI.
16. Ex-parte divorce should not be granted by foreign courts. The wife should
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be given an opportunity to defend herself.
17. If the wife lodges an FIR against her NRI husband, he should be declared
'proclaimed -offender' and his passport should be impounded and he should
be called back to India to face the music.
18. Memorandum of Understanding should be signed with the countries who
receive Indians and there should be an agreement to take criminal action
against such offenders on the basis of reciprocity which will help in enabling
recognition and enforcement of foreign divorce decrees, maintenance
orders, child's custody and other foreign orders.
19. The media should play a vital role in educating the masses and highlighting
the adverse consequences of marrying an NRI without checking his
credentials in haste.
20. The imaginary prestige of elevating the family status by marrying their
daughters to NRI bride-grooms needs to be checked and controlled by
media, vernacular newspapers, television, radio, drama, plays, movies etc.
by creating awareness amongst the masses.
21. A special cell in the Ministry of External Affairs or Ministry of Overseas
Indian Affairs should be set up which attends to the problems of NRI
marriages.
22. Along with government, the NGOs and other civil society organizations
should play an active role to curb the menace of desertion of women by NRI
men.
23. Generally the family of the girl supports her. But if there is no such support
then rehabilitation and other support services should be provided like shelter
homes, legal-aid, counseling sessions, training programmes, vocational
skills etc.
24. Family courts and women's protection cells should be established in each
state, and each district of the state.
25. The central government should nominate an agency which should maintain
a cyber data base for serial offenders.
26. Fast track courts should be set up to dispose of the cases relating to NRI
marriages.
Conclusion
The Parliamentary Standing Committee has recommended the government to
enact a comprehensive law or to suitably amend the existing laws for the
protection of women against the fraudulent NRI marriages.
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In its report on “Problems relating to Overseas Indian Marriages: Scheme for
providing Legal/Financial Assistance/ Rehabilitation to Indian Women deserted
by their Overseas Indian Spouses”, the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
External Affairs has said that a special NRI matrimonial law that deals
comprehensively with marriage, divorce, maintenance, child custody and
related issues would provide the distressed and abandoned brides with much
needed remedial armor to reclaim their fundamental rights to property, equality
in marriage, protection of family, freedom from inhuman or degrading treatment
and above all, dignity.
These marriages enter the sphere of private international law where there is
conflict of laws of different countries, which makes the issue therein a lot more
complex. An appropriate approach to address this problem can be aimed at two
major incentives of social change, state and Civil Society. At state level, bilateral
agreements for protection of such marriages, international helpline services,
government monitored conciliation for settlement of matrimonial disputes,
extradition treaties for criminal actions against grooms suppressing their marital
status as well as compulsory provisions for mobile phones to the spousesetc. can
be there. The NRI who wants to marry must provide his detailed bio-data and
other information, duly attested by the government of the country of his
residence before marriage. He should also be made to provide verification of
documents such as voter registration card, social security number etc. His
financial and marital status also needs to be checked.
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Role of SHGs in Women's Empowerment:
A Socio-economic and Psychological Analysis
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ABSTRACT
Women empowerment is the initiative to strengthen women for gender parity
and justice to promote psychological well-being such as self-confidence, selfefficacy and self-esteem. This initiative is taken in different forms and modes
including political involvement, social recognition and economic well-being.
The participation of women in Self Help Groups (SHGs) is one of such initiatives
which has a significant impact. Studies have although focused on economic
conditions of SHGs yet women empowerment is still generally encompassed by
social and psychological influences. Psychological empowerment is considered
sometimes merely as personal empowerment built on control over oneself and
the situations on the other hand. Women empowerment programmes like selfhelp groups have been designed in developing countries as a means for women
empowerment. The present study seeks to identify the socio-economic profile of
SHGs and psychological well being and decision making skills of women's
participation in these informal groups in the study area. The study was carried out
at kandaghat block of Solan district, Himachal Pradesh. Empowerment theory
and symbolic interactionism theory were used as the basis. In all, the study
targeted 50 women aged 18 and above who are registered with self help group
members in DRDA. The non probability method was used with snow ball
sampling technique. The data was collected through focused group discussion,
interview and questionnaire. The collected primary data was tabulated,
computerized simple statistical tools such as percentages were used. At the same
time, a substantial part of this research paper is based on table analysis.
Keywords: Self Help Groups, Women Empowerment, Psychological WellBeing.
Dr. Randhir Singh Ranta, Senior Research Officer, Department of Interdisciplinary Studies, Institute of
Integrated Himalayan Studies (UGC Centre of Excellence). Himachal Pradesh University.Shimla-5.
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Introduction
The term empowerment is defined as the opinion of people having the ability to
understand and control themselves and their environments—including social,
economic, and political factors—expanding their capabilities and horizons and
elevating themselves to greater levels of achievement and satisfaction (Wilson,
1996). Empowered individuals are described as having high self-esteem,
feelings of self-efficacy, feelings of control over his/her life, increased critical
awareness, and increased civic participation (Zimmerman, 1995; 2000). The
Swiss agency for Development and Cooperation defined empowerment as a
process of emancipation in which the disadvantaged are empowered to exercise
their rights, to obtain access to resources and to participate actively in the process
of shaping society and making decisions. The activities of SDC are designed to
strengthen the poor in bolstering their self-esteem, identity, self-confidence and
ability to analyze problems and develop potential solutions of their own (SDC,
2004).
Psychological Empowerment
Psychological empowerment is highly related with happiness of the individual.
Happiness is a scientifically unwieldy term and that its study involves dissolving
the term into at least three distinct and better-defined routes to “happiness”: the
pleasant life, the engaged life and the meaningful life (Seligman, 2002).
Engaging one in the organization for empowerment can lead to happiness once
they are able to engage themselves, find pleasure in the activities engaged and
thereby experience meaning in life.
Diener and Biswas-Diener (2005) view psychological empowerment as a facet
of psychological well-being. Certain aspects of psychological wellbeing, such as
positive emotions, are often accompanied by or lead to psychological
empowerment. Psychological empowerment consists both in the ability to
control the environment and the feeling one can do so. Well-being is a dynamic
concept that includes subjective, social, and psychological dimensions as well as
health-related behaviours. Well-being is also a multifaceted concept. Seifert
(2005) based on Ryffs Scale of Psychological Well-Being (1995), noted that
well-being is a dynamic concept that includes subjective, social, and
psychological dimensions as well as health-related behaviours. The Ryff Scales
focuses on multiple facets of psychological well-being. These facets include
self-acceptance, the establishment of quality ties to other, a sense of autonomy in
thought and action, the ability to manage complex environments to suit personal
needs and values, the pursuit of meaningful goals and a sense of purpose in life
and continued growth and development as a person. Ryff has focused on six areas
of psychological well-being including autonomy, environmental mastery,
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personal growth, positive relations with others, purpose in life, and self
acceptance (Seifert, 2005). Every culture has its own more specific definition of
psychosocial well-being like how it should be represented, maintained and
acquired (Becker and Weyermann, 2006).
Rowlands (1997) and Desmukh-Ranadive and Murthy (2005) emphasized the
importance of mental process for empowerment. Weide and Waslander (2007)
noted that mental processes are hard to measure. They focused on aspects of
psychological well-being which are better suitable for quantitative measurement
and distinguish five central elements of psychological wellbeing viz., selfesteem, self-efficacy, happiness, power and isolation, as crucial for individual
psychological empowerment. Huppert (2009) on the basis of review of different
studies concluded that psychological well-being is associated with creative
thinking, pro-social behaviour, and good physical health. An individual's level of
mental capital and psychological well-being is powerfully influenced by her/his
early environment. Though external circumstances affect well-being, but actions
and attitudes may have a greater influence. Interventions which encourage
positive actions and attitudes have an important role to play in enhancing the
well-being. For the individuals, empowerment is concerned with the
transformation of individuals' lives in achieving goals and reaching targets,
which they had thought impossible (i.e. to gain authority, skills, status, selfbelief and image, progressing to greater things and increasing rewards).
This highlights the importance of psychological empowerment in the
empowerment process. A person cannot be empowered unless the belief that one
can change the situation of one's own and will be willing to engage in activities
that are geared towards changing ones situation. It is clear that lack of
psychological empowerment will render all other forms of empowerment
ineffectively. Psychologically empowered women will have the necessary
motivation to pursue things on their own and this may be critical in their integral
development.
Women's Empowerment
There are four basic assumptions which seem to be generally accepted in the
literature on women's empowerment. In order to be empowered, an individual
must have been disempowered. In this respect, women empowerment is in
question assuming them disempowered especially when compared to men.
Secondly, empowerment cannot be provided by a third party, but by creating
conditions favourable to empowerment. Thirdly, the definitions of
empowerment usually include a sense of people making decision on matters
which are important in their lives. Fourthly, empowerment is an ongoing process
(Mosedale, 2005).
The architects of the Indian constitution were conscious of the problem of
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women empowerment and hence they ensured the Principle of Gender Equality
enshrined in the Indian Constitution in its Preamble, Fundamental duties and
Directive Principles. Article 15 declares that government shall not discriminate
any citizen on the ground of sex and article 15 (3) makes a special provision,
enabling the State to make affirmative discriminations in favour of women.
Through Article 15 (A) (e), the Constitution imposes a fundamental duty on
every citizen to renounce the practices derogatory to the dignity of women.
UNICEF's (1993) woman empowerment framework argued that women's
development can be viewed in terms of equality at five levels: welfare, access,
conscientization, participation and control, of which empowerment is an
essential element. The United Nations Development Fund for Women
(UNIFEM) includes acquiring understanding of gender relations and the ways in
which these relations can be changed, developing a sense of self worth, a belief in
one's ability to secure desired changes and the right to control one's own life,
gaining the ability to generate choices and exercise bargaining power,
developing the ability to organize and influence the direction of social change to
create a more just, social and economic order, nationally and internationally as
dimensions of empowerment (Derbyshire, 2002).
The issue of women empowerment has been mainly approached from the
economic and political angles and seems to neglect an influential factor
necessary for successful empowerment i.e. psychological empowerment
because:
·
There have been different economic and social empowerment programs
that have failed to yield the expected results, most probably because the
psychological makeup of the people who are being empowered has not
been put into consideration.
·
Human beings are psychological entities and must be considered as such
in the formulation of policies that are directly or indirectly related to
them. Failure to do this may yield a negative result.
·
Without psychological empowerment, wrong attitudes and behaviours
may be exhibited by the masses which may eventually hamper good
government policies.
·
Development will be enhanced, since majority will see the need for
patriotism and commitment to national development (Oladipo, 2009).
The reaction of the scholars in respect to empowering rural women through
SHGs is mixed in nature either in positive or negative aspects. Some positive
aspects are:
Sebstad and Cohen(2001) have found in their studies at Uganda, Bangladesh,
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Bolivia and Philippines that “lending groups provide a means for women to
know and be known by other women; a forum for learning leadership and public
speaking skills; and a basis for development of trust, friendship and financial
assistance”. Empirical works have shown that participation in groups and
economic contribution has increased decision making ability of women within
the society as well as in household in Bangladesh (Hashemi et al.1996, Pitt and
Khandker, 1995). It has increased their bargaining power regarding children's
marriage, buying and selling of properties, sending their girl child to school in
Bangladesh (Hashemi et al., 1996; Mayoux, 1998, 2000). This has also
empowered Bangladeshi women politically and has reduced domestic violence
(Hashemi et al., 1996). Thus participation in Self Help Groups assures freedom,
equality, self reliance, self confidence and empowerment (Hashemi et al 1996,
Krishnaraj and Kay 2002) which is through the process of capacity building and
collective identity as it was identified by Larence (2001) in Bangladesh.
Oladipo (2009) argued that when people are psychologically empowered there
will be a change in attitude, cognition and behaviour, which most assuredly will
lead to a positive change in value orientation, increased patriotic actions, ability
to postpone gratification of one's desires, improved self-esteem, self-efficacy,
self-consciousness as well as better psychological well-being which will
culminate in a peaceful and developing society. Researches witness that women
groups variedly lead to strengthen and empower women. In context to India, Self
Help Groups have been emerged to support and empower women. However,
how far Self Help Groups succeeded to play its role with regard to the women
belonging to the rural areas necessitating such support in the form of
encouraging them in income generating activities and their involvement in
decision-making. The research paper is a modest attempt in this direction with
the following objectives.
Objectives
1.
To study the socio-economic profile of rural women.
2.
To explore the IGA (income generating activities) undertaken by
beneficiaries.
3.
To examine participation of women in SHGs influences their access to
psychological well-being and decision making skills.
Research Design
To seek the answers of the research question, a descriptive research design was
used to clearly state the characteristics of the particular situation of group or
individuals with known variables.
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Selection of the district
The present study was conducted in Solan district where Himachal Pradesh State
Rural Livelihood Mission project is also running since 2016 for improving the
livelihood of women beneficiaries.
Selection of the block
At present the HPSRLM is running in the twelve blocks of Himachal Pradesh
(each block is taken from one district), namely Kandaghat (Solan), Mandi Sadar
(Mandi), Nurpur (Kangra), Haroli (Una), Basantpur (Shimla), Tissa (Chamba),
Bhorang (Hamirpur), Nichar (Kinnuar), Kullu (Kullu), Paonta Sahib (Sirmour),
Ghumarwin (Bilaspur) and Keylong (Lahul) as an Intensive Blocks. Out of these
blocks Khandaghat Development Block was selected for the present study.
Selection of the villages
A list of villages of Kandaghat Development Block was obtained from the Zilla
Parishad/DRDA Office and 5 villages were selected.
Selection of the respondents
The researcher used non probability snowball sampling method. It was used to
identify registered Self Help Groups in the villages. The researcher planned to
work with a woman guide from the village. Through the woman guide who lives
in village the researcher identified one registered group. After meeting with this
registered group the researcher asked the group members if they knew about any
other registered group within the village. This went on until the desired sample
size of five women groups was met. After the selection of the groups, the
researcher went ahead and distributed the questionnaires to the women in the
selected groups that was filled with the guidance of the researcher and research
assistant. 10 registered self help groups were identified and 5 each SHG
members filled the questionnaire; therefore the total sample size was 50
respondents.
Sources of Data
Both primary and secondary data were collected. Primary data was collected
from women in Self Help Groups with the help of pre-structured interview
schedule, a Focus Group Discussion and observation. Secondary data was
collected from Reports and records available at the offices namely Department
of Economics and Statistics Government of Himachal Pradesh, District Rural
Development Agencies (DRDA), and through discussion with the officers of
these agencies working at various level and other published and unpublished
Reports.
Analysis and interpretation of data
1. Socio-economic Profile
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1.1. Age Wise Classification of the Respondents
Out of 50 respondents 82% were aged 32 years and above. When they settle
down and begin having different financial responsibilities with full contribution
and respondents aged between 18-31 years were very few.
Table-1: Socio-economic profile of the respondents

Age
18-23years
24-31years
32-39 years
Over 40 years
Marital Status
Single
Married
Divorced
Widowed
Education
None
Primary
High School
Secondary
College or University
Residential Status
Own House
Rented House

Number of Respondents
n=50

Percentage

2
7
26
15

4.0
14.0
52.0
30.0

12
35
1
2

24.0
70.0
2.0
4.0

4
19
15
9
3

8.0
38.0
30
18.0
6.0

50
Nil

100.00
00.0

20
17
13

40.0
34.0
26.0

Nature of
House
Kutcha
Semi Pucca
Pucca

Source: Primary Data
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1.1.2 Marital Status of the Respondents
According to table-1 it was evident that majority of the respondents (70%) were
married, followed by 24% single, 4% widowed and 2 % divorced.
1.1.3 Level of Education
The present study looked at the education level of the respondents. Table-1
shows that majority of the respondents (38%) had a primary school certificate,
30% had completed high school education, and 18% had completed secondary
school, while 6% had college education. This illustrates that majority of the
respondents have low level of education but could read simple texts on their own
and write.
1.1.4 Type of Houses of the Respondents
The house is believed to be the most prestigious asset for the family in Indian
culture. The responses with regard to have rented or owned house are shown in
table-1 under the head residential status followed by the responses regarding
nature of house.
The study shows that all the respondents (100%) live in their own houses.
Further, 40 percent of the respondents were living in kutcha houses; 34 percent in
semi pucca house; and 26 percent were living in pucca houses. Thus, majority of
the sample respondents have their own concrete houses.
2. Income Generating Activities
This section identified if participation and joining of women in SHGs affects
their access to economic resources. The respondents were asked if they have
savings in the financial institutions that they operated and most of the
respondents stated that they saved their contribution in financial institutions. As
per table-2, 96% of respondents replied that they contribute regularly. Only 4%
didn't respond.
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Table-2: Income Generating Activities of the respondents

Contribute regularly
Yes
No responses
Income Generating Activities
Jute bags
School bags
Knitwear
Jhoomar
Baskets
tailoring
Dairy
Account in a bank
Yes
No

Number of Respondents
n=50

Percentage

48
2

96.0
4.0

50
50
50
50
50
15
19

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
30.0
38.0

45
5

90.0
10.0

50
0

100.0
0.00

Problem faced for availing
Funds
Yes
No

Source: Primary Data

2.1. Income Generating Activities Inter Group Wise
Table-2 reveals the different income generating activities undertaken by
women beneficiaries. The result reveals that all women respondents
preferred Jute bags (100%), school bags (100%), knitwear (100%),
jhoomar (100%) and Baskets (100%) as preferred income generating
enterprises except dairy (38%), and tailoring (30%).
2.1.2. Bank Account
From the table-2, majority of the respondents (90%) mentioned that they
have their bank account in their name while 10% don't have it. The
findings clearly show that the participation of women in SHGs helps them
access in financial resources from financial facilities, both informal and
formal.
Over half percentage of the respondents (68%) had their account in a
savings, and credit co-operative bank and 32% had savings accounts in
their bank. It clearly shows that there is a saving culture among the
members that goes a long way in influencing the kind of life they will have
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in the future. Below are the different saving plans the members are
involved in;
·
Savings accounts,
·
Cooperative/NGO savings/Microfinance account,
·
A savings and credit co-operative,
·
Post office savings account and current account.
2.1.3 PROBLEMS FACED BY SHGs
Table-2 describes that all the respondents faced problems while availing
loans, subsidy and credit from banks. The SHGs facing problems stated
that the bank officials sometimes delayed the transaction of funds that
created problems for those who had to travel long distances and resulted in
waste of time and increased their travel expenses. It also delayed their
initiation of economic activities.
3. Psychological Well-being
The respondents were asked if they were satisfied with how people around
them generally treat them, majority of the respondents (68%) replied that
they were satisfied with people who treated them. Only 16 % of the
respondents were neither satisfied nor unsatisfied while 12 % stated that
they were somewhat satisfied.
Table-3: Psychological well-being of the respondents

Satisfaction people treat you
Somewhat unsatisfied
Neither satisfied nor unsatisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Very satisfied
Satisfaction with your current income
Not satisfied at all
Somewhat unsatisfied
Neither satisfied nor unsatisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Very satisfied
Has been improved in your life?
More or less the same
Improved
Expect that your life will be better?
Worse
More or less the same

Number of Respondents
n=50

Percentage

2
8
6
34

4.0
16.0
12.0
68.0

4
1
5
10
30

8.0
2.0
10.0
20.0
60.0

6
44

12.0
88.0

1
3

2.0
6.0
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Better
Satisfaction on your members in SHGs
Somewhat dissatisfied
Fairly happy
Very happy
Extremely happy
Economic Motivation
Low
Medium
High

46

92.0

1
5
12
32

2.0
10.0
24.0
64.0

4
34
12

8.0
68.0
24.0

14
28
8

28.0
56.0
16.0

Achievement motivation
Low
Medium
High

Source: Primary Data
3.1 Satisfaction Levels of Current Income
Table-3 shows that 60% of the respondents who were joining the SHGs said that
they were very satisfied with their current income and 20% of the respondents
stated that they were somewhat satisfied.
3.1.2. Level of Improved way of Life after joining SHGs
Table-3 shows that majority of the respondents (88%) stated that their lives have
improved while only 12% said that their lives were more or less the same. The
group members felt that participation in SHGs boosted their life at all levels. It
helped them to extend their business or meet their day to day needs.
3.1.3. Improved Livelihood in the Future
For the question whether life would improve in one year as per table-3, 92% of
the respondents replied that their lives will be better and only 2% said they feared
it will be worse than the current situation. The findings show that people who are
joining the SHGs felt that their life is settled and stable, and that they expect their
life will improve in the near future.
3.1.4. Level of Satisfaction with Membership in the SHGs
According to table-3, 64% of the respondents were extremely satisfied their
membership in SHGs. Twenty four percent of the respondents responded that
they were very satisfied from their membership. Only 2% said somewhat
dissatisfied in their group membership. From the findings, it shows that group
members encourage each other to maintain their life and the group activities. It
can also be seen that the participation of SHGs helps people's social cohesion and
solidarity in their community.
Table-3 showed that out of 50 respondents 68 percent had medium economic
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motivation, 24 per cent had high economic motivation while 8 per cent had low
economic motivation.
Table-3 reveals that out of 50 respondent, 56 percent of the respondents had
medium achievement motivation, 28 percent had low achievement motivation
whereas only 16 percent had high achievement motivation.
4. Decision Making Skill Perspective
Group members agreed that the participation of SHGs is beneficial to their
family running. The respondents were asked that who in their family makes the
final decision on family issues. 60 percent of the respondents replied that they
had the final decisions on what happened to their children. 18 percent of the
respondents said both respondents and partner jointly made decisions. 10 percent
of the respondents said Husband was the one who made final decisions.
Improving women's accessibility to economic and financial recourses empower
women to make decision on their own as they no longer have to get permission
from their husbands.
Table-4: Decision making skill perspective of the respondents

Final decision about child(ren)
Respondent
Husband/partner
Respondent & husband/partner jointly
Extended family
Respondent & extended family jointly
Decision on your children's schooling
Respondent
Husband/partner
Respondent & husband/partner jointly
Extended family
Decision on family falls sick
Respondent
Husband/partner
Respondent & husband/partner jointly
Extended family
Respondent & extended family jointly
Decision not made/not applicable
Children's discipline
Respondent

Number of Respondents
n=50

Percentage

30
6
9
3
2

60.0
12.0
18.0
6.0
4.0

29
6
9
5

58.0
12.0
18.0
10.0

28
7
10
2
2
1

56.0
14.0
20.0
4.0
4.0
2.0

27

54.0
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Husband/partner
Respondent & husband/partner jointly
Extended family
Respondent & extended family jointly
Decision not made/not applicable

7
12
1
2
1

14.0
24.0
2.0
4.0
2.0

Source: Primary Data
4.1. Decision on Children's Schooling
Regarding children's schooling as the table-4 shows 58% of the respondents said
respondents made decision on children's schooling. Eighteen percent of the
respondents said both respondents and partner jointly made decisions. Twelve
percent of the respondents said the Husband was the one who made final
decisions.
The table-4 show that, 56% of the respondents said respondents made decision
on what to do when a child in the family falls sick. Twenty percent of the
respondents said both respondents and partner jointly made decisions. Fourteen
percent of the respondents said Husband had decision what to do on child's
sickness.
The table-4 shows that, 54% of the respondents stated that respondent discipline
their children. Twenty four percent of the respondents said both respondents and
partner jointly made decisions. Fourteen percent of the respondents said
Husband had decision what to do on child's discipline.
The respondents were asked which household they had control whether to
purchase or not. Majority of respondents (68%) stated that respondents could
procure all the items they required in their households. Only 2% of the
respondents said they weren't involved in buying items. 30% of the respondents
replied that they could procure some items while the rest were left to their
partners.
4.1.2 Family Life Decisions
The respondents also were asked what area of their family life they would like to
decide. More than half of the respondents (68%) replied that they would like to
make decision on all areas of their lives. And other respondents said they would
like to control their children's school fee, food, discipline children, buying assets,
parenting, dressing, feeding, house responsibility, basic need, hospital etc.
Decision making can be a key point to measure if people have been empowered.
The respondents were asked that after joining SHGs they have improved in terms
of decision making. 100% of the respondents illustrated that their life had
improved. The areas of their life that had improved included; family planning,
children's marriage, children's education, especially the girl child's education ,
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purchasing and selling of property, and other decisions affecting the family.
Recommendations
From the findings the present study made the following recommendations;
1.
The Government under the fund set aside for women should support self
help groups by partially paying for the registration fee and even partially
fund some of their income generating activities. To encourage more
women to join the self help groups because the women gain more from
the SHGs in terms of income generating activities.
2.

The government and other stakeholders should develop modules
covering business, financial management and different crafts to equip
the women with skills necessary to accord them better opportunities at
earning a better income and SRLM should provide the demand based
training to these SHGs.
3.
Psychological well-being; apart from the women being given taught
different ways of ensuring that they have a better income. They should
also be taught on communication skills, simplified counseling skills,
capacity building, and self-efficacy enhancement so that they are in a
position to know when one of them has a problem and what intervention
method to use in order to give them some form of psychological support.
Conclusion
Women's Empowerment has become a significant component of human
development in India. The last decades have witnessed significant changes in the
status and role of women in our society. There has been shift in policy approaches
from the concept of welfare in the seventies to development in the eighties and
now to empowerment in the current scenario. In a nutshell, SHGs help the
members to improve the socio-economic conditions, standard of living, women
literacy level, decision making, participation of social awareness programs,
participation of training programs, participation of political activities, offer
employment opportunities to neighbours etc. The study concluded that SHGs
have played a great role in women empowerment. The study finds out that the
SHGs proved beneficial for socio-economic and psychologically empowerment
of women. Women's access to economic resources not only increased their
access to financial resources, but they were enabled to grow in their businesses
and they could get involved in more income generating activities. Investments
that the women were involved in generate income with interest rate and it
increases their purchasing power and decision making skills.
Through consultations with fellow group members about issues that they face on
their day to day lives, women are able to learn different problem solving skills
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that would help them not escalate the problem at hand. Women are also able to
stand in solidarity with each other during good and bad times. For example, when
they have a sudden financial crisis, group members make contributions to
support their own. It's easy for the women to not only lend a shoulder to each
other as a group but to also communicate to the community in a united voice. The
SHGs created social and economic support between group members. It
improved their psychological well-being like self confidence, self esteem and
self reliance, through interaction and advice from fellow group members.
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VAS (Value Added Service) - Rise of mCommerce:
Technology, Business and Society
Varun Bhardwaj

Abstract:
mCommerce (Mobile commerce) in recent years has emerged as a frontier not
only for doing global business and trade but also offers multiple benefits to the
business, government and consumers on massive scale. Many companies,
organizations, and communities in India are running business using eCommerce
but are also adopting mCommerce for managing business. This article presents
the growth of mCommerce (Value Added Service) among the mobile users in
India. It includes the different business needs related to mobile commerce and
the benefits that can be derived therefrom. It also presents the USP's (Unique
Selling Propositions), challenges faced by mCommerce and SWOT analysis.
Keywords: Commerce, Applications, USP of mCommerce, SWOT analysis.
Introduction:
Over the past ten years, mobile phones have changed the way, we live and work
as is evident from a wide variety of mobile phones available and the myriad ways
of transforming each phone into a truly personal device as these are considered as
extensions of ourselves. The tremendous growth in mobile phone penetration
shows that major Indian population has adopted mobile phones and
advancement in mobile technology A large number of mobile phone
manufacturers have developed mobile devices that can serve many functions
beyond voice communication such as taking photographs and listening to music.
Mobile network operators are offering services that give greater value to
subscribers such as portable email for business users. Mobile phones are now
equipped with cameras with the potential to turn these into portable bar code
scanners. The use of mobile phones is not limited for making basic phone calls
but is being used virtually in every sector of human activity—private, business
Varun Bhardwaj, Himachal Pradesh University Business School Summer Hill, Shimla-171005, INDIA
E-mail: varun.bhardwaj.09@gmail.com
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and government. The handset manufacturers are developing RFID (Radiofrequency identification) chips turning mobile phones into mobile wallets which
enable to carry and exchange electronic money secured manner and help to make
other transactions with RFID readers.
Mobile commerce, often referred to as m-Commerce- an advancement over
eCommerce (Manzoor 2010; Laudon et al. 2015) (such as automated, electronic
processes) makes interactions available to a larger people in a more personalized
way (Bandyopadhyay 2013; Skeldon 2012). India has seen an impressive rise in
everyday commerce conducted via mobile devices because of an increasing
access to smart phones, mobile internet usage and several government-led digital
inclusion initiatives. A recent market report by the firm Zinnov (Zeal in
Innovation) estimated that India's market for mobile commerce was worth $2
billion in 2014 and may grow up to $19 billion by 2019. In fact, India is now one
of the top five regions for the Google Play store as more of its 1.2+ billion people
look to search, interact and shop on the go via their smart phones and other
mobile devices (Hayden 2014). The market for the mobile transactions is
theoretically as big as the economy of India as it has the potential of moving all
payments on mobile phones (Jong 2007). In particular, the consumer spends
approximately $500bn annually; 80% of which are done at unorganized retail.
Mobile money is a very fragmented market right now in terms of service types,
geographic regions, enabling technologies and participating players.
Consequently, efforts are made to determine the individual business strategies
and to select the preferred technological approach to support those strategies by
leading operators. In view of above, it is of utmost importance to understand
different business needs relevant to mobile commerce, maximum benefits to be
derived, mobile commerce implementation based upon a basic set of standards
and SWOT analysis.
Discussion
At Global Mobile Commerce
Forum (1997) Kevin Duffey gave
the preliminary definition of
mCommerce as "the delivery of
electronic commerce capabilities
directly into the consumer's hand,
anywhere via wireless
t e c h n o l o g y. " K e v i n a l s o
explained that service companies might like to think of mobile commerce as "a
retail outlet in your best customer's pocket (Vanderhoof 2007) mCommerce
through mobile phones is becoming very fast and easier every day as it gives
instant satisfaction to customers and allows business to create urgency and drive
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sales through short term discounts to keep pace with the development. All the
transactions made by m-Commerce technology are completely safe and secure.
The e-Payment allows a fully interactive experience that can encourage
business in between businesses and their customers. As android devices are
ruling the mobile technology in India, many people even with low income
afford a smart phone which is then utilized as an internet device. According to
IAMAI (Internet & Mobile Association of India), 65 per cent of internet users
are e-commerce customers.
The mobile service operators undoubtedly are an ideal means for banks to take
their services to remote areas of the country as part of their financial inclusion
programs. RBI has amended the rules for banking correspondents in September
2010 to allow 'for profit' companies to do the job, besides individuals, nongovernmental organizations, cooperative societies, and post offices. The success
in the mobile banking market has helped mobile operators to shore up their
ARPU (average revenue per user/ unit) even when the mobile voice traffic slows
down.
An abundance of potential of mCommerce has resulted from much heralded
efforts of mobile industry & service providers by developing technology i.e.
device and data source, companies providing content and transact through
relevant applications, enablers and regulators providing regulations, standards
and guidelines and consumers who interact with businesses through mobile
phones (Fig.-2).
USP (Unique Selling
Propositions) of mCommerce
“Unique Selling Propositions” of
mCommerce giving an advantage
to the stakeholders of
mCommerce and providing a
cutting edge over eCommerce
include use of cheaper basic
handsets, simple authentication,
Fig.-2: Lead actors of mCommerce
(SIM, PIN),instant and last mile
connectivity all time and everywhere independent of the geographic location.
Better offers may be given for location based services and efforts should be made
to explore the rural market.
Applications & Services of mCommerce
The mCommerce offers numerous applications and services (Mennecke et al.
2003). The common mCommerce applications include mobile marketing-
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mobile vouchers, coupons and loyalty cards, organization of mobile events,
mobile newsletters; mobile banking –accounting, brokerage and financial
information; mobile shopping-purchasing of goods and services; mobile
information services-current affairs (financial, sports)and news, travel
information; mobile ticketing-public transport, sports and cultural events,air and
rail traffic;mobile entertainment –download of music and ring tones, videos and
digital images, gaming etc.; mobile telematics services- vehicle tracking and
theft protection, navigation and emergency services.
Challenges to mCommerce
The growth of mobile commerce in India is about 2% but it can be increased by
taking some appropriate steps and making some relevant policies. A number of
challenges faced by mCommerce viz. high cost of phones, slow access speed,
non- availability of wireless network coverage, technical mismatching among
various devices (wireless) and security issues directly or indirectly affect the
growth of mCommerce.
In addition, most of the people feel insecure while effecting transactions
through smart phones and many do not know how to make the best use of it.
There are unevenly distributions of connectivity as the services of 3G & 2G are
not similar by each service provider. A simple, standardized payment
mechanism is lacking. Apart from ATM or credit card no other mode of payment
is popular in India. There is imbalance between service providers & network
providers. Many small service providers face problems of dependency on others
for providing their services to the customer/user at right time with relevant
speed. It increases further when there is a gap between the large network
operators & small service providers as network operator's interest is to attract
large number of buyers rather than to increase the charge per subscriber to earn
more. The development of a wide range of applications is a great challenge for
every service provider. Also, the 3G & 4G network with higher speed to access
information is very fragmented. It has been observed that while doing some
transaction users lose their money so security system is a challenge. The hacking
of some secret information while performing monetary transactions is also a
great challenge.
Swot Analysis
SWOT analysis-a strategic planning method (Jain 2015) is used for identifying
the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats in business in order to
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achieve the objectives set forth. The SWOT analysis of mCommerce can be
represented as in Table.1
Table 1: SWOT analysis of mCommerce
Strengths
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Innovative business models
Consumer adoption
High speed internet connectivity and always on
connection through GPRS,3G,UMTS,Bluetooth
Third world citizens communicate easily
without geographical limitations
Portability
Payment gateways
Ticketing, M-vouchers, multimedia
information, shopping, marketing and advertising

Opportunities
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

mCommerce security and privacy risk
Wireless infrastructure security risks
Mobile middleware security risk
Wireless user infrastructure security risks
Mobile application security risks
Mobile viruses can spread quickly
through the network
Multiple means of infection

Weaknesses
·
·
·
·
·
·

In long term, lack of interoperability and
higher operating costs
WLAN transmission can be captured
by untrusted parties
No built-in encryption capabilities in WLAN
Limited memory
Limited Computational power
Antivirus solutions are difficult to implement

Threats
·
·
·
·

·

Risk related to theft of mobile device
Third world citizens uncomfortable with English
No privacy of data
Small screen size of mobile terminal
Relies on proprietary solutions

The above points are likely to impart valuable inputs to amateur businessmen to
overcome the challenges encountered in mCommerce. Service providers need to
make efforts towards harnessing the advancements in technology to accomplish
their business effectively and efficiently.
Conclusions
In today's world, mCommerce- a sub set of eCommerce has become increasingly
important as it has made life easy and comfortable. The tremendous
advancements in information and communication technologies viz. wireless
application protocol (WAP), SMS services, global system for mobile
communications (GSM), interim standard 95 (IS95), code division multiple
access (CDMA), wideband code division multiple access (W-CDMA),
bluetooth, 2G, 2.5G, 3G, 4G, Wi-Fi etc. and easy availability of affordable smart
phones whereby a large number of electronic commerce transactions can be
made using mobile device and Wi-Fi network have opened up new possibilities
of mCommerce. The extent to which mCommerce has provided business
opportunities to entrepreneurs, business innovations and strategies and its vast
services available in digitized world are much beyond mobile bill payments.
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Suggestions
Necessary steps need to be taken to include growth factors such as wireless
network technology, building of infrastructure to internet connectivity, giving
proper awareness of internet. More and more people should be acquainted about
the uses and security of mCommerce applications. Government of India should
frame proper policies towards the growth of mCommerce related to low tariffs,
security, mobile internet connectivity, mobile payments and above all
affordability of cost effective mobile devices (Word 2015-16).
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Country

Overall rank

Bangladesh

47

Maldives

106

India

108

Sri Lanka

109

Nepal

111

Bhutan

124

Pakistan

143

Within the country itself, there are wide regional disparities.5
Indrani Mazumdar who is associated with Centre for Women's Development
Studies says that in future job opportunities for women will decrease. There are
6
only 18% females in government jobs.
Human rights principles and obligations are laid out in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights and made more specific to women's rights in the Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW),
covering their rights in society and at work place. There are number of provisions
to integrate women into development.
The Status of Women
A few enlightened Indian thinkers such as Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Swami
Dayanand Saraswati, Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar, SwamiVivekananda,
AcharyaVinobaBhave,SavitribaiPhule, Rabindranath Tagoreetc. who worked
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for the upliftment of women in India. For instance, the Raja Ram Mohan Roy is
known for efforts made for The Bengal Sati Regulation of 1829, which banned
the Sati practice.The Widow Remarriage Act of 1856 was the result of Ishwar
Chandra Vidyasagar's movement for improving the conditions of
widows.Current Scenario on Women Empowerment based on the ideas
championed by our founding fathers for women empowerment, many social,
economic and political provisions was incorporated in the Indian Constitution.
Women in India now participate in areas such as education, sports, politics,
media, art and culture, service sector and science and technology. But due to the
deep- rooted patriarchal mentality in the Indian society, women are still
victimized, humiliated, tortured and exploited.
Women are the target of varied types of violence and discriminatory practices
done by others not in our country but all over the world.India is a complex
country. We have, through centuries, developed various types of customs,
traditions and practices. These customs and traditions, good as well as bad, have
become a part of our society's collective consciousness. We worship female
goddesses; we also give great importance to our mothers, daughters, sisters,
wives and other female relatives or friends. But at the same time, Indians are also
famous for treating their women badly both inside and outside their homes.
Indian society consists of people belonging to almost all kinds of religious
beliefs. In every religion woman are given a special place and every religion
teaches us to treat women with respect and dignity. But somehow, the society has
so developed that various types of ill practices, both physical and mental, against
women have become a norm since ages. For instance, sati pratha, practice of
dowry, parda pratha, female infanticide, wife burning, sexual violence, domestic
violence, acid attacks, sexual harassment at work place and other varied kinds of
discriminatory practices; all such acts consist of physical as well as mental
element. The reasons for such behaviour against women are many but the most
important one are the male superiority complex and patriarchal system of
society. Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru has said that you can tell the condition of a nation
by looking at the status of its women.7
Though to eliminate these ill practices and discrimination against women
various constitutional and legal rights are there but in reality there is lot to be
done. Several self-help groups and NGOs are working in this direction; also
women themselves are breaking the societal barriers and achieving great heights
in all dimensions: political, social, culturaland economic. But society as a whole
has still not accepted women as being equal to men and crimes or abuses against
women are still on the rise. For that to change, the society's age-old deep-rooted
mind set needs to be changed through social conditioning and sensitization
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programmes. Therefore, the concept of women empowerment not only focuses
on giving women strength and skills to rise above from their miserable situation
but at the same time it also stresses on the need to educate men regarding women
issues and inculcating a sense of respect and duty towards women as equals.
There are number of Laws and provisions for the protection and betterment of
women such as from domestic violence, dowry cases, sexual harassment and
other such wrong doing. There are legal and constitutional provisions for
empowerment of females such as reservation of women in legislative assembly;
reservation in education and jobs and on such issues voices has been raised from
time to time in society and or at national level. Government also plays an
important role in security for women in houses, offices, factories, school,
colleges etc.
“There is no chance for the welfare of the world unless the
condition of woman is improved. It is not possible for a bird to
fly on only one wing. There is no hope for that family or
country where there is no estimation of women, where they
live in sadness. For this reason, they have to be raised first.”
8

– SwamiVivekanada
In modern era Women rights are the cornerstones of any civilization – as only
women rights can ensure the freedom, justice and peace in the society along with
development. So they find a special mention in case of India – the cradle of the
most ancient and largest civilization of the world.
Talk of women rights is necessary in India which is the largest democracy of the
world. India has the foremost responsibility to inculcate the respect for women
rights in its government agencies and citizens.
Moreover, India is the second most populated country of the world. It is believed
that by 2050 India will be the most populous country on this earth. So, ensuring
women Rights in India will automatically lead to grant, women Rights to a larger
section of the world population. This is the reason that the condition of women
Rights in India has attracted the eye of the world in general and women Rights
protection agencies in particular.
Indian Government has duly recognized the importance and urgency of women
Rights. Just at the dawn of independence, by recognizing the rich diversity of
caste, religion, language culture, economic and social factors. India has taken all
necessary – constitutional, legal and practical measures to protect the human
dignity.
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Constitutional Framework
India's constitution makers and our founding fathers were very determined to
provide equal rights to both women and men. The Constitution of India is one of
the finest equality documents in the world. It provides provisions to secure
equality in general and gender equality in particular. Various articles in the
constitution safeguard women's rights by putting them at par with men socially,
politically and economically. The Preamble, the Fundamental Rights, Directive
principles of State Policy and other constitutional provisions provide several
general and special safeguards to secure women's human rights.
Preamble
The Preamble to the Constitution of India assures justice, social, economic and
political; Liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship; Equalityof
status and opportunity and Fraternity assuring the dignity of the individual and
the unity and integrity of the Nation; thus it treats both men and women equal.
Fundamental Right
Fundamental Rights are enshrined in Part 3rd of the Constitution .The policy of
women empowerment is well established in the Fundamental Rights for
instance:
·
·
·

Article 14 Equality before Law ensures to women the right to equality.
Article 15(1) specifically prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex.
Article 15(3) empowers the State to take affirmative action in favour of
women.
·
Article 16(2) provides for equality of opportunity for all citizens in
matters relating to employment or appointment to any office. There
should be no discrimination on the basis of sex.
These rights being fundamental rights are justiciable in court and the
Government is obliged to follow the same.
Directive Principles
Directive principles of State Policy are enshrined in Part 4th of the Constitution. It
also contains important provisions regarding women empowerment and it is the
duty of the government to apply these principles while making laws or
formulating any policy. Though these are not justiciable in the Court but these are
essential for governance nonetheless. Some of them are:
·
Article 39 (a) provides that the State to direct its policy towards securing
for men and women equally the right to an adequate means of livelihood.
·
Article 39 (d) mandates equal pay for equal work for both men and
women.
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·

Article 42 provides that the State to make provision for securing just and
humane conditions of work and for maternity relief.
Fundamental Duties
Fundamental duties are enshrined in Part IV-A of the Constitution and are
positive duties for the people of India to follow. It also contains a duty related to
women's rights:
Article 51 (A) (e) expects from the citizen of the country to promote harmony
and the spirit of common brotherhood amongst all the people of India and to
renounce practices derogatory to the dignity of women.
Other Constitutional Provisions
Through 73rd and 74th Constitutional Amendment of 1993, a very important
political right has been given to a woman which is a landmark in the direction of
women empowerment in India. With this amendment woman were given
33percent reservation in seats at different levels of elections in local governance
i.e. at Panchayat, Block and Municipality elections. In some states this
proportion has been exceeded up to 50 percent such as in Rajasthan, Himachal
Pradesh. This provided a golden opportunity for the formal involvement of
women in the development of the country through political process at the
grassroots level. This kind of participation of women is a kind of silent
revolution.
Thus it can be seen that these Constitutional provisions are very empowering for
women and the State is duty bound to apply these principles in taking policy
decisions as well as in enacting laws.
Specific Laws for Protection of Women Rights in India
Some specific laws which were enacted by the Parliament in order to fulfil
Constitutional obligation of women empowerment are:
·
The Equal Remuneration Act, 1976.
·
The Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961.
·
The Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act, 1956.
·
The Maternity Benefit Act, 1961.
·
The Medical termination of Pregnancy Act, 1971.
·
The Commission of Sati (Prevention) Act, 1987.
·
The Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006.
·
The Pre-Conception & Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation
and Prevention of Misuse) Act, 1994.
·
The Sexual Harassment of Women at Work Place (Prevention,
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Protection and) Act, 2013.
Above mentioned and several other laws are there which not only
provide specific legal rights to women but also gives them a sense of security and
empowerment.
In our country Muslim personal law governs legal relations in all matters
regarding marriage, divorce, maintenance, child custody etc. of Muslim women.
Earlier it was thought that government and political parties retains personal law
for reasons of political expediency. The government doesn't want to interfere
with personal matters of minority communities. Fortunately, the declaration of
triple talaq unconstitutional by Supreme Court in August 2017 is a remarkable
decision.
There is nothing permanent except change. As we have studied in our junior
classes that nothing in this world is static everything keep on changing. But to
take change in desired direction Awareness is essential.
Nathaniel Branden was a Canadian-American Psychotherapist and writer known
for his work in the Psychology of self-esteem. He was the father of modern selfesteem movement. One of his famous Quotes is “The first step toward change is
awareness,the second step is acceptance”8
So, to be aware about their rights is the basic condition for females to protect
themselves from injustices, social inequities and economic disadvantages. If
they are not aware about their rights then how they can be benefited or can know
moral pressures concerning the relief, remedy and prevention of injustices to
women. To know that how much aware our young generation, a project was
planned.
The current study aims at knowing the awareness of women rights among female
scholars of HPU. Through this project, I want to explore how women can invoke
legal rights to operate legal and political systems for the remedy of legal
injustices, social inequities and economic disadvantages from which they suffer.
If they are not aware of the rights they have. To conduct this survey project steps
taken in the sequential manner.
Objective of the study
The objective for this study decided: 1.
To know the level of awareness about Women's Rights in female
scholars.
2.
To know the level of political, educational and administrative
understanding about Women's Rights in female scholars.
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Scope of the study
The scope of the study is limited to female Scholars of Himachal Pradesh
University. The study had its respondents from the students of social science and
applied Sciences.
Methodology
The present study is an empirical study keeping in view, the nature of study it was
decided to carry on this study based on survey method through field
investigation. It is descriptive in nature. It is quantitative research; multi-layered
random sampling technique is used. At the end analysis is done.
Sample
To conduct the present study small sample size that is of 30 respondents was
taken. Fifteen respondents were from social science and rest fifteen respondents
were from applied sciences. Sample taken was purposive and equal
representation was given to students of both streams. The students were from
departments of Political Science and Computer Science of Himachal Pradesh
University. The exclusion of male scholars was done intentionally as this was
apprehended that their inclusion may affect the result.
Sources of Data Collection
The study used both primary as well as secondary sources. Data collection was
done with the help of primary source. To collect data questionnaire was used. The
primary data collected through field investigation from the respondents have
been used in the present study primarily. However, to provide theoretical
framework to the study it was essential to use secondary sources. Various books
of different authors were consulted on the subject under investigation.
Tools of Data collection
For collection of data a questionnaire was framed. To extract relevant and
meaningful information in limited time period both close ended questions were
framed. After that, questionnaire was distributed among the respondents to get
the information regarding the study undertaken.
Questionnaire
(For female scholars only)
Personal details: 1.
Name
2.
Education and Age
Q.1)

Women reservation Bill not passed yet; do you feel, women politically
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Q.2)

ignored
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
33% women reservation in Panchayat Raj Institutions raises women
ambitions for political power.
(a)
Yes
(b)
No

Q.3)

Q.4)

Mental, Physical and Sexual harassment in addition to gender
discrimination is the part of women's life.
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
Crimes against women occur every minute in India, legal rights are set to
protect you. Ten Legal Rights for women, about which you are aware.
1.
Right to free aid
2.
3.
4.
5.

Q.5)

(a)
Yes
Right to privacy
(a)
Yes
Right to Untimely registration
(a)
Yes
Right to no arrest
(a)
Yes
Right to Zero FIR

(b)

No

(b)

No

(b)

No

(b)

No

(a)
Yes
(b)
No
6.
Right to not being called to Police station
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
7.
Right to Confidentiality
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
8.
Right towards crime and not to a medical condition
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
9.
Right to No sexual harassment
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
10.
Right to Virtual Complaints
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
Graduate women better than graduate men's for service sector
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Q.6)
Q.7)
Q.8)

Q.9)

(a)
Yes
(b)
No
Job opportunities decrease for women
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
Efficient and Genius women number increases in India
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
Women role is effective in the process of Decision making in politics and
Administration.
(a)
Yes
(b)
No
Are you satisfied with practical perspectives of civil society and popular
government towards women right.
(a)
Yes
(b)
No

Signature of scholar
[Above information will be kept confidential and will be used for research and
academic purpose only]
Signature of Researcher
Tabulation of the Data
The data collected was tabulated under various heads of tables. Data was
analysed by using simple method of tabulation.
Interpretation of the Data
The data collected was analysed and interpreted accordingly and conclusions
were drawn from what the data suggested.
Limitations of the study
One of the major limitations of the study was budget and time constraint due to
which small sample was taken for the study and the number of respondents was
also limited.
Findings
1.
Awareness about political rights is very high in students and surprisingly
it is equal among the students of both Political Science and Computer
Science.
2.
80% students of Political Science and 66.66% students of Computer
Science believe that mental, Physical and Sexual harassment in addition
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3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
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to gender discrimination is the part of women's life.
80% students of Political Science and 73.33% students of Computer
Science believe that Graduate women better than graduate men's for
service sector this shows their high confidence level.
Surprisingly 100% awareness among students of Political Science is
observed regarding #Right to free aid.
Surprisingly 100% awareness among students of Computer Science is
observed regarding #Right to Zero FIR # Right to No sexual harassment
80% students of Political Science and 73.33% students of Computer
Science believe that Job opportunities decrease for women.

100% student believes that number of efficient and genius women
increases day by day in India.
8.
86.66% students of Political Science and 100% students of Computer
Science believe women role is effective in the process of decision
making in politics and Administration.
9.
Satisfaction level with practical perspective of civil society and popular
government towards women right are highly different in both groups.
10.
33.34% students of Political Science and 80% students of Computer
Science agree with practical perspective of civil society and popular
government towards women right.
Conclusion
Each respondent participated and contributed significantly. Level of awareness
is very high in the female students about Women Rights of Himachal Pradesh
University, this shows they are moving ahead in the direction of Women
Empowerment. This success story doesn't end here even our educated society
and government has toiled up to empower women. But still domestic protection
of women right is usually the first line of defence for women. Earlier the women's
group working to reform discriminatory laws and practices are dismissed by
many people 'as misguided elite women aping western concepts'.10
Earlier this situation was compounded by a general lack of awareness among
women about the law and the lack of opportunities for them to meet and discuss
their legal status and map out strategies.
Men of justice temperament will be satisfied that the rights they enjoy from time
immemorial will be available to their wives, daughters, sisters and mothers. We
should respect that women have distinctive characteristics, their innate
capacities, their needs, their wishes and their rights. The survey result raises hope
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for all of us that we are moving in the direction from the world's largest
democracy to the world's best democracy.
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Job Satisfaction of the Employees in Himachal Road
Transport Corporation with Reference to Financial
Aspects
Vijay Singh and Simmi Agnihotri

Abstract
JOB SATISFACTION constitutes the inner contentment that a job holder gets by
performing the job well. It is an amount of pleasure associated with a job. It influences the
behaviour, attendance and the length of service. Job satisfaction reflects the overall
attitude of workers towards the work, co-workers, the organization, the culture, the
environment and the social group at large. It can be viewed as the result of various
attitudes that the worker holds towards his job, towards other related factors and towards
life in general. The objectives of the study were to study the satisfaction level of the
operational staff working in Himachal Road Transport Corporation in financial aspects,
to know the perception of the employees regarding economic incentives provided to
them by the Himachal Road Transport Corporation management and State Government
and to give the valuable suggestions. Road transport forms the life-line of the economy in
the hilly terrains, like that of Himachal Pradesh. In Himachal Pradesh road transport is
only mean of transportation. Other ways like water way and railways are negligible in the
state. The corporation has done commendable job to provide the transportation facilities
to the people of the state. The operational employees of the corporation were not
satisfied. A shocking result from the study was some (32 percent) of the employees were
ready to leave their present job if any other organisation offer them good salary and other
financial incentives. It causes adverse effect on the performance of the corporation.

Key words: Job Satisfaction, Himachal Road Transport Corporation, Financial
Aspects
Introduction
Job satisfaction is the extent of positive feelings of attitudes that individuals have
towards their job. When a person says that he has high job satisfaction, it means
that he really likes his job, feels good about it and values his job highly. Job
Vijay Singh, Ph. D. Research Scholar Department of Public Administration Himachal Pradesh University Shimla-5
Prof. Simmi Agnihotri, Deptt. of Public Administration, H.P. University, Shimla-5
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satisfaction is an important technique used to motivate the employees to work
harder. It is often been said that “a happy employee is a productive employee.” A
happy employee is generally that employee who is satisfied with his job. Job
satisfaction is very important because most of the people spend a major petition
of their working place. Moreover, job satisfaction has its impact on the general
life of the employees also, because a satisfied employee is a contented and happy
human being. A highly satisfied worker has better physical and mental well
being. Though it is a debatable point as to which one is the cause and which the
effect is, but these are correlated to each other.
Job satisfaction or dissatisfaction is a function of perceived relationship between
what one expects and obtained from one's job and how much importance and
value he attributes to it (Kemelgor, 1982; Locke, 1976; Mobley and Locke,
1970). However a number of studies suggest that job facet satisfaction scores
weighted by importance are no better indicators of overall job satisfaction than
are unweighted job facets (Mikes and Hulin, 1968; Wanous and Lawer, 1972).
Owing to these inconclusive findings Landy and Trumbo (1982) have stressed
the need for further data from a wide variety of settings before the generality of
the findings concerning the influence of perceiving importance of job facets on
overall job satisfaction can be accepted.
Himachal Road Transport Corporation
Road transport forms the life-line of the economy in the hilly terrains, like that of
Himachal Pradesh. Since 1949, the transport in Himachal Pradesh, whether it
was of bus service or goods transport services, was fully nationalized in whole
Himachal Pradesh. The name of operating institute was Himachal Government
Transport. After this, in 1959 Mandi-Kullu Road Transport Corporation was
established. Himachal Government, Punjab Government and Central
Government (Railway Department) were the shareholder of the corporation.
Their capital investments were 40% and 20% respectively. This corporation used
to operate on Pathankot-Manali routes mainly, later on some other routes in the
districts of Kullu and Lahaul Spiti. On the 1st November 1966, the hill areas of
Punjab State were emerged into Himachal Pradesh. On these hill areas the bus
service were governed by Private promoters. Gradually
Himachal Government transport also started its own services in new integrated
areas. Later on Himachal State Government adopted the nationalization policy
of bus services. It was felt while considering all these consequences that in place
of two State Road Corporal ion, there should be one system of integrated Road
Corporation, as a result of this, on 2nd October 1974 Himachal Road Transport
Corporation Came into existence by uniting Mandi-Kullu Transport Corporation
and Himachal Government Transport. Before this there were two different
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transports named as Himachal Government Transport (H.G.T.) and MandiKullu Road Transport.
Since its inception, the activities of the Himachal Road Transport Corporation
have increased manifold. The corporation is only organization providing
passenger transport services barring a few routes, in the states. Himachal Pradesh
is a land or plains and sky scraping mountains. Himachal Road Transport
Corporation runs its routes from plains to high altitude which is more than 4,725
meters. The hindrances in the operation of Himachal Road Transport
Corporation, the roads are too hairpin handed and steep sloping, especially the
oldest (Annual Administrative Report, HRTC, 1974-75).
Review of Literature Related to Job Satisfaction
Ishwara and Laxamana (2008) have studies what University teachers feel
about their job, organization and their expectation from job and also to identify
major determinants of their job satisfaction by taking a sample of 152
respondents from six conventional Universities in the Karnataka state. The
analysis of data reveals that 2/3rd of the respondents perceived reported to have
moderate and above moderates' level of overall job satisfaction. As for as
specific job satisfaction concern, respondents reported lower level of
satisfaction, for supervision, monitoring, library facility, clerical assistance and
team work. It is also found that there is positive association between overall job
satisfaction and specific job satisfaction. Organizational, individual and career
aspects of the university teacher tend to determine the perceived levels of overall
job satisfaction.
Remus and David (2009) have examined the role of employees work family
integration in the spillover of daily job satisfaction on to daily material
satisfaction and effective states experienced by employees at home. The
spillover linkage are modeled at the individual level, and results support the main
effects of daily job satisfaction on daily material satisfaction and effect at home,
as well as the moderating effect of work family integration on the strength of the
within-individual spillover effects on positive and negative effects at home.
Kanwar, Singh & Kadwani (2009) examined the impact of work life balance
and burnout on job satisfaction in the context of the Information Technology and
Information Technology Enables Services Industries. Burnout is measured
through three dimensions, i.e., meaninglessness, exhaustion and de-motivation.
The findings related that while work-life balance and job satisfaction were
positively related to each other, de-motivation, exhaustion and meaninglessness
were negatively related to job satisfaction. The significant contribution to job
satisfaction came from work life balance in the Information Technology and
information technology enabled services industries. However it was higher in
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Information Technology enabled services group compared to Information
Technology group. Further findings show that job satisfaction was higher among
the male respondents in comparison to the female respondents.
Sharma (2013) conducted a study on Job Satisfaction among Women Employees
of Punjab Telecom Circle of Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, Chandigarh. She
concluded that the women employees of Punjab Telecom Circle of BSNL have
been satisfied with their job and male employees and customers were also found
satisfied with the working of women employees. However, BSNL has not been
showing good results in terms of profit and provided services.
Sharma (2014) conducted a study on Job Satisfaction among nurse of Sir
Sunderlal Hospital, Banaras Hindu University Varanasi. The study concluded
that the overall job satisfaction of nurses working in Sir Sunderlal Hospital,
Banaras Hindu University Varanasi is of medium or average level. The influence
of personal condition on job satisfaction of nurses was significant with most of
the variables. The work condition had also a significant influence of job
satisfaction. The organisational variables had also significance on job
satisfaction. Intensive care nurses were more satisfied than non-intensive care
nurses in relation to organisational condition and work condition variables.
Review of Literature Related to Himachal Road Transport Corporation
Mahajan (1993) made an effort to evaluate the performance of public
undertakings in Himachal Pradesh with special reference to HRTC. In this study
three types of performance evaluations have been attempted to examine the
overall performance. These include operational efficiency, financial
performance and perception of passengers towards the quality of service being
provided by the corporation. Operational efficiency has been evaluated on the
basis of physical performance and quality of service. In the physical
performance fleet utilization has been fluctuating during the study period.
Productivity per vehicle has shown marginal improvement in terms of coverage
of kilometers per year. Vehicle staff ratio has shown improvement in terms of
utilization of man power and is much less in comparison to Calcutta State
Transport Corporation. Financial performance was studied with the help of
important financial ratios. The study has concluded that the corporation is
incurring heavy losses. The main reasons pointed out were hike in the prices of
inputs relatively inflexible fare structure, geographical constraints, poor
condition of roads, frequent accidents and breakdowns and to meet the social
obligations etc. The passenger's opinion was sought towards the functioning of
HRTC on the selected indicators. It has been found that the majority of the
respondents have expressed their dissatisfaction. It is concluded in the study that
the HRTC is taking undue advantage of its near monopoly position in the state.
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Raj (2014) conducted a study on Progress and Impact of Himachal Road
Transport Corporation. He concluded that Himachal Road Transport
Corporation is playing a significant role in the developing of Himachal Pradesh.
It has shown enormous growth in all parts of the state. HRTC has been provided
transport facility all parts of the state, especially in rural areas, because private
operators are not much interested to provide transport services in these areas. So,
Govt. of Himachal Pradesh has taken many steps to improve the road
transportation. It is also concluded that development in Himachal Pradesh only
possible by roads, because other means of transportation cannot be develop in
this hilly state. In short, HRTC has been played a vital role in economical, social
and cultural development of state.
Inferences Drawn From the Review of Literature
The review of above literature revealed that two studies have been conducted on
Himachal Road Transport Corporation. However there is no study in the field of
Job Satisfaction among the employees in HRTC. The area of Job Satisfaction
among employees has remained neglected from the research point of view.
Himachal Road Transport Corporation is a well established public sector which
must probe its strengths and weakness continuously concentrating on improving
human resources which are considered to be a vital asset for any organisation and
the progress of any organisation depends on the job satisfaction of its employees.
The present study has analysed the job satisfaction level of the employees
working in Himachal Road Transport Corporation in financial aspects.
Selection of the Problem
The process of development through implementation of plans has been on the
anvil about 69 years in Himachal Pradesh. But the outcome is very far from the
set goals. Having come to know that the progress towards the achievement of set
goals have been tardy. One has to investigate the rezones for such a state affair.
The blame for gloomy picture is to a certain extent, is of the administrative
systems with which we have been working. So the need is to gear up
administrative machinery, which can as curtained by providing job satisfaction
to the employees of the organization. Roads have great importance in hilly states
particularly in Himachal Pradesh. Because the roads are the only life line of the
people of Himachal Pradesh as there are only two railway lines which cater to the
need of very small area of the Pradesh and particularly no water ways to cater the
needs of transportation of men and material. The hills terrain and the topographic
conditions of the Pradesh amply describe the importance of road transport. Other
means of transportation are negligible in the state, hence road transportation
assumed a greater importance. Presently the employees working in HRTC are
going on strikes continuously regarding their some pressing demands. People are
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suffering with the strikes and work to rule system adopted by the employees
again and again. They are not satisfied with the present policies of state
government and HRTC management. Development of any organization is not
possible if the employees are not satisfied and are not willing to work. Public
sector undertakings play a major role. The researcher is taken to keep in to the
depth of the problem of morale, motivation and dissatisfaction. Through this
research study and for this purpose the investigator has selected HRTC. The
performance and effectiveness of the organization depends upon the level of
morale and satisfaction of the employees. This study is a step to the explore field
of morale and job satisfaction of the employees of HRTC.
Scope of the Study
Present study deals with the job satisfaction of the employees in HRTC with
special reference to financial aspects. The study intended to find out the
satisfaction level of the operational employees working in Himachal Road
Transport Corporation with regard to the financial aspects. It is one of the major
public sector undertakings in the state providing passenger transportation
facilities to the people. To provide good transportation facilities, it has employed
a large number of employees. The study was restricted to operational staff only.
Ministerial staff was excluded from the study, because the problems of the
operational staff are much different as compare to ministerial staff.
OBJECTIVES
Ø To study the satisfaction level of the operational staff working in HRTC
in financial aspects.
Ø To know the perception of the employees regarding economic
incentives provided to them by the HRTC management and State
Government.
Ø To give the valuable suggestions.
Hypothesis
The present study hypothesized that the employees working in HRTC are not
satisfied with their job and going on strikes continuously and many times they
are going through work to rule system which is harmful for public and our
economy. The hypothesis based on the selected financial indicators has been
accepted.
Research Methodology
Methodology involves choice of approach, tools and techniques. The problem of
method has to be handled at two distinct levels, first in the problem of approach,
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of data. To achieve the various objectives of the present study, the data has been
collected from primary as well secondary sources.
Primary Data
The primary data was collected from the tested questionnaire/ schedules. The
data was also collected through personal interviews and discussion conducted
with respondents. The researcher has also conducted open ended interview in
which the researcher allow the respondents to speak truly on the issue in our
survey. Much valuable informations were obtained through these interviews.
Secondary Data
The secondary data was obtained from different libraries, books, journals and
magazines. Apart from this various memo graphs and project reports were
consulted. The secondary data was also obtained from the Head Office of the
HRTC. Various publications of Government of India and Government of
Himachal Pradesh were also consulted.
Selection of Sampling
The basic objective of the present study was to work out the level of job
satisfaction of the employees working in HRTC. The corporation has 8492
operational and ministerial employees divided in to seven different categories
i.e., administrative, inspector, store, others, workshop, driver and conductor.
Therefore it is not possible to take the opinion from all the employees. The
researcher has used the random-cum-purposive sampling method for the
investigation. Under this method a small group was taken as a representative of
the whole. This group, which is the part of an aggregate, was selected to represent
the whole. The corporation operates throughout the state and for administrative
purposes has been divided in to four divisions, which has 21 depots and three
major workshops under their control. The researcher has selected 2 divisions
randomly Shimla and Mandi. In Shimla Division total number of employees is
2784 including all the seven categories and in Mandi division total number of
employees is 1606 including all the seven categories. The total number of
employees of all the seven categories in Shimla Division and Mandi Division is
4390. The researcher has taken 20 percent respondents from administrative,
inspector, store and other categories from both the divisions. Because these four
categories include least number of employees and from rest of three categories
workshop, conductor and driver includes large number of employees. So the
researcher has taken 10 percent respondents from these three categories.
Selection of samples has been included only from the staff which is engaged in
the operational activities and ministerial staff has been excluded from the study.
Because the problems of the operational staff is very high and different as
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compare to the ministerial staff. In administrative category Shimla division has
116 and Mandi division has 85 numbers of employees, in inspector category 47,
24, in store 48, 29, in others 67, 39, in work shop 389, 240, in driver 1014, 597, in
conductor 1103, 592, number of employees respectively. I have selected 500
samples from both the Divisions through random-cum-purposive sampling
method. Shimla is biggest division among other divisions and is covers most of
the hilly area of the state. Mandi division is plain as compare to Shimla division.
The data was collected from the respondents with the help of questionnaire,
interview and discussion etc. The table of the selected samples is given below:
Table No. 1 Detail of Selected Samples from Different Categories
Category
Administrative
Inspector
Store
Other
Workshop
Driver
Conductor
Total
Mean
SD

No. of Selected
Samples
47
18
24
27
76
151
157

Percentage to Total Samples

500
71.428
59.65

100.00

9.4
3.6
4.8
5.4
15.2
30.2
31.4
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Analysis of Data
With the help of pre-tested questionnaire and scheduled the required
information have been collected from the selected respondents in the HRTC.
Percentage and average has been used to effectively treat the data by using
tabulation. The effects of the different independent variables like age, gender,
educational status, rural, urban, length of service in the organisation etc. have
been analysed against the dependent variables based on different aspects of job
satisfaction of the employees working in Himachal Road Transport Corporation.
Mean deviation i.e71.428 is supporting the study, SD i.e. 59.65 is found more
than is indicates very large variation among the selected variables regarding job
satisfaction of the employees working in Himachal Road Transport Corporation.
Satisfaction with the Wages and Salary
The information related to the satisfaction with the wages and salary is given
below:

Table No. 2 Satisfaction with the Wages and salary
Response

No. of Respondents

Percentage

Highly Satisfied

84

16.80

Satisfied

82

16.40

Not Satisfied

334

66.80

SD

144.9184

Mean

166.6667

Total

500

100.00
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Source: Primary Prove
The data in the above table reveals that only 16.80 percent of the total
respondents are highly satisfied with wages and salary. 16.40 percent
respondents are satisfied and 66.80 percent of the respondents are not satisfied
with wage and salary. Mean deviation i.e. 166.666 which is supporting the study
but the value of SD is more than 1 (i.e. 144.91) which indicates the large
variations among the perception of the respondents regarding the satisfaction
about the job satisfaction of the employees working in Himachal Road Transport
Corporation.
Satisfaction with Different Allowances
The information regarding the satisfaction with different allowances is given in
the table below:

Table No. 3 Satisfaction with different Allowances
Response

No. of Respondents

Percentage

Highly Satisfied

65

13.00

Satisfied

142

28.40

Not Satisfied

293

58.60

SD

115.9842

Mean

166.6667

Total

500

100.00
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The table number 3 depicts that out of 500 respondents only 13 percent
are highly satisfied with the different allowances. 28.40 percent are satisfied with
allowances and 58.60 percent are not satisfied. Mean deviation i.e. 166.666
which is supporting the study but the value of SD is more than 1 (i.e. 115.98)
which indicates the large variations among the perception of the respondents
regarding the satisfaction about the Satisfaction with different Allowances in
Himachal Road Transport Corporation.
Extra Wages or Benefits for Extra Work or Overtime
The information regarding extra wages or benefits for extra work is given in the
table below:
Table No. 4 Extra Wages or Benefits for Extra Work or Overtime
Response

No. of Respondents

Percentage

Always

308

61.60

Sometimes

97

19.40

Never

95

19.00

SD

122.4023

Mean

166.67

Total

500

100.00

The data in the table 4 shows that 61.60 percent of the respondents always get
extra wages or benefits for extra work or overtime. 19.40 percent respondents get
sometime and 19 percent respondents never get extra wages or benefits for extra
work or overtime. Mean deviation i.e. 166.666 which is supporting the study but
the value of SD is more than 1 (i.e. 122.4023) which indicates the large variations
among the perception of the respondents regarding Extra Wages or Benefits for
Extra Work or Overtime in Himachal Road Transport Corporation.
Delays in Payment of Extra Wages, Benefits and Overtime
The information regarding the late payment of extra wages or benefits for extra
work or overtime is furnished in the table below:
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Table No. 5 Delay in Payment of Extra Wages or Benefits for
Extra Work or Overtime
Response

No. of Respondents

Percentage

Always

389

77.80

Sometimes

16

3.20

Never

95

19.00

Total

500

100.00

The data in the above table depicts that 77.80 percent of the respondent
responded that there is a delay in payment of extra wages or benefits for extra
work of overtime. 3.20 percent responded sometimes delay and 19 percent of the
respondents responded that there is never delay in the payment of extra wages or
benefits for extra work or overtime.
Want to Leave Present Job
The information related to leave the present job is furnished in the table below:

Table No. 6 Want to Leave Present Job
Response

No. of Respondents

Percentage

Yes

163

32.60

No

282

56.40

No Opinion

55

11.00

Total

500

100.00

The data in the table number 6 depicts that 32.60 percent of the total respondents
want to leave their present job. 56.40 percent respondents do not want to leave
their present job and 11 percent of the respondents have no opinion regarding
leave the present job. Mean deviation i.e. 166.666 which is supporting the study
but the value of SD is more than 1 (i.e. 122.4023) which indicates the large
variations among the perception of the respondents regarding Leave in present
job in Himachal Road Transport Corporation.
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Finding of the Study
1. Lack of satisfactory wages and salary.
2. Maximum employees are not satisfied with the different allowances.
3. Maximum number of employees gets extra benefits for extra work or
overtime.
4. There is always delay in the payment of extra benefits or overtime
allowances.
5. More than 32 percent of the respondents want to leave their present job if
any other organisation offers them good salary.
Suggestions
1. Satisfactory remuneration should be provided to them.
2. The amount of allowance should be increased with the passage of time.
3. There should not be delay in the payment of extra benefits or overtime
allowances.
4. There is a need to formulate a special policy to deal with the financial
matters of the employees to avoid leaving the present job.
Conclusion
Job satisfaction or dissatisfaction is a function of perceived relationship between
what one expects and obtained from one's job and how much importance and
value he attributes to it. Job satisfaction is determined by a comparison of one's
prior expectations about the job and the actual experience of the job. Road
transport forms the life-line of the economy in the hilly terrains, like that of
Himachal Pradesh. In Himachal Pradesh road transport is only mean of
transportation. Other ways like water way and railways are negligible in the
state. Since its inception, the activities of the Himachal Road Transport
Corporation have increased manifold. The corporation is only organization
providing passenger transport services barring a few routes, in the states.
Himachal Pradesh is a land or plains and sky scraping mountains. Himachal
Road Transport Corporation runs its routes from plains to high altitude which is
more than 4,725 meters. The hindrances in the operation of Himachal Road
Transport Corporation, the roads are too hairpin handed and steep sloping,
especially the oldest. The operational employees of the corporation are not
satisfied in financial aspects. Employee attitude is very important for
management to determine the behavior of workers in the organization. The
usually judgment about employees is that “A satisfied worker is a productive
worker”. If employees are satisfied then it will create a pleasant atmosphere
within the organization to perform in a better and efficient manner.
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SHGs as Dependable Vehicles for Inclusive Growth of
Rural People
Vijeta Sharma, O.P Verma

ABSTRACT
INDIAN GOVERNMENT has taken several steps for alleviating poverty ever
since Independence. However, in spite of the various efforts, almost one-third of
total population in India is still below the poverty line. It has been observed that
the majority of the poor are in the rural areas. Further, along with this poverty
scenario, no adequate employment has been generated in the labour market in
India. Self help groups (SHGs) are playing a major role in removing poverty in
the rural India today. The group based model of self help is widely practiced for
rural development, poverty alleviation and empowerment of women. The rural
people have a positive approach towards self help groups in Himachal Pradesh.
The common working of rural SHG specially was taken in order to know the
general conditions and standard of living among rural people. They are
contributing towards the growth of economy and improvement of their socioeconomic conditions. Development of rural people can occur only when there is
education and financial freedom. This study has attempted to find out the
changes in rural people by studying the overall functioning of SHGs in rural
areas of Himachal Pradesh.
Key words: Rural, Poverty alleviation, SHGs
Introduction:
Self Help Groups are now being viewed as dependable vehicles for rural credit
delivery. They offer a unique opportunity for dispensing cheap credit at the
doorstep of the poor with almost assured repayment at the terms and
requirements of the poor, The SHGs follow collective decision-making on issues
Dr. Vijeta Sharma, Assistant Professor, Commerce and Management Faculty (MBA), Himachal Pradesh Technical University, Hamirpur,
Prof. O.P. Verma, Department of Commerce, Himachal Pradesh University, Summer Hill, Shimla, E-mail: dropverma71@gmail.com.
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like meetings, thrift, and credit and repayment decisions. Further, the most
critical, which stands out, is that lending through SHGs focuses only on the poor,
who have been defraud by the formal system.
They initiate an empowerment process to the poor, especially the women.1
Microfinance sector in India had been widely recognised as a vital tool for
poverty reduction. The movement started with the idea to connect a group of
villagers, usually a group of 15-20 women, to commercial banks, which became
widely known as the SHG-Bank-Linkage Model. In recent years, a new model of
micro finance has emerged, closer to institutions (MFIs) specialised institutions
created specifically to distribute credit to the poor, rural and un-banked
population. MFIs are those which provide thrift, credit and other financial
services and production of very small amounts mainly to poor. Agencies like
NGOs, federation of SHGs, cooperatives and (NBFCs) non bank financial
corporation's which provide specified financial services targeted to the poor, at
least at the entry level, are classified as MFIs, while banks which provide micro
finance along with their usual banking services are termed as micro finance
service providers.2
Review of Literature:
M. Gurulingaiah (2002) concluded that NGOs have been conducting social and
health campaigns to eliminate superstitious customs and attitude and taking
steps to eliminate poverty which is a hurdle in the progress of tribal women in
Tumkar district of Karnataka.3 Valsamma Antony (2005) observed that regional
rural banks are suitable to the rural areas to provide funds along with regional
development. In spite of this, RRBs face many problems such as poor recovery
rate, delay in decision making, capital inadequacy and restrictions in respect of
deposit mobilisation.4 Mahendra Varman (2005) reveals that there is a growth
of SHGs with increase in bank deposit accounts. It tries to develop banking
habits in formal banks among individual and households. Banking habits have a
positive impact on microfinance programmes through SHGs.5 Panday (2008)
concludes that there is a need to change the informal credit system with
assistance from formal financial institutions to help the poor by mobilising the
savings and in order to meet their financial needs.6 Mansuri (2010) finds that
SHG-Bank Linkage programme of NABARD is the largest micro financing
programme in the world and it is moving in the right direction for the
empowerment of women. So, it should keep on micro financing programs
through SHGs for poverty alleviation in rural areas.7 Udoh and Udeaja (2011)
find that microfinance is the main source of employment generation for the rural
poor and mobilises its own resources, apply appropriate lending technology,
provides attractive loan products, manage risk and increase in savings and loan
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repaying capacity of rural areas.8 Durrani (2011) concludes that microfinance is
a very helpful tool to generate income and achieve improvement in the standard
of living of poor people.9 Gupta (2011) finds micro finance as an effective
instrument but still, there is a need of designing economically sustainable models
and increase outreach to the Indian poor.10 Baruah (2012) finds that the amount
of loans provided under microfinance programme are not so sufficient for its
members to fight against poverty. There is a need of large amount of loans to its
members to reduce poverty.11 Singh and Singh (2012) point out to the positive
social impact of microfinance on SHGs members in terms of self confidence,
decision making, social responsibility, skill development and social facilities
etc.12 Rasna and Singla (2015) conclude that SHGs are one of the effective
poverty alleviation tools in rural areas.13 Shukla (2015) finds that microfinance
is the helm of financial inclusion and poverty eradication initiative by the
government in the future.14 Selvi & Shanmughun (2016) observed that there
has been tremendous progress in the social and cultural environment in india. It
was suggested that it is necessary to empower more and more women in social,
cultural, economic, political and legal matters for the betterment of the nation15.
Kamla (2018) found that SHGs has been contributing significantly to poverty
alleviation programmes in developing countries.16
Need and Scope of the Study:
A well planned financial system is lacking in our country. There is a dire need to
know and to improve the financial status of poor by way of systematic credit
delivery system. In order to expand credit system, formation of self help groups
for rural unemployed women would ensure the best satisfaction of the poor in a
credit programme. The membership in a group activity gives them a feeling of
cooperation and protection. The approach towards poverty alleviation is based
on the formation of self help groups at the grass root level. This brings about the
necessity for organising them in a group by which they set the benefit of
collective perception, collective decision making and collective implementation
of programme for common benefits. This organisation holds the power and
provides strength and acts as an antidote to the helplessness of the poor. The
group savings of self help groups serve a wide range of objectives other than
immediate investment.
The study is mainly focused to evaluate the development of rural poor by
self help groups through micro credit. The purpose of this study is to explore the
micro credit management and impact of micro-credit on emancipating rural
people and their perception towards SHGs.
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The present paper aims to study the following objectives
1. To study the structure and conduct of self help groups.
2. To study the perception of rural people towards the saving approaches of
SHGs.
3. To analyse the attitude of respondents towards the role of SHGs for the
inclusive growth of rural people.
Hypotheses:
1. There is no significant difference in the structure and conduct of SHGs
on the basis of different administrative blocks.
2. There is no significant difference in the perception of people of two
districts regarding the saving approaches and role of SHGs for the
inclusive growth of rural people.
Research Methodology:
The present study is descriptive as well as exploratory in nature. Both primary
and secondary data have been used to study the objectives. Primary data has been
collected from a sample of 540 members of self help groups through multistage
sampling. Questionnaire was prepared for the collection of data. To meet the
objectives of the study, a five point likert scale has been developed for certain
identifying variables. These statements on five point scale are as i.e.,(1) Strongly
agree (2) agree (3) neutral (4) disagree (5) strongly disagree. The collected data
have been analysed by using mean, standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis and
chi-square test.
Sampling: The universe of the present study is the entire state of Himachal
Pradesh. Two districts namely Kangra and Mandi have been selected out of
twelve districts. Three administrative blocks from each district have been
selected considering maximum number of SHGs. Thus, Bhawarna, Nurpur and
Indora from Kangra and Balh, Sundarnagar and Seraj from Mandi have been
included in the sample.
1.
Structure and Conduct of SHGs:
The structure of self help group presents the economic status of SHGs, age of the
self help groups, number of members in SHGs, operational area of self help
groups and leader of the self help groups. Conduct of self help groups includes
number of meeting conducted by the SHGs to explain what is going on, place of
meeting, participation in decision making at meeting, marketing outlets of
SHGs, saving of SHGs etc.
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1.1 Economic Status of Self Help Groups:
The (APL) above poverty line members are not eligible for the subsidy under the
various schemes. The BPL families must actively participate in the management
and decision making which should not ordinarily be entirely in the hands of the
APL families. Further, APL members of the SHG shall not become office bearers
of the group. The table: 1.1 exhibits regarding the economic status of SHGs.
Table -1.1: Economic Status of SHGs:
Administrative Block-Wise Distribution
Administrative
Block

Economic Status of SHGs

Total

BPL

APL

Mixed

Balh

22
(27.2)

16
(19.8)

43
(53.1)

81
(100.0)

Sundarnagar

40
(40.8)

21
(21.4)

37
(37.8)

98
(100)

Seraj

38
(42.2)

25
(27.8)

27
(30.0)

90
(100)

Bhawarna

29
(31.2)

30
(32.3)

34
(36.6)

93
(100)

Nurpur

40
(44.9)

17
(19.1%)

32
(36.0)

89
(100)

Indora

46
(51.7)

22
(24.7)

21
(23.6)

89
(100)

Total

215
(39.8)

131
(24.3)

194
(35.9)

540
(100)

Note: Figures in Parentheses represent Percentage
Source: Data collected through Questionnaires

² =25.177P =0 .005
C =0.005

The responses got from Balh block of Mandi district as shown in the table-27.7%
SHGs are BPL, 19.8% are APL and 53.1% of SHGs are mixed i.e., comprised of
BPL and APL families. In Sundarnagar block, 40.8 percent are BPL SHGs
followed by 37.8 percent mixed and 21.4 percent APL groups. Almost, same
picture has been found for Seraj block of district Mandi. Further, SHGs of
different economic status have been found in all the administrative blocks of
district Kangra. However, BPL and mixed SHGs have been found in higher
proportion as compared to APL groups. The calculated value of Chi-Square has
been found significant at 1 percent level of significance which leads to the
conclusion that economic status of SHGs vary from place to place. The economic
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status of majority SHGs falls below the poverty line since SHG is one of the
flagship programme of the Govt. of India to reduce poverty through building
strong institutions for the poor, particularly women and enabling these
institutions to access a wide range of financial and livelihood services. The
Majority of the actual poor women are able to get the benefits of the scheme
which are implemented especially for BPL lists. A poor person being a member
of SHG can enjoy the facilities of safe savings, affordable credit and suitable
insurance at an affordable cost.
1.2 Participation in Decision Making at Meeting:
Members make decisions collectively, SHG concept offers the opportunity for
participative decision making in the conduct of meetings, thrift and credit
decisions. The participative process makes the group a responsible borrower. It
depicts from the table-1.2 that in Balh block, 66.7 percent members are keen to
participate in the decision making of self help group while 19.8 percent have
reported that decisions in the meetings are taken by few members only. 13.6
percent respondents have reported that decisions are only taken by the heads of
SHGs. It shows that in majority SHGs, decisions are taken jointly by all the
members of SHGs.
In Sundarnagar block, majority of respondents perceive that all members
participate in decision making whereas 20.4 percent and 25.5 percent
respondents feel that decision are taken by few influential members and heads of
SHGs respectively.
In the third block which is known as Seraj block of Mandi district shows that only
37.8 percent decisions are taken jointly by all members as against 36.7 percent
and 25.6 percent which are taken by few members and heads of groups
respectively. As far as Bhawarna block is concerned, only 39.8 percent
respondents admit their involvement in decision making .However, a big chunk
of respondents has been ignored to participate in the decision making process of
SHGs. Thus, the basic purpose of women empowerment through financial
inclusion by SHGs seems to be defeated.
The next block is Nurpur block which presents the same ratio that is 39.8 percent
both in case of all members as well as a few members of SHGs in the decision
making. It leads to the conclusion that a significant proportion of members are
still deprived of participating in the decision making of SHGs. The last block is
an Indora block of Kangra district which shows the same picture as is being
revealed by Nurpur block. Overall view of this table shows that 45.7 percent
respondents admit their participation in the decision making whereas the
remaining perceive that decisions in the meetings of SHGs are either taken by
few influential members or by the heads of the respective groups.
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Table &: Participation in Decision Making at Meeting:
Administrative Block-Wise Distribution
Administrative
Block

Balh

Sundarnagar

Seraj

Bhawarna

Nurpur

Indora

Total

Participation in Decision Making at the
Meeting

Total

Only head

Few
Members

All Members

11

16

54

81

(13.6)

(19.8)

(66.7)

(100)

25

20

53

98

(25.5)

(20.4)

(54.1)

(100)

23

33

34

90

(25.6)

(36.7)

(37.8)

(100)

19

37

37

93

(20.4)

(39.8)

(39.8)

(100)

19

35

35

89

(21.3)

(39.8)

(39.8)

(100)

25

30

34

89

(28.1)

(33.7)

(38.2)

(100)

122

171

247

540

(22.6)

(31.7)

(45.7)

(100)

Note: Figures in Parentheses Represent Percentage
Source: Data Collected through Questionnaire.

²= 30.160
C = 0.001

P =0 .001

On applying the chi-square test, its calculated value is highly significant at 1
percent level of significance, which rejects the null hypothesis. Thus, it can be
concluded that participation in decision making differs from block to block.
1.3
Marketing Outlets of SHGs:
Marketing of goods is very important factor which largely contributes to the
success of business or SHGs. But in self help groups, there is no particular place
of marketing. An analysis of the marketing outlet of the SHGs with their current
position of the market has been undertaken separately on the basis of their
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administrative blocks in table-1.3 along with the figure-1.3.
In the first block, i.e., Balh block, around 50.6 percent of the samples have to sell
their products from their home, whereas 32.1 percent of the respondents have
their selected shops to sell the product. Only 17.3 percent respondents reported
street vending for selling their goods. In Sundarnagar block, 45.9 percent
respondents sell their products from home, 29.4 percent at selected shops and
24.5 percent street vending.
The third block is Seraj block shows that (63.3 percent)majority of respondents
sell their products from home while 21.1 percent respondents sell out their
products in selected shops and 15.6 percent respondents vend their products in
street thereby leads to the conclusion that there is no special shops to sell
products of SHGs. Another block, i.e., Bhawarna block, 40.9 percent
respondents sell their products from home, 32.3 percent respondents sell at
selected market and 26.9 percent respondents vending their product in street
thereby leads to the conclusion that the majority of the respondents sell out their
products such as dairy products, allied products easily at their door due to local
demand for such products.
Table& 1.3: Marketing Outlets of SHGs:
Administrative Block-Wise Distribution
Administrative
Blocks

Marketing Outlets of Self Help Groups

Total

Street
vending

Sold at home

Selected
shops

Balh

14
(17.3)

41
(50.6)

26
(32.1)

81
(100)

Sundarnagar

24
(24.5)

45
(45.9)

29
(29.6)

98
(100)

Seraj

14
(15.6)

57
(63.3)

19
(21.1)

90
(100)

Bhawarna

25
(26.9)

38
(40.9)

30
(32.3)

93
(100)

Nurpur

25
(28.1)

29
(32.6)

35
(39.3)

89
(100)

Indora

19
(21.3)

46
(51.7)

24
(27.0)

89
(100)

Total

121
(22.4)

256
(47.4)

163
(30.2)

540
(100)

Note: Figures in Parentheses Represent Percentage
Source: Data Collected through Questionnaire

²= 20.995
C = 0.021

P = 0.021
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Next block i.e., Nurpur block, 39.3 percent sell their products at selected shops,
32.6 percent sell at home and 28.1 percent street vending. This depicts that a
good number of members of SHGs are selling their products at selected shops or
make a market in different village fairs and national and international fairs in
Himachal Pradesh i.e., Shivratri international fair in Mandi district, National or
state level Nalward Mela local fairs in different villages under study.
In case of Indora block, 51.7 percent sample members sell their product from
home, 27.0 percent at selected shops and 21.3 percent street vending. It leads to
the conclusion that the majority of the respondents sell out their products from
home due to suitability of place for selling those products e.g., dairy products,
knitting cloths, etc.
The value of chi-square test shows significant results at 5 percent level of
significance and gives reasons for concluding that the maximum number of
members (SHGs) sell out their products from home.
1.4
Savings of SHGs:
For this purpose of the study, the different saving approaches have been grouped
under four main heading viz retained earnings by the secretary, loans to
members, deposited into the bank and both (including loans to members and
deposited into bank).
In the context of Balh block, one can easily admit from the table-1.4 and that the
members of SHGs who deposit their savings into bank have been just 30.9
percent, while 29.6 percent members have been utilising their savings for both
purposes, i.e., providing loans to members and also deposit into bank for future
and 22.3 percent of respondents keep saving with secretary of the SHGs. 17.3
percent respondents reported that saving is distributed as loan to the members of
SHGs. It leads to the conclusion that in majority cases saving is deposited into
bank to earn interest and is not retained with the SHGs for meeting any kind of
contingencies which may arise in the future.
Accordingly the next block i.e., Sundarnagar block, 40.8 percent of the
respondents deposit their saving in the banks and also provide loans or financial
help to the members for income generating activities and household expenditure
e.g. child education, marriage, etc. It is most likely that secretary is able to reach
the bank to deposit SHGs savings and providing internal loan facilities to
members followed by 24.5 percent respondents give loans to members.
In Seraj block, the greater part (28.9 percent) of the respondents have been
concentrated in the both (loan to members and deposited into the bank) followed
by the deposited into bank (26.7 percent), loans to members (25.6 percent) and
retained in the SHGs through secretary (18.9 percent).
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Table 1.4: Savings of SHGs: Administrative Block-Wise Distribution
Administr
ative
Block

Balh

Sundarna
gar
Seraj

Bhawarna

Nurpur

Indora

Total

Saving of SHGs

Tota
l

Retained
in the
SHGs
through
Secretar
y

Loans
to
memb
ers

Deposite
d into
the bank

Loans to
members
&deposit
ed into
the bank
(Both)

18

14

25

24

81

(22.2)

(17.3)

(30.9)

(29.6)

(100)

12

24

22

40

98

(12.2)

(24.5)

(22.4)

(40.8)

(100)

17

23

24

26

90

(18.9)

(25.6)

(26.7)

(28.9)

(100)

28

22

23

20

93

(30.1)

(23.7)

(24.7)

(21.5)

(100)

23

28

20

18

89

(25.8)

(31.5)

(22.5)

(20.2)

(100)

18

26

22

23

89

(20.2)

(29.2)

(24.7)

(25.8)

(100)

116

137

136

151

540

(21.5)

(25.4)

(25.2)

(28.0)

(100)

²=23.332
P =0.077
C = 0.077
Note: Figures in Parentheses Represent Percentage
Source: Data Collected through Questionnaire

A careful look at the Bhawarna block lays bare that 30.1 percent of the
respondents out of total strength of the sample consists of members who keep the
amount of saving in SHGs through secretary. Analysis carried out with respect to
the amount of saving reveals that 24.7 percent of respondents deposit their
saving in the banks followed by 23.7 percent loans to members and 21.5 percent
both (including loans to members and deposited into the bank) thereby leads to
the conclusion that savings of the members are used by them according to their
requirements. The analysis of the data tabulated in the table for Nurpur makes it
apparent that 31.5 percent of the respondents give loans to members from
savings of SHGs, 25.8 percent keep it in the SHGs through secretary, 22.5
percent respondents deposit it in the banks, 20.2 percent respondents reveal loan
to members and deposit into the banks.
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Indora block gives the impression that a large number of respondents in the
SHGs scheme (29.2 percent) have been providing loans to members while 25.8
percent respondents are utilising it for providing loans to members and deposited
into the bank. It is clear from the table that the overwhelming number of the
respondents (28.0) has been utilising their savings in order to provide loans to
members & deposited into banks followed by 25.4 percent loan to members, 25.2
present deposited into the banks and 21.5 percent keep it with secretary. The
value of chi-square test shows insignificant results at the 5 percent level of
significance and gives reasons for concluding that the utilisation of savings of
members of SHGs has no way related to their development blocks.
1.5 Repayment of Loan:
Repayment of the loan amount within a stipulated time is the soul of any
financial system. Micro financing through self help groups also emphasizes on
timely repayment of the loan amount taken by the members. On the basis of the
results derived from table-1.5, in Balh block, 44.4 percent respondents have
revealed a good repayment of a loan. Nearly 33.3 percent of the respondents have
shown poor status of loan repayment and only 22.2 percent respondents are very
good in their repayment of the loan to the bank, thereby leads to the conclusion
that there is a good recovery of loan because of pressure of interest to repay the
loan in time by self help groups.
Table -1.5: Repayment of Loan: Administrative Block-Wise Distribution
Administrative
Block

Repayment of Loan

Total

Very Good

Good

Poor

Balh

18
(22.2)

36
(44.4)

27
(33.3)

81
(100)

Sundarnagar

33
(33.7)

39
(39.8)

26
(26.5)

98
(100)

Seraj

32
(35.6)

34
(37.8)

24
(26.7)

90
(100)

Bhawarna

37
(39.8)

36
(38.7)

20
(21.5)

93
(100)

Nurpur

27
(30.3)

37
(41.6)

25
(28.1)

89
(100)

Indora

40
(44.9)

23
(32.6)

19
(22.5)

89
(100)

Total

187
(34.6)

211
(39.1)

142
(26.3)

540
(100)

Note: Figures in Parentheses represent Percentage
Source: Data Collected through Questionnaire

³ =16.852 P = 0.078
C = 0.078
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One is able to see from the table that in Sundarnagar, 39.8 percent respondents
have good capacity to pay their loan, whereas 33.7 percent respondents are in
very good position to repay loan and 26.5 percent respondents in very poor
condition. It leads to the conclusion that majority of respondents claim good
recovery of loan because of their good earning capacity.
Seraj block, presents the capacity to repay its loan and shows that 37.8 percent
good, 35.6 percent very good and 26.7 percent poor status to refund their
indebtedness to the bank, thereby leads to the conclusion that majority members
of SHGs have good capacity to repay their debt in time because benefit of interest
on savings.
The fourth block, i.e., Bhawarna block, shows the debt repayment status of
SHGs members and it is observed that 39.8 percent responded very good, 38.7
percent good and 21.5 percent poor. It leads to the conclusion that capacity to
repay debt is very good because majority of the respondents support this
statement.
In the case of Nurpur block, 41.6 percent reveal it good, 30.0 percent very good
and remaining 28.1 percent reveal it poor. It leads to the conclusion that majority
of SHGs are performing very well.In Indora block, it is depicted from the table
that majority of respondents consider repayment of loan good. However, 22.5
percent respondents have shown dismal picture of the SHGs with regard to
repayment of loan. It is clear from the above analysis that the overwhelming
majority of the respondents (39.1 percent) have been good in terms of repayment
of the loan. Though, 34.6 percent very good and 26.3 percent poor in terms of
debt capacity repayment. It leads to the conclusion that SHGs work with great
effectiveness as is being reflected by repayment of loan. If any one member
among group cannot pay loan in time then another member pay her loan. If,
repayment of loan is poor, no one SHG can get borrowing amount from the bank
in future.
Thus, it can be identified from the analysis made and by the value of chi-square
test that there has been an insignificant difference at the 5 percent level of
significance in the distribution of the sample on the basis of administrative
blocks and repayment of loan status thereby leading to the conclusion that the
respondents views are the same regarding repayment of loan.
1. Saving approaches and attitude of Rural People towards self help groups
Table-1.6 depicts the descriptive statistics for the different variables affecting the
saving approaches and attitude of people towards self help groups. The table
presents the values of mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis for ten
variables. Further, the table shows that the mean value is highest in the case of
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variables i.e., group strengthen by unity of members and opportunities to get
information. Therefore, it can be said that group strengthen by unity of members
and opportunities to get information are most important variables which affect
the attitude of rural poor towards self help groups.
Table-1.6: Descriptive Statistical Analysis of Statements Related to the Saving
Approaches and Attitude of Rural People towards Self Help Groups
S.
No.

Statements

N

Min.

Max.

Mean

Std.
deviation

Skewness

Kurtosis

1

Proper attention from
government

540

1

5

3.22

1.294

-0.284

-1.01

2

No demand of collaterals
and guarantee

540

1

5

3.36

1.235

-0.393

-0.844

3

Gaining education and
training

540

1

5

3.34

1.115

-0.573

-0.375

4

Opportunity of savings

540

1

5

3.20

1.282

-0.233

-1.02

5

Awareness of social
issues

540

1

5

3.09

1.177

-0.201

-0.887

6

Good opportunities of
interaction

540

1

5

3.35

.987

-0.470

-.192

7

Gaining marketing &
entrepreneurship
qualities

540

1

5

3.11

1.235

-0.079

-1.00

8

Low rate of interest

540

1

5

3.29

1.145

-0.461

-0.569

9

Poverty reduction

540

1

5

3.08

1.202

-0.207

-0.840

10

Minimising the gap of
social classes

540

1

5

3.05

1.167

-0.164

-0.813

Source : Data collected form Questionnaire

Further, the calculated values of standard deviation reveal high variation in the
factors affecting the saving approaches and attitude of rural poor towards self
help groups. In case of skewness most values are concentrated on the right of the
mean with extreme values to the right, so it can be said that distribution is
negatively skewed. In case of kurtosis, the calculated values are less than three
which depicts that distribution is platykurtic i.e., flatter than normal distribution
with a wider peak. Further, the mean scores for all variables have been found
more than three at 5-point likert scale which reveals more than moderate
satisfaction of rural people with regard to SHGs.
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Table: 1.7-Correlation Matrix
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

1

2

.089*

1

3

-.018

.133**

1

4

.050

.153**

.055

1

5

.155**

.172**

.201**

.155**

1

6

.120**

.354**

.250**

.194**

.394**

1

7

.053

.263**

.274**

.112**

.326**

.267**

1

8

-.027

.193**

.302**

.054

.149**

.214**

.347**

1

9

.029

.100*

.210**

.067

192**

.190**

-.009

.294**

1

10

.047

.104*

.237**

.194**

.409**

.261**

.369**

.518**

.210**

10

1

*Significant at 5 percent level
** Significant at 1 percent level
1=Proper attention from government, 2= No demand of collaterals and guarantee, 3=To gain education and
training, 4= Opportunity of savings, 5= Awareness of social issues,6= Good opportunities of attention,7= To
gain marketing and entrepreneurship qualities, 8= Low rate of Interest, 9 = Poverty reduction, 10 = Minimising
the gap of social issues.

Table-1.7presents the correlation matrix of ten statements show in table -1.6. It is
revealed from the table that statements 2, 3, 5, 6 are positively correlated with
each other at 5 & 1 percent level of significances. These statements are related to
saving approaches of SHGs through financial inclusion and attitude of rural poor
towards self help groups. Further, saving approaches has been showing positive
relationship with attitude of rural poor towards SHGs. Further, Majority of
statement relating to saving approaches have been showing significant positive
correlation with statements relating to other statements of rural poor. Statements
numbering from 7 to 10 relating to attitude of rural poor towards SHGs have
positively correlated within their groups and also between the groups.
Conclusion:
It can be concluded that economic status of SHGs is BPL, APL and mixed
i.e.BPL &APL. However, BPL and mixed SHGs have been found in majority.
Participation of members in meetings to discuss different issues regarding the
activities of the group indicates their personal and social empowerment. As far as
marketing of product is concerned, either by the SHGs or at their own level. The
profit from the sale of the products is either given as loans to the members or
deposited into the bank in the respective accounts of members. It can be
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concluded that membership in SHGs has been enabling the members in
generating more income, which in turn increases their capacity to save and
spend. Consequently, It is serving as an effective measure for reducing poverty.
Members are benefited through education and training by various agencies
including government which in turn making them awared about various social
issues as well as acquiring marketing and entrepreneurship qualities.
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Social Media, Mobilization and Political Communication
Vikas Singh

COMMUNICATION is a reciprocal process between at least two humans, in
which symbols are exchanged and all interaction partners give meaning to these
symbols. Communication is a basic feature of all societies and all human
activities. We cannot live and survive without communication, just like we
cannot survive without food and water. Communication takes place routinely in
every life. All computing system, and therefore all web applications, as well as
all forms of media can be considered as social because they store and transmit
human knowledge that originates in social relations in society. They are
objectifications of society and human social relations. Whenever a human uses a
computing system or a medium also if s/he is alone in a room, s/he cognizes
based on objectified knowledge that is the outcome of social relation.1
The field of political communication has largely emerged from and been
consolidated around three main areas: political studies/science; media and mass
communications; and social psychology. Underlying these diverse entry points
to analyses, there are too competing narratives which make normative
statements about the impact and desirability of this relationship. A negative
narrative draws attention to the deleterious effects of the media on our political
life. In this view, the media are responsible for: an increased cynicism towards
our politics; an increasingly apathetic public; severing the link between citizens
and the political process; dumping down our news and cultural content- style
over substance; marginalizing particular view-points which do not fit the
dominant narrative; shoring up power; reinforcing the status quo. In contrast, the
positive trope or narrative suggests opportunities for: emancipation and
empowerment; increasing accountability of elites and exposure of corrupt power
structures. Often, positive narratives are linked to the advancement and
development of new technologies, as solutions not only to the technical problem
of the past but also the political ones too.2
Dr. Vikas Singh, Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, Himachal Pradesh University,
Summerhill Shimla-5 Ph. 9418190194
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With regard to media development, the general understanding has been a focus
on governments and Institutions collaborate to develop media and
communication systems that consolidate new democracies. Power as an
analytical paraxis again looms large, because it enables us to focus on how media
and communication system of Donor countries influence and determine the kind
of media projects that are funded and supported as well as the level of multistakeholderism in the design and implementation of media projects and politics.
When it comes to participatory and community communication, again, the
paraxis of power enables us to think of how development, communication and
donor aid policies influence the way the instrumental or empowerment
approaches to participation are conceived and implemented.3
The products of the culture industry, moreover, possess ulterior motives to
repress imagination and render 'the masses' socially and politically inactive. The
culture industry is owned and controlled by the capitalist classes who enjoy the
prerequisite economic and technological power that enables them to spread their
ideas and values- their advertising- driven ideology- through the popular
consciousness. Theories of media and cultural imperialism argue that one nation
can dominate and control the economic and cultural values of another in the same
way that one Nation can invade and colonize another through political and
military power.4
The biggest advantage of using social media is that it can lower barriers to entry
to the political process for the groups who do not hold power- especially with
emphasis on user-generated content- instead of just being a receiving audience or
consumer of media. It connotes the viral spreading of ideas and re-tweets, not
just broadcasting from one source. Major segments of audiences who have
previously remained uninterested in political communication and election
campaigns are younger generations, who can be attracted through social media.
They may not be reading or watching traditional news sources, but are receiving
most of their information and political messages through social media sources.
However, in actual practice social media uses and purposes are dominated by
large organisations advancing their agenda, such as political parties, advertising
firms, publications and media firms, and entertainment personalities with
tailored political content.5
The diffusion of communication media and an increasing level of education
have been the most important factors in the worldwide revival of the moments
for civil rights and democracy during the 1980 and 1990. The spread of
international networks of Mass-Communication and telecommunication had a
big impact on the collapse of the communist regimes in Eastern Europe and on
the rise of moments fighting for democracy in developing countries. Considering
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the daily broadcasts of Western radio and television programs and the increase in
international telephone calls, it seems like the fall of the Berlin Wall and the
collapse of the Soviet Union were inevitable in the long run. No traditional
totalitarian regime can remain in power after the massive introduction of PCs,
diskettes, faxes and all sorts of new audio visual equipment. On the other hand,
several new types of rule with a totalitarian flavours are conceivable using this
new technology, as one of its capacities is to enable central management,
surveillance and control.6
Contribution of blogs and other social media to the political process may be a
more subtle one. Generally participating in online social media, introduce
changes in the persons themselves. New media introduce important changes in
the ways in which our identities and subjectivities are constructed. Often these
changes are associated with political changes. For politicians and political
parties, the new media seen as a great opportunity to communicate directly with
potential voters. Political parties seek to develop a disintermediated relationship
with citizens, in which they have more control and in which they do not need the
media to put their message across. Revolution that have been credited to social
media have now collapsed into civil war or dictatorship. On the other hand it may
be that the new media introduced subtle changes that may shape the political
process in the years to come. For sure, there is a greater demand for
accountability, as political actions and statements are scrutinized in social
media.7
To attribute spin to changes in media technology is to belie a history of attempts
to manage messages and create a favourable impression in the eyes of the public
(the essence of spin). In this sense, manipulation is not a new phenomenon for
governmental politics. Nor is it simply a phenomenon triggered by increasing
capacity to manage new media forms. While Technology may advanced,
underlying these changes is a set of ideals and processes which influences how
such technologies are put to use. The ancient Greeks recognises the importance
of persuasion in politics and the power of rhetoric. But it was Machiavelli who
linked the art of persuasion and the nature of political leadership with the
recognition that this necessarily involve manipulation.8
To draw support from the public all political parties relied on the use of massmedia for public communication during election campaign. When the political
parties and candidates directly connect with potential voters through social
media, and give them the option to 'like' the posts and 'comment' on messages and
pictures in an interactive manner, it creates an element of personalization.9
Communications multi-tasking has become a natural states of affairs for many
people in the world's middle class. The ability to simultaneously manage
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multiple Technologies, multiple mediated torrents of information and emotion,
and the local jumble of un-medicated persons and things makes up the overall
complex of communication skills that life today requires. Today's expanded
communication environments thus necessitate innovative and more Complex
skills of cultural assembly and code switching. People navigate endless
archipelagos of cultural representation, integrating fresh symbolic forms into
familiar, local cultural routines and materials to create new culture formations,
understandings, and activities. Developing such skills is not only a matter of
acquiring new communication tools and literacies. It also requires cultivating a
mentality and lifestyle that can accommodate the incessant, multi tributary
flows.10
The boon in the economy and the massive expansion of print, television, and
internet media have both fest and helped create a massive new appetite for
information on society, economy and politics.11 New technology in the form of
offset printing and photo composition of type transformed these conditions.12
Political modernization involves the rationalisation of authority, the
differentiation of structures, and the expansion of political participation.13
Media communication and development has contributed a lot in this field. New
technology is playing a vital role in shaping the society in which we are living. It
is also having a significant impact in changing the nature and scope of news. The
emergence of print media has impacted a lot for challenging the orthodox nature
of society and explore an opportunity for the common people to obtain the
information and knowledge in a significant manners. With the dawn of the digital
era, the last two decades have witnessed an enormous growth in the volume of
information exchanged across the world. This has provided impetus to the
economic counterpart of information societies, often termed as 'knowledge
economies', whereby information and knowledge are transacted to produce
wealth. Regulation may be either positive or negative. It is positive when it
intends to promote particular objectives like the development agenda of the state,
and it is negative when it intends to block specific content for being undesirable
in a given context. Both of these are the aspects of controlling the media.14
Today it is not an exaggeration that the new communication media has covered
almost all the arena of social, economic and political life of the people rural as
well as urban. Political parties often use the social media to highlight their
programs of action, to implement their policies and for the propaganda for their
programme of action during elections. With the use of Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and WhatsApp the political leaders try to woo the voters in their
favour. The political parties and candidates thrive on the same tools and have
started using the same strategy to reach out their voters. If the general public uses
social media to express their liking for a particular political party or electoral
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candidate, it can be a good indicator of their interest in politics generally and for a
political party or candidate specifically.15
The use of internet and other social media of the people during elections
indicates their interest through the kind of content they access. It is an indicator
of their interest in the politics. The comments on social media, their liking and
disliking are taken as an expression and interest in the political activities. To
create and make an interest in the use of internet and social media it needs an
enabling and favourable environment in any country to play an important role in
encouraging political participation among people. Today the content of
traditional media is influenced by the use of social media. The social media has
changed the way of communication of the people about the politics.
In the last few years, social and political movements in India have found a new
alley in new media including social media which is new buzz world in the circle
of activists and social movements. It is claimed that new media, especially social
media, has changed the rules of the game as it is playing a very crucial role in
awakening, organising and mobilising people on the issues of public concern and
inviting them to protest demonstrate on those causes.16 Of course, the people
cannot entirely decide what is advertised to them or what products are offered to
them by industries under the dominant influence of white, patriarchal capitalism.
We can choose not to watch a television program or not to see a film, but we
cannot choose what we want to watch on television or at the cinema17 in the era of
new social media.
Different forms of mediated communication and interaction are so central to
social life, if flows that different media throughout history have affected both
how people relate to the world and the ways in which we have understood social
transformations. Different media make it possible to carry out certain social
actions, while disabling others. The media that we use will affect what we see,
how we speak, and what we do.18 Thus media serves both way by engaging us as
an instrument manipulated and deployed by the politicians for their benefit. It
also provides a stage and an environment for the political leaders to play politics,
and on the other hand media itself also have a different motive to fulfill. It may be
concern with speaking truth to the people and exposing wrongdoing. Its aim is
also to attract the audience to gain more and more profit. This complexity needs a
densely structured and complex environment where consequences intended and
unintended takes place to communicate wider ideas of politics and power
structure. Be that politicians or media the focus is always on the elites and their
actions. It is also a way and means of propaganda to encourage the masses what
elites want to get. Public opinion, its identification and its opportunity for
manipulation to achieve the ends of elites form a key strand of political
communication analysis.19
Technology plays an important role in shaping the society in which we live in. It
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is also able to shape our thinking of society and the way to know the society. It
also significantly alter the nature of news around us. It also works as a messenger
to carry out the message regarding the services provided to the people by the
government. India has launched digital India program to ensure the knowledge
and availability of the services to the people provided by the government. It also
works as a platform to make people aware and give a chance to them in
participating in governance through various means. It is also used by the
government to provide information and invite suggestions from the citizens on
various current and diverse issues. Means like Twitter, blogs, Whatsapp,
Facebook are a means of connectivity between the people and the government to
develop and create new ideas, suggestions and a way for development. Central as
well as state department are also using it as a platform to share the data. If
transparency is provided among people, government and media in the system the
scope for corruption can be minimized.
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National Rural Livelihood Mission in Himachal
Pradesh: A Study of Development Block Sadar Mandi
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Abstract
Deendyal Antodaya Yojana-National Rural Livelihood mission popularly
known as DAY-NRLM took its present shape and started its journey after the
recommendations of Hashim Committee (1997), which was constituted by then
planning commission to review and rationalize various centrally sponsored
schemes for poverty alleviation and employment generation. The prime
suggestion of the report formed the basis for shifting from an individual
beneficiary approach to a group-based approach for poverty alleviation and
based on the recommendations of the Planning Commission, the schemes of
Training of Rural Youth for Self-Employment (TRYSEM, 1979), Supply of
Improved Toolkits to Rural Artisans (SITRA, 1992),Ganga Kalyan Yojana
(GKY, 1997), Development of Women & Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA,
1982-83), and Million Wells Scheme (MWS) were merged into a single selfemployment programme namely Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana
(SGSY), to be implemented by the states, with effect from April, 1999. The
SGSY was further converted in to Deendayal Antodya Yojana-National Rural
Livelihood Mission (DAY-NRLM) when Government of India constituted
another Committee to examine the various aspects of implementation of the
scheme under Prof. R. Radhakrishna and recommended adoption of 'Livelihoods
Approach' to rural poverty elimination. In this backdrop the DAY-NRLM has
been started in the year 2013 in its full strength. The present paper is an effort to
examine its implementation in a North Western State i.e. Himachal Pradesh on
the basis of secondary sources and then after highlighting challenges has
explored some opportunities as well.
Keyword: Deendyal Antodaya Yojana-National Rural Livelihood Mission,
Dr. Baldev Singh Negi, Faculty Member, MBA-Rural Development, Deptt. of Inter-disciplinary Studies,
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State Rural Livelihood Mission Himachal Pradesh, performance
1.1 Introduction
India is a country which is basically rural in nature and the bulk of the population
live in rural areas. About 68.84 per cent of the total population lives in rural areas.
India is home of one-third (1.2 billion) of the extreme poor of this world,
followed by China, Nigeria, Bangladesh and Democratic Republic of the Congo
(DRC) and around 25 percent of the world's poor live in India. They have very
limited access to education, health, communication and other amenities of life.
But a nation cannot achieve all round development unless its villages are
developed. Thus, the development of rural areas is crucial to the process of
development of India. Rural Development is a multidimensional concept which
covers all the various aspects of life. Rural development means overall
development of rural areas which ultimately improve the quality of life of rural
people. It aims at both the economic betterment of people as well as greater social
transformation by providing opportunities to the rural masses to improve their
income and generate employment.
However, India has been a welfare state ever since her independence and the
primary objective of all the governmental schemes is welfare oriented. In this
context, planning has occupied a significant place. Since independence policies
and programmes of the different five years plans have been designed with the
aim of alleviation of rural poverty. It was also realized that a sustainable strategy
of poverty alleviation has to be based on increasing the productive employment
opportunities in the process of growth itself. In addition to this, rural people
should provide better prospects for economic development. Along with this,
there should be decentralization of planning, better enforcement of land reforms
and greater access to credit for the rural poor people.
The Government has been, since country's independence, formulating policies,
programs, projects and schemes and investing significant financial resources
through every Five Year Plan to accelerate the rural development. All these
programs and schemes being implemented by the concerned ministries and
departments of the union and state governments in the area of education, health,
drinking water, sanitation, transport and communication and supporting
infrastructure, among others, have shown varying degree of response and
performance at the grassroots level, and of course, much less than expected in
respect of measureable indicators of human development index.
1.2 Evolution of DAY-NRLM
Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) was the first major selfemployment programme sponsored and funded by the Government of India
(GoI) that commenced in 1978–1979 and was under implementation till 31st
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March, 1999. The programme aimed at providing assistance to the beneficiaries
under the Below Poverty Line (BPL) category, in the form of bank credit and
subsidy so as to help them take up sustainable self-employment activities. With
the objective of further strengthening the IRDP, a few allied/sub programmes
were also launched. The scheme for Training of Rural Youth for SelfEmployment (TRYSEM), (started in August, 1979) was intended to meet the
training requirements of the people who were selected and assisted under the
IRDP. There was a programme to focus particularly on the rural poor women
namely Development of Women & Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA, started in
1982–1983). Another sub-scheme, namely Supply of Improved Toolkits to Rural
Artisans (SITRA, started in July, 1992) was introduced to modernize and
improve the efficiency and productivity of the poor rural artisans. In order to
focus on the land-based activities, particularly irrigation requirement of the
small and marginal farmers another sub-scheme known as Ganga Kalyan Yojana
(GKY) was implemented during 1996– 1997. The GKY, however, had some
operational problems in its implementation and it was discontinued with effect
from 1998–1999.
The Planning Commission set up a committee under the chairmanship of Prof. S.
R. Hashim in 1997, to review and rationalize various centrally sponsored
schemes for poverty alleviation and employment generation. The report formed
the basis for shifting from an individual beneficiary approach to a group-based
approach for poverty alleviation. Based on the recommendations of the Planning
Commission, the schemes of TRYSEM, SITRA, GKY, DWCRA and Million
Wells Scheme (MWS) were merged into a single self-employment programme
namely Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY), to be implemented by
the states, with effect from April, 1999. SGSY moved back from the individual
oriented approach of the earlier programmes like the IRDP to an institutionbased approach, with Self Help Groups (SHGs) of rural Below Poverty Line
(BPL) families as the unit of assistance. Although need for institutions of people
was understood at the implementation level, focus remained limited to the
structural orientation of these SHGs.
1.3 NRLM/SRLM in Himachal Pradesh
In Himachal Pradesh, HP State Rural Livelihood Mission (HPSRLM) has been
launched w.e.f. 1st April, 2013. The Government of India expected that NRLM
would reach out to all Districts and Blocks of the State by the end of 2020-2021 in
a phased manner. Initially, as per the guidelines of GOI, the strategy of Intensive
and Non-intensive Blocks has been adopted. At present, resource blocks strategy
is being implemented in Development Block Haroli in District Una and
development Block Basantpur in District Shimla of the State. Besides this, 3
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Development Blocks viz. Kandaghat (Solan), Mandi Sadar (Mandi) and Nurpur
(Kangra), have been selected as “Intensive Blocks” in the first phase of NRLM
implementation. The remaining 'Non- intensive Blocks' would be covered in a
phased manner subsequently. In 2nd and 3rd phase total intensive blocks are 32. In
the state, District of Shimla and Mandi (In 2nd phase Una and Kangra are also
under in Category-1) have been selected in the category-I where additional
interest subvention of 3% will be available to all women SHGs whereas, in the
remaining 10 Districts all the NRLM compliant SHGs irrespective of the
agencies which have formed them will be eligible for the interest subvention of
7%. The effective rate of interest for women SHGs in category 1 district will be
4% and in II category districts it will be 7% but it would applicable only to those
WSHGs which are prompt in their repayment. Based on NRLM core belief that
poor have innate capabilities and strong desire to come out of poverty, it aims to
reduce poverty by enabling the poor households to access gainful self
employment and skilled wage employment opportunities resulting in
appreciable improvement in their livelihoods on a sustainable basis, through
building strong and sustainable grass root institutions of the poor i.e. SHGs and
their federations for which NRLM will provide dedicated & sensitive support
structure for building their capacities, enabling them access to finance and other
livelihood resources, skilling the unemployed rural poor youths for providing
employment or self employment / micro- enterprise opportunities and making
the institutions of poor strong so that this programme of the poor become the
programme by the poor. NRLM is being implemented in Himachal Pradesh since
April, 2013 through intensive approach strategy at least one-woman member
from each identified rural poor household is to be brought under the Self-help
Group (SHG) network in a time bound manner. The beneficiaries, i.e. target
groups, are identified through the Participatory Identification of Poor (PIP)
method. DAY-NRLM provides Revolving Fund (RF) and Community
Investment Fund (CIF) as resources in perpetuity to the institutions of the poor,
to strengthen their institutional and financial management capacity and build
their track record to attract mainstream bank finance. It has to be admitted that
SHG is a right approach to address the issues of rural women particularly who
live below the poverty line.
1.4 Organisation Structure of State Rural Livelihood Mission
There is well structured organisation for the implementation of NRLM in the
state with the coordination of DRDA at district level and BDO at block levels.
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1.5 Performance of NRLM/SRLM in Himachal Pradesh
Institution building is the prime concern under NRLM, the poor are mobilized
into Self-help Groups (SHGs) then these SHGs are to be federated at the village
and higher levels such as cluster, block/sub-district and district. The existing
institutions of the poor are strengthened and integrated into the institutional
architecture of the poor. Members organized under different SHGs are trained to
manage their institutions, linking up with markets, managing their existing
livelihoods, enhancing their credit absorption capacity and credit worthiness,
etc.
There are 80 Development Blocks in Himachal Pradesh and SHG's entry has
started in all the blocks. Each SHG consists of 10-15 women, they are
homogenous groups, with the members belonging to the same community and
living in the vicinity of each other. SHGs of vulnerable persons such as PwDs,
elderly, etc. may consist of both women and men. Their size may also be smaller
(5-15). NRLM adhere to the Panchasutra – regular weekly meetings, regular
weekly savings, regular inter-loaning, regular repayment and regular weekly
bookkeeping at SHGs level. The profile of SHGs in the state is as under:
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Table: 1 Self Help Groups Profile of Himachal Pradesh under SRLM
Sr. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

SHGs Profile
Total Blocks
Total SHGs
SHGs (Members count less than 5)
SC SHGs
ST SHGs
Minority SHGs
Other SHGs
PWD
Total

Number
80
15721
995
5056
725
240
8920
1274
15721

Percent
6.3
32.2
4.6
1.5
56.7
8.1

Table depicts that there are total 15721 self help groups formed under SRLM in
the state across the 80 Development Blocks. Among them there were 6.3 per cent
of groups having less than five members. However, as per the provision there
could be 10-15 members. Further this table also shows the social background of
these groups by bifurcating the information that among all SHGs there were 32.2
percent from Schedule Caste, 4.6 per cent from Schedule Tribe and 1.5 per cent
from minority communities. It also gives the information that the more than fifty
i.e. 56.7 per cent SHGs belongs to others means the general categories of groups
and small but significant percentage i.e. 8.1 per cent SHGs belongs to the
divyang category.
There is a provision under SRLM that after the formation of SHG, within three
months the group has to open the bank account by a resolution in its meeting.
Mission staff helps them in completing the formalities to open the bank accounts.
Presidents and Secretaries of the SHGs are authorised as signatory and further
transactions. The status of SHGs with or without bank account is as given in the
next table.
Table: 2 SHGs with and without Bank
Account under SRLM in Himachal Pradesh

Sr. No.
1.
2.

Status
Having No Bank Account
Having Bank Account
Total

Total No. SHGs
2587
13134
15721

Percent
16.5
83.5
100

Table shows that out of total 15721 SHGs, there are 13134 SHGs having bank
account which constitutes around 83.5 percent. However, a significant number
of SHGs around 2587 SHGs (16.5 per cent) were without bank account.
There is provision in the SRLM; Village Organization (VO) is a federation of
SHGs at village or Panchayat level (depending on the number of SHGs). All the
SHGs which are following Panchsutra are members of the VO. The VO consists
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of a General body (there may be a Representative General Body), and an
Executive Committee.
Table: 3 Village Organization Formations
under SRLM in Himachal Pradesh
Sr No.
1.

Particular
Promotion of SHG Federation

Total Number of VO/ First Level
Federation
253

In Himachal Pradesh under SRLM there are 253 Village Organisations formed
under promotion of Self-Help Group Federation.
There is provision of different funds to be provided to the SHGs directly or
indirectly its formation, strengthening and investment such as start-up fund,
revolving fund and community investment fund. A Revolving Fund is provided
to the eligible SHGs as an incentive to inculcate the habit of thrift. These savings
are then used to meet their credit needs in the long-run and immediate
consumption needs in the short-run. The fund is used to meet the credit needs of
the members and can also be used as security for repeat bank finance. The
Mission gives our SHGs one instalment of CIF before the CLF/VO is formed.
SHGs that have completed six months and have developed Micro Credit Plans
(MCPs) are eligible to receive the first instalment CIF.
Table: 4 Fund Disbursements to CBOs under SRLM in Himachal Pradesh
Sr No.

Particular

Start-up fund
No.

1.
2.

Fund Disbursement
to SHGs
Fund Disbursement
to Vos

Revolving Fund

691

Amount
(Lakh)
20.00

No.
2699

Amount
(Lakh)
554.81

48

21.45

0

0

Community
Investment fund
No.
Amount
(Lakh)
313
199.60
73

283.44

There were 691 Self Help Groups and 48 Village Organisations who have availed
the amount 20.00 and 21.45 lakh as start up fund. The revolving funds have been
received by 2699 SHGs amounting rupees 554.81 lakh. However, 313 SHGs
have received Community Investment Fund around rupees 199.60 lakh, as well
as 73 VOs directly received Community Investment Fund around rupees 283.44
lakh.
1.6 Status of Development Block Sadar, District Mandi-(w.e.f. 1st April 2013to 31st March 2019)
Sadar Block Mandi was among the five development blocks selected under
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SRLM in the year 2013. Since then this block has performed comparatively
good. The brief performance of Development Block Sadar Mandi is as under:

Table: 5 Block Indicators under SRLM in Sadar, Mandi
Sr. No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Indictor
Total number of SHG under NRLM Fold
Household covered
Village Organization Formed
Cluster Formed
Credit Mobilization (Via Bank Loan)
Revolving fund Disbursed
Community Investment Fund
Community Resource Person Trained
Block Resource Person Trained
Participatory Resource Person Trained
E-CRPs Trained

Achievements
876
7292
62
01
5 cr*
51.45 lakh to 411 SHGs
73.95 lakh to 27 VOs
38
12
4
2

There were total 876 SHGs formed under SRLM since 2013 in which 7292
households were covered, these SHGs were further formed in 62 Village
Organisations. Total credit mobilised by SHGs were more than 5 crores. Rupees
51.45 lakh revolving fund have been disbursed among 411 SHGs. Out of 62
Villages Organisations, 27 have utilised Rs. 73.95 lakhs of community
investment fund for their different activities.
1.7 Livelihood promotion strategies –a case study of Development Block
Sadar Mandi
As per the strategy in first three-year Development Block Sadar under SRLM
had concentrated on promotion and strengthening existing livelihood activities
through convergence, bank linkage, capacity building and institution building
for creation of potential social capital for implementation of livelihood
intervention and achieves sustainability. Under the Livelihood implementation
strategy following activities has been promoted by Development Block Sadar:
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Table: 6 Activities promoted under SLRM in Sadar, Mandi
Sr No.
1.

2.

Activities
Participation in
SARAS fairs for
promotion and
marketing of rural
product at different
places.
Participation in Red
Cross fairs and district
level fairs, exhibition
and sales

3.

Trainings programme
through RSETI & line
department

4.

Daily Haat

Participation (2017-218)
25 SHGs (across India)

Impacts
Exposure, Promotion to
build-up market
knowledge, value
creation for product
value chain creation

18 SHGs participated at
different Places

Exposure, Promotion to
build-up market
knowledge, value
creation for product
value chain creation,
brings down cons umer
and producer gap.
Ø
59 SHGs trained
To help beneficiaries
through RSETI in different
become self
-reliant
trades, through training camps entrepreneurs and
they are making various
become a decisive force
products such as woollen caps, by enhancing their
mufflers, gloves, sweater, coat, vocational skills through
shawl etc
comprehensive training
Ø
37 SH Gs trained
via simultaneous
through Aachar Chatni
earning.
entrepreneur.
Ø
54 active women
trained in Block level.
Ø
22 SHGs trained for
Mushroom Cultivation
through Himalayan Research
Institute Shimla.

Every Saturday, in Seri Manch
Mandi, products sold that are
popular among the people. The
people of this area have placed
pre orders for product

Marketing Platform for
Rural poor

’s which

have been sold by SHG

member’s in this Manch.

5.

Convergence with
Tourism Department

A Sale counter provided for
SHG at Hotel Tourist INN
Rewalser, under Himachal
Pradesh tourism development
Corporation.

Exploring new ventures
for marketing.
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The main focus of Development Block Sadar Mandi under SRLM is on
livelihood sustainability by providing demand-based training to SHGs through
line departments on various aspects such as Handicrafts, RSETI & Apiculture
etc. In this block the emphasis is also being laid on Branding and Packaging of
existing products made by SHGs because many groups are doing remarkable
works by making many things. It would be a great help to these groups as SRLM
could do some efforts to provide market venture by Gramin bhandhar/Rural Haat
(rural stores) and tie up with online market. With the use of ICT, these SHGs can
increase their profit and gain popularity by expanding their market from local to
global.
1.8 Conclusion
It can be concluded that the conventional livelihood strategies being followed by
the people of the State are highly vulnerable to the suffering from tough
mountainous terrain, highly fragile environment and erratic behaviour of the
weather, especially in high hills. Difficult climatic conditions, geographical
conditions and small market size make large scale application of production
technology difficult. High cost of creating and maintaining physical
infrastructure act as constraints which result in high transportation costs and
prolonged transit period in movement of various goods. Further, the SHGs
formation is not a new concept but under NRLM there are scientific provisions
for making these groups active and inclusive for livelihood generation. The
formation of SHGs, VO's and Clusters are just a preliminary task of institutions
building that has already been done in Development Block Mandi and other
block selected in the initial stage of this programme. Further, the focus is to keep
these groups active by using start-up, revolving fund and then by using
community investment funds. Making these SHGs independent and able to
repay the loan and SHGs business profitable for sustainable livelihood
generation is important task. Identification of activities for the production of
local goods based on locally available raw material and if required providing the
demand-based training to the members of SHGs is important.
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Perceptions of Government Senior Secondary School
Teachers Towards in-service Training: A Study of
Hamirpur District of Himachal Pradesh
Sunil Kumar

Abstract
IN-SERVICE teacher education is a programmed, systematized, attentive,
needful and scientific planning with a definite purpose in view. It is a continuous
process which contributes to the behavioural changes of teachers in terms of
acquisition of knowledge and insights, development of right attitudes and
interests. This study is an attempt to investigate the views of Trained Graduate
Teachers (TGTs) and Post Graduate Teachers (PGTs) which were selected from
Hamirpur district of Himachal Pradesh and for this questionnaire was also
developed by the investigator himself. It was found that the investigated teachers
were aware about in-service training and it is mandatory for teachers to attend.
The teachers were not provided training to use modern teaching technology and
they had counted the difficulties of training as well as had given suggestions for
organizing in-service training in a better way.
Key Words: In-service Training, Teachers, Difficulties, Suggestions.
INTRODUCTION:
Teachers are a nation's great assets. It is the quality of teachers on which the
population of a country mainly depends for excellence. Teachers' credibility
depends on how they take up the rights and responsibilities, which are associated
with the position. Teachers' education programmes are designed to prepare
effective teachers by providing theoretical awareness of teaching and
developing teaching competency and teaching ability. Tagore has aptly said, “A
lamp can never light another lamp unless it continues to burn its own flame; a
teacher can never truly teach unless he is still learning himself.” In-service
Sunil Kumar, Ph.D. Research Scholar, Department of Public Administration, Himachal Pradesh University,
Summer Hill, Shimla, Himachal Pradesh.Email- sunilsadyal@gmail.com
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teacher education refers to the education a teacher receives after he has entered
the teaching profession. It includes all the programmes, educational, social and
others, in which the teacher plays a vital role, all the extra education which he
receives at different institutions by way of refresher and other professional
courses, and all the travel and visits which he undertakes. All these things enlarge
his experience and vision. In-service training is the term used to describe a set of
activities and requirements generally falling under the heading of professional
development. It is an organized effort to improve the performance of all
personnel already holding assigned positions in a school setting to implement a
specified innovation or programme.
In-service education is not the responsibility of the teacher alone. It is a
cooperative enterprise. It has to be promoted by several agencies. These agencies
are schools, teachers' college, governments' and teachers' organizations. Self
development of professional competencies by individual teacher has a large part
to play in in-service teacher growth.
LITERATURE REVIEW:
Sharma (1989) discusses that teacher education programmes and practice could
not prepare effective teachers. One of the main reasons is that in planning the
syllabus of Teacher education, main emphasis is given to psychological
foundations which do not help in preparing effective-teachers. Teacher must
know the teaching acts and acquire teaching competencies rather than
understanding of learn-in theories. This book is an attempt to suggest a core
programme for prospective teachers. Under this book efforts are made to include
all those concepts, innovations, practices and research which would assist the
teacher to develop the competencies to bring the excellence in his job. This book
includes 19 chapters. In-service education, current trends, innovative practices
instructional designs, devices for modification of teacher –behavior and
researches on teacher education have been discussed.
Garg (2000) advocates that the teacher education holds the key position not in the
educational system only but also in developing the social system in that
particular country. India is no exception to this fundamental principle. The great
responsibility goes for this great task to the teachers themselves on one hand and
on their education on the other hand which is more important than any other
national task. The compilation in this book is an effort to arouse the conscious of
the teacher educators who are working in the colleges of education in our
country. This book has revealed the ground realities of the professional
preparedness.
Sarita (2004) that a teacher's role in a society is one of tremendous responsibility
and importance. If a child is future, and a teacher gave shape to future; in such
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circumstances, teacher education becomes important. It is a process that needs
elaborate planning followed by action. Training of teachers today has assumed
more importance than even before. It has become a continuous process that goes
on even during the service period of a teacher. This book discusses different
dimension of varied importance connected with teacher training. Coordination
among different teachers is one such dimension which has great importance and
has not been emphasised much in the past. This book, being highly information,
should serve on an important references tool for teachers, educators and policy
planners.
Kothari et al. (2009) in, “Teacher Education Programme at Secondary Level:
Some Issues” critically evaluates the Secondary Teacher Education Programme
in the country. According to them the present state of secondary teacher
education in the country presents a mixed picture of far-sighted intentions and
innovations coupled with learning distortions and structural shortcomings.
Looking back, from past to present it appeared that although, nomenclature has
undergone a change from 'training to education', the system by and large
remained unchanged. Moreover it was also found that practice teaching
programme was far from satisfactory. There was no integration among preprimary, primary and secondary teacher education institutions. It was suggested
that an association of teacher education institutions and teacher educators at
State / National level should be established.
Piwowar et al. (2013) examine the effectiveness of a training program for Inservice secondary school teachers in classroom management. In a nonrandomized pre-post-design, 19 teachers participated in a newly developed
training (the intervention group) and 18 teachers participated in a control training
(the control group). All participants reported better knowledge of classroom
management after training. However, hypothesized positive effects on teachers'
competencies and increased student engagement occurred only in the
intervention group. These findings are supported by participants' reported high
subjective validity of the training. Further research is needed to study
sustainability of the observed effects.
Jain et al. (2018) this volume examine how the public and private domains in
school education in india are informed and mediated by current market realities.
It moves beyond the simplistic dichotomy of pro-state versus pro-market factors
that define most current debates in the formulations of educational reform
agendas to underline how they need to be interpreted in the larger context. This
book in rich in primary data and supported by detailed case studies, this volume
will be of interest of teachers, scholars and researchers dealing with education,
educational policy, school education and public policy. It will also interest policy
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markets, think tanks and civil society organizations.
OBJECTIVES
1) To study the In-service Teachers' Education in Government Sr. Sec. Schools.
2) To study the perceptions of Teachers with regards to in-service training.
3) To suggest measures for the improvement of HRD practices at various levels
on the bases of the suggestion given by the teachers for organizing in-service
teacher training in an effective way.
METHOD
Descriptive Survey Method of research has been used for this study.
Ÿ SAMPLE
150 In-Service School Teachers were selected from 30 Government Senior
Secondary Schools of Hamirpur district of Himachal Pradesh.
Ÿ Tools Used
The researcher himself developed the questionnaire for in-service teachers.
Ÿ Statistical Technique Used
The tabulated data was analyzed in terms of percentage method.
ANALYSIS
Ages of Senior Secondary Schools Teachers: Ages of In- Service Senior
Secondary School Teachers are represented in table 5.1 as:

Table 5.1 Ages of Teachers
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4

Age(in years)
21-30
30-40
40-50
50 and above

Number of Respondents
14
46
73
17

N=150
Percentage
09.33
30.66
48.66
11.33

Data in table 5.1 depicts that 14 teachers (9.33 percent) were from the age group
of 21-30 years, 46 teachers fall in the 30-40 group, the maximum number of
teachers 73(48.66 percent) were from 40-50 age group and 17 teachers were
more than 50 years of age.
5.2 Qualification of Teachers: Academic qualification of in- service
Teachers is represented in table 5.2 as:
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Table 5.2
Qualification of Teachers
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Qualification
B.A. B.Ed.
B.Sc. B.Ed.
M.A., B.Ed.
M.Sc., B.Ed.
M.Com., B.Ed.
Any Other

Number of Respondents
18
22
39
31
30
10

Percentage
12.00
14.66
26.00
20.66
20.00
06.60

It is pertinent from the analysis of the above table 5.2 that 18 teachers (12
percent) had B.A. B.Ed. degree, 22 teachers (14.66 percent) had qualification
B.Sc. B.Ed., the maximum number i.e. 39 teachers (26 percent) had M.A., B.Ed.
followed by 31 teachers who had M.Sc., B.Ed. qualification, 30 teachers
(20percent) had M.Com., B.Ed.;10 teachers had higher degrees irrespective of
above mentioned qualification.
5.3 Teaching Experience: Teaching Experience of Teachers is given in table
5.3:
Table 5.3
Teaching Experience
Sr. No.

In Years

Number of Respondents

Percentage

1

01-10

27

18.00

2
3

10-20
20 and above

66
57

44.00
38.00

Table 5.3 indicates that 27 teachers had 01-10 years of teaching
experience, the maximum no. of teachers 66 had 10-20 years of teaching
experience and 57 teachers had more than 20 years experience as teachers in
Government Schools.
5.4 Nature of recruitment: The nature of recruitment of in- service teachers
is represented in table 5.4 as:
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Table 5.4
Nature of recruitment
Sr. No.

Recruitment

1

Regular

Number of Respondents
135

Percentage
90.00

2

Contract

15

10.00

On the basis of data in table 5.4 it is found that maximum number of
teachers i.e. 135 were working on regular basis while only 15 teachers were
working on contract.
5.5 Nature of Selection: Nature of selection of in- service senior secondary
school teachers is represented in table 5.5:
Table 5.5
Nature of Selection
Sr. No.

Selection

1
2

Promotion
Direct

Number of Respondents

Percentage

60
90

40.00
60.00

Table 5.5 reveals that 60 teachers were working at the present post by
promotion while 90 teachers posted to the present post by direct examination
conducted by HPSSSB/ HPPSC as per the Govt. norms to TGT/PGT in schools.
5.6 Training Programmes Attended: Number of Training Programmes
attended by Teachers (TGTs & PGTs) is tabulated in table 5.6 as:
Table 5.6
Training Programmes Attended
Sr. No.

Sessions

Total Teachers

1

2016-17

96

2

2017-18

114

Table 5.6 shows that 96 teachers had attended in-service teacher training
programmes in the session 2016-17 this no. increased to 114 in the following
session i.e. 2017-18.
5.7 Participation of Teachers in Different Training Programmes : The
responses of Senior Secondary Schools teachers regarding their participation in
different in-service training programmes for professional development are
presented in table 5.7 as:
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Table 5.7
Participation of Teachers in Different Training Programmes
Sr. No.
1

Training Programmes
Seminar

Number of Respondents
45

Percentage
30.00

2

Conference

15

10.00

3

Workshop

55

36.67

4

Refresher Course

35

23.33

It is clear from table 5.7 that 45 teachers had attended Seminar, 15
teachers had attended Conferences, while the maximum number of teachers i.e.
55 had attended workshops and 35 teachers had attended refresher courses as a
part of in-service training.
5.8 In-service Teacher training programmes are attended by Teachers at
different levels:
Table 5.8
In-service Teacher training programmes are attended
Sr. No.

At Level

Number of Respondents

Percentage

1

DIET Level

55

36.67

2

BRC Level

42

28.00

3

SCERT/GCTE

53

35.33

Table 5.8 indicates that 55 teachers had attended In-service training at
DIET level, 42 teachers had attended In-service training at Block level and 53
teachers had attended In-service training at SCERT/GCTE level.
5.9Attitude of Principal regarding participation in training programmes:
Table 5.9
Attitude of Principals for in-service training
Sr. No.

Attitude of head

1

Very Co -operative

Number of Respondents
90

Percentage
60.00

2

Co-operative

60

40.00

It is pertinent from the analysis of the above table 5.9 that 90 teachers
hold their head/ Principals very co-operative for relieving them to participate in
training programmes whereas 60 teachers were of the view that their heads are
co-operatives.
5.10 Benefits of in-service training: Benefits of in-service training are most
important to teachers for the following reasons are given in table 5.10:
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Table 5.10
Benefits of in-service training to teachers
Sr. No.

Response of Teachers

Number of Respondents

Percentage

1

Meeting other teachers during courses

14

09.33

2

Visiting other places

10

06.66

3
4

Obtaining a higher qualification
Improving professional skills

46
50

30.66
33.33

5

Improving career prospects

30

20.00

Table 5.10 reveals that 14 teachers counted meeting other teachers
during as benefits of training, only 10 teachers preferred visiting other places, 46
teachers were in favour of obtaining higher qualification during in-service
training and 30 teachers wanted to improve their career prospects by training
whereas the maximum no. i.e. 50 teachers were of the view that in-service
training helps in improving professional skills.
5.11 Satisfaction with the present system of in-service teacher training:
Table 5.11
Satisfied with the present system of in-service teacher training
Sr. No.

Response of Teachers

Number of Respondents

Percentage

1

Yes

60

40.00

2

No

90

60.00

Table 5.11 shows that 60 teachers were satisfied with the present
teacher training whereas 90 teachers were not satisfied with the present
teacher training.
5.12 Preference for timing of in-service training: Preference for timing of
in service training to be provided is resented in table 5.12 as:
Table 5.12
Preference of in-service training to be provided
Sr. No.
1

Response of Teachers
During school holidays

Number of Respondents
45

Percentage
30.00

2
3

After school time
During weekends

15
35

10.00
23.33

4

During school time

55

36.66
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It is evident from the analysis of above table 5.12 that 45 teachers had
preferred school holidays for in-service training to be provided, 15 teachers were
in favour of after school time, 35 teachers had ticked during weekends whereas
the maximum no. of teachers i.e. 55 had preferred during school time for inservice training to be provided.
5.13 Venue Preference for training: Venues preference for in-service
training by teachers is represented in table 5.13 as:
Table 5.13
Venues preference for in-service training
Sr. No.

Response of Teachers

Number of Respondents

Percentage

1

Your school

66

44.00

2

Local venues

57

38.00

3

Distant centre

27

18.00

Table 5.13 depicts that the maximum no. of teachers had preferred
their school as suitable venue for in-service training to be provided and 57
teachers had preferred local venues for in-service training whereas 27teachers
had preferred distant venues for in-service training to be provided.
5.14 Provided training for use of modern teaching technology:
Table 5.14
Provided training for use of modern teaching technology

Sr. No.

Response of Teachers

Number of Respondents

Percentage

1

Yes

65

43.33

2

No

85

56.66

Table 5.14 depicts that 65 teachers had obtained training for use of
modern teaching technology in their teaching while 85 teachers had not obtained
training for use of modern teaching technology.
5.15 Difficulties of in-service training programmes:
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Table 5.15
Difficulties
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Difficulties of in-service training programmes
Classes get affected
Trained resource persons are not available
Training during peak months/ days of studies
Longer duration of the training.
Obsolete technology used for training

Number of Respondents
50
30
15
12
43

Percentage
33.33
20.00
10.00
08.00
28.67

The Table 5.15 pointed out that 50 teachers (33.66 percent) were of the
view that classes get affected, 30 teachers (20 percent) were in favour of trained
resource persons are not available, 15 teachers (10 percent) gave their opinion
that training during peak months/ days of studies affects the studies in schools, 12
teachers (8 percent) took longer duration of the training as a difficulty and 43
teachers (28.66 percent) thought that obsolete technology used for training the
in-service teachers is a difficulty of in-service training programmes.
5.16 Suggestions for organizing the teacher training programmes in an
effective way:
Table 5.16
Suggestions for organizing teacher training programmes
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Suggestions for organizing the teacher training
Training should be organized in the beginning of the
session
Training programmes should be organized during
vacations.
Trained resource persons/ trainers should be appointed
Emphasis on solving the problems faced by the teachers.
1. Use of modern technologies should be involved in
training.

Number of Respondents
40

Percentage
26.66

25

16.66

30
20
35

20.00
13.33
23.33

The table 5.16 shows the suggestions made by teachers for organizing
the teacher training programmes in a better way. 40 teachers (26.66 percent)
suggested that in-service training should be organized in the beginning of the
session while 25 teachers (16.66 percent) thought that training programmes
should be organized during vacations, 30 teachers (20 percent) opinioned that
trained resource persons/ trainers should be appointed, 20 teachers (13.33
percent) laid emphasis on solving the problems faced by the teachers whereas
35 teachers (23.33 percent) advocated the use of modern technologies for
organizing the teacher training programmes in a better way.
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CONCLUSION:
The findings of the study suggest that the majority of teachers are from 40-50 age
group, the maximum no. teachers had M.A., B.Ed. degree and majority of
teachers had 10-20 years of teaching experience. The maximum number of
teachers were working on regular basis and posted to the present post by direct
examination conducted by HPSSSB/ HPPSC as per the Govt. norms to
TGT/PGT in schools
All the teachers had participated in different In-service training programmes
held at different levels. Although the teachers had admitted that that attitude of
their heads was very co-operative while relieving them for training and they were
benefited of in-service training but they were not satisfied with the present
system of teacher training; maximum no. of teachers had preferred to during
school timing and in their schools in-service training to be provided. The
teachers responded strongly that they were not provided training for use of
modern teaching technology.
The teachers were facing numerous difficulties due to in-service training and
majority of the teachers reported that classes get affected because of unplanned
training schedules and obsolete technology used for training the in-service
teachers. To reduce the difficulties they had also suggested that training should
be organized in the beginning of the session, trained resource persons should be
organised and use of modern technologies should be involved in training. For
organizing the teacher training programmes in a better way it can be concluded
that training programmes should be organised nearby schools in the beginning of
teaching session so that the classes don't get much disturbed and well trained
resource persons should be appointed to teach in-service teachers with the use of
modern technology.
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Importance of Value Education in Higher Education
Jai Parkash Sharma

Abstract
EDUCATION is considered as an instrumental factor to the development of
human resource of a country. It should be transformed to the needs of the time
and changing scenario of the world. It provides an opportunity to critically
reflect upon the social, economic, cultural, moral and spiritual issues facing
humanity. Since we have got independence we are facing challenges to establish
a great and strong education system. Various governments come and gone. Off
course they tried to establish new education policies in the system but this is very
sad that they were not sufficient for our country. Still we are facing lot of
problems and challenges in our higher Education System. These include
inadequate infrastructure and facilities, large vacancies in faculty positions, low
student enrolment rate, outdated teaching methods, declining research
standards, unmotivated students, and overcrowded classrooms. In the last few
years every individual, a parent, guardian, teacher, administrator or nation is
concerned with the problem of student unrest i.e. participation of students in
demonstrations, strikes, processions, mass meetings, walk outs, damaging
laboratories and university properties, indulging in ragging like activities on
campus. The younger generation's dissatisfaction and revolt is the outcome of a
decaying system of values. This paper focuses on the importance of value
education of problems higher education is faced in it.
KEY WORDS: Higher Education, Demonstrations, Issues, challenges, value
education.
Introduction
Mankind is passing through a crisis. The tremendous emphasis on the scientific
and mechanical ways of life is fast reducing man to the status of a machine.
Moral and religious values are being undermined (Aneja,2014). The
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fundamental principles of civilization are being ignored. Due to globalization
various complex issues such as live- in relationship, same sex marriages,
surrogacy etc, are posing great challenges to our society. Conflicts of ideas,
manners and habits are pervading the atmosphere. Disregard for everything old
is the fashion of the day. At this situation, the solution of all these social and
global evil is through education.
Education is considered as an instrumental factor to the development of human
resource of a country. The present status of higher education in India has
witnessed tremendous expansion. Education is such a process to develop skills
and inculcating values. The objective of ongoing education is to literate people.
Present misdirected education system has adversely affected the education
scenario in India as it deals with external world around us and not to the inner self
of an individual. Instead of developing a person as a humane human being it is
only directed towards superficial, surface level achievements
(Chakraborthy,2012). It is mainly designed for money making and not for man
making and only promotes negative qualities like rivalry, hatred and jealousy
instead of virtues like love, kindness and honesty. It should be transformed to the
needs of the time and changing scenario of the world.
Since independence we are facing challenges to establish a great and strong
education system. Various governments come and gone. Off course they tried to
establish new education policies in the system but this is very sad that they were
not sufficient for our country. Still we are facing lot of problems and challenges
in our higher Education System. These include inadequate infrastructure and
facilities, large vacancies in faculty positions, low student enrolment rate,
outdated teaching methods, declining research standards, unmotivated students,
and overcrowded classrooms.
In the last few years every individual, a parent, guardian, teacher, administrator
or nation is concerned with the problem of student unrest i.e. participation of
students in demonstrations, strikes, mass meetings, walk outs, damaging
laboratories and university properties, indulging in ragging like activities on
campus. These are the nationwide issues which emerged out of students' unrest.
The younger generation's dissatisfaction and revolt is the outcome of a decaying
system of values. Emphasis should be laid on such education through which
moral values can be developed among the students so that they can conduct their
life morally. They can decide what is right or wrong; what is good or evil; what is
justice or injustice.
Education has become a business today. There is supposedly more 'education'
now, but there is also more Corruption, more greed, more selfishness, more
poverty and lack of sincerity and integrity. This has changed the outlook of the
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students as well as the parents and it has further resulted in deterioration of
respect for teachers and all those who are a part and parcel of education system.
Value Education: Need of the Hour
Swami Vivekananda said that education is the manifestation of the perfection
already in man. The prime aim of education is to make a perfect man. To become
a perfect man one should develop his physical and mental state. Swamiji
believed in self-education. One should be a teacher of his own. Classroom
teacher teaches the subjective matters but inner teacher teaches about self.
Swamiji believed in positive education because negative thought weaken men
(Chakraborty 2012). It is an essential thought in modern education in India. If we
want to make a student a good human being, the development of moral values
within him is the prior task of education. They are the foundation of human
existence. They make our life meaningful. Due to dearth of values in the present
generation the curriculum must give prominence to value education.
Education, Commission, 1964-66 rightly pointed out, saying, 'The destiny of
India is being shaped in her classrooms' (Chahal 2015). In fact, classrooms are
the places where the future citizens of the country are reared, trained, educated
and motivated to accept the new challenges and to face the changing situations.
“Indian higher education, has grown dramatically in the past more than six
decades but this expansion has been largely unaffected by the many plans and
proposals to guide it. At the same time that expansion has been the hallmark of
higher education and systemic reforms have largely failed, there has been much
change in Indian Higher Education of this change has been negative
deteriorating standards for much of the system, student political activism, the
like and there is little doubt that there characterizations are correct….” ( Mishra
2006).
We have outstanding doctors who are in to organ robbery, brilliant engineers
whose bridges collapses soon after their bills are passed, accountants who rob
government treasury by manipulation, civil servants who rule as emperors,
politicians with fake promises. All of them are the best educated and trained but
their intellectual dishonesty is horrifying. Hence, the need of development of
moral values is very significant (Aneja 2014).
VALUE:
By value we mean 'an affection, love, desire and attraction towards an object like
book, flower, group or an individual' (Pandey 2006). The thing dear to any one
values to him or her. It means the object 'to be of worth'. 'Value' is 'enduring
belief, specific mode of conduct or an end state of existence, along a continuum
of relative importance'. Value can be realized and even transplanted. Values
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cannot be permanent. It changes as per need, place, time, society and the nation.
It changes as per its importance and acceptability 'like clouds' (Dewey).
'Values are attributes that spring from the sublimity of soul. They are emotional
like love,that involve mind, feeling and will, which are strong, deep and enduring
which are bonded by educational resources and wisdom. In fact a 'value is a
relationship between a person and an environmental situation which evokes an
appreciative response in the individual'. 'Moral value is inseparably related to the
values in general' (Venkataiah 2005).
Values are intrinsic and extrinsic or objective and subjective. Intrinsic value
deals with the inner most feeling and commitment to achieve salvation, devotion
to human causes, feeling for sufferers and deprived lots. Extrinsic values are
formed in the backdrop of materialistic living. The objective values relate to
spiritualism, truthfulness, goodness, beauty and faith in natural stint. Subjective
values are transforming and not permanent.
Values:
· Coming from within
· Being practiced
Values Coming From Within:
· Love
· Kindnesss
· Compassion
· Mercy
· Sympathy
· Empathy
Values Being Practiced:
· Punctuality
· Discipline
· Obedience
· Behaviour
· Conduct
· Character
Value Education:
'Value education' is 'the aggregate of all the processes by means of which a person
develops the abilities, attitudes and other forms of behaviours of positive values
in the society in which he lives' (Charles,2007).'Life is education and education
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is life'. Education defines the efficacy, importance, usefulness and utilitarian
values accomplishing the target peacefully. It is education that shapes, refines
and modifies the characteristics and quality of values to be implanted. Education
can develop the contents and process of values. Education can be used as a
vehicle or means to teach values, that may help the learners to reason and lead a
value based life.
Much hope is pinned on education to work towards developing and inculcating
right values related to attitude, aptitude, interest and commitment to the purpose.
Education is a process as well as means. It is a tri-polar process. Teacher, students
and parents stand on three vertices of education triangle (Aneja,2014). Values
can be taught through educational processes and the means. Curriculum could be
developed for different level of students for teaching values based on the
objectives affixed.
Value education helps in developing:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Character
Good conduct
Moral integrity
Self discipline
Compassion
Love for all living beings

· Responsibility
Value education makes students feel better about themselves. 'Value of
education' is the key word used in practicing life course such as; politics, socioeconomic status, culture; ethics, moral, spiritual and religions. The values
influence the life patterns of the highly enthusiastic and motivated youths
intermittently who act as per their varying needs, aspiration and the missions of
life. The institutions and the family can inculcate the useful values in youths
where they are groomed physically, emotionally, and intelligently (Singh & Nath
2005). The new set of minds has to be conceptually enriched and prepared to
understand the very basics and relevance of values education.
Values can be developed, cultivated, imitated and borrowed. They can be taught
and learnt too. Students have to be prepared to practice the human, eternal and
spiritual values established by the community and the parents. The responsibility
and accountability lie with the parents also to instill the family and community
values in their wards. For the purpose, the parents have to create cohesive
environment in the family free from tension to enable the new generation imitate
manners, habit, and feeling pity for the poor and marginalized groups.
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Several types of values can be practiced, developed, and taught like individual,
social, national, and productive. The learners are the valued human resources
and thus need to be promoted for them and the nation. The role of a teacher in
imparting value education is very crucial. Under the Rashtriya Uchchattar
Shikhsha Abhiyan (RUSA) emphasis must be given to the importance of Value
based higher education. The authority have to decide as what type of value
education with what contents and curriculum should be taught; separately or
with regular courses.
The teachers are required to evolve suitable method, strategy and skills to
cultivate the values. The teachers in the schools and colleges should teach the
value education to the students with the designed contents and curriculum. They
should not prove as hurdles in teaching and learning value education. They forget
that it is their secret duty to share the responsibility of value education when the
children are spending more time with them. However, the teachers and the
parents should be involved in the construction of value education curriculum.
The role thus of the trio-students; teachers and the parents must be charted out
seeing the demands of the time and needs. The educational values require
realistic objectives and contents to be taught, imparted, developed and
inculcated in the students by using flexible method and strategy so as they could
lead a quality and value based life.
Role of Teachers in Imparting Value Education:
Ordinary Teachers can bring about extraordinary transformation in the society. A
teacher should practice what he preaches. Teachers are a role-model for the
students. Their actions convey more than their words. Students learn values from
what the teachers are rather than from what they say. Teacher makes a maximum
impact on the personality of a student in the formative years. Students imbibe
virtues and vices knowingly and unknowingly from theses role models
(Aneja,2014). Teachers demonstrate the appropriate behavior of their students
by their actions. Teachers must have healthy attitude and should possess rich
values.
Teaching is all about attitude-positive/ negative towards their job of imparting
quality education. Teacher should act as a friend, philosopher and guide. A
teacher is not only a source of information but is also a mentor and guardian. For
this teacher must respect the teaching profession, love her subjects and students,
Students will seek inspiration from teachers who have high self-esteem
(Raghavan, 2001). A decade back or so the role of a teacher was limited to being a
source of information. But today this place is shared by books, coaching classes,
multimedia technology etc. So the role of a teacher is marginalized. In modern
times we are experiencing transition. A teacher can maintain values and nurture
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them. Teacher can impart values in students by giving them instructions through
discussion, experimentation and lectures and by the following mentioned ways:
· By organizing cultural and sports events values like team spirit, sharing,
spirit of cooperation, patience, courtesy etc can be imparted.
· National and religious festivals must be celebrated to foster a feeling of
homogeneity.
· Teachers should give importance to cooperative learning.
· Skits, role plays propagating moral values can be performed by students
under the guidance of teacher.
· Teacher must tell the students to go to the libraries- the treasure house of
knowledge. Classics available in the library are morally rich and
inspiring.
· Teacher must explain the students the importance of meditation & yoga
practices for realization or the attainment of oneness with God.
· Every day a Teacher must spent at least 5 minutes on moral lecturing.
· Organize games, excursions, visits to places of historical importance.
Club activities like nature club, literary club, wildlife prevention club,
social service camps, blood donation etc.
· Suicidal tendencies in students should be curbed. They must be prepared
by the teacher to face the challenges of life fearlessly and with courage.
The most important agent for building the character of the student is a teacher.
Swami Vivekananda says that “character is nothing but a bundle of habits formed
through repeated acts. It comes through “Sanskaras” or past impressions.
Character building can change the nation. As strong foundation is required for a
strong building, strong character is required for nation-building. Dr. A. P. J.
Abdul Kalam, our honorable president in his book “India2020: A Vision of the
New Millennium' has rightly remarked that “If you are a teacher in whatever
capacity, you have a very special role to play because more than anybody else it is
you who are shaping the future generation.” A teacher has a higher responsibility
as compared to other professionals as students look upon the teacher as an
embodiment of perfection. A teacher can maintain values and nurture them. A
teacher has an immense potential of bringing about a sea change in the society by
demonstrating essential values of head and heart.
CONCLUSION:
Education is considered as an instrumental factor to the development of human
resource of a country. The present status of higher education in India has
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witnessed tremendous expansion. Education is such a process to develop skills
and inculcating values. The objective of ongoing education is to literate people.
Present misdirected education system has adversely affected the education
scenario in India as it deals with external world around us and not to the inner self
of an individual. Instead of developing a person as a humane human being it is
only directed towards superficial, surface level achievements. It is mainly
designed for money making and not for man making and only promotes negative
qualities like rivalry, hatred and jealousy instead of virtues like love, kindness
and honesty. It should be transformed to the needs of the time and changing
scenario of the world.
Participation of students in demonstrations, strikes, processions, mass meetings,
walk outs, damaging laboratories and university properties, indulging in ragging
like activities on campus are the nationwide issues which emerged out of
students' unrest. The younger generation's dissatisfaction and revolt is the
outcome of a decaying system of values. Emphasis should be laid on such
education through which moral values can be developed among the students so
that they can conduct their life morally. They can decide what is right or wrong;
what is good or evil; what is justice or injustice.
Education has become a business today. There is supposedly more 'education'
now, but there is also more Corruption, more Greed, more Selfishness, more
Poverty and lack of sincerity and integrity. This has changed the outlook of the
students as well as the parents and it has further resulted in deterioration of
respect for teachers and all those who are a part and parcel of education system.
In modern times we are experiencing transition. The tragedy is that Indian
psychic always understands education as a panacea to all social and moral
shortcomings, which cannot. Only theoretical values of education can be
explained in the institutions through a set of curriculum contents but it is home
and society where these values could be tested and verified with its veracity. The
parents are required to share the responsibility to develop right kind of values in
their wards in home itself.
However, students' preparation to adopt or borrow the valuable learning is
necessary first. Teachers must acquire the natural affinity to the parents' vis-à-vis
the society. The activities in the families and society have educative value and
thus readymade values should be received forth with. Value of education and its
importance depend on the close networking of the teachers, students and the
parents. The trio can only complete the process of learning. Education has to
function for wholesome development of valuable skills, sense of dignity of labor,
Endeavour, and compassion in the students to live perfectly. Learning is desired
to bring changes in the total behavior, mannerism and performance satisfactorily.
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The role of teacher, students and the parents is thus interrelated in imparting and
receiving the value education. Lastly, Under the Rashtriya Uchch Shikhsha
Abhiyan (RUSA) emphasis must be given to the importance of Value based
higher education. The authority have to decide as what type of value education
with what contents and curriculum should be taught; separately or with regular
courses.
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Depiction of Cultural Heritage of Kuluta through Art and
Sculpture
Savita Kumari & Gopal Chauhan

Abstract
THE FOLLOWING research paper deals with representation of cultural heritage of
Kuluta region through art and sculpture. Cultural heritage is defined as the legacy of
physical science, artifacts and intangible attributes of a group or society that from past
generations maintained in the present and bestowed for the benefit of future generations.
This paper deals with one of the major comprising element of cultural heritage i.e.
tangible culture which includes art in form of architecture, buildings, monuments,
temples and sculptures. The following paper is based on research work and field visits to
temples located in kuluta region (i.e. present day Kullu district). It includes analytical
speculation and comparison of sculpture that were basically constructed in stone and
some in wood that was in contrast to the geographical features and resources found
there. This paper basically focus on cultural impact of art, architecture and sculpture of
temples then and now. The sculptural wealth of Kullu gives a site into the stylistic and
chronological sequence of Shaivism, Vaishnavism, Shakt, Buddhism and other
subsidiary deities. It contains detailed description and comparison of sculptures of
Gauri-Shankar in Gauri Shankar temple at Naggar; Mahishasurmardini and Vishwarup
in Vishweshwar Mahadev temple at Bajaura. The evidence proves that similar to
Himachal Kullu too has religious culture as major chunk in cultural heriage. It also
consists of reference from the account of great traveller Hiuen Tsiang. Lastly it deals
with the importance of conservation of cultural heritage and cultural tourism in which
one realizes the role of cultural tourism in maintaining a connection between past,
present and future. Therefore, the paper reveals that Kuluta has continuous cultural threat
woven by different cultural groups of south and north. Herein, found the greatest
example of religious tolerance and co-existence.
Keywords: cultural heritage, artifacts, tangible culture, sculptures, Kuluta region,
Shaivism, Vaishnavism, Shakt , Buddhism, cultural tourism.

Depiction of Cultural Heritage of Kuluta through Art and Sculpture
The legacy of physical science, artifacts and intangible attributes of group or
society which are inherited from past generations, maintained in the present and
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bestowed for the benefit of future generations is cultural heritage. There are three
types of cultural heritage: tangible culture such as books, buildings, landscapes,
monuments, works of art and artifacts; intangible culture such as folklore and
traditions; and natural heritage including culturally significant landscapes and
biodiversity.1 Cultural heritage represents a bridge between contemporary
society and the past populations and a strong collaboration archaeologists, art
historians and analysts that lead to the decryption of the information hidden in an
ancient object.
Quantitative elemental compositional data play a key role in solving questions
concerning dating, provenance, technology, use and the relationship of ancient
cultures with the environment2. Nevertheless, the scientific investigation of an
artifact should be carried out complying with some important constrains; above
all the analyses should be as little destructive as possible and performed directly
on the object to preserve its integrity.
One major comprising element of cultural heritage is tangible culture that
includes art in form of architecture, buildings, monuments, temples and
sculptures. Form of sculptures basically depict the ideology, tradition and social
distribution of that time and represent a connecting link between some of the
rituals which we inherited from our ancestors. The following paper is based on
research work and field visits to temples located in Kuluta region i.e. present day
Kullu District of Himachal Pradesh includes analytical speculation and
comparison of sculptures which were basically constructed in stone and wood
during 600-1250CE. This paper basically focus on cultural impact of art and
architecture and sculpture of temples then now.
Kuluta Region: Art, Sculpture And Culture
Kulutas is considered to be one of the earliest janapadas of the Western
Himalayan region, the other being Audumbaras, Kunindas and the Trigartas. It is
bounded by Lahaul- Spiti on the North-East, by Kangra and Mandi on the NorthWest and South-West, by Shimla on the South and South-East, and by Kinnaur
on the South-East.
The evidence of history of Kuluta region can be verified from the artefacts and
twelve coins collected from various regions. The coins bear the names of four
rulers. The sculptural wealth of the former principality of Kuluta gives a sight
into the stylistic and chronological sequence of Shaiv, Vaishnav, Shakta sects,
Buddhism and other subsidiary deities. The different sculptures present in
Manali, Jagatsukh, Dashal, Gajan, Naggar, Thawa, Khokhan, Bajaura, Ani,
Dalash, Behna and Nirmand provide descriptive details of icons involving their
composition, iconography, code gestures, ornaments and other decorative
elements.
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The sculptures found in the area under consideration show culture in the Kuluta
region is distinct unique in the sense that it is continuous cultural thread woven
by four cultural groups of the south and north. One of the greatest example of
religious tolerance and co-existence is found here. The following five subcategories : Shiav, Vaishanav, Shakta, Buddhism and subsidiary deities, depict
the religious culture being followed from past to present generations. It is of great
interest to know that the stone sculptures have some similarities with art forms of
South India, Kashmir and Central India whereas wooden sculptures are entirely
different in reference to the postures, expressions and facial features.
a) Sculpture depicting Gauri-Shankar(see fig.1) present in Gauri-Shankar
temple at Naggar: In the sculpture Lord Shiva is seen sitting on the back of
Nandi which is depicted to be in motion. Shiva is sitting in a posture with one leg
folded and the other one hanging down. Parvati is sitting on the left knee of
Shiva. Both of them carry their normal facial expressions, ornaments, clothing
and weapons with exception of their eyes being closed. Both of them maintain a
smile on their faces. Till date several sculptures of Shiva and Parvati have been
recovered and preserved but the above mentioned replica is a unique masterpiece
of its kind. The statue of deities sitting on Nandi at Shiva temple in Halebidu3is
different in having Parvati being sat on the left thigh of Shiva and wearing a halo
like headgear and Shiva is wearing a pointed crown. In another statue protected
at RISD Museum, USA depicts Shiva- Parvati romancing each other. A
remarkable difference in the statue is that right foot of Shiva is bended inwards.
The common difference between the statues in British museum, RISD museum
and Shiva Temple Halebidu and in all the statue in Kuluta is that leaving statue of
the Kuluta region aside all the statue Shiva and Parvati are facing each other.
b) Sculpture of Mahishasur-mardini (see fig.2) in the Vishweshwar Mahadev at
Bajaura: Mahishasur-mardini is basically the most powerful, graceful form
depicting a woman as a warrior and savior against every evil. The above
mentioned sculpture is in the niche of the northern outer wall of the temple. In the
sculpture a beautifully carved goddess is shown with proper curves and eight
arms, each holding specific weapons. She is shown wearing half dhoti and
glorified with all the ornaments such as necklace, waist-string, anklets, armlets,
bangles, etc. The demon Mahishasur is lying under her foot in the human form
and body of buffalo is beneath this demon. Halo is encarved behind her head. The
sculptures of Mahishasurmardini at Brihadeshwara temple as well as4 in The
British Museum5 has some similarities and dissimilarities with the above
mentioned sculpture. The similarities are all sculptures have lean body, and
have eight arms.The demon Mahishasur in case of sculptures at kuluta and in
the British Museum is in full human form and the back of buffalo is beneath the
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demon. The sculpture found in Brihadeshwara temple has certain dissimilarities
as compared to the sculpture located in the Vishveshwara Mahadev temple at
Bajaura such as in the former Durga's right foot is on the back of the demon and
the forefeet of the lion are on the buttocks of the demon. Secondly in the statue in
British Museum goddess is attacking the demon with a trident on the face of
demon whereas at Bajaura goddess is piercing demon's chest.
c) Sculpture of Vishvarupa (see fig.3) in Vishveshwara Mahadev temple at
Bajaura: The statue is in standing position with four arms. He is shown wearing
Vaijantimala, dhoti, yajnopavita, two necklaces, armlets and anklets. He has
three visible heads. The front one depicting human like form and others on each
side depicting Narsimha (right side) and Varaha (left side) avataras. On the head
there is head of Hayagriva. The sculpture of Vishvarupa6 found at Kannauj has
similar crown cut out and the sculpture of Vishvarupa at Deogarh in U.P. is in
similar straight standing posture as the one found at Bajaura. The difference in
two references taken above and at Bajaura lies in their background, weapons and
ornaments.

(fig. 1)

(fig.2)

(fig.3)

Essential Characteristics about the Culture Outlined by Sculptures
The art and sculptures provide a clear indication that in this region settlements
came into existence by a series of migrations that continued for centuries. The
settlers came from all the surrounding, but principally from Indian plain as we
see clear impression of art of central Indian in the sculpture found in Kuluta7.
The sculptures and temples found in Kuluta show that different sects along with
8
Buddhism had equal cultural dominance over the area during that the period
600-1250CE.
The art proves that the people have inherited a firm and almost a blind belief in
village deities; whether the deity is a god, a hero, a rishi or otherwise called a
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devata. People believe that their gods are generally well disposed towards the
worshippers, and confer their blessings on them. For example- Kahika festival in
Kuluta region.
As the earliest sculptures found and conserved in the region reveal that earliest
inhabitants probably cherished some early forms of Shaivism. In the region there
are remotely situated caves containing Shivalings which symbolize the creative
power of the God. For reference several temples devoted to Shiva in Nirmand,
Bajaura and Naggar were the main centres of Shiva cult in Kuluta. Closely
connected with the worship of Shiva; and far more widely spread, are the Shakti
cult and Vaishnavism. From the evidence provided we come across a fact that the
temples dedicated to Shiva have walls decorated with Shiva, Parvati, Ganesh,
various avataras of Vishnu and Mahishasurmardini sculptures.
Buddhism also have roots in the Kuluta region. Regarding this a record is
provided by the accounts of Hiuen Tsiang9 . According to the accounts the main
town of Kuluta was about 14 or 15li (4km) round. There were fifteen Deva
temples, different sects occupied them without distinction. It has been recorded
in the accounts that in the middle of the country is a stupa built by Ashok, the
Mauryan king and tathagata came to this region with his followers to preach the
law and to save mankind. In addition, some sculptures dedicated to Lord Buddha
have been found in Parshuram Temple at Nirmand, Murlidhar Temple at Thawa,
Triyugi Narayan temple at Diyar, etc.
Although the sculptural age reveals that Vaishnavism came to the region after
Shaivism and flourished most during 8th to 15th centuries. Rajput princes are
credited for the propagation of Vishnu cult10 .They appointed Brahmins as their
priests and appointed them to spread Vaishnavism in the hills. Under various
circumstances the Rajputs migrated to Shiwalik hills. As they moved towards the
region, settled and made their capitals, they constructed magnificent temples
dedicated to Vishnu, Rama and Krishna; but this cult remained confined to main
centres of the region and a dominance of local deities remained in the outskirts or
interiors of the region. The important evidence in form of sculptures of Vishnu
cult came from Laxmi Narayan Temple, Thakurdwara at Nirmand in the form of
Vaikunth Vishnu in Parshuram Temple at Nirmand in the form of Narayan in
Triyugi Narayan temple at Diyar, sculpture of Vishvarupa found at Vishweshwar
temple at Bajaura.
Besides Shiva and Vishnu, there were many other minor Hindu Gods and
Goddesses in Kuluta who left an impression in cultural history in form of art,
sculpture in temples. Other important
shrines in the region that we even see today dedicated to Brahma at Khokhan;
sculptures dedicated to Ganesha and Kartikeya.
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It is clearly evident that sculptural art of Kuluta is in great contrast to the
geographical features and resources found there. As most of the sculptures are
carved out of stone and not of wood.
The creative power of the artisans of Kuluta is brilliantly expressed in their art
and architecture. The artifacts that are found in temples or conserved in museums
testify the past achievements a proof of their extraordinary skill; it even reveals
powerful and many sided reality reflected in the hill people's struggle for
existence for centuries in the valleys.
Sculptural art can be broadly divided into three groups, each distinguished by the
recurring themes of Hinduism and Buddhism. These are- (1) Indigenous or
Khasa art (2) Indo-Aryan art (3) Indo-Tibetan art. Thus Kuluta has been a
meeting ground of varied arts and cultures.
The region faced several invasions from the plains and Tibetians. Each wave of
invasion left behind deposits of race, religion, language and customs which in
course of time came to be woven into the cultural life of the land. Eg: the
architecture and sculpture of Baseshwar Mahadev (Vishweshwar Mahadev) at
Bajaura and the motifs seen in it suggest that the workmen responsible for this
work had come from the Gangetic plains or the hilly area , which was directly
under the cultural influence of that region11.
Importance of Conservation of Culture and Cultural Tourism
Culture can give people a connection to certain social values; beliefs; religions
and customs. It allows them to identify with others of similar mindsets and
backgrounds. Cultural heritage can provide an automatic sense of unity and
belonging within a group and allow us to better understand previous generations
and the history of where we come from. As artifacts and sculpture in Kuluta give
an idea about religious belief of the people then and now.
As a community, we share the responsibility to identify and respect our heritage
and pass on these to future generation so they will understand what came before
them. We are not born capable of judging fairly and wisely. However, learning
about various cultures help us be a good global citizen and improve our critical
and analytical thinking. Every historical site has an important story to tell and
these stories have inspired many people to strengthen their convictions and
commitment to fight injustice and oppression.
The conservation of cultural heritage is best achieved by promoting cultural
tourism. Cultural tourism helps to establish and reinforce an identity. This is an
essential element in preserving and enhancing national and local pride and spirit.
It can be the key instruments in developing a positive image of a country
internationally. It makes it possible to fund the balance between protection and
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the use of heritage.
The retention and management of heritage places or artifacts has an important
role to play in protecting the environment creating vibrant communities and
sustaining local economies. Utilising and revitalizing our heritage places can
also assist local economies through employment opportunities and by generating
additional revenue particularly through tourism; so that valuable asset of our
12
heritage is recognised, respected and promoted.
Conclusion
The above research paper undertook the concept of cultural heritage, its types
and its impact on the past and present society. In process of explaining cultural
heritage we used art, artifacts and sculptures of past (600-1250CE) as a
parameter. From the artifacts we come across the ideology followed by past and
the views that we have inherited from them.
The type of sculpture in the respective period helps us to know the creativity of
the people and tends to find the school of art they represent or they are inspired
from. In the last section it deals with the conservation and importance of cultural
tourism in which one realizes its role in maintaining a connection between past,
present and future as knowledge of past helps us to lead a balanced life making
out way for a bright future.
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Legacy of the British Rule in India
Rameshwar Singh

Abstract:
DESPITE having negative influence on all aspects of India's national life, the British also
left behind few positive developments for India to consolidate and build a new nation.
British came as traders and became colonial masters. Their strategy to exploit India put
many negative effects on us like draining of wealth, endof indigenous industries,
communalization and ultimately partition. But as is the case in any interaction between
two civilizations, the British had contributed positively to India in some ways and it
cannot be said with certainty whether all of them were aimed towards development of
India. Scholars expressed divergent views about the legacy of the British Rule to India
which was started in 19th century and is still continuing. The British scholars and the
Indian scholars hold different views relating to the contribution and legacy of the English
to India. The English scholars like Alfred Loyal, J.F. Stephen, and W.W. Hunter opined
that the modernization of India, growth of nationalism, efficient administration, modern
education, Law and order was the Legacy of the English to the Indians. Prior to the rule of
the British, India was divided into a number of states and there was no unity among the
rulers of different states. The rulers always fight against one another in order to establish
their power. They lacked political unity which was the chief reason of their defeat against
the British. This paper attempts to bring out the legacy and impact of the British Rule in
India.

Keywords: Divergent, Strategy, Legacy, Political, Contribution.
Introduction
The British rule in India for about 200 years left behind it some permanent
imprint in the socio-economic, political and cultural life of Indians.Whatever
developments political, administrative economic, social or intellectual-India
witnessed during two centuries of British rule here were not planned by the
colonial rulers out of any philanthropic mission for the welfare of Indians but
were merely outcomes of the imperial ruler's larger aim of keeping their hold
over India and for promoting the political, economic or material interests of their
Rameshwar Singh, Associate Professor, Dept. of History, Govt. College Theog Dist. Shimla H.P Phone No. 9418343033
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own country.Jawaharlal Nehru has rightly commented that “Changes came to
India because of the impact of the west but these came almost in spite of the
British in India.They succeeded in slowing down the pace of those changes.” He
further said that the most obvious fact is the sterility of British rule in India and
twirling of Indian life by it.Scholars expressed divergent views about the legacy
of the British Rule to India which was started in 19th century and is still
continuing. The British scholars and the Indian scholars hold differentviews
relating to the contribution and legacy of the Britisher to India. The English
scholars like Alfred Loyal, J.F. Stephen, and W.W. Hunter opined that the
modernization of India, growth of nationalism, efficient administration, modern
education, Law and order was the Legacy of the Britisher to the Indians. They
even showered lavish praise on the British for converting India into a civilized
nation. They evaluated the Legacy of the British from the nationalistic point of
view. They also spread the feeling of communalism among the Hindus and
Muslims which ultimately led to the partition of India. No doubt, India achieved
her political unification under the British rule.
The credit of origin of administrative machinery also goes to the British rule. The
post mutiny period witnessed the growth and development of this administrative
system. The Indian Civil Service, the Indian Police Service, the Indian Audit and
Account Service, the Indian Medical Service, the Indian Education Service, the
Revenue and Judicial Service created an administrative machinery that not only
shouldered the responsibility of the work of Government on a large scale but also
dealt with the famine, plague, means of transport and communication,
agricultural projects etc.Credit goes to the British Government for the
establishment of popular institutions. The Legislative Council was set up in 1853
and later enlarged in 1861 to induct some nominated members. With the Morley
Minto reforms the provincial legislative councils began to reflect popular
opinion. The principle of direct election for democracy was introduced in the
Montague Chelmsford Act. Ultimately India became a supplier of raw materials
to England and the buyer of manufactured goods of England. It adversely
affected the trade and commerce of the country.The condition of the peasants
became miserable. The ruin of rural artisan industries proceeded more rapidly
once the railways were built. Agriculture, trade, and industry of India were
ruined badly and India became a poor country as at had never been.
Social Changes during the British Rule
Traditionally, India has been a country of many languages, religion, ethnicity,
culture and geographical variations which is why it also is called as the multilingual, multi-cultural, multi-ethnic and multi-religious country. But when the
British left the educated class spoke one language English which held immense
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importance in the world. This is also one of the reasons which are keeping India
unified even today amidst all the cultural chaos. This has led to India becoming
one of the world's largest trading economies and also paved way for modern
ideas in the traditional economy. This introduction of English also
revolutionized the education system in the country. Now mostly all schools and
universities are providing education using English as a medium of instruction
instead of regional languages, thus bringing in standardisation in the education
sector. However it is being argued that this has led to the decreased usage of the
regional languages thus contributing to the depletion of the culture. The first
girl's school was also started at this time, and they ensured that the women were
entitled to university education. It changed the cultural hierarchy which was
deeply rooted in the nation through the introduction of an efficient bureaucracy
and army, where the selection was completely on the basis of merit and
examination. It gave an equal opportunity for everyone to attain economic and
political power in the society as no discrimination was done here on the basis of
caste system.
Political impact of British Rule
Although British rule unified the country and brought the entire subcontinent
under one political authority, when they departed from India left it in two – India
and Pakistan. And India is experiencing conflicts of resource sharing with its this
neighbour even today. By one single action, the departing Britishers left a very
deep impact on the Indian economy.But it also taught India how to organise
administration like into different decentralised units, as the structure of
governance that we see in the nation today is deeply influenced by it. Also the
constitution of India which is the backbone of the nation has found inspiration
from the British Constitution.India's foreign relations were also highly affected
due to this period of colonialism. India became a member of Commonwealth
nations and got easy access to trading with various countries. Also during their
rule they encouraged workers to shift to its various other colonies which
generated goodwill amongst these countries which is intact even today. However
racial discrimination was highly prevalent then and is prevalent even now. India
has tried to take this issue up in various international forums, time and again.
Economic Legacies of British Rule
The British were not against Indian economic development if it increased their
markets but refused to help in areas where they felt there was conflict with their
own economic interests or political security.So in many areas India has grown
positively due to the rule. A tremendous number of things associated modern
state such as railways, posts and telegraphs, automobiles, mills and factories
manufacturing on a mass scale a wide of goods, use of machinery and
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mechanical equipments, aviation, broadcasting, a trained army, an impartial civil
this apparatus are the legacies which independent India inherited and
maintained, and are the foundations upon which India is building its new and
sophisticated infrastructure. But except these developments India has been
extensively exploited by its colonial masters.India was made reduced to the
position of just raw material exporter and an importer of produced goods. The
thriving handloom industry was shut down because of the cheap machine made
goods being imported from Britain. India was typically an agrarian economy but
agriculture stagnated in most parts of the country and even deteriorated over the
years during the rule. Their interest was mainly revenue collection from
agriculture at any expense. They also forced Indigo cultivation which has
deteriorated the very fertile soil of this nation and even today after Green
revolution, the soil quality cannot be restored.Industrialisation also came in very
late in India.
Legal Impact of British Rule on India
The British rule introduced the common civil and criminal laws and a uniform
legal system throughout the length and breadth of the country. Also the British
feminists found a lot of interest in the status of women in this country and worked
extensively to improve the condition of women. However the British man who
had all the power did not really want to take any step that could go against them
and the crowd would find a reason to unite and mobilize against the British
administration. However if not complete changes, they started the revolution in
the system whose impacts can be seen even today as some of the laws remain
unchanged till date.
Examples of such legal changes are:
1) The Age of Consent Act, 1891 which raised the age of consent for sexual
intercourse for all girls, married or otherwise from ten to twelve years. Although
the change wasn't much but this was the first time that the consent of girl was
being talked about, which made a lot of difference in the society.
2) Hindu Widow's remarriage Act was introduced in 1856 in a society where a
woman was expected to jump and die in the fire after her husband's death.
3) Sati was abolished completely in 1829
4) The Child Marriage Restraint Act of 1929
5) The Hindu Women Right to Property Act of 1937
6) Female infanticide was prohibited in Acts of 1795, 1804 and 1870.
Regional Legacies of British Rule
Before the British came to India was divided into various different regions and
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there were different rulers in each region. The Vedas describe that the country
was divided into “Janapadas” & “Mahajanapadas” on the basis of race, language,
culture and identity. However they were unified under the rule of Chandragupta
Mourya only to be divided by the Mughals into “Subas” on the basis of the sociocultural togetherness among the people of that region. However even the
Mughals were not able to bring the entire India into its control.Then came the
British who forcibly united India within its colonial empire and then internally
divided and separated it so deeply and skilfully that no other force in the history
of subcontinent could. They did not consider the feelings of people and adopted
various policies to disintegrate the caste system. They started to create army
based on caste instead of race. This created tension among the people. They
mainly adopted the policy of divide and rule and started to separate the Hindus
and Muslims into two distinct strong groups.As colonial rulers, they wanted to
exploit India to increase their national wealth for their own growth and
development. But for this they just developed the main trade areas which led to
the unequal development of regions. This led to the deprivation of the large
sections of the society, leading to widespread dissatisfaction among people.
Legacies that were left behind by the System of British Rule in India
Legacy of Leadership
In the Indian context the first important legacy that India got was that of the
leadership. During freedom struggle there were two major political
organisations which always drew the admiration of their own admirers and had
large following; namely, the Indian National Congress and the Muslim
League.The policies and programmes of the League with the passage of time
became communal. Leadership in the organisation openly declared that it
wanted to have a separate homeland for the Muslims. It also declared that the
Hindus and the Muslims are two separate nations and both have separate
cultures, customs and traditions.Both cannot live together because the Hindus
majority will always try to dominate and control the Muslim minority. The
League's communal character was not at all hidden one and there was nothing
secret in that.When India was divided and some Muslim population from India
migrated to Pakistan with that the influence and impact of communal policies in
India was expected to considerably come down. Therefore, when Constituent
Assembly started its work and took upon itself the responsibility of giving a
Constitution to the people of India, this legacy played a very big role. The
Assembly had to think in terms of secularism alone.It was on account of this
legacy that it was provided in the Constitution that all citizen of India are equal in
all respect. The Hindus who formed about 90% of the total Indian population
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were given no special rights, in spite of the fact that they had to undergo untold
sufferings during national struggle for freedom It was provided that all positions
and jobs in the country will be filled on the basis of ability of the person
concerned, without caring for caste, creed and religion.Similarly it was this
legacy which became responsible for making India a secular State in which it
was provided that the State will have no religion of its own.
Centre-State Relations
Then another legacy which old system left was in the field of Centre-State
relations. India had passed through very difficult times of communal hatred and
disharmony. It was a period of turmoil for India.During the course of all
negotiations with British government and the Muslim League, the thinking all
along had been that India should be a federal State. In this state the provinces
should be strong whereas there should be a weak Centre.In fact, in the scheme of
things only few important subjects like the External Affairs, Defence, Finance
and Transport and Communication systems were to be retained by the Centre;
whereas all other subjects, including residuary subjects were also to be left with
the provinces.It was policy of appeasement and concessions to communal
politics so as to avoid partition of the country. But this policy did not prove a
success. India was ultimately divided. But a legacy was left behind.The
leadership in India now was faced with the problem of centre-state relationship
i.e., whether in free India centre should be weak or strong. Similarly, it was felt
that the partition of the country had left many social, economic and political
problems which needed a strong centre to deal with. Leadership on the one hand
and founding fathers of the Constitution on the other felt it unavoidable to have a
strong centre and weak states in the new set up.
Blending of Religious, Social and Political Systems
Then another legacy of the system is blending of social and political systems. In
fact, such a blending is found even in the so-called advanced societies of the
world as well.History is a witness that in England in the past there was a bitter
struggle for some time between the church and the sovereign and ultimately it
was found that both could not be separated from each-other. No Sovereign in
England could rule peacefully and comfortably by antagonising the church.The
sovereign must have an unquestionable faith in the church of England. In the
whole Muslim world there is very close blending of religion and the state. The
state must enforce the principles enunciated and expounded in holy religious
books.In a Muslim state, the head of the state must be a Muslim and it is both his
religious and political duty to champion the cause of Islam. Muslim states of the
world are knit together in a system of brotherhood, ready to help and defend
each-other at the time of need and necessity.In India there has been blending of
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religion with politics since times immemorial. Hindu religious books make it
amply clear that in the past rajas used to have gurus who were religious heads and
had attained perfection in the religious field. Commands of religious leaders
could not be disobeyed.
Steel Frame Work of Bureaucracy
Steel frame work of bureaucracy is another legacy of past to the present system
of administration. Britishers came to India as traders. Gradually they became the
masters of India and immediate problem for them was how to govern the vast
empire which laid exposed to them.It was a difficult situation because, on the one
hand, the Company was to administer territories, on the other, it was to make
conquests and wage wars against Indian rulers and still another task was to
exploit the people.The number of Britishers who could stay in India was much
less than what Indian administration needed. The situation did not much improve
in this respect after the transfer of power from the company to the crown. The
basic structure remained the same.All senior posts were manned by the
Britishers who began to be drawn from Indian Civil Service. But in fact these
personnel were neither Indian, nor civil nor servants. They were masters of the
country. Each head of the office was assisted by his subordinate officers. Lower
posts were manned by Indians.
A Federal System:
India is a vast country. Since times past the country is considered a sub-continent
and a cradle of different clusters. In a federation usually there are small scattered
units, which have their own problems and powers but are quite independent of
each other.These are geographically nearer to each-other and politically these
have more or less similar views. Not only this, but the units are sovereign and
have a desire to come nearer and closer to each other but do not wish to end their
individual identity.They wish to combine so as to economically rise and be
strong enough to preserve their individuality. But in the case of India situation
was altogether different. There was nothing which could be called a pre-requisite
of a federation. But still due to historical reasons it was felt that unitary form of
government was not suited to Indian conditions because of the vastness of the
country.A federal system in India was envisaged both under the Acts of 1909 and
1919. Nehru Report presented in 1929 also envisaged that India should be a
federation. Subsequently when three Round-Table Conferences were convened
in London it was proposed that India should be a federation.A communal politics
got momentum it was believed by British masters that only way out of the
difficult constitutional problem was a federal polity with a weak Centre.
Politics of Poverty
Then another legacy of the old system to the present generation is the politics of
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poverty. GaribiHatao slogan or preference for programme of ending
unemployment within ten years or work to at least one member of a family under
Nehru Rozgar Scheme or promise of right to work have become very popular
slogans.In fact, electorates are very much allured and attracted by these slogans.
But again this is the legacy of the past India has always lived in poverty and living
standard of the people has always remained very low. But our freedom fighters
always gave hopes to the people that in free India there would be no poverty.
Thus, in India there was no time when poverty was not mixed with politics. Both
have all along gone with each other. This is thus another legacy of the past and
this legacy is continuing today.British government in India always tried to tell
the world that it was staying in India only to raise living standard of the people
and to industrialise the country so that its poverty came to an end, though in
practice it just did the reverse.But the politics of poverty has always remained on
the fore front. Our national leaders always tried to attract masses towards
themselves on the plea that the British government was deliberately trying to
drain out India's wealth and keeping the masses poor so that they had no time to
participate in freedom struggle.
Departmentalisation
Then another legacy of the past is that of departmentalisation. Under the British
government whole governmental activity was divided into different
departments. Each department was created according to its need and
necessity.Some such departments were Foreign Affairs, Political Affairs, Home,
Defence, Education and Health, etc. Each department was under the control of an
executive counsellor of Viceroy's executive council.He was to see that his
department worked well. For all failures and acts of omissions and commissions
he was to explain his position to the Governor-General and through him to the
Secretary of State. He was the key man and policy-maker of his department and
every activity of the department revolved around him.This legacy have been
passed on to the present political system as well. Today whole governmental
activity is divided into departments. Some such departments are External
Affairs, Defence, Home, Railways, Finance, Education, Labour, etc. For all his
acts of omission and commission he is responsible to the Prime Minister, his
cabinet colleagues and then to the Parliament.
Casteism and Regionalism
Casteism and regionalism is another inheritance of the British rule to modem
India. The Britishers in their best interest and to suit their requirements decided
to follow the policy of divide and rule. British bureaucracy followed this at every
level. At the communal level they divided India into different communities and
introduced in body politic the system of separate electorate instead of joint
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electorate system.They, thus, never allowed any religious community to come
nearer and closer to the other. As if this was not enough they encouraged the
policy of regionalism and casteism, so that the people of one region quarrelled
with the other.Not only this, but they also gave encouragement to casteism, so
that the people of different castes within the same religion quarrelled with each
other and India was never one united nation. Many British political leaders quite
often said that India was not one country, but a geographical entity like Europe,
Asia and Africa, etc.Today India thinks not only in terms of castes and classes but
also in terms of creamy and non-creamy castes and also on the lines of advanced
and backward classes. The forces of regionalism are becoming very strong as is
clear from the emergence of regional political and religious party which enjoy
good popularity.Thus, infant independent India inherited much from the
Britishers at the time of partition of the country.
System of Reservation
The British government in its own interest introduced the system of reservation
of seats. Its only aim then was to keep Indians divided. The reservation of seats in
elected bodies and services in the first instance was on communal basis but
subsequently seats began to be reserved for landlords, zamindars, commerce and
industry, etc.When India became free a nation the country decided to dispense
with all these reservations but to have reservation of seats for only scheduled
castes and scheduled tribe people and that too for a limited period of 15 years.But
the seeds of reservation of seats which were sown at that time have come to us a
legacy. Today not only reservation of seats in elected bodies and services for
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes has become a permanent affairs, but seats
have been reserved in elected bodies at panchyat level for women.There is
reservation of seats for other backward classes as recommended by Mandal
Commission, even in educational institutions.Some religious communities have
again started demanding reservation of seats for themselves and this unhealthy
trend is increasing day-by-day
Conclusion
We conclude that British rule contributed a lot for the progress of the Indians. The
impact of western civilization was quite clear in Indian life, thought, dress, food
and education etc., it is clear that British rule is responsible for the modernisation
of the Indian civilization.Major changes have come in the Indian economy due to
this British Raj. These changes are both positive and negative. But these changes
even after 73 years of Independence cannot be wiped off and have now become
the part and parcel of the Indian economy. India has to endure these changes and
take it in the right stride. It has to take the positive impacts on the next level and
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ensure that the negative legacies do not become road blocks to the growth and
development of the nation.The British rule in India proved both beneficial and
harmful in different spheres. In-fact whatever harm the British had done to India
was only to safeguard their own interest and whatever advantage the Indians
received from the British rule was the outcome of the efforts made by the leaders
of national movement.
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Armed Forces Special Powers Act : An Introspection
Shriya Mokta

ABSTRACT
MORE THAN 62 years of de facto military rule through the Armed Forces (Special
Powers) Act (AFSPA) 1958 in India's northeast has engendered neither stability nor
peace. Problems regarding the impunity of violence and crime, official corruption and
the virtual collapse of the rule of law continue, but the Act remains in operation. This
article attempts to reframe the debates on the AFSPA in terms of its necessity and also
tries to analyse different aspects relating to AFSPA .

ARMED FORCES SPECIAL POWERS ACT : AN INTROSPECTION
AFSPA has been called a 'draconian' law by human rights activists. AFSPA
gained international attention after Manipur activist Irom Sharmila decided to
fast to protest against the Act, which lasted for 16 years. In 2016, the Supreme
Court has said that the Army is not immune to any prosecution by criminal court
if found committing any offence. Armed forces special power Acts of the
Parliament of India grants special power to the Indian armed forces in
“disturbed areas” In post-independence era, the Indian State has witnessed many
secessionist movements and has long suffered from extremist attacks. The very
notion of secessionism disturbs the territorial integrity and unity of a country.
India is one such country. In order to curb the secessionist activities of the
militants, the Armed Forces Special Powers Act (AFSPA) was implemented by
Indian government in 1958. AFSPA is active in the disturbed areas of North East
India and Jammu and Kashmir.
The Act was passed in the context of separatist movements and the violence
caused by them. It has received mixed reactions from across the country and has
always been a debatable issue. Overwhelming presence of insurgents causes
grave insecurity to the common people. It creates a situation where people have
to live under constant fear and anxiety. Frequent declaration of bandh, forcible
extortion and shelter by militants are sources of insecurity to the people. On the
Shriya Mokta, Deptt. of Political Science, HP University, Shimla-5
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other hand, widespread protest by people against the Act clearly shows their
discontent towards it.
Introduction
The Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act, 1985 (AFSPA) was preceded by the
Armed Forces (Assam and Manipur) Special Powers Ordinance 1958. The
Ordinance gave the armed forces certain special powers in the 'disturbed areas' of
Manipur and Assam. It was replaced by AFSPA on September 11, 1958.
Currently, AFSPA is applicable to the seven states of the North-East, i.e. Assam,
Manipur, Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Nagaland and Tripura.
AFSPA empowers the Governor of the State, or the Central government to
declare any part of the State as a 'disturbed area', if in its opinion there exists a
dangerous situation in the said area which makes it necessary to deploy armed
forces in the region.In the backdrop of the growing insurgency in Jammu and
Kashmir, the Central government issued a similar enactment known as The
Armed Forces (Jammu and Kashmir) Special Powers Act, 1990. It empowers the
Governor or the Central government to declare any part of the State as a
'disturbed area' if in its opinion special powers are required to prevent.
a) Terrorist acts aimed at overthrowing the government striking terror in
the people, or affecting the harmony of different sections of society or
b) Activities which disrupt the sovereignty of India, or cause insult to the
National Flag, Anthem or India's Constitution.
Special Powers given to Army Officials
Under Section 4 of the AFSPA, an authorized officer in a disturbed area enjoys
certain powers. The authorized officer has the power to open fire at any
individual, even if it results in death, if the individual violates laws which
prohibit (a) the assembly of five or more persons; or (b) carrying of weapons.
However, the officer has to give a warning before opening fire. The authorized
officer has also been given the power to (a) arrest without a warrant; and (b) seize
and search without any warrant any premise in order to make an arrest or
recovery of hostages, arms and ammunitions. Individuals who have been taken
into custody have to be handed over to the nearest police station as soon as
possible. Prosecution of an authorized officer requires prior permission of the
Central government.
Important Provisions
Sec. 4-Special powers of the armed forces- Any commissioned officer, warrant
officer non commissioned officer or any other person of equivalent rank in the
armed forces may in a disturbed area:a) If he is of opinion that it is necessary so to do for the maintenance of
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public order, after giving such due warning as he may consider
necessary, fire upon or otherwise use force; even to the causing of death,
against any person who is acting in contravention of any law or order for
the time being in force in the disturbed area prohibiting the assembly of
five or more persons or the carrying of weapons or of things capable of
being used as weapons or of fire-arms, ammunition or explosive
substance;
b) If he is of opinion that it is necessary so to do, destroy any arms dump,
prepared or fortified position or shelter from which armed attacks are
made or are likely to be made or are attempted to be made or any
structure used as a training camp for armed volunteers or utilized as a
hideout by armed gangs or absconders wanted for any offence;
c) Arrest without warrant, any person who has committed a cognizable
offence or against whom a reasonable suspicion exists that he has
committed or is about to commit a cognizable offence any may use such
force as may be necessary to effect the arrest
d) Enter and search without warrant any premises to make any such arrest
as aforesaid or to recover any person believed to be wrongfully
restrained and confined or any property reasonably suspected to be
stolen property or any arms, ammunition or explosive substances
believed to be unlawfully kept in such premises, and may for that
purpose use such force as may be necessary
Sec.5-Arrested persons to be made over to the police- any person arrested and
taken into custody under this Act shall be made over to the officer in charge of the
nearest police station with the least possible delay, together with a report of the
circumstances occasioning the arrest.
Sec.6-Protection to person acting under Act- no prosecution, suit or other legal
proceeding shall be instituted, except with the previous sanction of the Central
Government, against any person in respect of anything done or purported to be
done in exercise of the powers conferred by this act.
Disturbed Areas (u/s 3 of AFSPA Act)- If, in relation to any State of Union
Territory to which this Act extends, the Governor of that State or the
Administrator of that Union Territory of the Central Government in either case,
is of the opinion that the whole or any part of such State or Union Territory, as the
case may be, is in such a disturbed or dangerous condition that the use of armed
forces in aid of the civil power is necessary, the Governor of that State or the
Administrator of that Union Territory or the Central Government, as the case
may be may, by notification in the Official Gazette, declare the whole or such
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part of such State of Union Territory to be a disturbed area.
Protest against AFSPA
1. Irom Sharmila: Irom Chanu Sharmila is arguably waging the longestrunning hunger strike in history. This year will mark the fifteenth year of
her protest – launched on November 5, 2000 – demanding that the
government repeal the draconian law that grants absolute power to
armed forces in troubled areas. The Malom massacre of November 2,
2000, in which 10 civilians in the Imphal Valley of Manipur were killed
allegedly by the Assam Rifles, traumatized her like no other incident.
More recently she has been charged with Section 309 (attempt to
commit suicide) of IPC for fasting at Jantar Mantar in Delhi during her
fast until death on October 5, 2006.
For the latest she has broken her fast and has decided to contest election
from Manipur as she has reached this view that a democratic 'ill' can only
be rectified by getting into the democratic arena i.e. elections.
Till date, the government has not agreed to this demand. Recently, the
Jammu and Kashmir government has asked for some parts of the State to be
removed from the list of 'disturbed areas'. However, the army has opposed this
and according to news-reports, a compromise formula is being framed to be
discussed at the meeting of the unified command (the highest decision making
body on the security affairs of the State).
Causes of Discontentment with AFSPA
Although the Government and many military experts are of the opinion that the
Armed Forces Special Powers Act is necessary to maintain law and order in the
region, but the main causes of the discontent should be looked into. A brief
introduction to the main causes of discontent as of now is as followsa)
Human Rights Violations The use of the powers provided under the
Armed Forces Special Powers Act for human rights violations is a prime reason
for the opposition to the Act. A detailed analysis into the legal perspectives as
well as the present situation
b) Hindrance to Peace TalksWith the Central Government in the process of
peace talks with many of the insurgent organisations of the region, the need for
the Act further diminishes. Contrary, to the main purpose of the Act to protect the
law and order, it might act as an inflammatory fuel, as continuing operations
under the Act may force the insurgent organisations to take an aggressive stand or
move away from the negotiations. Such –a step would be a huge loss in the aim of
long term peace and harmony in the region.
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c) Existence of the Act in peaceful areasThe Act as of now is in force in many
relatively peaceful areas of the region. Although, there are sporadic incidents of
violence in these regions but those can be very well counteracted with the
existing provisions of the Indian Laws. The widespread use of the Act and
putting the whole State under its blanket only increases the probability of misuse
of the Act while mainly defeating the purpose of the Act to use it in 'disturbed
areas' only.
d)
Determination with Central GovernmentThe amendments to the act
bought in 1972 also allowed the Central Government to declare any area as a
disturbed area. This took away the powers from the Governor and the State
Government who had better knowledge of the prevailing situation or
circumstances.
AFSPA Violations in India
1. Operation Blue Bird (Oinam, Bishunpur District, Manipur):
Operation Blue Bird was launched in 11th July 1987 at Oinam of
Manipur, where more than 30 Naga villages were covered and human
rights violations including torture and even extrajudicial killings were
done in addition to sexual harassment, theft and loot by security
personals.
rd

2. Kunan Poshpora (Kupwara District, J&K): On 23 February 1991, a
search operation was conducted by Indian army in Kunan Poshpora
village of Kupwara District. During this search operation, around 100
women including pregnant women were allegedly raped by army
persons in front of villagers.
3. Malom (Imphal District, Manipur): It was 2nd November 2000, when
at Malom, a place near Imphal, Assam Rifles fired upon 10 persons at a
bus stand and they got killed. In these persons, even a 60 year old lady
and 18 year old bravery award winner also got killed. This case sparked
the anger in Manipur. Protest was organized. Irom Sharmila started her
fast with demand to repeal the act AFSPA. However, still nothing
happened.
4. Pathribal (Anantnag district, J&K): On 25th March 2000, at Pathribal
in J&K, 5 civilians were picked up by Rashtriya Rifles and allegedly
made as 'foreign militants' as the main accused persons who were
responsible for Chhatisinghpura case. Initially, no case was lodged as
defined with the impunity granted under AFSPA but later when protest
erupted, CBI was asked to investigate the case. These encounters were
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told as 'cold-blooded murders'. Supreme Court of India, with findings of
CBI, ordered Indian army in the year 2011 for court martial, however
after two years army closed the case with no actions on accused
personnel.
5. Manorama Killing (Imphal District, Manipur): It was the night of
10th July 2004, when Assam Rifles went to house of Manorama at
Imphal, Manipur at night, tortured her at her house before her brother
and mother, then picked her up. In the morning, dead body was found at
Ngariyan Yairipok road with bullets injuries in her private parts.
6. Mass Graves in J&K: in the year 2008-09, mass graves of approximate
3000 unmarked persons were found in Bandipora, Baramulla, Kupwara
and other Districts. It was believed that most of these graves may belong
to people who has been killed and buried by security personals without
any accountability under security personals without any accountability
under AFSPA. It was also believed that there may be persons who were
reported as 'disappeared', as thousands of cases of disappearances are
recorded.
7. Machil Encounter (Kupwara district, J&K): On 30th April 2010,
three civilians of Baramulla (J&K) were shot by Indian army at Machil
sector in Kupwara District of J&K and were framed as 'foreign
militants'. However, later with the protest and inquiry, it was established
that these persons were civilians and were called by army to provide
them jobs of porters and later were killed in a staged encounter.2
Challenges before Armed forces special power Act
1. Law is a State Subject
Opponents of AFSPA-The submission is that the use of the armed
forces in aid of the Civil power contemplates the use of armed forces
under the control, continuous supervision and direction of the executive
power of the State and that Parliament can only provide that whenever
the executive authorities of a State desire, the use of armed forces in aid
of the civil power would be permissible but the supervision and control
over the use of armed forces has to be with the civil authorities of the
State concerned.
Proponents of AFSPA: The power conferred under clause (a) of
Section 4 can be exercised only when any person is found acting in
contravention of any law or order for the time being in force in the
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disturbed area prohibiting the assembly of five or more persons or the
carrying of weapons or of things capable of being used as weapons or of
fire arms, ammunition or explosive substances. In other words, the said
power is conditional upon the existence of a prohibitory order issued
under a law, e.g. Cr. P.C. or the Arms Act, 1959.
2. Power to Governor not Valid
Opponents of AFSPA: The conferment of power to issue a declaration
under Section 3 of the Central Act on the Governor of the State is invalid
since it amount to delegation of power of the central Government and
that for the purpose of issuing a declaration the application of mind must
be that of the Central Government with respect to the circumstances in
which such deployment of armed forces is to take place and that
conferment of the power to make a declaration on the Governor of the
State cannot be held to be valid.
Proponents of AFSPA: the conferment of power to issue a declaration
under Section 3 on the Central Government on the ground that the words
"in aid of the civil power" postulates that the State alone should consider
whether the public order requires armed forces of the Union to be called
in aid of civil power and that the conferment of such a power on the
Central Government is destructive of the federal scheme which is a part
of the basic structure of the Constitution.
3. Declaration of Disturbed area
Opponents of AFSPA: Under Section 3, as amended by Act 7 of 1972,
the Governor has empowered to declare an area to be a disturbed area. It
has been outlined that the Central Act had foreseen a situation similar to
armed rebellion in order to consider and declare an area to be disturbed.
Proponents of AFSPA: There is no requirement under the said act that
Central Government shall consult the State Government before making
the declaration of disturbed area. The conferment of the said power on
the Central Government regarding declaration of areas to be disturbed
areas does no, however, result in taking over of the State administration
by the Army or by other armed forces of the Union because after such
declaration by the central Government the powers under Section 4 of the
Central Act can be exercised by the personnel of the armed forces only
with the cooperation of the authorities of the State Government
concerned.
4. Provisions under Cr.P.C.
Opponents of AFSPA: Adequate provisions are contained in Section
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130 and 131 of the Cr. P.C. to deal with a situation requiring the use of
armed forces in aid of civil power and that there is no justification for
having a special law, as the Central Act, unless it can be shown that the
said provisions in section 130 and 131 Cr. P.C. are not adequate to meet
the situation.
Proponents of AFSPA: Section 130 makes provisions for the armed
forces being asked by the Executive magistrate to disperse an unlawful
assembly which cannot be otherwise dispersed and such dispersal is
necessary for the public security. The said provision has a very limited
application in as much as it enables the Executive magistrate to deal with
a particular incident involving breach of public security arising on
account of an unlawful assembly and the use of the armed forces for
dispersing such unlawful assembly.
5. Powers to Junior Officers of Armed Forces
Opponents of AFSPA: The powers under section 4 can also be
exercised by a non-commissioned officer who is much inferior in rank
and that as a result of the conferment of these powers on a junior officer,
there is likelihood of the powers being misused and abused.
Proponents of AFSPA: An infantry battalion in the area is required to
cover large areas wherein it is deployed on grid pattern with special
reference to sensitivity of certain areas and important installations/vital
points. The deployment is either in sections or platoons. However,
during an operation the group is required to be further sub divided into
teams which are commanded by Non-Commissioned Officers. A NonCommissioned Officer exercising powers under Section 4 is a mature
person with adequate experience and is reasonably well versed with the
legal provisions.
6. Training and Orientation of Armed Forces
The primary task of the armed forces of the Union is to defend the
country in the event of war or when it faces external aggression. Their
training and orientation defeat the hostile forces. A situation of internal
disturbance involving the local population requires a different approach.
Various viewpoints regarding AFSPA
United Nations View: When India presented its second periodic report to the
United Nations Human Right Committee in 1991, members of the UNHRC
asked numerous question about the validity of the AFSPA. They questioned the
constitutionality of the AFSPA under Indian law and asked how it could be
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justified in light of Article 4 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, ICCPR. On 23 March 2009, UN Commissioner for Human Rights
Navanethem Pillay asked India to repeal the AFSPA. She termed the law as
"outdated and colonial-era law that breach contemporary international Human
rights standards."On 31 March 2012, the Un asked India to revoke AFSPA saying
it had no place in Indian democracy. Christof Heyns, UN's Specail Rapporteur on
extra-judicial, summary of arbitrary executions said "During my visit to
Kashmir, AFSPA was described to me as 'hated' and 'draconian'. It clearly
violates International Law. A number of UN treaty bodies have pronounced it to
be in violation of international Law as well."
Non-Governmental Organizations' Analysis: A report by the Institute for
Defense Studies and Analysis points to multiple occurrences of violence by
security forces against civilians in Manipur since the passage of the Act. The
report states that residents believe that the provision for immunity of security
forces urge them to act more brutally. The article, however, goes on to say that
repeal or withering away of the act will encourage insurgency. Many human
rights organizations such as Amnesty International and the Human Rights Watch
(HRW) have condemned human rights abuse in Kashmir by police such as
"extra-judicial executions", "disappearances", and the "Armed Forces Special
Powers Act", which "provides impunity for human rights abuses and fuels cycles
of violence. Activist who are working in J&K for peace and human right include
names of Madhu Kishwar, Ashima Kaul, Ram Jethmalani, Faisal Khan, Ravi
Nitesh, Swami Agnivesh, Dr. Sandeed Pandey and many others. They all accept
that people to people communication and development of new avenues are the
only way for peace, however laws like AFSPA are continuously violating human
rights issues there.
Wikileaks Diplomatic Cables: the Wikileaks diplomatic cables have recently
disclosed that Indian government employees agree to acts of human rights
violations on part of the Indian armed forces and various paramilitary forces
deployed in the North-Eastern parts of India especially Manipur. The violations
have been carried out under the cover of this very act, Governor S.S. Sidhu
admitted to the American Consul General in Kolkata, Henry Jardine, that the
Assam Rifles in particular are perpetrators of violations in Manipur which the
very same cables described as a State that appeared more of a colony and less of
an Indian State. Earlier leaks had also stated that international Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC) had reported to the United States diplomats in Delhi about the
grave human rights situation in Kashmir which included the use of electrocution,
beatings and sexual humiliation against hundreds of detainees. This act is in
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force in Kashmir since 1990.
Judiciary and Armed Forces special power Act
There were questions about the constitutionality of AFSPA, given that law and
order is a State Subject. The Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of
AFSPA in a 1998 judgement, the Supreme Court arrived at certain conclusions
including.
Committees and Commissions
A. Justice BP Jeevan Reddy Committee
The Committee submitted its report in 2005, which included the
following recommendations:
(a) AFSPA should be repealed and appropriate provisions should be
inserted in the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967;
(b) The Unlawful Activities Act should be modified to clearly specify
the powers of the armed forces and paramilitary forces and
(c) Grievance cells should be set up in each district where the armed
forces are deployed
B. Second Administrative Reforms Commission
The 5th report of the Second Administrative Reforms Commission on
public order has also recommended
1.
Repeal of the AFSPA
2.
To provide for an enabling legislation for deployment of armed
forces of the Union in the NE States, the Unlawful Activities
(Prevention) Act, 1967, should be amended by inserting a new
chapter
C. Santosh Hedge Judicial Commission
The Commission was headed by former judge Santosh Hegde with
former Chief Election Commission J.M. Lyngdoh and retired IPS
officer A.K. Singh as its members. It was constituted by the Supreme
Court to investigate alleged cases of extra-judicial killings in Manipur.
The findings of the commission are:a. There was gross abuse of the Act and encounters being carried out in
the North-eastern State were not genuine.
b. Proposed repeal of AFSPA in Manipur
D. Justice J S Verma Committee
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The committee was of the view that
a. The armed Forces Special Powers Act (AFSPA) a controversial law
that give sweeping powers to and often confers immunity on
security forces- must be reviewed.
b. Security forces must be brought under the purview of ordinary
criminal law rather than under army law.
c. The Act's provision of seeking sanction from the Central
government before initiating any legal action against an armed
forces personnel should be done away with in case of sexual crimes.
d. Appointment of Special Commissioners for safety of women in
conflict areas
e. Reorientation of training of armed forces to includes laws and issues
related to women's safety.
1. A suo-motto declaration can be made by the Central government,
however, it is desirable that the State government should be consulted by
the Central government before making the declaration;
2. AFSPA does not confer arbitrary powers to declare and area as a
'disturbed area;
3. The declaration has to be for a limited duration and there should be a
periodic review of the declaration after 6 months have expired
4. While exercising the powers conferred upon him by AFSPA, the
authorized officer should use minimal force necessary for effective
action, and
5. The authorized officer should strictly follow the Dos and Don'ts issued
by the army.
Conclusion
The Armed Forces Act was partially removed from three of nine Districts of
Arunachal Pradesh.The deployment of military takes place when the situation
becomes worse and can no longer be handled by the government, police or
CRPF. When the laws and rules that function in the normal situation become
ineffective, military is called-in. Now, such circumstances demand the tacking of
events in a unique and independent manner. Such manner further requires some
express provisions for the military to work independently. AFSPA is the
manifestation of requirement of these express provisions. That being the case,
repealing of AFSPA will handicap the army. Security forces certainly need some
powers to tackle the insurgency. At the same time continuation of AFSPA at the
cost of mistrust cannot lay foundation of real Democracy.Striking the balance
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between power and trust is the biggest challenge before Governance.
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Historiography of Translation in Punjabi
Ravinder Singh,

TRANSLATION has an undeniable importance in the History of Human
knowledge-systems and culture. It has brought about and facilitated the
interaction between diverse communities, religions, ideologies, nations and
linguistic groups. World today is aware of the knowledge and wisdom of ancient
sages, philosophers and literary personalities through translation only. So the
transference of Idea and knowledge of one linguistically different group of
mankind to other is possible only with the help of translation, thus the very idea
of translation, in any form, is very old.
The history of translation traces its origin back to the rendering of the old
testament of the Holy Bible. There have been many translated versions of the
Bible and subsequently translations were primarily taken up with the reference to
the Holy texts like the Vedas and Puranas in the Indian context. The translation
has of course been atleast indirectly adopted as a technique of imparting
instruction in the Gurukula system. (Aspects of Translation, K.V.V.L. Narasimha
Rao, CIIL, Mysore)
But the Translation in its present form is not very old a practice as it was prevalent
in India in some other forms. Present day translation work is mostly dependent
on and related to the printed form of text. Translation practices were very much
prevalent in Indian subcontinent in various other forms with the same idea of
providing knowledge and wisdom available in one language to the other. There
are upteem examples of telling earlier renderings afresh in a new Idiom or in
simple and more commonly understandable language to transfer knowledge and
idea with same focal point as that of the original text. So the translation is like an
art which could be used to recreate and refresh the knowledge available in one
Dr. Ravinder Singh, Associate Professor, Dyal Singh College, Delhi
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language to other. Translations help understanding all aspects concerning
humanity and society with the idea of commonness.
India is a land of linguistic diversities as well as with greater linkages among
them. Ancient scriptures and literary knowledge texts available orally were
preserved as Mantras and later those ideas were retold in commonly spoken
language to transfer that knowledge and in the process the focal point of original
renderings were taken care of to be kept intact while practicing retelling. This
process itself was an earlier form of translation in India. Even during the
medieval period or Bhakti period, same tradition was followed to translate our
own ancient texts and scripture to make them available in more easily
understandable language. In this process we still have the knowledge available
with us that was once created in, now considered as, classical language. This is
the prime spirit and idea of translation. In fact translation practiced in India has
been an inclusive kind of transference of ideas for instance bhashya, tika,
anvaya, vartika are some of the important forms of rendering textual ideas of one
language to other in which transference of idea was more important than
linguistic transference.
When we are making an effort to create a data-base of translation activities in
Indian languages and further to have an analysis of theoretical approach of
translation practices prevalent in present times, it is very important to have a look
at the chronology of translation work available. To begin the research work it is
also necessary to categorize texts that have been translated in Punjabi from other
languages and vice-versa. Modern day translation work in Punjabi begins with
the advent of printing and publishing of textual work. The time and environment
in which translation practices started indeed has an impact on translation styles
and in shaping the educational environment of that period.
Firstly we can take stock of the translation done in Punjabi from other Indian and
foreign languages. In this context the first translated piece of text published in
Punjabi from English as per the information available is John Bunyan's text of
Pilgrim's Progress. This English novel was translated by a priest and was
published in 1888 as 'Maseehi Musafir di Yatra'. But before this English to
Punjabi translation several other Sanskrit and Greek texts were translated. Most
of the translated works available from 1849 to 1900 are related to Indian religion
and medicinal sciences that are translation work of Sanskrit and Greek texts. As
the colonial power of British Empire got hold of Punjab and started
implementing its education policy, more and more English literary texts were
made available in English as well as in Punjabi in translated form.
Most of the translation work available in Punjabi from other languages is a kind
of linguistic transference with focus on the main idea of the text. It serves the
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purpose particularly in the field of literary translation from other Indian
languages whereas in the case of foreign languages, the work is first translated
into English and them into Punjabi. It means that Punjabi translation from the
languages other than English mostly takes place from the secondary translated
work. In such cases the methodology adopted to translate those texts uses the
same tools to translate as of English translation. Translated Punjabi books do not
contain any details about the methodology or the tools adopted for translation.
Prefaces, Introductions, Forewords, Foot-Notes, Glossaries, or Postscripts
written by translators, editors, authors or anthologists rarely go into the details of
translation practices. But in the background of translation process the main idea
that transpires is same as K.V.V.L. Narasimha Rao argued in the Introduction of
his book stating as-Translation is a process of transferring the theme/subject from one
language (SL) to another language (TL). In other words, it can be stated
that through translation, the idea/thought expressed in one language is
represented without deviation and distortion in another language.
Ensuring that deviation and distortion need to be minimized to the least,
if not completely avoided, is very essential for a good translation. In
absence of this phenomenon, the process does not remain translation.
In fact translation from other languages to Punjabi does not face any major
problem as the Punjabi to English or other foreign language translation face.
Major problems arises when a text of an ancient or medieval era is translated and
that too from the field of philosophy and religion. This is an important area where
translation practices need to be carried out with more care so as not to deviate the
reproduced translated work from the original text with its core idea of concern. In
this regard, for instance, the translation of Adi Granth (Sri Guru Granth Sahib)
and other related religious text faced serious problems that need to be addressed.
In this context scriptural translation requires serious approach with in-depth
knowledge of those scriptures and the religion and philosophy related to them. In
the past and medieval times human experience with the quest of world and its
origin, questions about self and existence were all related to philosophy and
religion thus theological explanations were conceptualized over the centuries.
Those life experiences are in the background of our scriptures and religious texts.
Translation work on these monumental writings involves great deal of knowledge
and expertise. In such cases generative as well as normative translation practices
are required to uphold the true meaning and idea of those particular knowledge
texts. Many socio-culturally complex linguistic idioms simply cannot be
translated into other linguistic expression having completely different
theological experiences. It is pertinent to use the same word, term, idiom and
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expression with elaboration at the end as short notes. For example there are
several translations of Sri Guru Granth Sahib available in English but most of
them have similar kind of transference hurdles while attempting to translate core
religio-philosophical terms of Indian roots. I would like to focus more on this
aspect with some examples from English translation of rich Punjabi medieval
literary work.
Before going into the details of translated medieval literature, I wish to put some
facts about translation practices in Punjab of that era. According to available
evidence the history of translation in Punjabi can be traced to the last decades of
17th Century. During this period several classical Sanskrit texts of Indic dharma
tradition, were rendered in Bhakha or Sadhu Bhasha (a lingua franca of Northern
India in medieval times) by Guru Gobind Singh, the 10th Sikh Guru and his courtpoets. These texts were written in Gurmukhi, a script patronized by the Sikh
Gurus. Originally, these texts were composed in the form of booklets or pothis
during the Guru's life. After the demise of Guru Gobind Singh in 1708, these
writings were included in a single volume in present form (known as Dasam
Granth or Dasven Pateshah ka Granth) by Bhai Mani Singh. This was done by
him on the instructions of Mata Sundri, the wife of the Guru.
The following compositions included in Dasam Granth are based on Sanskrit
texts:
1. Chandi Charitar Ukati Bilas: As per internal textual references, it is based
on 'Devi Mahatamya' section in Markandeya Puran. It depicts divine
attributes and narrative accounts relating to Chandi.
2. Chandi Charitar 2: Thematically similar composition relating to Chandi.
3. Var Sri Bhagauti Ji Ki (Chandi di Var): It is also based on the above Devi
Mahatamya episode in Markandeya Puran. It is a poetic narrative
employing a popular Punjabi folk literary genre (Var). It is a narrative
account of the battles between Chandi and Asuras (Mahishasur, Sumbh,
Nisumbh and others). These battles were fought by Chandi on Indra's
request to recapture the lost kingdom of devas from Asuras. But whereas
'Chandi Charitar Ukati Bilas' and 'Chandi Charitar 2' are written in a
hybrid language (containing elements of Braji, Awadhi and Punjabi),
'Chandi di Var' is composed in Punjabi.
4. Another important category of compositions included in Dasam Granth
relates to the narrative accounts of various Hindu Avataras. These
compositions are part of a larger section of the Granth entitled as Chaubis
Avatar. Under this section we find accounts of incarnations of Vishnu. In
these narratives prominent space is given to Krishnavatar and
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Ramavatar.
At the end of Krishnavatar we come across following verse, which indicates its
purpose:
The tenth tale of Bhagwat has been composed in Bhakha
I have no other desire but to engage in righteous war.
These compositions provide an abridged version of the original elaborate
narratives. There is an important ideological difference between presentation of
Avataras in 'Chaubis Avatar' and Pauranic literature. The author of Chaubis
Avatar believes in One Supreme Being which is beyond birth and death and treats
all Avatars as persons who worked as his agents. The aim here is not to worship
any of incarnations but to enlighten the people about these incarnations. These
Avatars cannot be accepted as the Supreme Being.
As a matter of fact these compositions are instances of re-rendering or reworking
of the primary texts. These compositions largely follow the original narrative
structure of the source texts and preserve their overall thematic concerns. But at
certain places they also attempt at renewed interpretations of the narrative events
and situations in the light of contemporary concerns. In our view these
compositions are instances of a pioneering activity in translation. In the proper
sense of the term, they are reworking or trans-creations of the earlier texts.
It is true that the idea of translation basically emerges from the need to share
religio-philosophical ideas across the religion and faiths.
The history of translation as dealt with elsewhere in the present volume is
traces back of the translation of Bible from Hebrew to Greek. In fact, the
emergence of the art of translation emanated from the efforts to translate
the Christian holy text into different languages. (AoT, Rao, 62)
An important aspect of the historiography of Punjabi translation relates
to English translation of Sikh scripture (Guru Granth Sahib). We can mention
here Dr Ernest Trumpp's translation of the portions of Guru Granth Sahib which
was published in 1877 under the title The Adi Granth as the earliest attempt in this
direction. Dr Trumpp (1828-85) was an eminent linguist sponsored by the
Ecclesiastical Mission Society. He was commissioned by India Office in 1869 to
translate Guru Granth Sahib into English. Being a Christian missionary his
approach towards the Sikh scripture was biased which offended the Sikh
sensibilities. McAuliffe was another European scholar who attempted translation
of some of the writings of the Sikh Scripture into English in his monumental work
“The Sikh Religion". He endeavored to make some reparation to the Sikhs. But
these scholars introduced, consciously or unconsciously, the Christian
theological terms in their translation of conceptual terminology of Indic dharma
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traditions employed in Guru Granth Sahib. For instance the very first word 'EkOmkar' in the opening section of the Granth is rendered as 'one God':
There is but one God whose name is true, the Creator, devoid of fear and
enmity, immortal, unborn, self-existent by the favor of the Guru. Repeat
his name. God was true in the beginning; he was true in the primal age. He
is true now also, Nanak, and He also will be true.
The first complete translation of the Guru Granth Sahib into English was
provided by Dr. Gopal Singh in 1960. It was published in a four-volume set. The
International Edition of the same was published by the World Sikh University
Press in 1978. Dr. Gopal Singh traces the common threads of Indian religious
thought which provides one a deeper appreciation of Sikh Dharma. He included
footnotes explaining Hindu mythology and folk idioms. After Dr. Gopal Singh
several other Sikh scholars -Man Mohan Singh, Gurbachan Singh Talib, Pritam
Singh Chahil, Dr. Sant Singh Khalsa and others – have attempted English
translations of Guru Granth Sahib. Given below is the comparison of their
translation of the Mool Mantra:
Dr. Gopal Singh:
By the Grace of the One Supreme Being, The Eternal, The All-pervading
Purusha, The Creator, Without Fear, Without Hate, the Being Beyond Time, Nonincarnated, Self-existent, The Enlightener.
Man Mohan Singh:
There is but one God. True is His Name, creative His personality and immortal
His form. He is without fear, sans enmity, unborn and self-illumined. By the
Guru's grace He is obtained.
Gurbachan Singh Talib:
He is the Sole Supreme Being; of eternal manifestation; Creator, immanent
Reality; Without Fear; Without Rancour; Timeless Form; Unincarnated; SelfExistent; Realized by grace of the holy Preceptor.
Pritam Singh Chahil:
The Creator of all is One, the only One. Truth is his name. He is the doer of
everything. He is without fear and without enmity. His form is immortal. He is
unborn and self-illumined. He is realized by Guru's grace.
Dr. Sant Singh Khalsa:
One Universal Creator God. The Name is Truth. Creative Being Personified. No
Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The Undying, Beyond Birth, Self-Existent, By Guru's
Grace.
Translation of Guru Granth is now available on website and as pdf also. The
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translator of one of the translated version Dr. Kulwant Singh Khokhar, Virginia,
USA comments about his work in 'ABOUT THE BOOK'With this philosophy, only God remains for worship and nothing else.
The ancient, religious Hindu Holy Books are rich with the heritage of
historical events, mythical stories, and other episodes. The Sikh Gurus
have liberally drawn on them to make their own views easily
understandable by the masses oriented to these. In this book, the
attributes of God have been given with capital letters. This is my choice.
Most of the bridging-elements, meanings, explanations etc. have been
put up within parentheses (round brackets) to distinguish the self-added
material, and as an effort to keep it running smooth in the script. This
work is more of an easy transliteration. Special care has been taken to use
the simple words. The spellings of a few non English words both in
roman and English, may have some variation in their spellings. These
should be ignored. Mainly, the roman is by Dr. K.S. Thind. Another
version is by the author, and in this the punctuation marks have been
attached to the characters to modify their phonation.
Medieval Punjabi literature has its roots in the ancient theological
tradition of Indic civilization and has further progressed, delivered and developed
the core Idea of our traditional knowledge and wisdom with linguistically simpler
and transference Idiom. Literary texts of those theological concerns have used
common man's language and idiom to explain our rich knowledge traditions and
made them more relevant in contemporary society. So the role of translation has
always been there and remained important till date.
In Punjabi, the translation work progressed through several institutes and
agencies since the inception of organized efforts in this field. In the preindependence period some institutes were involved in translation work such as· Ludhiana Bible Society, Ludhiana
· Khalsa Tract Society, Amritsar
· Punjab Text Book Committee, Lahore
· Punjab Translating Publishing House, Amritsar
· Swadeshi Bhasha Publishing Agency, Amritsar
In the post-independence India systematic efforts have been made to facilitate
translation work from Punjabi to other languages and vice-versa. Amongst the
prominent institutes are· Bhasha Vibhag, Punjab
· Punjabi University, Patiala
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· National Book Trust, Delhi
· Sahitya Akedamy, Delhi
· Punjabi Academy, Delhi
And several more private agencies and sole authors who are interested in
translation work of their choice may be for the purpose of business or with the
mind of contributing something to the society. The choice of text to be translated
varied from institute to institute as per their policies. Some institutes/agencies
choose literary texts only and others may choose from history, philosophy,
religion or other disciplines. So the list of literary texts is longer as compared to
the texts of other disciplines.
During the course of time Punjabi translators have tried to evolve and
conceptualize some theoretical approach for standardizing this practice. Some
Punjabi translators have tried to formulate and explain their own experience of
translation. Here are some comments from the Prefaces, Author's note etc to
ascertain how and what they think about translation and their own translation
practice. Translator of Anndata (the hands that feed) a novel by Sahit Akademy
awardee Baldev Singh and translated by Narinder Jit Kaur, Publication Bureau,
Punjabi University, Patiala in its Translator's note says:
Translation is an art in itself, equally challenging as creative writing. The
translator is required to mould him/herself into the mood of the writer.
Each language has its own set of idioms and connotations, and it's likely
to leave some blank spaces between the original text and the translation.
The translator has a dual responsibility, sincerity towards the original text
as well as to prove his/her own creativity and skill, without tempering
with the meaning, mood and tenor of the original work, and for this
he/she has to be well equipped with a thorough knowledge of both the
languages.
Departmental note in the book by Amarjeet Kaur, Head, Department of
development of Punjabi language, Punjabi University, Patiala states about the
project of translation under department asThe University has formulated a policy for translating important works.
There are two major types of translation activities in which this
department is active. On one side department is making efforts to
translate the world famous literature of the Nobel Laureates in to Punjabi
thus enlightening the Punjabi reader about the world view on different
cultures, their life styles, socio-political situation and personal
relationship. On the other side translation activity of the department is to
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translate the classics of Punjabi into English so that they could get first
hand in formation of the cultural milieu of the Punjabi society and
culture.
According to recent trends in translation works of literary texts it is more or less
clear that the institutes and agencies chose to get popular literary texts of other
languages into Punjabi. They also focus on getting classic Punjabi literary texts
into English and other languages.
While reading translated work of Punjabi in English we can notice short
comings in translation of culturally imbibed vocabulary and philosophical terms
related to Indic theological concepts. Even the texts related to medieval texts and
folkloristic piece of poetic narrative. Translation work involves many elements to
take care of. Equivalence of words that are contextualize in particular time and
space. It's a careful task to recreate that delicate process of production of meaning
keeping the same idea in focus.
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Cultural and Ethnic Disintegration of Gikuyu Society: A
Study of Ngugi wa Thiong'O's Weep Not, Child
Sanjeev Kumar

THE PROPOSED research project will undertake a study of Ngugi wa
Thiong'O's Weep Not, Child with regard to the socio-cultural, and ethnic
disintegration of Gikuyu (Kenyan) societyby domineering Western imperialistic
forces. The present study also aims at providing aestheticsand various cultural
dynamics employed by Ngugi to delineate the need for identity and individuality
for the Gikuyu society at large and dissolution of their identity and individuality
by the subversive colonial ideology and politics.Gikuyu is a language and a race
of people in Kenyawhich forms a common platform for sharing emotion and
sentiment of people. East Africa shares with rest of the Africa a common history
of pre-colonial migration and settlement, colonial exploitation, strengthening
resistance to foreign intrusion, then disillusionment during post-independence
decolonization.Africans in Kenya,elsewhere,resisted foreign incursions into
their territories with varying degrees of success. A few introductory remarks
about the writer are in order before making a statement of intent for this study.
Ngugi wa Thiong'O is a celebrated essayist, novelist and Lotus Prize laureate.
Likewise, the Ghanaian novelist Armah, Ngugi's novels are a projection of the
contemporary post-independent socio-cultural scenario of Kenya and explore
the failure of African ruling to cope up with the new situation in the postindependence era. Ngugi is a true embodiment of the African culture and identity
and how the pre-colonialsocio-cultural cohesiveness is disrupted by the
imperialistic politics forms the basis of this study. His novel Weep Not,
Child(1964) exposes the dissolution of Gikuyu's social and cultural life which is
marked by the manifestation of various domineering colonial ideology.
The colonization of Kenya was escalated in 1895 with the establishment of East
Africa Protectorate and till 1920 it was known as Kenya colony. Having
witnessed the tragic and brutal experience of seven years emergency lasted from
Sanjeev Kumar: Asstt. Professor, Deptt. of English, Govt. College, Nankhari, Shimla
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1952-1959; eventually the independent Republic of Kenya was formed in 1964.
In Kenya, Africans lost ground against an increasingly competitive European
settler community intent of securing priority for their own class and race on
matters of land in the colony.The present study examines that Kenya's particular
mode of resistanceto foreign intrusionto imposed colonial jurisdiction,to land
alienation, to the privileging of an alien culture over a devalued indigenous one,
and to a subsequent erosion of human rightshas determined Ngugi's portrayal of
the changing traditional socio-cultural and religious scenario in postcolonial
Kenya.
Indeed, the two primary concerns of Africanart and literature, as with the entire
gamut of post-colonial literature, has been to seek cultural self-definition and
political self-determination which was denied to the third world countries and
their inhabitants as a strategic measure to enslave their minds and lives. An
integral part of this political strategy was to destroy history, literature and culture
which form the root identity of their existence.
In this context, the myths of Africans being uncivilized and barbaric are
propagated by travelers and missionaries. The Africans being primitive and
uncivilized are accepted blindly by most of the Europeans who entered the
continent either for trade or colonization. In fact, the colonial masters have made
this myth of primitivism of the African arguing that Africa has no history, no
culture, and no past. The Europeans have used this myth of primitivism as a
political reason entering into the Africa to civilize the savages and later
systematically exploited its people for the economic and political benefit. On the
global platform, these white men have taken upon themselves the responsibility
of civilizing the savage Africans.
In response to this Eurocentric version of Africa various literary activity have
been organized by modern African writers, leaders and novelist who after the
World War IInd emigrated to Europe and under the inspirations of thinkers like
Amie Caesar, Frantz Fanon and George Padmore open a second front and step up
their cultural activities to assist the freedom struggle in their respective countries
back home.
In the second half of the twentieth century various colonized regions of Africa
receive independence but political emancipation do not sound the complete
liberation for the colonized.Frantz Fanon study of the psychology of colonialism
says the almost irreparable damage done to the psyche of the people by the
colonial process. Displacement, alienation of the self, negative of one's own
history, tradition and culture are some of the negative impact left by colonialism.
The people are granted political independence but the minds of the people,
cultural and religious spheres of life have still to be liberated from imperialist
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hegemony.Soon there is a sense of growing realization among the newly
independent people that the independence they have achieved through
bloodshed and martyrdomis completely nominal.
Education and religion have remained the dominant tools of European's
suppression to exercise their control over Africans. Introduction to Christianity
and the formation of various missionary schools have ultimately culminated in
breaking the cultural and traditional fabrics of African. In Petals of Blood
Eustace Palmer has rightly pointed out, “Christianity, which in earlier novels was
shown to exercise a firm hold over the lives of the people, is presented here as
oppressive, unsympathetic, and hypocritical” (165)2.At the beginning of
colonialism education (meant to be Christian) is supposed to be the certificate for
entry into the middle class.
African literature in English, especially fiction from 1950 can be broadly
segregated into three broad categories.The first category is the novels that talk of
the distant past, of society and people in pre-colonial Africa. Chinua Achebe's
Things Fall Apart (1958), Ngugi wa Thiong'O's The River Between (1965), Weep
Not,Child (1964), Ayi Kwei Armah's Two Thousand Season (1973), TheHealers
(1978) are some instances that belong to this category. The second category deals
with the novels which primarily focus on life under colonialism, and the
subsequent struggle for independence.Ngugi's A Grain of Wheat (1967) is a
classic example.In this category the individual histories and regional variations
of the different parts of Africa guide the historical reconstruction. In the third
category writers' attention is specifically on independent Africa and neocolonialism. The historical consciousness of the present becomes exceptionally
important for the African writers. Writers like Achebe, Soyinka and Ngugi
examine the present with intense introspection where the inept political systems,
economic inequalities, corruption and degeneration of moral values are seen not
as a result of colonialism but as an internal crisis.
Ngugi wa Thiong'O is an eminent African writer who hails from Kenya is
amongst those writers of time who gives expressions to his thoughts on culture,
politics, and history. Born in Kamirrithu village in 1938 Ngugi is known as
James Ngugi until his symbolic decision in 1970 to reject his Christian name
(James Ngugi) and adopt his Gikuyu nameNgugi son of Thiong'O.Ngugi was
twenty five years old when Kenya becomes independent in 1963.Ngugi's father
is a peasant farmer who is forced to become a squatter on his own land under the
British Imperial Act of 1915.Ngugi has attained his education both mission run
and independent Gikuyu school.Ngugi has been the student of the prestigious
Alliance school which forms the parallel to the Siriana Mission School of his
novels.Probably all of Ngugi's protagonist Waiyaki (The River Between 1965),
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Njoroge (Weep Not,Child 1964), and Karega and Munira (Petals of Blood 1977)
are all created out of his own experience of education in a Christian Mission
school.
Development of the inherent resources of a people like dance, song, speech
comprises the aesthetics context of Ngugi's novel. In this respect, his cultural
association with Kamiriithu theatre community and reconstruction and
celebration of Gikuyu life and culture through the incorporation of traditional
actor, dance, folk, literature and music form as a code of aesthetic and cultural
expression for undertaking a study of Ngugi's novel.
Ngugi's writing is mainly concerned with the narrative which comprises a
network of metaphor and images. The picture of oral- tradition which is deeply
rooted in the land of Gikuyu and Mumbi to which he is associated is remarkably
shown by him. The narrative of myths, songs, proverbs, the figure of speech,
folktales, fables, ceremonies, language and imagery of the traditional and
indigenous Kenyan society have been significantly explored by Ngugi.For the
justification, I have taken the reference ofNgugi wa Thingo'O's Weep Not, Child.
The novel Weep Not, Child presents the incidents which are very close to the life
and family of Ngugi himself. In this novel he has raised the issues of alienation of
land and Mau-Mau rebellion which marks the beginning of the freedom
movement in East Africa. It has been considered as the, “first East African novel
in English, and the first to deal with the Mau-Mau guerrilla war of the 1950s from
an African point of view” (Harry Blanires's Twentieth Century Literature in
English 198)3. In this novel the changing use and ownership of land in Kenya,
dictated by the principles of capitalism and influenced by colonial and foreign
office policy that colonies be self-sufficient as quickly as possible greatly altered
cultural dynamics of community, effectively dispossessing a large percentage of
Gikuyu tenant farmers from tribal land. Newly introduced farming methods
requiring large consolidated tracts of land rendered the smaller, individually
farmed shambas (field used for growing crops) obsolete and therefore militated
against the strongly held Gikuyu tradition that every individual has a right to
land. Kabonyi (The River Between) and Jacobo (Weep Not, Child) are presented
as opportunists whose allegiance and contact with Europeans enables them to
exploit the rest of the African community.
The corrosive division among Africans as treated in The River Between is
focused again in Weep Not, Child, this time against the background of the
increasing conflict between Africans and European settlers over land and
political representation, the problems of post-war assimilation for returned
African soldiers and the disruptive events of the Emergency. The widening rifts
in African communities are reflected in microcosm in the tragic and brutal death
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of the dispossessed Ngotho and the subsequent disintegration of his family.
Ngotho's implicit faith in Gikuyu prophecy proves to be misplaced while Boro's
experience outside Kenya in World War llnd ensures his lack of faith in the
generation that in his view failed dismally to resist the plundering intrusion of
outsiders on tribal land.Njoroge's youth and his exposure to Western education
and Christian values leaves him unsure of how he should respond to a conflict
between African nationalism and British colonialism that has prematurely ended
his schooling, damaged community relationships and destroyed his family.
The narrative gives us a detailed account of a crucial phase in the life of Gikuyu
people who are trying to repossess their alienated land and seeking political
emancipation. The incidents have been built up through the life of young boy
named Njoroge who has been transformed from an innocent school boy to a
victim of the Mau-Mau. The Mau-Mau Uprising (1952-1959) which is also
known as the Kenya Emergency or the Mau-Mau Revolt was a war in the British
Kenya Colony (1920-1963) between the Kenya land and Freedom Army and the
British Colonists. In this novel Ngugi inspires the Kenyan youth to identify the
positive elements in their heritage and appeals them to come out of despair and
take charge of the freedom struggle.
The novel is divided into two parts. Part one belongs to Njoroge and his
endeavor to achieve education and second part deals with the revolutionary and
anti-colonial upheaval in Kenya. Connecting part one and two is called the
'interlude' which goes beyond two pages; the interlude begins two and half years
later. In part two as the novel proceeds towards a conclusion, the various issues
and questions which are raisedearlier work out. Second part begins with a white
govt.official stands on a hill overlooking Nairobi, got disillusioned and amazed
to see the changes. He becomes surprised after having seen the city, and the
people are no longer deaf and dump. The colonized have regained their speech
and strengthen their anger for action. Their actions are to be seen as reactions to
colonization, the systematic violence of an oppressive structure that sought to
keep the subjugated. Finally, Jomo Kenyatta and other leaders are arrested, and
emergency is announced.
Continuous physical and psychological exploitation leading thousands of young
men moves into forest and in 1952 formation of Kenya land and freedom Army
is taken place. Their goal is specifically the liberation of the land and to achieve
this at any cost. They are quite aware of the fact that they cannot fight the British
armed forces. Therefore they prefer guerilla tactics against them. White settlers,
government officials and blacks who have betrayed their own people are now on
their targets. The colonial authorities have launched a counter-attack, and many
of the fighters are captured and shot dead. In 1952, Jomo Kenyatta and twenty-
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five other leaders are arrested and charged of supporting Mau-Mau. As a result
of this, all political organizations and demonstrations are banned, and state of
emergency is declared which has lasted for seven years from 1952-1959
The increasing violence, the threats to the school,involvement of their family
members force the children and people to accept Mau-Mau as a political reality
and not as an adventurous romantic tale. Ngotho, who belongs to the old
generation and staunch adherent to non-violent ethics, refuses to accept the
reality and necessity of the Mau-Mau. Boro tries to persuade his father to
determine not to take the oath and join the Mau-Mau. It is towards the end of this
novel that Ngotho becomes partially aware and accepts the cause of Mau-Mau
and its political philosophy. He tries to help his son by taking on himself the
blame of Jacobo's murder.
The manifestation of ethnic and traditional order has been replaced and for some
extent is disrupted by alien culture in this novel. In The River Between it was
fatherChege who suggests his son Waiyaki to restore and maintain traditional
solidarity employing education but in Weep Not, ChildBoro tries to persuade his
father to join Mau-Mau for community benefit. The narrative suggests that the
youth will no longer be non-violent and subdued as many of their father
generations were. They have attained some measure of historical consciousness
which urges them to articulate their protest against colonialism. In this context,
many young men like Boro have taken the oath and are now committed MauMau's. In the forest, Boro addresses his comrades.
The lost land will come back to us may be. But I have lost too many of them
whom I loved for land to mean much to me'... Boro had always told himself
that the real reason for his flight to the forest was a desire to fight for
freedom. But this fervor had soon worn off. His mission became a mission for
revenge. (102)
The land has been a source of rancor since the turn of the century when the
amicable trade-relationship that existed between the Gikuyu and the British
prior to white settlement deteriorated dramatically with both groups competing
for the same land. Both seem irrevocably competing for the same. European
penetration helped to destroy what group cohesiveness existed among Gikuyu,
as we have already seen in the class division manifested in Weep Not, Child,
which is set some fifteen years later than The River Between.The resentment felt
by those who had no land of their own was directed not only at European
landowners but also at those African whose allegiance to the
colonizersculminated in permission to own European style plantations and
employ African peasant labor themselves.Therefore, the spirit of traditional
cohesiveness existed among the Gikuyu has been systematically dismantled by
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the European penetration. This has been conspicuously manifested in Weep Not,
Child.
The dilemma caused by changed circumstances, thus, highlights the disruption
to traditional forms of hierarchy that in turn led to the dramatic divisions between
generations depicted in Weep Not, Child.The unevenness of Kenyan political
awareness, even within the one family, is also immediately apparent.In the rural
areas, the younger, less patient, more militant members of fundamentally
conservative communities tended to eclipse their more conservative elders.
Alienated from the rural community that still nurtured most of his family, Boro
clearly represents those African who returned from the war to find themselves
disinherited, relegated to being laborers rather than land-owners:
But the Kenyan Africans who had been active in the
same warsee part of the landless and jobless majority in
the cities and rural areas.The white soldiers had the
votes: the Kenyan African did not…The African
soldiers rejected their destinies as hewers of wood and
joined the Mau Mau guerrilla army. (Ngugi, Moving the
Centre 138)4.
In Weep Not, Child Ngugi has significantly pointed out the cultural alienation
and generation gapbest exemplified through the characters of Ngotho and Boro.
In the post-war reintegration the problem of land for freedom fighter has been
intense which the government and communities have not addressed well.
Disenchanted with their lot, awakened to political consciousness by the
experience of war, they became nationalist, subversive of continued colonial
rule, and with nothing to lose, ready to risk al in a fight for freedom and land
restoration. Boro's conflict with his father is rendered in terms of the urbanized
African in conflict with the traditional peasant. While Ngotho feels that to order
a father to take an oath reverses “the custom and tradition for which he and his
generation stood” (84).
Cultural alienation has been the significant part of this novel which occurs on
account of the penetration of the European forces into African territory. Boro's
cultural alienation from the traditional community makes him impatient with his
father's generation, whose refusal to act, he believes, has robbed the present
generation of its rightful heritage. We witness him distancing himself from the
compliant behavior of the previous generation by referring to them as “these
people”: “How could these people have let the white man occupy the land
without acting? And what was all this superstitious belief in a prophecy?”(30).
Jacobo is the portrayal of that type of African, who wants to become a part of the
elite class. The distinction of economic class, absent in the time of The River
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Betweenhave now become an important issue. Jocobo is a rich and powerful
person who has snatched the land from Ngotho and the majority of poor, landless
Africans.
In this novel Weep Not, ChildBoro's counterpart in the violence and
degeneration is Howland. If read them parallel it is quite evident that the
intensity of Boro is a consequence of Howland's violence. Nonetheless, there is
an implication that it diminishes them both to the same level.C.B. Robson has
rightly commented in this respect; “the picture of the two men (Boro and
Howlands) conditioned by interesting forces which in the end dehumanize them,
enables us to see a complicated chain of cause and effect” ( Clifford BRobson,
Ngugi waThiong'O41)5.
Amidst all this Njoroge is still living his life on the line that education would
uplift him socially and economically. Unlike Waiyaki in The River Between
who was an idealist, Njoroge is an escapist. Education for him is the means of
escaping from the present scenario and his intense desire to go to England for
higher education. Therefore, his immense desire of pursuing education further
reveals his inability to accept any responsibility. He only thinks of tomorrow,
today is too chaotic for him to deal with. This is quite reflected in his conversion
with Mwihaki.
Sunshine always follows a dark night. We sleep
knowing and trusting that the sun will rise tomorrow.
He liked this piece of reasoning. But he was rather
annoyed when she laughingly said 'Tomorrow,
Tomorrow never comes. I would rather think of
today. (95)
Weep Not, Child portrays a society which has been largely disempowered by
colonialism, characterization, historical context and cultural issues all compete
for the foreground, while the lack of a strong narrative point of view sometimes
produces narrative unevenness. The River Between, which takes specific cultural
issues as the basis for character construction, strikes a firm balance between
context and motivation. Both novels reveal that changes to the Gikuyu social
structure, including the traditional line of authority, have left the older generation
without a role to play in resisting any further disenfranchisement .Therefore, the
lack of unity between new generation or Western educated leaders and
traditional communities, explored at length in The River Between is still
discernible in Weep Not, Child.
In the final analysis, although this novel remains apprentice work, yet forms a
significant part portraying the way in which colonialism and the African
response to it eroded the traditionally close relationship between the individual
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and the community and disrupted the traditional social and cultural fabrics on
which the entire society had based.
Clearly, Ngugi wa Thiong'O is one of the most eminent writer Africa has so far
produced: recognized at home and abroad as exceptional, he remains, even in
exile, a powerful spokesperson for the re-assertion of African cultural
identity.Courageously critical of current African rulers and their government,
his analyses of various aspects of postcolonial Africa, and in particular the role of
the intellectual in relation to rural peasants, the urban proletariat and political
change have been both challenging and enlightening.Despite enormous personal
difficulties placed in his way by a government opposed to his views and his
freedom to express them,Ngugi has continued to argue for an end to all
repressive regimes.
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fgekpy izns'k esa izpfyr yksd dykvksa dh 'kCnkoyh
Jhjke 'kekZ ,oa Ikzse izdk'k
dyk dk lkekU; vFkZ &&& fuiq.krk] dkseyrk] dq'kyrk ls gSA tc dksbZ dykdkj eu dh Hkkoukvksa dks dq'kyrk
ds lkFk izLrqr djrk gS] rc mls dyk dgk tkrk gSA dyk ds ekè;e ls gh ekuo ds fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa dh
vfHkO;fDr gksrh gSAblh ds ekè;e ls ge vius ifjos'k] tUe&Hkwfe] laLd`fr ,oa ijEijkvksa dks igpkuus rFkk mUgsa
fpjathoh cukus esa leFkZ gksrs gSaA
dyk laLd`fr dk vfHkUu vax ekuh tkrh gSA vr% dyk ds vè;;u ds fcuk lkaLd`frd fodkl dk Kku v/wjk gSA
fdlh Hkh {ks=k ds yksd thou esa mldh yksd dykvksa dk fof'k"V LFkku gksrk gSA yksd dyk {ks=k fo"k; dh
lkaLd`frd le`f¼ dh |ksrd gksrh gSA lH;rk ds fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk dyk Hkh fodflr gksrh jgrh gSA eqUku'kh
jke 'kekZ us dykdkj dh dk;Zdq'kyrk ij vius fopkj izdV djrs gq, dgk gS] ^^ tSls lw;Z dh fdj.ksa vusd izdkj
ds iq"iksa dks fodflr djrh gSa] Hkwfe dks gfjr nwokZ ds dksey e[keyh xíh dks lqlfTtr dj nsrh gSa] [ksrh dh
Lo.kZ&'kkfy;ksa esa ef.Mr dj nsrh gSa] oSls gh dykdkj vius gkFkksa dh dyk }kjk vlqUnj dks lqUnj rFkk dq:Ik dks
lq:Ik cuk nsrs gSaA** vr% dyk esa ,d fo"k"k 'kfDr gksrh gS] ftlls fd oLrqvksa dk Lo:Ik cny tkrk gSA dyk esa
,d ,slh 'kfDr jgrh gS] tks ekuo eu dh vUrjax Hkw[k dks 'kkar dj nsrh gSA
dyk vkSj thou dk pksyh&nkeu dk lkFk jgk gS vkSj ,d ds fcuk nwljs ds vfLrRo dh dYiuk ugha dh tk
ldrhA oLrqr% Je&lkè; fgekpyh yksd&thou ds HkkokRed i{k dk ;gka dh yksd&dyk,a vk/kjHkwr lEcy
gSaA vkfne vkxzgksa] /kfeZd&ekU;rkvksa vkSj lkekftd vis{kkvksa ls mRizsfjr ;gka dh yksd&dyk,a thou ds lkFk]
mlh dk vfHkUu vax cudj] fujUrj xfr'khy lkekftd&ifjos'k esa viuh izklafxdrk dks izekf.kr djrh vk jgh
gSA ;gka ds Ik;kZoj.k us tgka lk/u tqVk, gSa] ogka Je&lkè; HkkSfrd thou dh fo"kerkvksa ls mn~Hkwr dq.Bkvksa ls
fuokj.k ds fy, vewrZ lRrkvksa ds iwtk&izlknu dk izpyu Hkh ;gka gqvk gS vkSj mlh mís'; ls Hkkoukvksa dh
vfHkO;fDr ds fy, yksd&dykvksa ds cgq&fo/ midj.k lqyHk djk, gSaA
fgekpy izns'k tSls {ks=k esa yksd&dykvksa dh cgqfo/k vkSj le`¼ ijEijk jgh gSA ;gka dh euksgkjh uSlfxZd
?kVk,a] dykRed efUnj] lq:fpiw.kZ ?kj&vkaxu] vkuUnksYykl ls ifjiw.kZ esys vkSj R;ksgkj] dyk&iw.kZ gLr&f'Yi
vkSj cgq&jaxh; yksd&dyk,a dqN bl izdkj ds vR;Ur lEeksgd vkd"kZ.k gSa] ftuds lkeus 'kjhfjd ck/k,a xkS.k
gks tkrh gSaA yksd&dykvksa dks yksd laxhr] u`R; dyk] fp=kdyk] ewfrZdyk vkSj gLr&f'kYi o okLrq dyk vkfn
ds :Ikksa esa foHkkftr fd;k tk ldrk gS rFkk blls lEcfU/r 'Cnkoyh dk fooj.k fuEu izdkj izLrqr gS %&&&&
izks- Jhjke 'kekZ ,oa izse izdk'k] fgUnh foHkkx] fgekpy izns'k fo'ofo|ky;] lejfgy] f'keyk & 171005 fgekpy izns'k
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fVjdw- feêh ls cuk;k x;k ,d NksVs ls ?kM+s ds vkdkj dk crZu] ftldk iz;ksx lkekU;r% ?kjksa esa yLlh ¼NkN½
cukus rFkk j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls nksnMw rFkk dks[kh Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
nhÅV- rEckdw ihus ds fy, feêh ls cuk;h x;h ,d NksVh o iryh fpyeA dqN {ks=ksa esa bls /kSarwjh Hkh dgk tkrk
gSA
'kSjh- ,d iryh [kks[kyh ydM+h ls cuh oLrq] ftldk iz;ksx fpye esa rEckdw ihus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
nhok- feêh dk cuk ,d NksVk dVksjhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa tksr tykus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bls
M;wBh] nhÅM+h] nhÅok vkSj lathvk Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
eYyh- feV~Vh ls cus lHkh ?kM+kuqek crZuksa dks <dus ds fy, feV~Vh ls cuh <duhA
dqTtq- feêh ls cuk;k x;k ,d cgqr gh y?kq ?kM+k vkdkjh; crZu] ftldk iz;ksx fofo/k laLdkjksa ¼tSls fookg esa
yxu osnh½ ij fd;k tkrk gSA bu NksVs dy'ksa esa ikuh Hkjk tkrk gSA
vkSyh- feêh ls cuk;k x;k ,d y?kq ?kM+k vkdkjh; orZu] blds cxy esa gh feV~Vh dh gh cuh uyh jgrh gS]
ftlesa ls ikuh fudyrk gSA bldk iz;ksx 'knh&fookg rFkk vU; voljksa ij ikuh rFkk pk; fiykus ds fy, fd;k
tkrk gSA
gk.Mdw- feêh dk cuk ,d crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa nky idkus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
?kkSM+s- feêh dk cuk de pkSM+s eqag okyk ?kM+kuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx] ngha ls yLlh cukus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
nksnMw- feêh dk cuk ,d NksVk ?kM+kuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa nw/k ls ngh tekus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
HkM~Mw feêh dk cuk ,d cM+s vkdkj dk crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa ikuh j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
MkSdh- ydM+h dh cuh ,d dM+Nhuqek oLrq] ftlls ?kM+s ls ikuh fudkyk tkrk gSA
f?kêk- ckal ;k uxky dh iryh Vgfu;ksa dks 'adq ds vkdkj esa cqudj rS;kj fd;k x;k fdYVkuqek lkeku] ftldk
iz;ksx ?kkl ykus rFkk [ksrksa esa xkscj Mkyus vkfn ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bls dqN {ks=ksa esa dksfV³] fdj.Mw ;k f?kM~Mk
uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
NkcM+k- ckal ;k uxky dh iryh Vgfu;ksa ls cqudj rS;kj dh x;h Vksdjhuqek oLrq] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa lkeku
j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bls dqN {ks=ksa esa NkVks uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
d.Mk- ckal ;k uxky dh Vgfu;ksa ls cqudj rS;kj fd;k x;k Vksdjk] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa jksVh j[kus ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA
vkM+h- ydM+h ls cuk;h xbZ gRFkh] ftldk iz;ksx gy pykrs le; mldks fu;fU=r djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
dM+sb;k- ydM+h ls cuk ,d cM+s vkdkj dk midj.k] ftlds }kjk cdjh ds ckyksa dks dkrk tkrk gSA
'ykSaVk- iRFkj ls cuk;k x;k ,d fo's"k izdkj dk vk;krkdkj lery midj.k] ftl ij ued] elkys] nky rFkk
nwljh [kk| oLrqvksa dks ihlk tkrk gSA bls f'y] fly] lhy&cêk Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
geke&nLrk- yksgs rFkk fdlh vU; /kkrq dk cuk ,d midj.k] ftlesa ,d yksgs dk NksVk M.Mk rFkk vks[kyhuqek
crZu gksrk gSA blesa ued] elkys] nky rFkk nwljh [kk| oLrqvksa dks ihlk ;k dwVk tkrk gSA
:[ky- iRFkj ;k ydM+h dks dkV&dkV dj] mls vks[kyh dk vkdkj fn;k tkrk gSA bldk iz;ksx /kku rFkk pkoy
dwVus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA dqN {ks=ksa esa bls dkfu³ uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
ikjNh- ?kjksa esa lkeku j[kus ds fy, ydM+h ds r[rs dks vkd"kZd cukdj ÅapkbZ ij yxk;k tkrk gS] bls ikjNh
dgrs gSaA
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<ksyds- 'h'e dh ydM+h dks [kks[kyk djds mls xksykdkj :Ik nsdj] blds nksuksa fljksa ij cdjs dh [kky e<+dj
cuk;k x;k] ;g ok|&;U= <ksyds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA
MkS.Mh- ydM+h ls fo's"k :Ik ls cuk;h xbZ iryh NM+h] ftlls <ksyd ctk;k tkrk gSA
[kSjpk- cdjs ds ckyksa dks dkrdj cuk;k tkus okyk ,d fo's"k izdkj dk fcNkSuk] ftls cSBus ;k lksus ds fy,
iz;qDr fd;k tkrk gSA
>kyj- ydM+h dh r[rh ij Qwy&iRrksa dh fp=dkjh o fofHkUu izdkj dh dyk&d`fr;ka cukdj] bls ?kj dh Nr ds
lkFk pkjksa vksj yxk;k tkrk gSA
?kk.Mh- ydM+h ds NksVs&NksVs xksy VqdM+ksa ij fofHkUu izdkj dh cukbZ xbZ dykd`fr;ka] ftUgsa efUnj ds pkjksa vksj
Nr ls yVdk;k tkrk gSA
Ekqgjk- pkUnh ;k fdlh vU; /kkrq vFkok v"V /kkrq ls cukbZ xbZ nso ewfrZ] ftls ikydh ds vUnj j[kk tkrk gSA
Ikyxs- 'h'e ;k 'grwr dh ydM+h ls rS;kj dh xbZ ikydh] ftlds ckgj e[keyh diM+k ;k dbZ ckj lksus ;k pkUnh
dh iryh irZ e<+ nh tkrh gSA
Tkek.kh- nsork dh ikydh dks mBkus ds fy, ftu nks yEch ydfM+;ksa dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
>kjh- ydM+h rFkk ;kd dh iwaN ds ckyksa dks ,d [kks[kys M.Ms ;k ckal dh ydM+h esa Qalkdj cuk;k tkus okyk ;U=]
bl ;U= esa yxh ydM+h dks pkUnh ls vkPNkfnr fd;k tkrk gSAnsork dh ikydh ds lkFk bldk iz;ksx >kM+u ds :Ik
esa fd;k tkrk gSA
Xkykops- ydM+h ls cuh xgjh vk;krkdkj] ftldk iz;ksx i'qvksa dks pkjk nsus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
Rkdyw- ydM+h ls cuk yEcs o irys vkdkj dk vkStkj] ftldk iz;ksx Åu dkrus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
Bkyw- ydM+h dk cuk FkksM+k yEck ,oa xksy lk gFkkSM+kuqek vkStkj] blesa Nsn djds ckal ds M.Ms dh gRFkh yxkbZ
tkrh gS] bldk iz;ksx gy pykus ds i'pkr feV~Vh ds <syksa dks rksM+us rFkk feV~Vh dks lery djus ds fy, fd;k
tkrk gSAdbZ LFkkuksa ij bls HkM+kSV~Vk] cjkSVk ;k HkjksVk Hkh dgrs gSaA
nkFkjk- fgUnh ds iz'uokpd fpg~u \ ds vkdkj dk gfFk;kj ;k vkStkj] bldk iz;ksx Qly ¼xsgwa] eDdh] tkS] ?kkl]
ydM+h vkfn ds ikS/ks½ vkfn ds dkVus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSAdqN LFkkuksa ij bls njkVh] nkr] nkp] MkV] njkV]
NÅ] nkFkVh] gfl;k Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
FkcsM+k- uxky ;k ckal ls cuk;k x;k dVksjhuqek midj.k ¼fNdM+k½ ftldks gy pykrs le; cSyksa ds eqag ij
cka/kk tkrk gSAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls ukfV rFkk fNdM+s Hkh dgrs gSaA
'ekbZ- fo's"k fVdkÅ ydM+h dk cuk midj.k] ftls cSyksa dh xnZu ij j[kk tkrk gS rFkk ftlds }kjk gy [khapk
tkrk gSA bls dqN {ks=ksa esa 'dkSy] tqaxM+k] tqvk Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
eksbZ- gy pykus ds i'pkr ÅcM+&[kkcM+ feêh dks lery djus ds fy, ydM+h ds ,d NksVs Qês ls cuk midj.kA
Qkf'.k- ¼e/kk.kh½ ydM+h ls cuk ,d xksy ,oa ?kqekonkj vkStkj] ftlds }kjk ngh dks eFk dj yLlh cukbZ tkrh
gSA
j'Vk- chgwy ;k Hkkax ds ikS/kksa ds js'ksa ls cuk;h x;h jLlh] ftls 'sy ;k lsy Hkh dgk tkrk gSA bldk iz;ksx i'qvksa
dks cka/kus ds lkFk&lkFk ?kkl rFkk Qlyksa dks cka/kus ds fy, Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA
'wik- uxky ;k ckal ls cuk;k x;k yECkk&pkSM+k&v)Z xksykdkj crZu ftlds }kjk vukt dks ?kkl&Qwl ls vyx
fd;k tkrk gS rFkk vukt dks cksfj;ksa esa Hkh Hkjk tkrk gSAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls Nktk] NTt] lwik] lwi] lwiyh uke ls Hkh
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tkuk tkrk gSA
Ikksxk- fjÅax uked ydM+h dh Nky ls cuk;k x;k xksykdkj ok|;U= ftls Qawd ekjdj ctk;k tkrk gSA
cka'ys- ¼ckalqjh½ ckal dh Vguh ls cuk ok|;U= ftlesa eq[k :/kz ds vfrfjDr lkr :/kz vkSj gksrs gSa] bls eqag ls
Qwad ekj dj vkM+k j[kdj ctk;k tkrk gSAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls Hkk"k³ ds uke ls Hkh iqdkjk tkrk gSA
<kSal- v[kjksV ;k 'h'e dh ydM+h ls cuk <ksyd ds vkdkj dk cM+k ok|;U= ftls cS.kh dh lgk;rk ls ctk;k
tkrk gSA
'haxh- HkSal ;k HkSals ds lhax ls cuk ok|;U= tks xEHkhj xtZuk mRiUu djrk gS] bldk iz;ksx dbZ ckj rks taxyh
tkuojksa rFkk if{k;ksa ls Qlyksa dh j{kk djus gsrq Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA
Pkax- yksgs dh ifRr;ksa dks eksM+dj cuk;k x;k ok|;U= ftls eqag ls Qwad ekj dj ctk;k tkrk gSA
jkS.kflaxk- vaxzsth ds ,l v{kj ds vkdkj dk /kkrq ls cuk ok|;U= ftls eqag ls Qwad ekj dj ctk;k tkrk gSA
iqM+s- cdjs dh [kky ls cuk ,d midj.k ftls <ksyd ds nksuksa fdukjksa ij yxk fn;k tkrk gSA bls dlus ds fy,
Mksjh ;k isap dk bLrseky fd;k tkrk gSA
[kqy- cdjh ;k HksM+ dh [kky dks eqyk;e cukdj mls FkSyhuqek vkdkj esa flykdj vukt vkfn dk Hk.Mkj.k dj
;k vukt dks ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku rd ys tkus gsrq bldk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls [ky] [kyM+h]
[kkyM+k ;k [kYg~M+ks uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
ykeB- dkalk ;k ihry /kkrq ls cuk ,d cM+k v)Zxksykdkj crZu] blds nksuksa vksj idM+us ds fy, gRFks yxs jgrs
gSaA 'knh esa migkj Lo:Ik nsuk ;k nku ds :Ik esa bls nsuk 'qHk ekuk tkrk gSA
Vksdks- ydM+h ds iqjkus ?kjksa esa njokts dks vUnj ls cUn djus ds fy, nhokj esa yxkbZ xbZ ,d fo's"k izdkj dh
dq.MhA
dklaxqukax- dkalk /kkrq ls cuk ,d fo's"k izdkj dk Fkkyhuqek crZu] bldk iz;ksx nso iwtu ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
dksjNh- ydM+h ls cuh ,d fo's"k izdkj dh dM+Nh] bldk iz;ksx lkx ?kksVus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
FkEcw- ydM+h ls cuk ,d fo's"k izdkj dk dVksjhuqek crZu] bldk iz;ksx cM+s irhys ls pk; fudkyus ds fy, fd;k
tkrk gSA
dkl³pku³- feêh ls cuk;k x;k ,d fo's"k izdkj dk diuqek crZu] bldk iz;ksx uedhu pk; ihus ds fy, fd;k
tkrk gSA
cVyksbZ- rkEcs ;k ihry ls cuk cM+k lk ?kM+kuqek crZu ftldk iz;ksx ikuh Hk.Mkju rFkk lkewfgd Hkkst esa pkoy
rFkk lCth&nky cukus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
dqgyw- rkEcs ;k ihry ls cuk NksVk lk ?kM+kuqek crZu ftldk iz;ksx ikuh xeZ djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA ;g crZu
ges'k pwYgs ij gh jgrk gS
Bsyh- ydM+h ds pkSM+s QV~Vksa ls cSBus ds fy, cuk pkSdk] ftldk iz;ksx jlksbZ ?kj esa fd;k tkrk gSA
pketqjkc- Åu dks dkrdj fo's"k jhfr ls cuk;k x;k ikao esa iguus okyk ekstkA
ikuBU³- ydM+h rFkk feêh ls cuk dejk] tks jax&fcjaxs fHkfRr fp=ksa] dykd`fr;ksa rFkk ijaijkxr ltkoVh oLrqvksa ls
ltk;k tkrk gSA
Fkkaxk³- ?kj ds vUnj ydM+h dk cuk xksykdkj LrEHk] ftl ij lqUnj fp=dkjh cuh jgrh gSA
ÅpZ- vUu Hk.Mkju ds fy, ydM+h ls cuk;k x;k ,d dejkA
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Nksrd³- ?kj dh lcls Åijh eafty ij cuk;k x;k ydM+h dk uDdk'hnkj ckS) iwtk LFkyA
QksxnkSjh- HksM+ dh Åu ls cuk;k x;k ,d fo's"k izdkj dk dEcy] bldk iz;ksx B.M ls cpus ds fy, fd;k tkrk
gSA
nks³cks- uedhu pk; ftlesa nw/k] eD[ku] ued rFkk ihls gq, v[kjksV dks feyk;k tkrk gS] dks cukus ds fy,
ydM+h dk cuk irhykuqek crZuA
jkse³c'- cdjh ds ckyksa ls dkrdj rFkk dkrs gq, /kkxksa dks vkil esa xwUFkdj rS;kj dh xbZ yEch MksjhA bldk
iz;ksx ?kkl] ydM+h rFkk cks>k <ksus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
cksaMw- dkalk /kkrq dk cuk ?kM+kuqek ;k lqjkghuqek crZu] bldk mi;ksx ikuh xeZ djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
flFkjax- yksgs ls cuk fgUnh ds iz'u fpg~u \dk vkdkjuqek ,d vkStkj] ftlds }kjk ?kkl rFkk isM+ksa dh ifRr;ksa dks
dkVk tkrk gSA
xksfy³- [ksrksa dh [kqnkbZ djus ds fy, yksgs ls cuk dqnkyA
[kksjh- feêh dk cuk nhid] ftldk iz;ksx iwtk ds volj ij gksrk gSA
ik³B- Åu dkrus ds fy, ydM+h dh cuh pdzhuqek xksy ydM+h] ftlds e/; esa fNnz gksrk gS rFkk bl fNnz esa ,d
iryh ydM+h yxh jgrh gSA
dksjks- ydM+h dk cuk ,d vkStkj] ftldk iz;ksx rdyh ij dkrh xbZ Åu ds /kkxksa dks etcwrh nsus ds fy, vkil
esa yisVk tkrk gSA
rnjax- /kkxksa dks cqudj diM+k ;k iêh bl midj.k }kjk rS;kj dh tkrh gSA bl midj.k dks [kkMh Hkh dgk tkrk
gSA
rqluk- fgUnh ds iz'u fpg~u \ds vkdkjuqek ,d midj.k ftldk iz;ksx iqjh ¼idoku fo's"k ½ cukus ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA
xkSjk- feêh dk cuk ?kM+kuqek crZu] bldk iz;ksx e/kk.kh }kjk ngh ls yLlh cukus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSAbl feêh
ds ?kM+s ds uhps eksVs diM+s dks yisVdj j[kk tkrk gSAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls HkM~Mw] eka?k] pkVh] teS.kq rFkk ?kM+h Hkh dgk
tkrk gSA
tkSe- ydM+h dk cuk pkSdksj crZu ftldk iz;ksx ikuh ykus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bl crZu esa yxHkx nks bZap
O;kl dk fNnz ikuh fudkyus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
tkSck- ydM+h dk cuk crZu ftldk iz;ksx xk; ls nw/k fudkyus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
xqFkq- ydM+h dk cuk cM+k crZu] ftldk iz;ksx Åu ds Hkkjh&Hkjde diM+ksa dks /kksus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
[kksyks- ydM+h dk cuk Hkkjh&Hkjde crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ikuh bDV~Bk djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
Pkkj- Åu ds /kkxksa dks dkrdj [kM~Mh esa rS;kj dh xbZ Åuh pknjA
?kwck- Åu ds /kkxksa dks dkrdj cuk;k x;k ?kqVuksa rd iguk tkus okyk yEck dksVA
[kqyqikS'- HksM+ ;k cdjh dh [kky dks eqyk;e cukdj cSBus ds fy, cuk;h xbZ pêkbZAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls c[kjkyh Hkh
dgk tkrk gSA
[kSj- cdjh ds ckyksa dks dkrdj rS;kj fd;k x;k fcNkSuk] bldk iz;ksx lfnZ;ksa ds fnuksa esa lksus ds fy, fd;k tkrk
gSA
dqfVp- [ksrksa esa Qly ls [kjirokj fudkyus ds fy, yksgs ls cuk NksVk lk dqnkyA
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xkN³- fL=;ksa rFkk iq:"kksa }kjk dej ij cka/ks tkus okyk Åu dk ikap&N% bZap pkSM+k iêk] ftldh yEckbZ yxHkx nks
ehVj jgrh gSA
Bsia³- ,d fo's"k izdkj dh Åu ls cuh xksy Vksih] ftl ij gjh iêh yxh jgrh gS rFkk dqN jax&fcjaxs /kkxksa esa o`{kksa
ds lQsn iRrs Hkh yxk, tkrs gSaA bl Vksih dks L=h ,oa iq:"k nksuksa flj ij igurs gSaA
Pkeqlqru- Åu dh iêh ls cuk oL= ¼ik;tkek½ bls L=h rFkk iq#"k nksuksa igurs gSaA
Msyax- ?kj esa izos' }kj ¼ngyht½ ij ydM+h dk cuk r[rk] ftl ij uDdk'h Hkh dh tkrh gSA
NkEc- ?kj dh Nr ij p<+us ds fy, v[kjs dh eksVh ydM+h ls cuh lh<+h] ftl ij FkksM+h&FkksM+h nwjh ij Nsn fd,
tkrs gSaA
cwEck- pkanh ls cuk fo's"k iwtk ik= ¼crZu½] ftlesa xaxkty vkfn Hkh j[kk tkrk gSA
rljkV- fo's"k izdkj dh ydM+h ls cuk ,d yEck M.Mk] ftlesa Åu ds /kkxksa dks fijks;k tkrk gSA
MkSaxftax- /kkrq dk cuk ,d dVksjhuqek ok|;U=] ftlds [kkyh fljs dks 'sj dh [kky ls e<+k tkrk gSA bldks ckS)
efUnjksa esa yVdk;k tkrk gSAiwtk ds le; izR;sd eU= ds lkFk bl ij M.Ms ls pksV dh tkrh gSA
nckuks- /kkrq ds cus nks NksVs&NksVs vkdkj ds uxkM+s] ftudks ,d lkFk nksuksa gkFkksa ls cS.kh ¼yEch ckal dh
Mf.M;ka½ ls ctk;k tkrk gSAbu ok|;U=ksa dks cdjs dh [kky ls e<+k tkrk gSA
vkSyh- feêh dk cuk ,d NksVk ?kM+kuqek crZu] ftlls lkewfgd Hkkst vkfn esa yksxksa dks ikuh fiyk;k tkrk gSAbl
crZu esa ,d fdukjs esa ikuh fudkyus ds fy, fNnz cuk jgrk gSA
d<+SVh- feêh dh cuh ,d d<+kghuqek crZu] ftldk mi;ksx lCth vkfn cukus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
eVukyh- feêh dk cuk ,d cM+k lk crZu] ftlesa xhyh mM+n dh nky ds fNydksa dks vyx fd;k tkrk gSAbl
mM+n dh nky ls cM+s ¼,d fo's"k idoku½ cuk, tkrs gSaA
egu- vkVk j[kus gsrq feêh ls cuk ,d cM+k lk crZuA
ek.kh- vukt m/kkj ysus rFkk nsus rFkk ekius ds fy, iz;ksx fd;k tkus okyk ydM+h dk cuk Vksdjhuqek crZuA
dkaxk- HksM+&cdjh ds ckyksa vFkkZr~ Åu dks laokjus ;k fiatus ds fy, ydM+h rFkk yksgs dh ckjhd rkjksa ls cuk
vkStkjA
dVSM+k- ?kjksa esa cjkens ds taxys ¼?ksjk½ esa yxus okyh xksynkj uDdk'hA
dquky- ydM+h dk cuk NksVs Vc ¼ijkr½ ds vkdkj dk crZu] ftldk mi;ksx vkVk xwaFkus ds fu, fd;k tkrk gSA
Vkscdh- ydM+h dk cuk NksVk Vksdjhuqek crZu] ftldk mi;ksx vukt j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
Rkw.k- ydM+h dk cuk fo'kydk; lUnwduqek crZu ftlesa vukt dk Hk.Mkju fd;k tkrk gSAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls datky
Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
isMw- ckal ;k uxky dh ydM+h o feêh dk cuk fo'ky xksykdkj ,oa Åapk crZu] ftlesa xsgwa o eDdh dk Hk.Mkju
fd;k tkrk gSA dqN {ks=ksa esa bls isM+h Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
lykbZ- rdyh dks gkFk ls ?kqekus ds fy, ml ij yxh iryh lh ydM+hA
Vhgyw- yksgs ls cuk ,d iryk&yEck midj.k ftldk iz;ksx pwYgs ls Hkqus&HkqV~Vs dks fudkyus ds fy, fd;k tkrk
gSA
ikS,- iyax ;k pkjikbZ esa ydM+h ds cus uDdk'hnkj pkj ikaoA
rykgM+- ikuh xeZ djus ds fy, feêh ls cuk;k x;k ?kM+kuqek crZuA
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g.Mw- feêh ls cuk;k x;k NksVk ysfdu [kqys eqag okyk ?kM+kuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx nky&lCth idkus ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA
dkSajk- ?kh j[kus ds fy, rax eqag okyk rFkk de pkSM+k feêh ls cuk;k x;k NksVk&?kM+kuqek crZuA
nq/kksuq- feêh ls cuk;k x;k NksVk&?kM+kuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa nw/k xeZ djus rFkk j[kus ds fy, fd;k
tkrk gSA
eag~xh- feêh ls cuk;k x;k NksVk&?kM+kuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa ?kh j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
dksbZ- ydM+h dk cuk pkSM+k rFkk dqN yEck midj.k] ftldk iz;ksx cdjh vkSj HksM+ dh [kky dks uje djus ds
fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
/kwiSj- feêh ls cuk NksVk nh;kuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx /kwi tykus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSAbls /kw.k/k Hkh dgk
tkrk gSA
v=h- feêh ds crZu cukus gsrq iz;ksx esa fd;k tkus okyk feêh dk gh cuk piVk crZuA
dus:- feêh ds crZu cukrs le; vUnj ls lgkjk nsus ds fy, iz;ksx esa fd;k tkus okyk vkStkj] tks iryh ydM+h
;k feêh dk cuk gksrk gSA
rwyVw- yksgs dk cuk NM+huqek vkStkj ¼rjktw½ ftldk ,d fljk eksVk jgrk gS rFkk nwljs irys fljs esa Nsn djds
/kkxksa ls ,d yksgs dh iryh pknj dk NksVk lk xksy VqdM+k yxk;k tkrk gSA bl dk iz;ksx izk;% HksM+&cdjh dh Åu
rksyus&ekius ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
fnyk- uDdk'h;qDr ¼fMtkbunkj½ ydM+h dk cuk NksVk QV~Vk ftldk iz;ksx ydM+h ls cus ?kj ds njoktksa]
ydM+h dh vyekjh rFkk f[kM+dh ds njoktksa esa fd;k tkrk gSA
eh:- ydM+h ls cus ?kjksa esa cjkenksa dks vkxs ls nks QqV rd dh ÅapkbZ rd yxkbZ xbZ uDdk'hnkj ¼fMtkbunkj½
ydM+hA
/kusjks- yksgs ls cuk;k x;k crZu ¼iwtk djus ds fy,½ blesa nks dVksjhuqek crZu jgrs gSaA,d NksVk rFkk nwljk mlls
cM+k jgrk gS] buesa ,d gRFkh Hkh jgrh gS] bldk iz;ksx nso&iwtk esa fd;k tkrk gSAcM+h dVksjh esa vkx ds vaxkjs rFkk
NksVh esa ?kh j[kk tkrk gSA
Fkksch- cdjs ds ckyksa ls cuk njhuqek fcNkSukA
Ekdksy- ?kjksa dh nhokjksa ij fp=dkjh djus ls iwoZ ,d fo's"k lQsn feV~Vh dk fd;k tkus okyk ysiA
Ikzk[k.k- ydM+h ij dh xbZ fo's"k izdkj dh fp=dkjhA bu fp=ksa esa lw;Z] pUnz] i'q&i{kh] Qwy&ifRr;ka rFkk nsorkvksa ds
jgrs gSaA
Ikwyk- [kk' uked ?kkl ;k Åu ls cuk tqjkcuqek twrk] ftldk iz;ksx izk;% lfnZ;ksa esa fd;k tkrk gSA dqN {ks=ksa esa bls
eksNM+w rFkk vyk uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
Pkksc- Ved ¼,d fo's"k izdkj dk cM+k lk <ksy½ ctkus ds fy, iz;qDr fo's"k izdkj dh yEch ydM+h dh NM+hA
MXxk- <ksyd ctkus ds fy, iz;qDr fo's"k izdkj dh yEch ydM+h dh NM+hA
nksgM+- Åu ls cuk ,d fo's"k izdkj dk pknjuqek Hkwjs jax dk oL=A
e/kqM+- feêh ls cuk ,d ?kM+kuqek crZu] ftlesa izk;% Lo;a cukbZ xbZ LFkkuh; 'jkc dks j[kk tkrk gSA
ywa<k- yksgs dk cuk Fkkyhuqek crZuA
dquky- ydM+h dk cuk ijkruqek cM+k Mkasxk ;k VCc ds vkdkj dk crZuA
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MksbZ- ydM+h dk cuk gqvk dM+Nhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kM+s ls ikuh fudkyus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
V.Mw- taxyh ckal ;k uxky ls cuk NksVk lUnwd] ftldk iz;ksx [kk| oLrqvksa ds laxzg.k gsrq fd;k tkrk gSA
[kkUnk- ydM+h ds pkSM+s&pkSM+s QV~Vksa ls cuk cM+k lk lUnwd] ftldk iz;ksx vukt Hk.Mkju gsrq fd;k tkrk gSA
Pkksyk- Åu dk cuk rFkk Åu ds gh /kkxksa ls flyk yEck dksVuqek oL=] ftldk iz;ksx izk;% lfnZ;ksa esa fd;k tkrk
gSAbls izk;% iq#"k igurs gSaAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls yksb;k Hkh dgrs gSaA
>qM+dh- Åu ds /kkxksa ls cuk iV~Vh dk dksV] tks ?kqVuksa rd yEck gksrk gS] bls dsoy efgyk,a gh igurh gSaA
Pkkn:- Åu ds /kkxksa ls cuk x;k 'kWy] pknj ;k iV~VwA bls dsoy efgyk,a gh igurh gSaA
Xkk=h- Åuh pksys dks cka/kus ds fy, Åu ls gh cuh gqbZ 50 ls 50 xt yEch jLlhuqek Mksjh] ftldks dej ij cka/kk
tkrk gSAbls Mksjh ;k Mksjk Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
lqRFk.k- dkyh ;k lQsn Åu ls Lo;a rS;kj fd;k tkus okyk yEck pwM+hnkj ik;tkekA dqN {ks=ksa esa bls bls ?kspk Hkh
dgk tkrk gSA
tqM+dh- efgykvksa }kjk B.M ls cpus ds fy, iguk tkus okyk Åu ls cuk yEck ?kqekonkj oL= ¼pksxk½
laxyh- Åuh oL=ksa ij ihB o xys ij jaxhu Åuh /kkxksa ls dh xbZ d<+kbZA
NV~Vk- vkSjrksa }kjk dej ij cka/kk tkus okyk ,d izdkj dk 'h'k] ftls peM+s ij e<+k tkrk gS] blesa ekyk ds
ckjhd e.kds yxs jgrs gSaA;g ,d fo's"k izdkj dh d<+kbZ gksrh gSA
Yk[kksVh- Åu ds jax&fcjaxs /kkxksa ls cqudj rS;kj 4&5 bZap pkSM+h iêhuqek oL= ;k dejcU/k] bls dsoy efgyk,a
viuh dej ij cka/krh gSaA
Xkkph- Åuh /kkxksa ls cuk iVdk] Mksj] jLlh ;k dejcU/kA bls dej esa cka/kk tkrk gSA
iksfNÅM+k- Åu dh pkSM+h iêh dks nksgjk djds bl pknjuqek oL= dks xkph oL= ds lkFk dej ij bls cka/kk tkrk
gSAbldk iz;ksx cSBus rFkk bls vks<+dj o"kkZ ls Hkh cpk tk ldrk gSA
jsth- Åuh /kkxksa ls cuh iêhuqek Mksjh ;k dejcU/k] ftldk iz;ksx tqM+dh oL= dks cka/kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
Ckxyq- HksM+ dh [kky ls cuh NksVh FkSyh] tks jax&fcjaxs e.kdksa ls lth jgrh gSAcxyq dsoy iq#"kksa }kjk cxy esa
cka/kk tkrk gSA blesa rEckdw] pded iRFkj vkSj Hkqtyw ?kkl j[kk tkrk gSA
xycUn- Åu dh 9 ls 10 bZap pkSM+h iêh ls cuk eQyjuqek oL=] bldk iz;ksx izk;% iq#"k lfnZ;ksa esa viuk flj ,oa
dku <dus ds fy, djrs gSaA bls xqycUn rFkk eQyj ukeksa ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
[kM+cwt- uxky ls cuk Vksdjhuqek oL=] ftldks flj ij Vksih dh rjg iguk tkrk gSA
nIik- egy vFkok cM+s&cM+s ?kjksa eq[; izos' }kj dk njoktk ,d gh ydM+h ds eksVs r[rs ls cuk gksrk Fkk] blesa
NksVs&NksVs Nsn j[ks tkrs gSa] rkfd ckgj ls vkus okyksa ij utj jgsA bu Nsnksa ls ckgj dh vksj rhj Hkh NksM+s tk ldrs
gSaA
dkr- yksgs dh cuh ,d fo's"k izdkj dh dSaph] tks yksgs dh nks eksVh ifRr;ksa ls cukbZ tkrh gSA bldk iz;ksx
HksM+&cdjh dh Åu dkrus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
xkasBk- xkscj ls cuk xsanuqek miykA bls lq[kkdj lfnZ;ksa esa B.M ls cpus ds fy, tyk;k tkrk gSA
Vksd:- ckal] 'grwr rFkk uxky dh Vgfu;ksa ls cuk Vksdjk] ftldk iz;ksx crZu&oLrq j[kus] jksVh vkfn j[kus rFkk
?kkl] vukt vkfn dks flj ij <ksus ds fy, Hkh fd;k tkrk gSAbls My] Mkyk] Vksdjk] Vksdjh] 'sdM+ks] 'sdM+h vkfn
ukeksa ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
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Pkaxsjckal rFkk uxky dh Vgfu;ksa ls cuk cM+k xksykdkj ysfdu ÅapkbZ esa NksVk Vksdjk] ftldk iz;ksx vukt
vkfn oLrqvksa dks lq[kkus ;k /kksus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
NM+ksg~yw- ckal ds ckjhd js'ksa ls Vksdjhuqek cuk crZu] ftldk iz;ksx 'knh vkfn voljksa ij dPps pkoyksa rFkk nkyksa
vkfn dks /kksus rFkk ids pkoyksa dks ckaVus esa bldk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
Nkch- ckal dh Vgfu;ksa ls cuk Vksdjhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjksa esa jksVh vkfn j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bls
NDdw Hkh dgrs gSaA
vksMyh- ydM+h dk cuk cM+k ,oa Åapk Vksdjhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kjkV esa vkVk ihlrs le; vukt Mkyus ds
fy, fd;k tkrk gSAbls vksMh ;k vksMyw Hkh dgk tkrk gSA'
[kkjk- ckal dh Vgfu;ksa ls cuk cgqr cM+k Vksdjkuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx flj ij Hkwlk <ksus rFkk vukt vkfn ds
Hk.Mkj.k gsrq Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA
/kM+ksMk- ckal] ukxy ;k Vkdw dh Vgfu;ksa ls cuk Vksdjhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx xkscj <ksus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
Uknk.kh- ,d fo's"k izdkj dh yksgs dh cuh dqnkyh] ftldk iz;ksx [ksrksa esa [kqnkbZ rFkk xqM+kbZ ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
dbZ {ks=ksa esa [kqV] [kqêh] fdy.kh] fdêh] dLlh] fdY.kq rFkk dqnkyw uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
r.kh- diM+s ls cuh ,d fo's"k izdkj dh jLlhuqek Mksjh] ftldk iz;ksx deht ;k dksV vkfn esa cVu dh txg
fd;k tkrk gSA
YokapM+h- lwr ls cuk fL=;ksa }kjk igus tkus okyk yEck dqrkZA
Ekkat- ckal ;k ydM+h ds yEcs&pkSM+s QV~Vksa ls cuh lh<+h] ftldk iz;ksx ?kj dh ,d eafty ls nwljh eafty rd p<+us
ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
f'jBw- eksVh ydM+h ls cuh ,d Vkax okyh lh<+h] ftlesa ikao j[kus ds fy, txg mlh eksVs M.Ms ds Hkhrj [kksndj
cukbZ tkrh gS] bldk iz;ksx ?kj dh ,d eafty ls nwljh eafty rd p<+us ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
Ikk:- ydM+h dk cuk dVksjhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ?kh j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
?ksgj- ydM+h ls cuk dVksjhuqek crZu] ftlesa nso&efUnj esa iwtk ds fy, ?kh j[kk tkrk gSA
ukS.k- iRFkj dh f'ykvksa ij cus lw;Z] ufn;ksa] uoxzg] i'q&if{k;ksa vkfn ds fp=A
MqaMlw- iryh ydM+h dk cuk ,d yEck lk M.Mk] ftlds ,d fljs ij xksykdkj djds diM+k ca/kk jgrk
gSAbldk iz;ksx xUne ;k eDdh ds nkuksa dks d<+kbZ esa Hkqurs le;] nkuksa dks fgykus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
nks³eks- ydM+h dk cuk ,d NksVk dVksjhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx pk; ihus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
MksbZ- iryh rFkk yEch ydM+h ls cuk dM+Nhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx lCth cukus rFkk [kkuk ijkslus ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA
Tkksok- ydM+h dk cuk ,d y?kq ?kM+k vkdkjh; crZu ftldk iz;ksx nw/k rFkk ngh j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
f[kUnM+k- QV~Vs&iqjkus diM+ksa dks fQj ls flydj vks<+us ;k fcNkus ds fy, cuk;k x;k] fcNkSuk ;k xn~nkA dqN {ks=ksa esa
bls f[kUn] [kUnksyq] [kUnksyk vkfn ukeksa ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
ekatjh- eDdh rFkk /kku ds ikS/ks ¼ijky½ ls cSBus ;k lksus ds fy, cuk;k x;k fcNkSuk ;k rykbZA
cuSu- lwr ds /kkxksa dks lykb;ksa ls cqudj rS;kj fd;k gqvk LosVjuqek oL=] ftls lfnZ;ksa esa iguk tkrk gSA
'kaxqy- yksgs ds rkj dks NksVs&NksVs VqdM+ksa esa dkVdj fQj mudks tksM+dj cukbZ xbZ psuuqek 'kady ftldk iz;ksx
njoktksa dks cUn j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA;fn ;gh psu vf/kd yEch cuk nh tk,] rks bldks i'qvksa dks ckU/kus
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ds fy, Hkh iz;qDr dj fy;k tkrk gSAbls laxy] lkaxy] laxyh vkfn ukeksa ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
vkxy- fjÅa'] cku ;k vU; fo's"k ydM+h ls piVs vkdkj esa cquk dq.Mhuqek midj.k] bldk iz;ksx njokts dks
vUnj ls cUn djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
fdy.kh- ?kj dh fdlh nhokj ij dksbZ Hkh oLrq Vkaxus ds fy, ydM+h ;k yksgs dh cuh etcwr dq.Mkuqek dhyAbls
[kw.Vh Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
pkyuks- yksgs dh Fkkyhuqek cuk crZu ¼Nkuuh½] ftldk iz;ksx vkVk Nkuus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
QgwM+h- ?kjkV ls vkVk [khapus ds fy, ckal dh yEch ydM+h ls gRFkh yxk midj.kA
dkdj- ?kjkV esa ÅapkbZ ls rst ikuh fxjkdj] tc ydM+h ds cus ia[ksuqek midj.k ij fxjrk gS] rc og ?kwerk gS vkSj
?kjkV pyuk 'q: gksrk gSA
?kjVkSy- ?kjkV esa vkVk ihlus ds fy, iz;qDr pdzuqek nks cM+s&cM+s iRFkjA
iuSy- ydM+h dk cuk ,d ukyhnkj midj.k] ftlds ek/;e ls ikuh rst xfr ls fxjk;k tkrk gSA
pwy- ydM+h vkSj yky feV~Vh ds feJ.k ls cuk ,d fo's"k izdkj dk pwYgk] blesa /kq,a dks ckgj fudkyus ds fy,
vyx ls txg NksM+h tkrh gSA
,sjuksVh- pknj cquus ls igys lwr dks mfpr LFkku ij fcBkus ds fy, ydM+h dk cuk ,d midj.kA
rkjuSBh- pknj cquus ds le; lwr dks [kks[kys uky esa Mkyus ls igys lwr dks mfpr LFkku ij fcBkus ds fy, iz;qDr
ydM+h dh cuh NM+hA
czwvka- [kM~Mh esa pknj cquus dk ydM+h dk cuk ,d midj.k fo's"k A
?ksjuq- Åu dh fiatkbZ ds fy, iz;qDr xksy ifg;kuqek midj.kAbls Qu.kh Hkh dgrs gSaA
}kjlk[k- njokts rFkk f[kM+dh ds fy, cuk ydM+h dk uDdk'h;qDr pkS[kVA
Fkkih- ydM+h dk cuk vkxs ls pkSM+k rFkk uje midj.k] ftldk iz;ksx diM+s /kksus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
iqYVk- ?kkl dks dkVus ds ckn ,d lqfu;ksftr :Ik ls cka/k dj j[kukAdqN LFkyksa ij bls iqYyk Hkh dgrs gSaA
ijSaB- ckal dh cuh ,d yEch NM+h] ftldk iz;ksx gy tksrrs le; cSy gkadus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bls ijoSaB
Hkh dgrs gSaA
rlyk- ydM+h ;k /kkrq dk cuk ,d crZu ftleas i'qvksa dks pkjk] pksdj ;k ued fn;k tkrk gSAdqN LFkyksa ij bls
ijkr Hkh dgrs gSaA
dkU/k- ydM+h dk cuk ,d yEck&pkSM+k r[rk] ftldks nhokj ds lkFk yxkdj] crZu rFkk nwljh vke iz;ksx esa
ykus okyh oLrqvksa dks j[kk tkrk gSA
ikFkk- ydM+h ;k yksgs dk cuk ,d Vksdjhuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx pkoy] xsgwa rFkk /kku vkfn ekius ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA
Vksijk- ckal dh ydM+h ls cuk ,d Yk?kq ?kM+k vkdkjh; crZu] ftldks vUnj ls feêh ls yhik tkrk gS vkSj bl dk
mi;ksx ?kh j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
dqUnM+k- feêh ls cuk ?kMk+uqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx rsy vkfn rjy inkFkksaZ dks j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
dksBM+w- nsonkj dh ydM+h ls cuk lUnwduqek lkeku] ftldk iz;ksx Åu ds oL= j[kus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
<k<- es[ky dh ydM+h dk cuk gqvk yxHkx nks QqV dk nso&ok| ;U= ¼<ksy½ bls dsoy nso izfrfuf/k O;fDr gh
ctk ldrk gSA
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'.kk's- yksgs dh yEch ifRr;ksa ls cuk fpeVkuqek midj.k ftldk iz;ksx jksVh lsadus rFkk vkx ds vaxkjs ;k dks;ys
mBkus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
/kqÅaVw- yksgs ;k ckal ls cuk QqV Hkj yEck rFkk vUnj ls [kks[kyk vkStkj] ftldk iz;ksx pwYgs esa vkx tykus esa Qwad
ekjus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bls HkSEiyw Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
'M+Suk- diM+s dks vk;rkdkj cukdj rfd;kuqek oL=] ftlds vUnj Åu rFkk diM+s ds NksVs&NksVs VqdM+ksa dks Hkjk
tkrk gSA
Pkj[kh- fjÅa' ;k tkequ dh ydM+h ls cuk pdzhuqek midj.k] ftldk iz;ksx ngh ls yLlh cukus ds fy, fd;k
tkrk gSA
ekV- feêh ls cuk nh?kZ vkdkjh; ?kM+kuqek crZu] ftldk iz;ksx ty Hk.Mkj.k ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA dqN LFkkuksa esa
bls eV ;k eVdk Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
dNkyh- feêh ls cuk eVdkuqek crZu ftldk iz;ksx yLlh cukus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bls eVdk Hkh dgk tkrk
gSA
>kEck- yky feV~Vh ls cuk [kqjnjk vkxs ls dqN xksy o pkSM+k midj.k] ftldk iz;ksx ikao dh ,fM+;ksa dks lkQ
djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
Mksyh- ydM+h dks tksM+dj cuk;h x;h lqUnj&vkd"kZd ikydh] ftlesa fCkBkdj nqYgu dks llqjky Hkstk tkrk gSA
dqN {ks=ksa esa bls Mksyk ;k ikyuh Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
[kMkaÅ- efUnj ,oa iwtk&LFkyksa ij igus tkus okys twrs ;k pIiysa tks ydM+h rFkk diM+s ls cukbZ tkrh gSaA dqN
LFkkuksa esa bls [kM+koka Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
yEckjh- ?kjksa ds vUnj nhokjksa esa ydM+h dh cuh vyekjh] ftlesa nSfud iz;ksx esa ykus okyh oLrqvksa dks j[kk tkrk
gSA
iUn- [ktwj ds iRrksa ls cSBus ds fy, cuh pêkbZA
dj.Mh- ckal dh Vgfu;ksa ls cuk Vksdjhuqek crZu] ftlesa Ük`axkj&izlk/kuksa dks j[kk tkrk gSA
eatk- ckal dh ydM+h rFkk uokj ls cukbZ xbZ pkjikbZ] ftldk iz;ksx lksus o cSBus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA bls
eatksyw] eatksyh Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
Vijh- iRFkj] feêh rFkk ydM+h ls jgus ds fy, cuk;k x;k NksVk dejkA bls Vi: Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
xkSM+- iRFkj] feêh rFkk ydM+h ls i'qvksa dks jgus ds fy, cuk;k x;k dejkAbls xks,M] Xok;s.k ;k xÅ'kyk Hkh dgk
tkrk gSA
NqDd- ckal rFkk uxky ydM+h ls cuk crZu] ftldk iz;ksx vukt Mkyus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
pDdk- ?kj rFkk efUnj dh Nrksa ij dkVdj yxk;k tkus okyk cM+k likV iRFkjA
ydksyk- ?kj dh nhokjksa esa [kkyh j[kh xbZ ;k [kqnkbZ djds cukbZ xbZ ;k fudkyh xbZ NksVh lh txg] ftlesa fdlh Hkh
vko';d ;k NksVh oLrq dks j[kk tkrk gSA bls ydksyk] ydksyw] ydksyh vkfn Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
nsmBk- ydM+h o iRFkj ls cuk ikydhuqek dejk] ftlesa nsorkvksa dks LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gSA
udsy- jLlh ls cukbZ xbZ yEch Mksjh] ftls i'qvksa ds ukd dks csa/kdj Mkyk tkrk gSA[krjukd i'q blls fu;af=r
fd, tkrs gSaA
uky- ckal dh ydM+h ls cuk dyeuqek midj.k] ftlls i'qvksa dks nokbZ] nw/k] ?kh rFkk rsy vkfn fiyk;k tkrk gSA
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csyw- ydM+h ls cuk ,d midj.k] ftleas nks xksy Mf.M;ka rFkk ,d gRFkh yxh jgrh gSAblls :bZ vkSj dikl dks
vyx fd;k tkrk gSA
?ksjuh- ckal dh ydM+h ls cuh vaxwBh ds vkdkj dh pksapuqek uyh] ftlls cPpksa dks nw/k rFkk nokbZ fiykbZ tkrh
gSA
vksVyk- ?kj esa pwYgs ds pkjksa rjQ vkx ls cpus ds fy, dkV dj yxk;k x;k iRFkjA
nkao- ,d fo's"k izdkj dh jLlh] ftldk iz;ksx ck.k ;k ewat ls cquh pkjikbZ dks ikao dh vksj ls dlus ds fy, rFkk
i'qvksa dks cka/kus ds fy, Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA
Vksyh- lw[kh dVh ?kkl dks cQZ rFkk ikuh ls cpkus ds fy, f='adq vkdkj esa tc j[kk tkrk gSAdqN {ks=ksa esa bls [kg~yh
Hkh dgrs gSaA
'awVs- ?kkl fo's"k dh eksVh Vgfu;ksa dks eqV~Bh ds vkdkj esa ,d fljs ls cka/kk tkrk gS] bldk iz;ksx lQkbZ djus ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gSA
j?kksM+- ,d fo's"k izdkj ds [kqjnjs iRFkj dks daxu vkdkj esa xksy dkV dj bldk iz;ksx ydM+h ds Q'Z dks lkQ fd;k
tkrk gSA
nankyVh- fo's"k ydM+h ls cuk midj.k] ftlesa NksVs&NksVs uqdhys M.Ms yxs jgrs gSa] gy dh rjg bls cSyksa esa
tksrdj] blds }kjk Qlyksa ls [kjirokj fudkyk tkrk gSA
eSM+k- gy pykus ds mijkUr feV~Vh dks lery djus ds fy, iz;qDr gksus okyk og midj.k] tks ydM+h ds pkSM+s
r[rs ls cuk gksrk gSA
pa;klh- iRFkj ls cuk ,d midj.k] ftlesa NksVs&NksVs dbZ xg~<+s cuk, tkrs gSa] blesa nhokyh ds volj ij ,d
idoku fo's"k ¼,g~dfy;ka½ cuk;k tkrk gSAblds fy, dqN LFkkuksas ij Pokalh Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
lkapM+w- ydM+h fo's"k dk cuk lkapk] ftlds }kjk ,d idoku fo's"k ¼cCc:½ cuk;k tkrk gSAblds fy, dqN
LFkkuksas ij lapk] lSaph Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
lulh- fdlh xeZ crZu dks pwYgs ij ls mBkus ds fy, iz;qDr yksgs dh nks etcwr rkjksa ls cuk midj.kA bls lelh
Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
rSaFkq- yksgs dh eksVh NM+ ls cuk midj.k] ftldk ,d fljk dwV&dwV dj piVk rFkk nwljk xksy jgrk gSA bldk
iz;ksx pwYgs ij jksVh cukrs le; jksVh dks cnyus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
?kjksMw- feV~Vh dk cuk y?kq ?kM+kuqek crZu] ftlesa nw/k dh eykbZ dks ?kjksM+ ¼fudkydj½ dj j[kk tkrk gSA
lsy&jLlk- Hkkax rFkk C;wgy dh Vgfu;ksa dh Nky dks fHkxks rFkk lq[kkdj Qk.xq ;k Q.xq ¼ydM+h dk cuk fo's"k
midj.k½ ij cuk;k x;k jLlk ;k jLlhAbldk iz;ksx lkeku cka/kus] Qlyksa ds dbZ dk;ksaZ rFkk i'qvksa vkfn dks
cka/kus ds fy, Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA
rfjM+k- fjÅa' ;k ckal dh xhyh ydfM+;ksa ls cM+h pwM+h ds vkdkj dk cuk midj.k] ftldk iz;ksx xksy crZuksa dks
yq<+dus ls cpkus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
m[ky- ?kj ds vkaxu esa x<+h vkSj iRFkj dh cuh xksy dq.Mh ;k vks[kyh] ftlesa /kku] pkoy] nky vkfn dwVs tkrs
gSaA
eksgy- etcwr ydM+h ds cus ftl yEcs&xksykdkj midj.k ls vks[kyh esa /kkukfn dwVs tkrs gSaAbls dqN LFkkuksa ij
ewyk] eksy] eqg~y Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
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flaxh- HksM+ ;k HkSals ds lhax ls cuk gkFkh dh lwaMuqek ok|&;U=A eqag ls Qwad ekjus ij blls ?kksj xtZuk gksrh gSA
ukxQuh- lkai ds vkdkj dk /kkrq ls cuk rqjgh vFkok ukxQ.kh ok|;U=A
FkquNSu- dkals dh /kkrq ls cuk yxHkx N% QqV yEck ok|;U=AckS)&fogkjksa esa lqcg&vkSj 'ke iwtk ds le; bls
ctk;k tkrk gSA
rk³fyax- L=h dh tka?k dh gM~Mh ls cuk ok|;U=Ablds fupys Hkkx esa ok;q fuxZeu ds fy, nks NksVs&NksVs Nsn gksrs
gSaAbldk eq[k&:U/kz jRu&tfM+r ;k pkUnh dh iV~Vh ls Ük`axkfjr jgrk gSAdqN LFkkuksa ij bls d³fy³ Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
iksxM+h- pkSM+s rFkk yEcs uje iRrs dks xksykdkj cukdj ok|;U= dk :Ik nsdj eqag ls Qwad ekjdj ctk;k tkrk gSA
bldh 'gukbZ ds leku /ofu fudyrh gSA
pax- bl ok|;U= esa yksgs dh iRrh dks :Ik;s dk vkdkj nsdj v)Z&xksykdkj cukdj nksuksa fljs yEcs rFkk chp esa
yksgs dh iRrh ¼ftoyh½ cukdj eksM+k tkrk gS rFkk blds ,d fljs dks nkUrksa ls nckdj Qwad ekjdj ctk;k tkrk
gSA
eUnyw- bl ok|;U= esa ?kM+s ds eq[k ij peM+k yxk;k tkrk gS] blls /ofu esa xkEHkh;Z mRiUu gksrk gSA
gqM+dw- v[kjksV rFkk 'h'e dh ydM+h ls cuk Me:uqek ok|;U=] bls ,d vksj ls cS.kh dh ¼ydM+h dh NM+h½
lgk;rk ls ctk;k tkrk gSA
/kuVw- ,d rkjk ok|;U= ds le:Ik /kuq"kuqek xt ls cuk;k tkrk gSA
X;kfyax- 'gukbZ ok|;U= ds le:Ik ydM+h ls cus bldk iz;ksx ckS) fogkjksa esa vkuqf"Bd voljksa ij fd;k tkrk gSA
LrSxnqu- ck?k dh Vkax dh gM~Mh ls 'a[k&/ofu leku mRiknd ok|;U= dk iz;ksx ckS)&xksEikvksa }kjk fd;k tkrk gSA
xqTtw- 'h'e dh ydM+h ls cuk Me:uqek ok|;U=] ftlds nksuksa vksj cdjs dh [kky dks e<+k tkrk gS rFkk ydM+h
dh cS.kh ;k Hkk;Vs ls ctk;k tkrk gSA
pkEch <ksy- ;g ok|;U= <ksy ok| dh vis{kk yEck de rFkk xksykbZ esa vf/kd gksrk gSA bl ok|&;U= esa ydM+h]
rkEck] ihry rFkk pkUnh vkfn /kkrqvksa dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA bls xys esa Mkydj cS.kh ls ctk;k tkrk gSA
VkSxd- uxkM+kuqek yksgs dh /kkrq ls cuk dVksjhuqek ok|;U=] ftlds eq[k ij HkSals dh [kky e<+h gksrh gS] bls
cM+s&cM+s M.Mksa ls ctk;k tkrk gSA
uk'q³- Me:uqek ok|;U=] bldk ?ksjk Me: ls cM+k gksrk gSA bls Me: dh rjg gh ctk;k tkrk gSA bls Mk[kw Hkh dgk
tkrk gSA
<kdqyh- Me:uqek ok|;U=] blds ck,a iqM+s ij fcjkstk yxk;k tkrk gSA cS.kh ls ctk, tkus okys bl ok|;U= dh
/ofu dks ?khg dgrs gSaA
ikSgy- Me:uqek rkEcs rFkk ihry ls cuk ok|;U=] ftldks cdjs dh [kky ls e<+k tkrk gSA bldk iz;ksx nsoiwtu
rFkk yksd&u`R;ksa esa fd;k tkrk gSA
frjM+h- feV~Vh ls cuk ?kM+kuqek ok|;U=] ftlds eq[k dks HksM+ dh [kky ls e<+k tkrk gSA
dkSyh&?k.Vs- pkUnh] ihry] dkaL;] yksgs dh fefJr /kkrqvksa ls cuk ok|;U=] ftldks NM+h ls ctk;k tkrk gSA
?kkSM+ks- feV~Vh ls cus ?kM+s dks xksn esa j[kdj vaxqyh esa yksgs ;k fdlh vU; /kkrq ds NYys dks igudj ctk;k tkrk
gSA
?kM+Fkky- ?kM+s ds eq[k ij dkals dh Fkkyh dks mYVkdj ctk;k tkrk gSA
'M+S'- fpeVkuqek bl ok|;U= esa yksgs dh ,d yEch iRrh dks e/; Hkkx ls eksM+dj cuk;k tkrk gSA eksM+s x, e/;
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Hkkx ij /kkrq dk dM+k yxk;k tkrk gSAfpeVs ds ckgjh vksj dhyksa dh lgk;rk ls /kkrq dh xksykdkj ifRr;ka yxk
nh tkrh gSaA blls NuNukgV dh vkokt iSnk gksrh gSA
rqEch- bl ok|;U= esa dn~nw ds Åij HksM+ dh [kky dks e<+k tkrk gSA blds lkFk ckal dh ydM+h rFkk gM~Mh ds
VqdM+ksa dh t:jr jgrh gSA blesa ,d iryh rkj dks ckal ds M.Ms ls dlk tkrk gSA
jckuk- [kqek.kh ;k phM+ dh ydM+h ls rS;kj ok|;U=] blesa N% rkjsa gksrh gSa] rFkk bldk ,d fgLlk rqEcs ds vkdkj
dk gksrk gSA
fdaxj- gfM~M;ksa ls fufeZr ;g ok|;U=] eqag ls Qwad nsdj ctk;k tkrk gSAblds eq[k }kj ij pkUnh vkfn /kkrq e<+ nh
tkrh gSA
lqylqyh- ckaluxky dh ydM+h ls fufeZr ok|;U=] bls lh/kk j[kdj gh ctk;k tkrk gS] blesa Nsn ugha gksrs gSaA
ukn- fgj.k vkfn taxyh tkuojksa ds lhaxksa ls cuk 'a[kuqek ok|;U=A
C;walyh- uxky rFkk Hkqtuyh dh ydM+h ls cuk likV ok|;U=A bldk eq[k Hkkx LkikV rFkk nwljs Hkkx esa fNnz gksrs
gSa] bUgsa ?kj dgk tkrk gSA bls ckalqjh Hkh dgk tkrk gSA
Ukyxkstq- uxky dh ydM+h ls cuk pksapuqek ckalqjh ds vkdkj dk ok|;U=Ablesa eq[k ds ikl ,d fNnz rFkk FkksM+h
nwj N% vU; fNnz gksrs gSaA
Xkyxkstk- nks uyxkstw dks la;qDr :Ik ls oknu izfdz;k vyxkstk dgykrh gSA
cEcbZ- uxky ydM+h ls fufeZr ok|;U=] tks gkjeksfu;e ds jh<+ ds vkdkj dk 10 ls 15 ls0 eh0 yEck rFkk 1-50
ls0 eh0 pkSM+k cuk gksrk gSA
'guk- 'h'e vFkok phM+ dh ydM+h ls fufeZr ?k.Vhuqek ok|;U=] blds eq[k Hkkx ij dksey iRrs dh fo's"k izdkj
dh ufydk yxkbZ tkrh gS rFkk fdlh /kkrq dh pdzuqek xksy iRrh Hkh yxkbZ tkrh gSA
cSal- ;g uxky dh [kks[kyh ydM+h ls cuh gksrh gSA blesa eq[k :/kz lfgr vkB fNnz gksrs gSaA
tax- yksgs dh /kkrq ls cuk vaxwBhuqek pdzAbldh nks eq[kh xksy ifRr;ksa ds chp] ,d vkSj vU; iRrh yxh gksrh gSA
NaNky- rkEcs vFkok ihry /kkrq ls cuk ifjf/kuqek 'adq vkdkj esa] ftlesa mBh gqbZ Fkkyhuqek nks r'rfj;ka rFkk e/;
esa fNnz gksrk gSA blesa Mksjh yxkdj gkFkksa ls idM+dj vkil esa Vdjk;k tkrk gSA
?kfM+;ky- dkalk /kkrq ls xksy pdzuqek ok|;U=] blds ,d Hkkx ij fNnz jgrk gSA
Cksyvk- dkal /kkrq ls cuk ,d Fkkyuqek crZu] ftldks <ksyd ds lkFk y; ,oa rky nsus ds fy, cS.kh ls ctk;k
tkrk gSA
vgksbZ- ozr ,oa iwtk ds le; nhokj ij cuk, x, i'q&if{k;ksa] isM+&ikS/kksa ,oa ekuo dh vkd`fr;ksa dh fp=dkjhA
'fj- ckal ;k uxky dh iryh ck.kuqek ydM+h] ftldk iz;ksx urZd /kuq"k ij p<+kdj nwljs O;fDr dh Vkax ij
izgkj djus ds fy, djrk gSA
/k.kq- ckal dh ydM+h dks v)Zxksykdkj dj lwr dh Mksjh ls /kuq"kuqek cukdj cka/kuk] bldk iz;ksx urZd BksMk
u`R; esa djrs gSaA
Rkjkj- yksgs dh eksVh iRrh ds fdukjksa dks iryk /kkjnkj cukdj] idM+us ds fy, 'h'e dh ydM+h dh cuh gRFkh
yxh ryokj] bldk iz;ksx u`R; esa fd;k tkrk gSA
nsÅFkyk- Q'Z ij xkscj ls yhidj] mlds Åij feV~Vh ;k vkVs ls dh xbZ jax&;qDr fp=dkjhA
vYi.kk- edku dh Hkhrjh nhokjksa ij lQsn feV~Vh vFkok ouLifr ds jax }kjk dh xbZ fp=dkjhA
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fgekpy izns'k esa izpfyr yksd dykvksa dh 'kCnkoyh

fy[k.kw- fdlh VksaVhnkj feV~Vh ds crZu esa jax Mky dj Q'Z ij dh xbZ fp=dkjhA
gaxkbZ;s- Q'Z dks xkscj ds irys ?kksy ls yhidj] ml ij vaxqfy;ksa ls cuh dykd`fr;kaA dqN {ks=ksa esa gkaxsa ;k gkaxka Hkh
dgk tkrk gSA
fNV~Vk- xkscj ls Q'Z dh iqrkbZ djus ds mijkUr edksy ;k lQsn feV~Vh ls dh xbZ fp=djhA
ihf<+;s- Q'Z ;k nhokjksa dks xkscj ds irys ?kksy ls yhiuk rFkk vk/kh nhokj dks lQsn jax ls jaxukA
d.knsÅ- fookg ds volj ij nhokj ij fookg ls lEcfU/kr fofo/k fp= vaduA
dkSgjk- ,d izdkj dk fHkfRr fp=] ftldks nhokj] diM+s ;k diM+s ij fpf=r fd;k tkrk gSA
cax}kjh- fdlh Hkh ekaxfyd volj ij ?kj ds eq[; }kj ij dykRed <ax ls dh xbZ fp=dkjhA dbZ ckj cax}kjh
dkxt ;k diM+s ij cukdj pkS[kV ij yVdk nh tkrh gSA
MSgj- ekaxfyd volj ij ?kj ds vkaxu dks xkscj ls yhi dj dykd`fr;ka cukuk rFkk mu ij edksy feV~Vh ls
fd;k fNM+dkoA
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fn³~ukx dk thouo`Ùk
MkW- yrk nsoh
la{ksfidk
lEiw.kZ fo'olkfgR; dk v/;;u djus ij ;g Kkr gS fd laLd`r&lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dh ,d lqnh?kZ
lrr~ ,oa izokge;h ijEijk osnksa ds le; ls pyrh vk jgh gSA blh izdkj dqUnekyk ds jpukdkj
fn³~ukx Hkh gkFk esa oh.kk /kkj.k fd, gq, ljLorh ds mu ojn iq=ksa esa ls ,d Fks tks vius O;fDrxr thou
ifjp; ds fo"k; esa ekSu gh jgsA fQj Hkh miyC/k vUrjax ,oa cfgjax izek.kksa ds vk/kkj ij buds O;fDrRo
,oa dÙk`ZRo dks dqN lhek rd O;Dr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
loZizFke fn³~ukx ds fLFkfrdky] tUeLFkku] thouo`Ùk rFkk dÙkZ`O; ds Åij izdk'k Mkyk x;k gS vkSj
vUr esa fu"d"kZ dks crk;k x;k gSA
dqUnekyk ds jpukdkj fn³~ukx Hkh gkFk esa ch.kk /kkj.k fd, gq, ljLorh ds mu ojn iq=ksa esa ls ,d Fks tks
vius thou ifjp; ds fo"k; esa ekSu gh jgsA
fLFkfrdky
fLFkfrdky ds fo"k; esa Hkh os ekSu gh jgs gSaA ukVddkj fn³~ukx osn] iqjk.k ,oa dkO;'kkL= ds izoh.k
if.Mr FksA ukVddkj us ukVd dh izLrkouk1 esa Lo;a dks vjkjkyiqj fuoklh vkSj viuk uke fn³~ukx
crk;k gSA
dqUnekyk HkoHkwfr ds mÙkjjkepfjr ls vR;f/kd izHkkfor gSA vr% fn³~ukx HkoHkwfr ds i'pkr~ gh gq, gSaA
dqUnekyk dk izFke mYys[k jkepUnz&xq.kpUnz us vius ukV~;niZ.k esa 1100 bZLoh esa fd;k gSA2 bl vk/kkj
ij fn³~ukx dk fLFkfrdky 1000 bZLoh i'pkr~ dk ekuk tk ldrk gSA
tUe LFkku
laLd`r lkfgR; esa fn³~ukx uke ds nks O;fDr izkIr gksrs gSaA ,d fn³~ukx dk uke dkfynkl ds es?knwr esa
izkIr gksrk gSA dfo fn³~ukx dk tUe ^vjkjkyiqj uxj* esa gqvk gSA bl dqUnekyk ds jpf;rk vjkjky
uxj fuoklh dfo fn³~ukx gh gSa vr% blesa dqUnekyk dk f}rh; 'yksd fn³~ukx ds uke ls mn~/k`r fd;k
gSA ijUrq blesa le; dk dksbZ ladsr ugha fd;k x;k gSA
thouo`Ùk
ukVd ds vkjEHk esa x.ks'k ,oa f'ko dh Lrqfr ls Kkr gksrk gS fd ukVddkj fn³~ukx fo'kq) ikSjkf.kd
czkã.k Fks rFkk 'kSo /kekZuq;k;h FksA fn³~ukx dh jpuk dqUnekyk ds v/;;u ls Kkr gksrk gS fd os
deZdk.Mh czkã.k FksA ukVd esa dgha Hkh ,s'o;Ze; thou dk o.kZu ugha gSA loZ= ouksa] vkJeksa vkfn dk
lqUnj o.kZu gS ftlls dfo dh /kkfeZd izo`fÙk] ,dkUr] 'kkur thou;kiu dk lgt vuqeku yxk;k tk
ldrk gSA3 dqUnekyk esa miyC/k izek.kksa ls Kkr gksrk gS fd fn³~ukx dk O;kdj.k4 T;ksfr"k5] laxhr6 ,oa
ukV~;'kkL=7 ij iw.kZ vf/kdkj FkkA vr% fn³~ukx ,d izfrHkk lEiUu ,oa fuiq.k dfo FksA
dÙk`ZRo
dqUnekyk ukVd fn³~ukx dh ,dek= jpuk gSA bl ukVd eas N% vad gSaA izFke vad esa y{e.k ds }kjk
MkW- yrk nsoh] lgk;d vkpk;Z] laLd`r&foHkkx] fgekpy izns'k fo'ofo|ky;] f'keyk&171005] bZ&esy% sainisanju163@gmail.com
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lhrk ds ou esa ykuk rFkk mls crkuk fd eSa rq>s ou esa NksM+us ij foo'k gq¡ ;s 'kCn lqudj lhrk eqfNZr gks
tkrh gSA xaxk dh ygjksa ds Li'kZ ls vkus okyh 'khry gok lhrk dks gks'k esa yk nsrh gSA lhrk y{e.k dks
funksZ"k dgdj fonk dj nsrh gSA egf"kZ okYehfd f'k";ksa ls ifjO;Dr L=h dk lekpkj lqudj ogka vkrs gSaA
lhrk okYehfd ds lkFk tkrh gqbZ xaxk ls izkFkZuk djrh gS fd ;fn esjs lq[kiwoZd lUrku mRiUu gksosxh rks
eSa izfrfnu dUniq"iksa dh ekyk cukdj ty esa lefiZr fd;k d:¡xhA
f}rh; vad esa nks eqfu dU;kvksa ds okrkZyki ls Kkr gksrk gS fd lhrk us nks ckydksa dks tUe fn;k gSA
r`rh; vad esa jke y{e.k ds lkFk okYehfd ds vkJe esa izos'k djus ds fy, vkJe dk ekxZ [kkstrs gq;s vk
jgs gSa fd xkserh unh ds fdukjs dqUn iq"iksa dh ,d ekyk ygjksa ds vk?kkr ls jke ds pj.kksa ds ikl vk
tkrh gSA
prqFkZ vad esa jke dk v'oes?k ;K izkjEHk gksus okyk gS blh e/; jke ds cpiu ds fe= d.o ogka vkrs gSa
vkSj jke dks ou ds n`'; fn[kkrs gq;s jke dks ckoM+ ds lehi igqapk nsrs gSaA ogka ij mUgsa lhrk dh ijNkbZ
ty esa fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA vr% og fu'p; gh lhrk gSA
iape vad esa jkepUnz fiNyh ?kVukvksa ls fpUrkeu gks jgs gSaA dq'k vkSj yo jkek;.k dh dFkk jke dh lHkk
esa lqukus ds fy;s rS;kj gksrs gSaA ;g lqudj jke nksuksa cPpksa dks j?kqoa'kh eku ysrs gSa mudh vkd`fr ls lhrk
dh lekurk ns[kdj mUgsa viuh lUrku ekuus yxrs gSaA
"k"B vad esa jkepUnz vius cU/kqvksa ls dq'k vkSj yo ls jkek;.k dh dFkk lqurs gSaA bl izdkj lhrk dks jke
Lohdkj dj ysrs gSaA bl izdkj dq'k jktk cu tkrk gS vkSj yo dks jke ;qojkt in ns nsrs gSaA mlds ckn
Hkjr okD; ds lkFk ukVd lekIr gks tkrk gSA
fu"d"kZ
dqUnekyk ds jpukdkj fn³~ukx th gSa ;g mudh ,dek= jpuk gS tks vius O;fDrxr thou ifjp; ds
fo"k; esa izk;% ekSu gh jgs gSaA ;gka ij mudh fLFkfrdky] thouo`Ùk] rFkk tUeLFkku vkSj vUr esa dÙk`ZO; ds
Åij izFke vad ls ysdj "k"B vad rd dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA
lUnHkZ lwph
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